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Rival Armies Race to See Which Gets to Mukden First
Kuropatkin’s Rear-Ouard Annihilated, Main Army -in Danger of Being Surrounded

I

on. Kurokl Is 30 miles away from the Northern Town.
I

RUSSIANS PREPARE TO EVACUATE MUKDEN AESO 
16,000 MEN AND 200 GUNS TOST WITH LIA0YAN0

>

1 -V
n

#»

Fine Weather Combined With the 
Features Drew Tremendous 

Crowds to the Grounds.

Archbishop of Canterbury Addresses 
Canadian Club on Nation's Respon
sibility of Widening Obligations.

:
: i

Means Abandonment of 
Whole Campaign With Sou
thern Manchuria and the 
Further Retreat to the For- 

at Harbin, But the

\This i■ • X, RUSSIAN FE SERVE» .______ _

lmLI~HO’ •' r*

i0WmÈM

wmM-:

•» HHfHffH *-f ♦ 4>‘4-»44 »,§§§§Sa5f if“Now X feel that I really know To- 
lonto,” said his grace the Archbishop 
ot Canterbury yesterday when Mayor 
Urquhart took him up to the top of the 
city hall tower and showed him the 
six wards and the island, and the re
gions round about. And the people or 

_ who have been studying his 
grace since his arrival begin to ieel 
that they know him much better and 
‘more worthily,” to use his own fre
quent phrase, than they did when rely
ing on the reports which preceded him. 
It could only be a superficial judgment 
that characterized him as merely 
courtier. His addresses in Toronto 
evince a pleasant humanity, but they 
a.'so gave evidence of breadth of policy, 
natural Judgment, and a well-fo-iterea 
intellectual power which, playing behind 
the cultured suavity of the cour.le.,con- 

splendid equipment for the

i
-#■ -t-KXHIB1TIO* CROWDS.

Yesterday’s attendance .. 96.000
Labor Day 1903 ............... 92,000
Li Hung Chang's day... 87.000 
Tuesday, opening day .. 17,000 
School children's day 
Scotch Societies Day 
Manufacturers’ Day .... 25,511 

^ Com. Travelers' Day....... 41,920

Glorious weather was the meed of the 
stalwart sons of labor, whose parado 
was the chief feature of the city's i 
social ltie yesterday. It was Labor ; 
Day at the National Exhibition as well , 
but the older name of Citizens' Day ( 
-iTiow at the week-end—was even more 
appropriate.
everywhere and the environment gene
rally bore that unmistakable air which! 
proclaims a civic holiday. The scene 
in the early afternoon baffles descrip
tion. Outgoing cars from the city were 
packed as they bad never been 
packed before. Wherever there was 
foothold or handhold, or even room to' 
bang on by an eyebrow, there was a 
citizen congratulating himself on hie 
precarious claim to transportation. Once 
inside it was difficult to say what sec- 1 
tlon of the great show bulked most 
largely In public favor, since all were ' 
equally crowded, equally uncomfort
able and equally hilarious. For the uni
versal good humor and evident enjoy
ment which prevailed were the most 
pleasing features of the occasion. So 
congested did the art gallery become . 
that it wa's found necessary to close the 
entrance door and so allow some little 
clearance to be made before admitting 
fresh visitors. "

The grand stand was packed from . j | 
end- to end, and the lawn was fairly 
•well filled all the tliçe. Many gathered 
round the band of the Black Watch.1 
who were In particularly good form- 
some of the solo playing being specially, 
fine. A selection of Scots titbits In
cluded the anthem of the Land o' 
Cakes to the great delight of the nu
merous Caledonians. Their entlTustasm 
rose to Inordinate heights when the 
gallant pipers of the famous Forty- 
twa, In all the radiancy of waving 
plaids and fluttering banners blew out 
a lusty blast of plbrocbs and strath
speys.

It Is very gratifying to Cattail>i% 
pride to see the Interest taken In Ihe 
musical ride of the Kingston artillery
men. Those who have seen the Royal 
Artillery In the home land declare the 
performance at the fair to be in every 
way worthy of the traditions of that 
famous arm of the service.

Broke All Records.
The attendance at the fair yesterday 

was considerably In excess of any prior 
day In the history of the Exhibition.
As nearly as the directorate could 
estimate at 9 o’clock last night 96,000 
people had passed thru the turnstiles.
On account of the Improved arrange
ments for admitting the people and 
the wider extent of the grounds over ■ 
which they spread, the crush was not 
nearly so noticeable as In former years. 
Altho everything moved with perfect 
smoothness, and the day was almost 
absolutely devoid of unusual Incident, 
every building was crowded, the mld-

Contlnned on Pago 10.
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japs May Cut Kuropatkin I44,646
26.396•j-f; .’"T'-JO-Ti ' TV-, V. Toronto >Off, Then—

5of Kuropatkin and Oyama 
This much 

of Monday, 
report for

6The forces
are racing for Mukden, 
stands out In the news 
and it Is indicated in a 

‘ warded by Kuropatkin, who says 
is being conducted 
the the Japanese 

attacked his

6V.wmm
rippigp.iKAi+uinJQ'l >. J^Hi v

that his retreat 
in perfect order, 
on Sunday repeatedly 
rear and continued the attack uuti 
Monday. The result of the race l 

, ..ut The united Russian fore 2s 
in d0Uht' north ot tentai, a station 

about ten mile» 
of Liaoyang. ^hey 

on to Mukden, lotion
naVing

**75 ■ -.-Tj.

r% V-*- .
%
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“"ta®.
IFamily groups were

%V
&etitute a 

great office he fills.
It was a happy inspiration that led 

the Canadian Club to entertain his 
grace. Nothing more representative of 
Toronto could have been found than 
the democratic assembly In St. James 
schoolhouse yesterday. Seats for 380 
guests alone were available, and the 
first who arrived, naturally the most 

the 1000 who compose

tit SfcT 0are now
on the railway 
northeast
th’hbmk of the Japanese 
marching direct, afer 
swarmed across the Taitse Hjv® • ,siSS
sr
«eva.n°mq'ivinK tfiat preparations jf Kurokl now succeeds in lntereept- 

,2* évacuation o£ that place are jng Kuropatkin, after fati.ng in the im- 
tor tn _ This report, If v e11 t:al attempt, he will have accompiisn- 
proceea = " inte<1 out jn the Asso- ed, in English eyes, an almost supèb- 
founaea, V Petersburg Ie" human achievement. Here It is almost
Cla.th.= would mean the abandon- taken for granted that Japanese occu- 

the whole of southern Man- ration of Mukden must quickly ensue, 
ment ot winding up of the No serious English critic supposes that
churia a , n jt was reported Kuropatkin will dream of making such 
present _ , -gburg at a late hour another fatal attempt to stem the Japa- 15 aév nleht that Kuropatkin’s pese advance, as he did at Liaoyang.
Monday * been aimost annlhi- ' If the Russians can reach Harbin they 
Tfia8 and that the main Russian ' will, according to English opinion, be 
'a v was in danger of being sur- I lucky. Before that becomes a question 
army «a ,k._ ln his report, of moment, it is expected that desperate
makes no mention o"’ the abandon- engagements must be fought, and the 
mah.es no at Liaoyang, a Japanese are expected to risk even hea-
5?.mnr to which effect is" in circula- Vier casualties than they sustained at 
.ion Adv?c«. from Port Arthur by Liaoyang in the final endeavor to an- 
wav nf Chefno bring the fighting nihilate Gen. Kuropatkin, either on me 
'ay °, t q„Dt n and say the way to Mukden or in the neighborhood
£n,n^ losses were very heavy. of Mukden itself. The fate of Gen.
Japanese losses were y .Kuropatkin’s force depends, say the

' English observers, upqq the Russian 
general's, ability to confine these ef
fort li to rear-guard actions.

With This Aim ^ The Daily Telegraph believes that the 
critical moment of the retreat Is likely 

| tc be reached when Gen. Kuropatkin 
St Petersburg, Sept. 6.—(1.65 a.m.)— arrti-es at the Hun River, south of

The War situation to date is. j Once across this serious obstacle, Ihe
The whole Russian army, or at least Russian forces will be In sufficient 

the main portion of it, is already above security, Iho the passage, of the river
Tentai station and is pushing on to- may be made a terribly expensive Tentai station, ana v a , operation. If the Russian army gets

to Mukden in any considerable force,
Japan will have reached the limit of her 
advantages, and altho we are convinced 
she will maintain what she has con
quered, she will have to face the utmost 
test in a defensive struggle before tne 
end is reached.

The correspondent of The Times with 
Gen. Kurokl on the Taitse River, ln a 
despatch dated Sept. 3, says : “Kuroki’a 
flanking movement has progressed by 
a succession of desperate night attacks.
He is now within five miles of the 
railway and ten miles north of Liao
yang. The Russians are holding their (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
postiion tenaciously." London, Sept. 6.—The London corie-

The Chefoo correspondent of Tfie Daily Kpondent of The Edinburgh Scotsman, 
Telegraph says the Russians have ! referring to the Canadian exhibit at the 
mounted two twelve-inch naval guns oi Bakers' and Confectioners’ Exhibition, 
Parapoloschte Mountain, close to the aayg j( [S probably the most unique 
City of Port Arthur, from which they display of the kind ever seerr Tn this 
are shelling the Japanese positions. The country, demonstrating as it does that 
correspondent says that the eighth Ja- Canada is quite capable of competing 
panese division under I.ieut.-Gen. Tate- with the mother country in the produc- 
mi. the eminent strategist, has arrived (ion of certain articles of food consump- 
at Dalny to reinforce the besiegers.

4tSsiip SCHOOL OPENS TO-DAY.
A'

4000 OF CITY’S WORKERS 
IN BEST OF ATE PARADES

energetic among 
the club, were those who sat among 
the gladioli and the dwarf sunflowers 
which decorated the tables. A red 
canopv was spread above the platform, 
cn which the table was placed at which 
the principal guests were seated.

Mr. Morgan Had to Go.
Punctually at 1 o'clock J. P. Morgan 

walked in, but ten minutes’ delay oc
curred before grace was said by the 
Bishop of Toronto. Mr. Morgan had to 
keep an appointment at 2 o’clock, and 
was thus prevented from saying the 
few words everybody had hoped to hear. 
Mr. Morgan has said nothing during his 
visit, and many believe that the _plg 
financier scarcely has Justice done him. 
At the cathedral services, when jig Join
ed earnestly in the singing and responses 
he presented a satisfactory contrast to 
Ihe patrons of Standard Oil, reputed to 
be his chief business rivals, and It 
may well be that he is anointed with a 
chrism above his fellows. In appear
ance, Mr. Morgan combines that of two 
literary men of the last generation— 
George Augustus Sala and Bret Ha.rte. 
It would take both of them to do Jus
tice to the Wail-street magnate. Mr. 
Morgan represents the Episcopal 
Church of the United States, having 
been deputed as its representative to 
receive his grace, and it is in this ca- 
parity that he has been associated with 
the archbishop's visit.

Tlie Most Notable Event.
President George Howell preceded the 

guests to the raised table, and Canon 
Cody ushered in Dr. Davidson, who 
was followed by Bishop Sweatman, .1. 
P. Morgan, Principal Caven, Chancel
lor Wallace, Principal SheraWn, Chan
cellor Burwash, the mayor. Vicar El
lison, Canon Welch. Provost Macklem 
and others. President Howell rose ft 
2.09 to celebrate the most notable event 
in the history of the Canadian Club. 
One of the greatest dignitaries of the 
British empire had honored them, and 
he was glad that they had responded 
as far as space would permit to Join 
him ln extending a most hearty wel- 

to Canada and to Toronto to

SCENE of race between kuropatkin and kuroki.

RETREAT CUT OFF. $
i

London, Sept. 6.—The Daily Mail this morning 
prints a despatch from Sinmintin, dated Sept. 5, giving 
a report that Gen. Kuropatkin’s retreat has been cut off.

The despatch goes on to say that the Russian treops 
had advanced in strong force to the southeast of Muk
den as far as Taping Hill to oppose any possible attack 
in the direction ot their advance.

A Chinese official, who arrived from Mukden Sun
day, says that the Russian troops are leaving for the 
north, that there are 18,000 men to the east of the city, 
tfiat the officers and men have become dispirited and 

g that much sickness prevails.
ggg0->0<d300->o-:-0-:<Md>:<>-:-0-:<>-x><<>-:-0‘'60->04<K'0«0<o«0->0

that made the parade worth seeing for 
Itself alone, without regard for the deîp 

real significance of the display, 
number of gaily decorated

Three Locals ” Running Close 
For Judges* Decision on the 
Best Looking Body of Men In 
the Line-

Mand
Quite a
floats were scattered thru the ranks, 
altho none went elaborately Into an 
illustration of the work being done by 
the "men behind." The music was al
most continuous and contributed not a 
little to enlivening the time. The only 
thing that helped to Interfere with a 
general smoothness was the trolley. 
Especially was this noticeable at Carl
ton and Yonge-streets, where the pa
rade turned east. The cars broke thru 
constantly and kept the marchers either 
stepping lively or standing still, while 
the spectators were also bothered.

They’re Off.
Chief Marshal Saunders and his 

aides performed their work well. It was 
a very straggly looking gathering In 
and around Queen’s Park, from 8.30 on, 
but there was a system behind It all. 
and It was just twenty minutes be
hind schedule when the word, "All's 
ready," was passed to the mounted 
police escort. President Raynor of the 
District Trades Council, the members 
of the various demonstration commit
tees and others of the council led off on 
foot, showing a creditable regard for 
equality with their fellow workers, fol
lowing the Light Horse Band. Then 
came representatives of the Womens 
Union Label League, in carriages, who 
were Joined by a large party of visitors 
from the Niagara Falls branch. Mayor 
Urquhart and Controllers Shaw, Hub
bard and Spence, and Aid. Jones, Coats- 
worth, McGhle, Stewart .Chisholm, Har-

in line ofWith four thousand men 
parade, and the streets along the ex- 

thronged with the admlr-tended route 
ing friends of the stalwart worker* ot 
the city's industrial life, the Labor Day 
parade of 1904 can well take its place as 
the "best yet.” There was an air of 
prosperity and pride in the ranks of the 
marchers that spoke well for the stand
ing of organized labor in the commun
ity. There were only two bodies of 

parade who are in difficulties

HEADING OFF RUSSIANS.
Jap* Pre»« North

in Vleiy. men on
at present with their employers, the 
butchers’ workmen and the builders’ 

Both were largely represent-

ECONOMY IN COALPHONES ON TROLLEYS.

Facts to Be Considered by Power 
Users Regarding Whaley Auto
matic Smoke Preventer and Fuel 
Saver (the Royal).

Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 5.—Street car 
telephones, over which crews or pas
sengers may 
reached by telephone, were Installed on 
the Charleroi division of the Pittsburg 
Railways Company yesterday. On eacn 
car running between the hilltop and Al- 
lenport were placed portable boxes with 
a complete long distance outfit. The 
service worked well for thirty ndl‘!s- 
The contrivance is the work of James 
W. Boden, superintendent of telephones 
for the Philadelphia company, and d. 
p. Grac^. It is the first of the kind 
ever installed.

.laborers.
ed and they were met with many re
marks of encouragement from the side 
lines. The appearance of those bodies 
who were making a bid for the fire
men’s silver cup for the best showing 
and marching was splendid. They in
cluded the electrical workers, boiler
makers, horseshoers, cigarmakers, book
binders, painters, iron moulders, brick- 
makers, Primrose Assembly K. of L„ 
bricklayers, bakers and plumbers.

Of eburse, the fire department was 
missed as a spectacular addition, and 
the postmen did not show up, but take 
it for all ln all there was a variety

converse at any point

1. Saves in amount of fuel used.
2. Increases evaporation of water.
3. Completely cuts away the smoke.
4. Being automatic it needs no at

tention.
5. It Is not an expensive appliance.
6. Simple ln construction.
7. Can be applied without shutting 

down.
S. No interfering with gratesv or 

brick wall.
9. Produces perfect combustion.
10. Increases draft ln stack.
11. Reduces the heat in stack.
12. Aids the boiler on a quick de

mand.
13. Adds life to the grates.
14. Easy on the boiler.
15. Leaves the boiler and tubes clean.
16. Can be easily attached to one or 

more boilers. _
17. Does not make clinkers, 
is. Reduces amount of ashes.
19. Prevents grits or smut from stack.
20. No coat for maintenance.
It requires no oil, no fans, no driv

ing engine, no fancy stoking, no trouble- 
machinery. Twenty-five machines

ward Mukden.
The whole of Field Marshal Oyama s 

army had crossed tlie Taitse Riser, 
of it is hanging on to Kuro-and part 

patkin’s flank.
A strong flanking column on the 

east is pushing rapidly north, in the 
effort to head off the Russians.

Against this column Kuropatkin has 
sent out a strong cavalry division to 
the northeast, which, it is believed, is 
already in position to check the J&P~ 
anese flankers, while to the westward 
Kuropatkin is moving a division to
wards Sinmintin, 30 miles west of Muk
den, to meet any interference that may 
be attempted from the direction of 
Tlnkow or Newchwang.

Oyama's advance is reported to be 
•engaging the Russian rear, but it Is 

■ liot expected to develop anything -more 
serious than a series of rear guard 
actions tending to harass Kuropat
kin’s retreat.

The Japanese have thrown a strong 
the Taitse

Continued on Page 3.
MOST UNIQUE. come

his grace. The applause which follow
ed was loud and prolonged and re
newed when the archbishop arose.

Problem of Perpetual Motion.
It was with no ordinary feelings of 

diffidence that he rose to accept the 
introduction accorded him. Since he 
had set foot, on Canadian soil eight 
days before, it had fallen to him not 
Infrequently to return thanks for simi
lar compliments. He had been engag
ed in the endeavor to solve the problem 
of perpetual motion, and the oppor
tunity to meditate over what he had 

had been lacking. He honestly

NORTHWEST CROPS.col. McLaren dead. The Biggest In Canada,
The fair grounds do not 

alone contain all the sigh's 
worth considering In To
ronto. For instance there 
are the extensive and 
beautiful fur showrooms of 
the W. A D. Dlneen Co-, 
comer of Tonge and Temp
erance-streets. A special 
exhibit Is being made there 
for Exhibition visitors.

George Hunt of East York, who re
turned on Saturday from Regina, 
N.W.T., was seen by The World avid 
he speaks in glowing terms of the 
prospects in the western country. 
Except for a little rust ln Manitoba 
Mr. Hunt states that crop prospects 
are excellent, and the wheat yield will 
be large. A dip ln the thermometer 
occurred two weeks ago, he says, but 
this did no Injury, and when he left 
the very large proportion of the wheat 
crop had been cut. Mr. Hunt Is a 
practical farmer and his testimony on 
this point is therefore thoroly reliable. 
He Is enthusiastic over the prospects 
of the western country.

Away ln Hamilton at the 
Age of 67.

Passed

Hamilton, Sept. 6. — (Special.)— 
Lieut- Col. Henry McLaren died at 
the family residence, Oak Bank, 
South James street, about noon to
day. He had not enjoyed good health 
for several months and about a week 
ago he was brought home from Mus- 
koka critically 111. The doctors held 
out little hope of his recovery, and 
their worst fears were realized! to
day. After serving five years as com
manding officer of the 13th Regiment 
he was placed on the retired list of 
officers about two years ago. He 

The following 
William F.,

fiankiug column across 
River at Benltzu. about 30 miles north
east of Liaoyang, which is hurrying 
to the northeast and endeavoring to get

and

tion.
some
were installed in the month of August 
alone.

Whaley Automatic Smoke Preventer 
and Fuel Saver, Limited, manufacturers 
of the Royal. New offices room 25, 
Manning Arcade, 25 West King-street, 
Toronto.

ON TO HARBIN NOW. GREAT JOHN AND LITTLEJOHN. seen
and straightforwardly told them that 
he realized to the full the importance 
of the gathering before him, not so 
much for to-morrow, perhaps, as for 
the years to come.

He was not so stupid as to suppose 
that his reception was in any degree 
personal, and he knew it was not In 
any way a. denominational thing. Their 
kindly welcome was for a somewhat 
prominent citizen of the empire who 
had somewhat large responsibilities in 
their common life, and who desired, 
speaking from his heart, to make that 
common life a worthy and' ever 
worthier thing.

.1It between the Russian army 
Mukden. It is against this morement 
that Kuropatkin has despatched Lieut.- 
Gen. Rennekampf with a strong Cos
sack division, which, it is believed, is 
already blocking the eastern high road.

Kuropatkin has three roads over 
which he Is marching towards Muk
den. besides the double-tracked rail- 

The latter is chiefly occupied in 
the transportation of guns and equip
ment, of which there Is a great 
amount. The soldiers are marching 
in light order, and most of the wound
ed have already been despatched north 
by rail.

Gen. Kuropatkin. in a telegram to 
the general staff, filed at 1 p*m., flept. 
6, at Yentai. says the Japanese on 
Sunday engaged his rear guard south 
of Yentai, the fight continuing until

The imposing physique and fine 
presence of City Clerk Littlejohn'led 
to his being mistaken repeatedly yes
terday for J. Herponit Morgan by 
those who had not yet become ac
quainted with tihe financial potentate.

The disappointment of one lady at 
the city hall on being informed that 
Mr. Littlejohn was not Mr. Morgan 
was acute.

This Seems to Be the Russians’ 
Last Hope.

jfiin** You cannot well afford t» 
* overlook It.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 6.—(3.20 a.m.)— 
It is impossible at this hour to ob
tain any statement from the authorities

Wait for the new L. O. Smith Type
writer (wrltlng-ln-sight). Newsome * 
Gilbert, «8-72 Vlotorla-streetBIRTHS.

1FRRYBERRY—At Markhnm, Sept. 3rd, 
1904, the wife of J. Ed. Terry berry, a 
daughter,.

PAGET- On Saturday, Sept. 3, l'JOl, to 
Hr. and Si vs.1 Frank J. Puget, of Norway, 
a daughter.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West, Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
was 57 years of age. 
family survives him:
Pittsburg; Henry E., Hamilton, Arch 
K. Seattle; Dr. George H„ Birming
ham, Eng.; Lieut. Richard J-. F^nce 
nf Wales’ Own Yorkshire Regiment, 
India. Frederick G. and Miss Jean 
M Hamilton. , ,

His experience in this eventful week remains of the dead colonel win
had left him a little dazed. He hoped x . id away with military honors 
to have his thoughts combed out ln-^Thursday afternoon. A service will be 
the week to come, when he expected to . .. , the church of the Ascension
have a quieter time for that purpose, - O'clock.
and these newer experiences he trusted 1 __L
by the grace of God would prove fruit- _ h e ten No. « Remington Type
ful in days to come. writers : perfect coiÿltlon-»0O. Now

The occasion was brimming over with some A Gilbert, 68-72 Vlotorla-street. 
interest, and if he had failed to strike 
some new- or larger thought, the re
current strain of the old thought was 
of the things that are yet to be. Those 
to whom he spoke in a great prepon
derance of cases would see more than 
older men could hope to, and while he 
shrank from defining his audience, he 
felt there were certain elements ln the 
composition of the gathering which 
would warrant his remark. Most of 
them were young, most of them were 
keen, few of them were not eager in 
their loyalty to the great empire of 
which they were all members.

The Best Time.
As most of them were young, so also 

was the twentieth century, and he 
honestly believed from his heart that 
in all that goes to make life worthiest 
it would be the greatest the world had

regarding the reported preparations for 
the abandonment of Mukden.

This is the first intimation that such 
a course is contemplated. If it turns 
out to be true .it means the aban
donment of the whole of Southern 
Manchuria and the winding up of the 
present campaign.

In fact, should Mukden be evacuated, 
there would be no point for wintering 
the army of a quarter of a million 
with its many wounded, short of Har
bin.

FINE.
way. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Mon

day, Sept. 6.—(8 p.m.)—The weather 
has been generally fine to-day ln all 
portions of the Dominion, fairly warm 
frn Alberta and British Columbia and 
elsewhere cool.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Kamloops, 50—72; Edmonton, 44 
—72; Qu’Appelle, 38—58; Winnipeg, 42 
—64; Parry Sound, 48-04; Toronto, 60— 
70; Ottawa, 54—62; Montreal, 54-03; 
Quebec, 52—02; Halifax, 58—74.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot- 

Valley and Upper fct. Lawrence

THE CANADA LIFE’S TERRITORY.
This companf now does businesç in 

Canada, the Northern States, and the 
United Kingdom, the best insurance 
territories in the world. The Canada, 
Life is able, therefore, to secure a much 
better class of risks than if it went oe- 
yond the bounds of Anglo-Saxondom.

ON ANNUAL INSPECTION.
DEATHS.

BROWN—On Monday, Sept, 5tb, 1904, at 
28 Cecil-stroet, Mary .lane, widow of (lie 
late 1\ J. Brown, burr!Hier, Ostjoodu Uni', 
and formerly of ingersoll, in tlie 03rd 
year of her age.

Funeral private, Wednesday morning,
KERRIS—At her late residence, 20*J <ier- 

rard street east, Mistre -s .1. Perris, wife 
of Mr. J. Berrts, ln uer ."Sth year.

Sunday, Sept.
HENNING—At his residence, 4M Bcrkoley- 

street, on Monday, Sept. 5th, John Hen
ning, aged 94 years.

Services at Parliament-street Methodist 
Church, 4 p.m. Tuesday. Burial private, 
at ‘St. Catharines. Friends kindly omit 
Powers.

IRVING—At Longlands, on Monday, Sept 
5th, 1904, Elizabeth Irving, s<‘f*ond daugh
ter of the lute James Irving, aged 67 
years.

Funeral on Wednesday, Sept. 7th, at 
2 o'clock p.m.

HEW bit—Killed by accident on the C.F.R. 
at Sintaluta, September 2nd, 1904, Katte 
ana Annie Hewctt, daughters of the lute j 
Frank ilewett of 66 Montroae-avenue.

Funeral Wednesday, September 7th, at
10 a. in., to St. Matthias' Church, thence 

to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
PAYNE—On September r»th .at 15 Vanau- 

lay-street, Tommy, the eldest and de.arly 
beloved son of Thomas and Margaret 
Pogue, aged 11 years and 6 months. .

Funeral Wednesday, the 7th Instant, at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

WALTON—Oil September 4th, at 281 On- I 
tnrio-street, Harold James, son of James 
and Martha Walton, aged 14 months.

Funeral private to-day to 8L James’ : 
Cemetery, at 3 p. in.

RAM ES—On September 4th, George Rames, 
dearly beloved son of George Humes pud ! 
Sarah Fawcett, aged 5 years and 11 . ' 
months.

Funeral from his father's residence, 240 
Qneen-Ktreet East, Tuesday, September 
btb, at 2.30 p. m.

Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy will leave on Thursday on 
his annual tour of inspection over the 
main line and branches of the Cana
dian Pacific. The president will be ac
companied by Charles R. Hosmer and 
several other directors of the company.

Montreal, Sept. 5.
A Little Dased.

On the other hand, the evacuation of 
Mukden would give 
Oyama commodious winter quarters 
and the practical control of two lines 
of railway.
line, tapping rich Chinese 
stops little short of Mukden, with 
which it is connected by a good wagon 
road. The report of the prospective 
evacuation of Mukden, if well founded, 
would indicate that the crippling effect 
of Liaoyang fight on Kuropatkin’s army 
is more serious than has as yet been 
intimated.

Be sure you sse Taylor’s “Valley Vio
let ’ Perfume Exhibit ln the Manufac
turers' Building

Monday.
The telegram details the precautions 

taken to checkmate the Japanese flank-

Field Marshal THE BETTING. 4 th.Funeral was
The betting on the race to Mukden 

: is Japan 4 to 5 and out and Russia 
“Write your own ticket.”

Stay at the Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge.The Kinchau-Sinmintin 
territory,

taw»
—Light to moderate wlnd*$ fine» sta
tionary or slightly higher teropern-

erF
Kuropatkin estimates his losses up 

to and including Sept. 4, at 16.000. This 
Is considered 
figure. The loss to the Japanese prob
ably will be double this number, ow
ing to their position as attackers.

Kuropatkin says nothing regarding 
the loss of guns, but it is probable 
that some 
guns at Liaoyang had to be abandon-

There is no truth either in the re
port that Gen. Kuropatkin has been 
wounded, or that Lieut.-Gen. Linevttch 
is moving to his support.

Gen. Linevitch is still at Vladivo
stok.

Smokers buy frem Alive Boll&rp.CANADA LIFE’S TOTAL BUSINESS.
be a conservativeto Business Suits. $22.60.— ture.Try ” Lowe Inlet? Canned Salmon 

Always reliable.
Broderick s 

lio Klng-Btroet west.Think how many people will benefit 
from the amount of insurance carried 
i» the Canada Life! At present the 
company’s total business is about $109,- 
000,000. .

Turkish Baths, sleeping accomoda
tion, 129 Y ongeTHIS IS A RECORD.NOTICE—During Fair. Temple Shav

ing Studio will be open until 8 p.m. 
dally—Saturday, Up m. In connection 
with the Temple Cigar Store, iemple 
Bldg.. Bay-st. R. H. Cuthbert, prop. 2.6

Dominion Hotel.
East Queen-street, first-class accommo
dation, briglTT airy rooms, two blocks 
from Don station, Broadview cars pass 
door every few minutes from Union 
Station; terms $1.50 and $2 per day. W. 
J. Davidson, proprietor. Tel. M. 3540.

the amount Of Inward 
traffic with hi the past few 
is recorded that the Grand

As showing 
railway

Trunk brought nearly 3000 thru pas
sengers from Montreal between Friday 
night and yesterday morning.

of the heavier emplaced
5!Fireproof Metal W ln do we. Sky Ilghsfc 

Ro-fing and Ceilings. A. B. Ormeby 
Limited. Queen-George. Phone M1726 The shrewdest, 

most far-seeing busi- 
riess men in the 
country realize that 
there is a way to 
create an additional 
demand for what 
they have to sell- 
That way is by ad
vertising.

ed. Smoke Alive Bollard’s cool mixture.

êDavid Hoskins, F.O A.. Chartered Ac
countant, 27 Wellington St. E„ Toronto. Turkish Bathe and Bed $1 00.129 Yonge1

Stay at the Turkish Batfrg. 129 Yonge.INQUEST ADJOURNED.TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

The inquest on the body of Thomas 
Kennedy, who was ran over by a belt 
line car early Saturday moïning, was 
begun yesterday morning by Coroner 
Powell at the morgue.

The evidence of witness Den wood 
failed to throw any light on the sub
ject. He said he had known deceased 
for the last 15 years and had never 
known him to imbibe to excess.

The police are after a bartender.who, 
it Is said, had a drink with deceased 
on Friday afternoon.

The inquest is adjourned till Sept. 
8 at No. 3 police station.

The Exhibition—Farmers’ Day.
Schools reop4*n—9 .a. in.
The Presbytery, Knox Church—10 

a. in.
Accounting Postmasters—Strathcona 

Hall. 10 a. m.
Ontario l ulon of Municipalities— 

City Hall. 10 a m.
Alumni Association —11 a. m.
Baseball—Toronto v. Montreal. 3.30.
Umberto Primo Society—St. George's 

Hall. H.
Organ recital—Metropolitan Church,
p. m.
Princess—“The Sultann of Sulu,” R.
Majestic—“Two Little Sailor Boys,” 

2 and S.
Grand -“Busy Izzy." 8.
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star—Burlesque,

RACE ENTHRALLS PUBLIC. get a (rood shave, ln a cool parlor 
> Brunet's. 17 Colborne-street. 246

To
go to _________________

Brunet's Barber Parlors. 17 Golborne 
St,, is the place for gentlemen. 245

THK IMPERIAL LIFE.
If you would spend your old age in 

comfort you must make provision for 
it now. The best way to do this is by 
securing an. endowment policy in the 
Imperial Life. _______________

Broderick s Business Suits, $22.60 
118 King Street West,________

We have some snaps in No. 2 Smith 
Premier Typewriters, in perfect order. 
870 and 878. Good as new. Newsome * 
Gilbert, 68-72 Vletorla etreet,

Use "Maple Lear Canned Salmon 
the beet packed.

2.80 P-Expected That Knropntkln Will 
F won pe With Few.

London, Sept. 6.—The rare of Gen. 
3\uroki for Mukden enthralls the Pri 
tish press and public. The best opinion 
inclines to the belief that Kuropatkin 
v.ili get thru with a respectable rent
ra rt of his great army, thus robbing 
the Japanese of the complete fruits of 
their victory, but it is realized that the 
Russians* will not be out of the woods 
for several days. The latest report is 
that Gen. Kuropatkin is once more In 
danger of being cut off. and it is be
lieved here too likely that this report 
will be repeated several times before 
the sanguinary struggle is decided.

seen. If, as he believed, they had 
been given this great position in tne 
foremost files of time, “when you are 
a little balder, a little stouter, a little 
shorter of wind,” he went on pleasant
ly, “you will have had ln your hands 
opportunities for setting forward the 
well-being of the world which men 
were burning to use.” 
local responsibilities, akin in degree, 
and w'hich they must be keen to use for 
the benefit of all. One principle, he 
argued, to hold fast to, was to prepare 
for these things, but to prepare not 
too definitely, not ln too utilitarian a 
way, but asking what they could do 
which would in the large sense pay.

Continued on Paso 6.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

From.
.. New York .... Liverpool 
.. New York ... Rotterdam 
. New York . .Copenhagen 

. .New York 
.. Boston ..
. .Liverpool.
.Liverpool 
.. Liverpool.
.. Hamburg 
. .Glasgow .
. .Antwerp..
. Moville ..
.. Bremen .
, New York

At.
Victorian........
Kynderm........
Hollig Olav...
Main...............
Devonian........
Mongolian.... 
Vancouver....
Montfort........
F lueoher (3).. 
Corinthian (4)

Turkish Baths and Bed $1.00.129 Yonge- Vaderlnnd....
------------------------------- ; Astoria.................................

Smoke Toronto Beauty 6c. cigars.
Alive Bollard, 128,119 Yonge-street.

8 i i.. .Bremen 
.. Liverpool 
New Y’ork 
.. Montreal 
. Montreal 
.New York 
. .Montreal 

.New York 
.New York 
.New York 
....Loudon

K

Broderick's Business Suite — $22,(0— 
118 King-streetTurkish Bathe, sleeping accomoda

tion. 129 Yonge. The Toronto World-largest clrcela- 
. llon-the greatest and best advertising 

1 . medium. *

•S6H

L.O. Smith Typewriter (writ, 
lng-ln-alght) will revolutionize tyt • 
writing. Newiome dt Gilbert. 08-72 Vic-. 
torle-street.

The newThe new L O. Smith Typewriter (writ 
tng-ln-Blght) will positively be on the 
-arket in a few weeks. Newsome A 

6-lbert, 68-72 Vlotorla-street.

We have 25 perfect, re-bullt No. ! Rem 
in^rtonJTyjiewrltere, at 885^NewiomeBarbarossa.. 

Minneapolis. -«-■■•■Z»
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THE TORONTO WORLD
________ - t ____________ --

1 SEPTEMBER 0 1904TUESDAY MORNING
£U£LP WAïmcH.AMISEMEST5.A Private Trustee TxKNTlSTS - WANTED,""'oïïIïiTrii: 

a Risk'1 6r,t"elm “«chantesl n£aAI ®* PRINCESS!
MATINEES :

May become bankrupt, may become a 
defaulter, may leave the country, may 
become Incapacitated through accident, 
Illness or mental derangement, and in 
the course of nature must some day

housekeeper-wanted

All'l.> to I-ox I’, World Ora,* pllL

, — "«MM* TO WORK OM
photographic mounts, good wagsT 

Apply Tuesday morning, Canadian Kortoï 
Co., Limited, 588 King street West. °aW

wTHE WORKHAN.% WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY.

Henry W. Savage will offer 
George Adc’s Musical Satire—

i»y

die.

SULTAN ' SULUA Trusts Corporation 'yyr ANTEDThis is the work of my hands t 
To cherish the law of the land,

The shield that we’ve wrung from our fee} 
Ennoble the rights we demand 

By the honer and faith we bestew.
For'brother am I to all,

The helpless enes and the great ;
Together we rise or we fall^

Free workers within a free State.
& ♦ » »♦+♦ »>:♦>>>>$

Edward Cowing the Victim of Percy 
Cole’s Shot Gun—Labor Day 

Awards.
! Has perpetual existence, never becomes 

insolvent, never changes Its residence, 
keeps complete records and accounts, 
and cannot shirk any of Its responsi
bilities.

GRANDMAJESTICrXA
"\r ÙU DON'T Of) TO A BLACKSMITH 
JL when you went a tooth tilled; tan 

naturally go to a Iran «ho make« a «p, |,i 
ly of that work; on the name principle";/ 
you propose learning telegraphy go whet» 
they make a specialty of telegraphy, n« 
where telegraphy Is simply one of m 
poorly conducted branches; we are sp 

P etty Ists In telegraphy. Dominion School «# 
..aval ; Telegraphy, 36 King-street East, Torotta 
Story 1 2Zi

Mats—Wed. and Bat. Mat Daily—15c and a;c 
The only Fun in Town Ev*s.-ijc, 25c, 35c, 50c

I The Only Dramatic 
Offering This Week.

Two Little 
Sailor 
Boys

—NEXT WEEK—
‘THE FACTORY GIRL”

;
GEORGE
SIDNEY

Hamilton, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—The 
remains of the late Rev. Frederick 
Burt were forwarded this evening to 

Mlnden, Ont.
3ohn J. McAllister, 166 ‘North Me- 

Nab street, a very old resident, died 
, suddenly this morning of heart fail- 

He had reached the age of- 84

4 The
T oronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

*I S3l ’■1 > , In the Musical Comedyvy> Î “BUSV IZZY”
—next week-

“shore acres” WANTED AT ONCE SMART BOY 
Mnst have bicycle. Apply Circuit 

tlon Department, World.tome ftHEA’8 T H EAT R C
V WEEK OF SEPT. 5th. ■-

ure.
years. Two sons, Harmon and John 
McAllister, , and one daughter. Mrs. 

Crerar, London, survive .him.
Edward Cowing, a lad 16 years of

POOli"T ^FORMATION OFFFltlXO 
J lions if every occupation and 
slnn. Address Drawer 102, Winnipeg,lUaj. 
toba.

Putting the shot, 16 lbs. (union men 
only)—F. Malone (36 ft. 4 1-2 in.), J. 
Melon* (80 ft. 6 1-2 in.), A. Babcock 
(29 ft.)

75 yards race (men over BO years, 
union men only)—J. Booth, J. Graham, 
Perkins.

75 yards race (married ladles, wives 
bf union men)—Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. 
Robson.

Throwing 56 lb. weight (union men 
only)—A. Babcock, E. Malone, J. R. 
Young.

75 yards race (girls, 15 years and un
der)—Miss McClure, Miss Jessie Mil
ler, Miss Pearl Rayson.

100 yards boot race (union men only) 
—C. Crammond, F. Bavington, F. J. 
Robson.

Running broad Jump (open)—W. 
Thompson, J. R. Young, D- Banks.

60 yards race (open to sons of union 
men)—J. Milne, H. Hughes.

100 yards handicap (open)—F. Hall, 
Hamilton (scratch) ; George Corson, G.
S. Winder.

The games committee were: D. W. 
Kennedy, W. C. Brake, J. Gardner, 
R. Glockling, T. Morton, T. Osborne, 
J. McFadyen, J. C. Malcolm, R. Rid
dell, T. G. Bigwood, P. McCann, Jas. 
Bllton, J. Robertson, J. H. Kennedy, 
chairman; William Glockling, secre
tary.

Judges—T. Morton, J. C. Malcolm,
T. Osborne, J. McFadyen, J. Gardner, 
P. McCann.

Clerks of course—R. Glockling, D. W. 
Kennedy, W. C. Brake.

Referee—Frank Smith- 
Official starters—J. H. Kennedy, 

James Bllton.
Marshals of parade—C. J. Saunders, 

chief marshal; O- Flnegan, R. Lea. 
James Bllton, R. W. Winters, J. A. 
McIntyre, James Pickard.

Pn the evening there was a concert 
and dancing.

LABOR DAY PARADE Matinee Daily. Mats.—2SC. bvgs.—25c, 50c- 
FANNY RICE, Geo. H. Wood. Raymond & 
Cuver ly, Luigi Del! Oro, DAILEY & MAD
ISON, Meredith Sisters, Doherty's Foort1»s, 
Iho Kinetograph, CHARLES II. BRAD 
SHAW & CO.

Paid-up Capital..........$1.000.000 25
Reserve Fund............... 800,000

59 Yonge St., Toronto
\\TANTED—AN EXPERIENCED FARM W hand. Apply W. Keene, Don Mins, 
road, or phone North 2520.to seeContinued From Peso 1.

age, who lives on Euclid avenue, was 
the victim of one of those "didn’t 
know it was loaded” accidents.” This 

afternoon he .went out hunting near 
Dundas with Percy Cole, another lad, 
and a shotgun. He was walking 'home 
ahead of the gun and his chum, when 
the gun went off, and the load tore 
the muscles off the back of Corwing's 
leg. Dr. Bertram dressed the wound 
and forwarded tthe victim to the City 
Hospital, where the doctors have 
some hope of saving the limb.

A burglar climbed on the shed in 
the rear of the residence of W. A. 
Robinson, 34 East Hannah, street, this 
morning between 2 and 3 o'clock and 
forced his way into the house by a 
back window. He roused the family 
and had to clear out with only a 
purse that contained two drafts that 
will be perfectly useless to him.

While the big Laoor Day procès, 
sion was passing the comer of King 
and James street this afternoon, 
John Lewis, 50 North Hughson 
street, a colored man, got into a 
fight . P. C. Smith gave chase and 
Lewis tried1 to shake him off by run
ning in and out of the crowd and the 
procession A gang of about a thou
sand followed in their wake to watch 
the fun. Lewie jumped several fences 
and managed to get into his own 
back yard. The officer was a good 
second, and captured! his man.

The judges had a hard time pick
ing out the winners in the Labor 
Day procession. The painters and 
decorators captured the field in the 
first prize for tthe best turnout. The 
bakers and barbers were tied for sec
ond place and the carpenters came 
third. The painters and decorators 
also got first on their float, retail 
clerks second, and the cigar makers 
third! In the workhorse parade these 
awards were made: Single teams— 
Royal Distillery, first; Will Apple- 
gath, second; Finch Bros., third. Dou
ble teams — Canadian Express Com
pany. first; George Case, second;

Ice & Coal Company, third.

risen, Noble, Woods, Fleming and Gra
ham, and ex-Controller Richardson 
were In carriages.

T3 AILWAY ACCOUNTANTS (FREIGHT 
JLL ari,l ticket) made competent, and po* 
sitloiiH guaranteed; tuition fee, Are dollar* 
per month; hoard, throe dollars per week* 
write for particulars and references. Cana
dian Railway Instruction Institute, Nor
wich.. Ont. (formerly of Toronto).

SUMMER RESORTS. The Performance Before the brand Stand

AT THE
CANADIAN NATIONAL

All that it Novel and Attrac
tive in Travelling Goods either 
at our store or at our stand at 

the Fair Grounds.

Typo» in Front.
To Typographical Union was given 

the honor of leading the procession 
proper, for It was the sixtieth birth
day of the union. In a carriage roao 
Edward McMullin, a member since 
I860; George Cloutier, who Joined away 
back in 1846; Isaac Ginn, a typo since 
1866, and William Clark, with but two 
years less to his credit, and Adam Bell, 
who showed the firemen’s cup won 
last year. President Meehan, Hugh 
Stephenson and John Armstrong Jed tne 
union line with over 250 following.

The Plano and Cabinet Makers had 
30; the Gilders’ Union 30, and the Elec
trical Workers 70 In blue shirts and 
caps. A fife and drum band led the 
second section, and the BoilermaR rs 
and Irbn Shipbuilders 125 strong, tramp
ed along in blue shirts and caps. They 
had several floats, including two ship 
models and one of a locomotive. The 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers had 
40 out, and the Horseshoers, who wore 
leather aprons, 20.

Cigar Matter» Looked Fla».
The Cigarmakers got lots of applause. 

They made a gPeat showing, parading 
some 200 men clad tn long fawn linen 
dusters and caps to match, and marry- 

They marched, four aoreast 
There were

Jme]

6ASPE BASIN 3a.22

EXHIBITION iu tJT_> RICKLAYÉR3 WANTED — IN TO- 
D ronto; wages 45 cents per hour. No 
strike on. Apply Sewchiry Builders’ Ex- 
change. Yonge street Aren do. »

The favorite spot for Health and Sport 
Charming Resort for Sportsmen and Plea
sure-Seekers.

The vicinity affords beautiful scenery, 
fine sea bathing and unexcelled Ashing. 
Guests have the privilege of salmon and 
trout fishing In connection with the house.

Salmon and Trout Fishing par excellence.

the

Trunks, Suit Cases, 
Telescope Bags, 

Club Bags, 
Umbrellas !

in th
■» *Is the Finest Ever Given in Canada.

Ilf ANTED—A KIKSTM LASS TUNER 
W for factory work. State experlenes. 

D. W. Kara Co., Limited, Woodstock, Ont.“THE RELIEF OF 
LUCKNOW”

A Giand Pyro-Military Spectacle with
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LOST.
BAKER’S HOTEL

w- OsST—SATURDAY. 
_|_J exhibition 'ground

SEPT.
s or Queen-street

car. gold locket and chain. Reward, 45 
M*! 11 lam-street;1

(OPENED JUNE 1ST.) 
so long and favorably known, offers flrst- 
class accommodation for tourists, with all 
the comforts of home.

Before making your plans for your «»*m- 
mer outing be sure to write for terms and 
other Information to 2467
baker s hotel, gaspb, que

MAGNIFICENT FIREWORKS
The Band and Pipers of the Famous HOTELS

Everything in Leather from a 
Trunk Strap or a Car Ticket 
Case to a Solid Leather Trunk, 
at Greatly Reduced Prices.
EAST & CO., 300 Vonge-st.

“BLACK WATCH’' ^Travelers and tourists why

_L not save hslf your liotel expense! 
Stop at "The Abberley," 258 Sherhoimv- 
street, Toronto; handsome appointments- 
excellent table; large verandahs anil liwn: 
dollar day upwards. qj ’1 n

T ROQUOT8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CA."
J «da. Centrally situate.;, corner kin- 
ami York-atreets; steam-heated; electric, 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Bates. ,2 and 82.80 per day. Q. i 
Graham.

j
SPLENDID SCENIC PRODUCTIONS.bitches—T. A. Carson 1, R. Griffith 2.

Field spaniels, limit hitches—Thomas 
Lee 1 and 2, H. G. Chnrlesworth 3.

Field spaniels, open, bitches—7 _ 
lee 1, H. G. Charlcsivorth 2.

Cocker spaniels, pupplee. dogs—R. How- 
den 1, A. Goebei 2, J. M. and T. Phillips

I XtolDon’t miss theThomas
McD
OH

!
MODELS OF WARSHIPS

the most iateresting exhibit < 
shown in Canada, or the

Dili
O’B
Jon.
liai

everc.
Cocker spaniels, novice dogs, black—Geo, 

Douglas L James 8. Clark 2, M. C. D’Atcy

Cocker «partiels, novice dogs, any other 
color—O. Beatty, Jr.. 1, George Douglas 2, 
J. M. and T. Phillips 3. , . T

Cocker spaniels, limit dogs, black—Jas. 
A. Clark V George Dougles 2, M. C.

Coclrer spaniels, limit dogs, any other 
co’id :color—George Douglas 1, James M. 
Skrad 2, O. Beattie, Jr.. 3.

Cocker spaniels, limit degs, particolored 
— II. G. CharleVwortb 1, George Douglas 
2, W. J. Jackson 3. . ,

Cocker spaniels, open dogs, black—James 
8. Clark 1 and 3, George D-uiglas 2.

Cocker spaniels, open dogs, red- George 
Douglas 1, Wm. P. Presnall 2, James M. 
Skead 8. ..

Cocker spaniels, open dogs, any other 
color—Miss E. Macdonell 1, H. G. Charles
's orth 2, George'Douglas A 

Cocker spaniels, Canadian bred dogs— 
Geo. Douglas 1, James C. Clark 2, M. C. 

D Arcy 3.
Cocker 'spaniels, American bred dogs— 

Jas. 8. Clark 1.

ing canes
with a military swing. . _
about 50 Tobacco Workers with them, 
then came the Garment Pressers, 8u; 
Furriers, 35, and the Tailors, 40. Those 
unions which did .not appear in a 
uniform sported their badges for de

em*
Mahl
Lyni
l'svd
Lilli
bhea
Burk
Wag
Suite
Best
Ilrec

NOW IS THE TIME 
While Business Is Dull

FOUR GREAT PAINTINGS
in the Art Gallery.

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUBBK-8T, 
-LA west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. r" 
station ; electric cars pas* door. Turnbull 
f.mlth. Prop.

These special exhibits may be seen 
absolutely without extra 

charge.

This It the Last Week of the Exhlbltloe.

corative effect. .
The allied printing trades had. the 

fourth section. There were sixty Book
binders, each wearing an astor, -5 
Stereotypers and over a hundred Press
men and feeders. The Ceramic Tile 
Layers had ten men In line, and tne 
Marble Workers, with a float, 40 men.

So Did the Painter*.
The Grenadiers’ Band provided music 

for the Painters, who, in the accus
tomed spotless white of former years, 
caught the public eye. There were 100
of them The Plasterers numbered 50; St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 5.—At the 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, in black World’s Fair grounds to-day Labor 
overhauls, 35; Brotherhood of Carmen, Day was observed with a parade and 
60* Stone Cutters, 40; Bridge and Stnuc- athletic sportft.
tu'ral Iron Workers, 50; Iron Moulders’ which helped swell the number of peo- demonstration was held here
international, with the 12th Regiment pie on the grounds was the free admit- “ssrul aem tradea and labor
Band, and clad in black shirts ipO tance of children. As a feature of the ‘^ctl. the crowd was the largest 
Strong- Brass Moulders,40; Metal Wcr.-k- Olympic games aquatic contests were c°un®11’ ,.wn ,n many years,
ers° an d Pol* she rs, 60; Pattern Mailers, held in the United States Life-Saving that ha. ’been ini tow n in many^ years 
25; Brlckmakers, with three floats and Lake. The Garde République Band of and not !n the history of ^country
wearing flannel shirts and drab felt France, composed of 30 musicians un- th^e. processî(m in the forenoon

as’wrsî «, .-vu- >=««■ *■* --
Butchers’ Workmen, 30; Primrose As- gagement at the exposition Tuesday, bered unionists. ^ ^ o( the
scmbly Knights of Labor 60, Brick night _______ parade: Fire brigade, mayor and al-
fl8yetrSÔo”Cl^Worknrs ZO^Bakprs in SMALL PARADE AT CHICAGO. dermen. Band of the Dufferln Rifles, 
float, 90; Glass W-prkers. 20, Bas,rs m ______ Brantford; iron moulders, Brantford;
relation atUre, headed ^by «wG-G. Chlcag0 Sept 6._The annual holiday machinists. Brantford •’ea‘he[w'°^i; 
R'h’ Wficrn'n Workers 75* Plano an-1 of labor was celebrated to-day by a par- ers, Berlin; federal union, Berlin, iron 
%nd ^w°cticT? un Carnenters "o: nde and picnic. The march, the chief moulders, Preston; Preston Sliver
Neither Workers Builders’ Labor- i feature of the day in previous years, Band; iron moulders, Galt; carp*"t®^*’
Leather : • d eoo- pias- was a comparatively small affair. It i Berlin; carpenters, Galt; machinists,
ers, With Highlanders Band, -00, rias ^ partlc[pated jn early by the team-'Galt; Galt clerks and tailors; Typo-
terers Laoo , • . sters, workers In the building trades, ' graphical Union, Galt and Berlin;

Plumber* In at the Fin . the butcher workmen and a few other barbers, Galt; federal union, Galt; Galt
The Plumbers, with the Queen s own organlzatl0ns. city Band; bricklayers; masons t.nd

buglers, and dressed in brown duck. 2d» ------------ __ plasterers Galt. Following the unions
strong, made a splendid finish. Then LABOR'S BIGGEST PARADE. £.as a long string of decorated floats.
followed a 'ine of delivery wagons. ------------ Addresses were delivered by Mayor

The judges, Major James George, J. Boston, Sept. 6.—Twenty-five thous- yUndy and Sam Landers of Ha.mil- 
N. McKendry and Aid. Ward, will to- and meni representing the various local1 ton -phe mayor upheld unionism, and 
day decide on the winner of the mip. branches of the central labor union, the j adylsed his hearers to exert their in- 
There are three unions closely bunched building trades council and the Knights j fluence thru the ballot.
for the award, and the award and the 0f Labor, Joined to-day in one of the j ----------
points on the pro rata number on iongest Labor Day parades even seen 
pa Wide will gain the cup. In this city. The Knights of Labor bod-

The parade ended at the Yonge-street |es had not Joined in a parade here for 
docks, where the ferries were taken to seven "years. Governor Bates reviewed 
the island. „ the line as It passed the state house and

Acting-Mayor Doyle reviewed it at the 
city hall.

LEGAL CARDS.

TTBIOHIKOTON * LONG, BARRIS. 
XX ters, 36 Toron to-street, Toronto. J. 
lieiehlngton—E. G. Long.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 414 per cent ta I

X AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. gOLICI-'l 
tJ tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec I 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, cornu; 
Toron to-dtreet. Toronto. Minier to loan. j

-r-t a. FORSTER. BARRISTER, MAN.' 
ri - nlng Chambers, Queen and Tsrsn- 
lay-streets. Phone, Main 400. * ;

THE DAY ELSEWHERE.

Labor parades were held thruout the 
province yesterday. In Kingston there 
were 800 In line. Jn Sarnia It is esti
mated 5000 marched. In Stratford the 
whole day was given over to the labor 
unions.

J. O. ORR,
Manager and Secretary

W.K. McNAUGHT, 
President. Deri
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Mfg. Co’y. 
Limited.

55 Yonge-st. New City Premises 89-103 
Wellington W.. Toronto. F «tones 

Newmarket.

The Office Specialty Matinee 
Every 

Day
TORONTO'S FAVORITE—ALL THIS WBHK.

MOONLIGHT MAIDS
Next—Utopians. 1M*

STARWORLD'S FAIR GROUNDS.

I
A special featureCummer

MONEY TO LOAN.
For Terriers.

Smooth, puppies—W. Rutherford 1, Nor
folk Kennels 2,' E. H. Ingwereen 3.

Smooth, novice1 dogs- - Norfolk Kennels 1, 
W. Rutherford 2, E. H. Ingwereen 3.

Smooth, limit dogs—Norfolk Kennels L 
W. Rutherford 2, A. A. Macdonald 3.

Smooth, open doga—Norfolk Kennels L 
A. A. Macdonald 2, C. J. Craafleld 8.

Smooth, Canadian bred dogs—Norfolk 
Kennels 1 and”*, A. A. Macdonald 3.

Smooth, American bred dogs—Norfolk 
Kennels 1 and 3, W. Rutherford 2.

Smooth, green class—C. J. Cranfleld L 
John J. Dickson 2, Mrs. F. G. Fox A 

Smooth, puppy bitches—Norfolk Kennels 
L A. A. Macdonald 2. W. Rutherford J.

Smooth, 'novice bitches—Norfolk Ker
nels 1, W. Rutherford 2, A. A. Macdonald
a" Smooth, CanAdtaVi lik'd bitches—Norfolk 
Kennels 1, A. A. Macdonald '2. George H.
C Smooth, American bfed bitches—Norfolk 

Kenrels 1, W. Rutherford 2, A. A. Macdon
ald 3.

Veteran—Norfolk Kennels 1.
Airedale Terriers.

Puppies—Jos. A. Laurin 1, John G. Bar
ter 2, R. M. Bertram 3.

Limit dogs—Jos. A. Laurin 1.
Jos. A Laurin 1

WITHDREW BULK OF ARMY. ■ GRAND ORGAN RECITAL a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
J\ pianos, organs, horses and wagoaï 
call and get our Instalment plsn of lending. 
Money can be paid in small monthly o, 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. K. McNaught & Co., 10 Lsrrlot. 
Building, 6 King Welt.

Knropstkln Cut Bridge* to Hamper 
the Jap Pursuit.

METROPOLITAN CHURCH
TO-NICHT, 8 o’Clock
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Toklb, Sept. 5, 8 p. m.—A mass of 
official reports on the battle of Llao_ 
yang reached imperial headquarters 
to-day, but will not be given out until 
it is possible to put them in order 
and make from them a concise and 
detailed story. In the meantime 
headquarters is returning from giv
ing anything to the putxlic.

It is generally known that Gen 
Kuropatkin succeeded by means of à 
desperate rear guard action and 
strong and well-handled flank move
ments In withdrawing the great bulk 
of the Russian army, and that he cut

Admlaaioxx ado
DR. NORMAN ANDNRSON, Organist. FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOH.

-------------------- - ) J'1 - rowing: we loan on furniture, planes I
a an ETE A M W7 hoSes, wagons, etc., without removal; «mV 

nAAcHA LL Stm is to give quick service and privacy. 
^ ^ Keller A Co-i 144 1 onge-street. first floor.

WAS TRENTON WOMAN. EASTERN 
LEAGUE

KING ST. and FRAZER AVI,

TORONTO v.MONTREAL
TO-DAY AT 4 P.M.

Mrs. Bessie Mcrkley Killed In Rall- 
1 %vay Disaster. uyr vSrSY LOANED SALARIED PBO- 

IVI pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without seonrity; easy; 

I | it .payment; largest business in 48 princlp#*, 
• ' Jitle». Tolman. 60 Victoria.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 5.—(Special.) 
—The body of the one unidentified 
victim of the terrible railway col
lision Saturday was identified to-day

-»*• ONEY TO LOAN—LARGE OR 
JYX small amounts, lowest rates. Mar
tin & Co., jiti Toronto-street.

S70 000 "unmngT S
mortages paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, farms; no fées. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

Louis XV.at tthe morgue as Mrs. Bessie Merk. 
ley of Trenton, Ont., wife of John J.
Merkley, train despatches who was j bridges to hamper the Japanese pur-
visiting at the home of J. Spring, SU*K , .
... . . — ____w„„,„ . Critical interest centres in the op-Kinloch, Mo. Mrs. Merkley s body eratfon of the Japanese right wing
was shipped to-night to Trenton for wf,ich occurred late Friday night and 

The official inquiry into early Saturday morning. Gen.

Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light In To
ronto makes it possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don't spoil the look of ynur home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

Lewi
HnyJ
Krill
Lotte
Jei nj
B< vil
Grlfj
Wilt]
Mir
II-sJ
Miif.1
Artkl
Run]
Mill!

BUSINESS CARDS.Open dog . ... n
Limit bitches—Jos A. Laurin 1 and 2, 

S. Black 3. ...
Open bitches—Joe. A. Laurin 1 and 2. 
American bred dogs and bitches—Jos A. 

Laurin L

Interment.
the cause of the accident, which re- patkln then swung to the westward,

because to.day was a holiday, and pe8e K u pos8lbie. howevei, that 
of the jurors, six of the most th@ topograptlIcal aifflculties and the

overwheflmlng opposition of the Rus
sians may check this movement on 
the part of Gen. Kurokl.

Among the Japanese officers re
ported' killed in the battle of Liao- 

are Lieut. Leafochi. a son of

Kuro-
-r» IG MONEY CAN BE MADE BT 
Jt> smart boys selling Dally Worjd. ,\f- 
ply circulation department. World. <Itf.

I

y ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Quoes

Scottish Terriers.
Novice, dogs and bitches—M. Conroy 1, 

Mrs. A. B. Lewis 2.
Limit, dogs—Carolina LeMoyne I, M. 

Conroy 2, Mrs. A. B. Lewis 3.
Open dogs—Caroline LeMoyne 1, M. Con

roy 2, Mrs. A. B. Lewis 8.
Skye Terriers.

Limit, dogs and bitches—G. Caverhlli 1 
nud 2.

Open, dogs and bitches—G. Caverhlli 1 
and 2.

C
West.. row.

AT THE ISLAND. v > RIOTING—OFFICE STATIONERY, 
i calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
invitation*, monogram*, embossing, type* 
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams, 
401 Yonge.

none
prominent business men in the city, 
could be found'.

DAY IN CONNECTICUT.
Long List of Games Provided Splen

did Sport. Its Success is Assured—Judges 
Worked Hard in the Rings and 

Will Finish To Day.

tieA visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 5.—The ob
servance of Labor Day thruout Con
necticut was more general than at any 
previous time since the formal adop
tion of the day as a state holiday. In 
nearly every city there were parades • f 
labor unions, followed by picnics, where 
leaders of local or state prominence 
made addresses.

Hall
death followed operation.

Hamilton, Sept. 5. — (Special.)— 
Mrs. Cole, 13 Nortih Victoria avenue, 
wife of Sam pel Cole, traveler for the 
■Haim 1 ton Mineral Water Company,, 
died this morning after undergoing j 
an operation in St. Joseph’s Hospital.

C'a
At the Island there was a big gath

ering participated In the program ar
ranged. The games were carried thru 
without a hitch and the competition 
ttn all the events was spirited and pro
vided good sport. . The results were :

100 yards race (union men only)— 
W. J. Vennells, F. Dryden, F. Barring
ton.

Mr]VETERINARY. Unit 
i Kelt]

onJ
Mue] 
Bear] 
I’fai] 
lbKil] 
Tnli] 
Won] 
Y an] 
Bund 
Bard

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

171 A. CAMPBELL. VB) ERINARY SUB- 
e Jeon. 07 Bny-svent. Specialist la 41» 

ease, of dogs. Telephone slain 14L

Bedllngton Terriers.
Novice, dogs and hitches—Miss Coleman 

1, Mrs. Theodore Coleman 2. >
Limit, dogs and hitches—Mrs. Theodore 

Coleman 1 and 2. J. H. Kenyon 8.
Open, dogs and hitches—Mrs. Theodore 

Coleman 1 and 2, Mrs. Coleman 3.
Black and Tan Terriers.

yang
Lieut. Gen. Learoeh!, minister of war, 
and Lleuts Fukishima and Muratta, 
both sons of Japanese generals.

Official figures of the Japanese 
losses and a list of the trophies cap
tured are expected to reach Tokio

LIMITS ITT HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-' 
1 lege. Limited, Tempe ranee-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night 8e*> 
■Ion bezln* in October. Telephone Main 881.

The sixteenth annual grand international 
at the exhlVl-dog show was thrown open 

lion bright and early M<-nday morning. 
And from early morning uliill late at night 
there was a decided rush and crush to see 
and hear the dogs. If the crowd presses n 

the remaining four days of the show In 
such numbers as on Monday, this year s 
show should be a record-breaker, at least 
so far as financial returns are concerned.

The dog show will remain in being until 
Friday and will be open late and early 
during the. intervening days. It will well 
repay a visit, as then? are dogs on i.xhllbL 

of them which the ordinary tn- 
of thé

GENERALLY OBSERVED.

EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLESDROPPED DEAD, AGED 25. Puppies—Wm. Hnmmall 1, Rndcllffe and 
Gordon 2,.F. C. McLean 3.

Novice, docs—Wm. Hnmmall 1, Radcllffe 
and Gordpn 2, F. C. McLean 3.

Limit, dogs— Brennan X Gleeson 1. F. C. 
Mr-Lean 2, W. H. Smith 3.

Open, dogs—R. G. McGaughey 1 and 2, 
Brennan atid Gleason 3.

Canadian bred dog* mid bitches--F. C. 
McLean 1, Miss K. Smith 2. Teller Bros. 3.

Novice, hitches—F. C. McLean 1, J. E. 
Dickert 2, R. R. Gordon 3.

Limit, bitches—R. T. MoGaughey 
C. McLean 2, R. P. Daily ^3.

Open bitches—F. E. Montgomery 1 and 
3, 11. J. McGaughey 2.

Whippets.
Open, dogs—Bay view Kennels 1, J. a. 

Sprac-klln 2.
Open, bitches—Bay view Kennels 1, J. A. 

Ppracfclln 2.

New York, Sept. 5.—Business houses, 
banks and exchanges thruout the city 
were generally closed to-day. and Labor 
Day. the end of the summer holiday 
season, was generally observed.

The principal attractions for the day 
were sports and games by land and wa
ter, and there was the usual parade, in 
which various labor organizations par
ticipated.

to-morrow.
Hamilton, Sept. 5. — (Special.)— It is believed here that Gen. Kuril-

sss srssra “s «a bssç ,rr* - w<,m* îstss ™i,.,
dropped deadi this afternoon near the | ground south of there. only). Four teams to run, each man to
corner of Barton street and Sherman i Field Marshal Yamagata, chief i n 110 yar(js—E. Harding, C. Cram- 

The body was removed to the general staff, and Lieut, ben. I mon(jt Sinclair, Vennells.
Learochl were the hosts at a banquet j wheelbarrow race, 100 yards (union 
given to-night in honor of the Liao- men only)—Robson and Dryden, Sin- 

The guests included 1 clair and Harding.
Bicycle race, 2 miles (union men

BUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS.
100 yards race (apprentice boys)—J. Glasne* made by u* are noted for their accur- 

grood weailng qualiliea. Pre- 
our ►pecinlty.

FAIR PRICES.
23 years’ experience with Chas. Potter.

TY ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGIfl 8T„ 
X1/ contractor for carpenter. Joiner worS 
end general oJbblng. 'Phone North 904.

acy of fl'> and 
Bcription work Oi IiJ 
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ART.PRACTICALW- J. KETTLES,avenue.
the morgue at the city hospital. OPTICIAN

r W. !.. FORSTER - PORTRAIT ’ 
fj . Painting. Rooms. 24 West Kin,
street. Toronto.

28 LEADER LAKENo Hope of Pence. yang victory.

siïts,1Sbi^iFfaS1 iEno hope prevails of the termination n3vy departments and the chiefs of j Quarter-mile race ^open) Taylor, A. 

:u,thof Ta "series8 Z „ Illuminated again to-night ™

tained by the Japanese at Liaoyang. and the principal streets of the city. -g yards race (single ladies)—Miss 
There has been no interchange of of. where a series Oif lantern processions McClurei Miss Gardener, third pro- 
flcial views by the neutral European arP taking place, are thronged wit i 4CS(eg
governments. neople. Donkey race, 100 yards (open to union

men)—Vennells and Sinclair, Webb and 
Harding.

100 yards race (married union men 
only)—W. J. Vennells, F. Barrington, 
F. J. Robson.

High jump (open)—5 ft. 1 in., Hard
ing, Taylor, H. Moore.

Hop, step and jump (open)—Watson, 
Taylor, Vennells.

75 vards race (married ladles’, open) 
—Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Robson, Mrs.

1, F.Mid mmiy
dividual rarely sees. The quality 
animals is also much above the 'average 
and there Is on exhibit as fine a quality aivl 
as vai led n quantity •>£ di>gs tie can be seen 
at any bench show in America. The exhibit 
this year is bigger and belter than ever 
nnd no >little credit fo? this unexampled 
success is due to the energetic efforts of 
John G. Kent, chairman of the snow 
committee. L .

'J he bulk of the judging was scheduled 
for Monday, but the judges were il little 
late getting to work. A great deal, how
ever, wras accomplished and very little 
remain/» to.br done to-day.

The judges’ are noted experts and cope 
many of them from a distance. They are: 
Desmond O'Connell, London, Eng.T Arthur 
Muxwf-n, Eastbourne. Eng.; L. Farewell, 
Toronto; T. Ford, M.D., Kingst>n, Ont.: 
Dr. H. Day Glover, New York; C. IT. Ma 

New York; H. W. Lacy, Boston. The

THE DAY AT LONDON,

REGISTER NOW STORAGE!.London, Sept. 5.—(Special J—The holi
day was a brilliant one in this city, 
despite the fact that large numbers of 
citizens are out of town. The demon
stration by the different labor organi
zations of the city was the largest 
ever held here, and was witnessed by 
thousands of citizens at Queen's Park. 
The monster parade left the market 
square at 12.30 p.m., and was very 
largely attended, twenty-seven unions 
being represented. Both city regiment
al bands were present, as well as a 
pipers’ hand. At the grounds an ad
dress of welcome was given by Chas. 
Meaden. president of the trades and 
labor council, which was followed by 
an excellent program of athletic sports, 
occupying the afternoon. In the even
ing a high-class entertainment, pro
vided by local talent, drew a large 
crowd.

Storage and Cartage, 860 op*

For fall term- Thorough training. Splendid results 
NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Queen and Spadina Ave., 
Toronto.

CHARLES GARVEY, B.A,, Principal.
firm. Lester 
Ulna-avenue.

IRELAND AND GOLDWIN SMITH.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Sept. 5. — The Freeman’s 

Journal, referring to Prof. Goldwin 
Smith’s book on Gladstone, says that 
Prof. Smith must always, despite his 
unionism, which is much weakened 
In recent years, be regarded with 
gratitude by Irishmen as the first 
English historian who fearlessly ex
posed the brutalities of English rule 
in Ireland.

ntOPTiRTlM you SALE.
. .......... ..... .................. .-w-vsri

j. a. LeRoy Jk Co.’s List.
C in i 
Yfiij 
Wn! 
A i hi 
Itnr 
M.-.Y 
I>V

SAMUEL MAY&CO.
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

ESflSËlfstdblished 
BPS*1- Forty Years. 

Send for Qfo/oyue 
102&104,

l j. Adciaide St., W.,

TORONTO.

THE MELANCHOLY DAYS HAVE COMEABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

School Open-» To-Day nnd Thonsnnds 
of Youniçstcr» Will Know It.

... SIMi'SON AV*J 
brick, slate roof, ® 
verandah, tide JJ* 

with nil modern
83000

nice modernrooiiiti. 
trance* open plumbing, 
convenience*.

This morning the city school bells will 
toll the death knell of the long vaca
tion and the (thousands of children 
who for the past two months have spent 
life as one long holiday will return to 
their studies with renewed vigor and j blcycle race (open)-Flin-
ambition. : ton w Smith, H. McDonald.

Standing broad Jump (union men 
I only)—J. C. Abbott, E. Harding, Reid.

Pson. 
awards:

Ui
AND 6» 

Ea«t, •
II i-c 
AT,, i 
M<t

EACH, 520 
Queen-Ktreet

Spaniels.
Irish water spaniels» open dogs and $1200

room* and conveniences.
Bruj 
C urJ 
Kti nj 
Hiir 
Whl 
Fun

id
Plll-I
Fmd 
Itn ul 
Card 
Muij

Fnld

e. -I .’6 I’t-MEIt AVE. RCCGH-
SloUU cast duelling, 0 rooms. 
With ans throughout, and 
cnees: roughcast stable, lot 2.1X143, 
one minute of Queen street cars, terns 

J. B. LeRoy & Co.

There promises to be a larger total at
tendance than ever this year, and every 
arrangement has been made with this 
view in sight. Over $25.000 has been 
expended on the different schools, and 
everything possible has been done to 
promote the health and comfort of the i 
children.

The eight rooms of the Jesse Ketehnm 
school, which were destroyed by fire 
last term, have been rebuilt and beau• 
thfiflly furnished. The .'personnel of 
the teaching staff Is practically unal
tered.

Genuine
(While Visiting the Fair
I

AS IN GUELPH.1 Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL

painless
Guelph. Sept. 5.—The labor organi

zations of the city held a grand der j 
monstration here to-day, commencing ; 
in the morning with a trades proces
sion of all the different trades of the , 
city and businesses, and was at least 
half a mile long, and was headed by 
the Berlin musical band, and the 
Guelph band and ended up with the 
Hespeler-Weiner Band. In the morn
ing games were held in the park. In 
the evening a grand concert was given 
by the Berlin and the Guelph bands.

6000 IN MONTREAL.

NEW YORKCarters
Little Liver Pills.

easy.SYMBOL DENTISTSCo*. YCNOE and 
ADELAIDE 8TS- W SïS’iffÿ

fnd, convenient to street, cars, and sewen. 
Must he Cheap; will pay cash. J. 11,1 
A Co, 710 Qiiecn-strcc: east.

Take time to visit Professor 
Dorenwend at the largest TORONTO Da. C. F. KHIGHT, Prop.

Hair Goods Store 
in America

from $3000 to $5000 cash.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
\\T ANDEREP FROM HIS HOME, 466 YV Wcllesley-stvcet, 
nçed 80, medium height, grey btftrd, dirk 
suit, black felt hat nii-1 wearing two puif 
siectacleB, possibly*no collar. Anyone see
ing him please notify No. 4 police station, 
o'* above address.

35Must Bear Signature of
old «••ntlcm.in,

NYou will find here the finest 
assortment of Natural Hair
Switches, Bangs, Pom
padours, Waves, Wigs 
and Toupees.

fr*ii
thisAt 4COTTON SPINNERS’ WAGE*. EDUCATION.

K h Of
rrENMGiY SIIOKTHAN1» ■
l\ for the most thiirougb tralnlntf 
stenographera. Decidedly- In udvan-’
business eolleges. |’n’'Hill,led ,’’ e ,.,
for pin,-lug students. Call 0 Adelaide 6-

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Sept. 6. — The American 

delegates to tthe Trades Union Con
gress now being held at Leeds say 
that the wages earned in the United 
States, except In the case of spin
ners, are no better, considering the 
purchasing power of money, than ob
tains In this country 
doubt due to the fact that tn some 
centres of cotton spinning and in the 
manufacturing department 
Canadians and Po!e< were becoming 
more employed, and generally at con
siderably less wages, but this more 
often than tot Increases the cost of 
uroductloa.

fie. Psz-Slmlto Wrsypor Bshrwi.

|y»T sguat aÂ iS'fAst
I a* take

WM

V Montreal. Sept. 5.—(Special.)—The 
annual Labor Day parade took place 
to-day. Five thousand took part in 
the procession, and it must be said that 
it would be difficult to find a better 
dressed and more prosperous looking 
body of workingmen than that which 
marched thru the streets. The Union 
Jack predominated, while a delega
tion from Burlington, Vermont, car
ried the Stars and Stripes. There were 
no religious ceremonies connected with 
the demonstration.
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Tnis opportunity should be embraced of consulting Prof. 
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Working Office System for 

Up-to-Date Labor-Saving 
Devices. We are doing it for 

Let us fix
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others every day. 
you up,. Don’t fail to see our 
Exhibit in the Manufacturers’ 
Building,

Pile Up
Your
Savings

Instead of spend- 
ing all your 
money on tailor
ed clothes, how 
would you like 
to start saving 
up’a little money? 
We can sell you 
just as good a 
suit for $ 15.00 as 
your tailor will 
put up for $18.00 
and there’s $3.00 
to start the pile, 
to say nothing 
about the saving 
on your top coat 
and trou sers. 
Our new $10,$12 
and $15.00 suits 
are beauties.
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SEPTEMBER 6 1904THE TORONTO WORLD
2 RACES REQUIRED 14 HEATS.

dTuesday MORisrrarG
Boston ................ 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—8 7 8

Batterie»—Amee and Warner; Flttinger 
and Needham. Umpire—Moran. Attend
ance—38,1100.

At St. Loot! (8rst game)—
St. Ixrnls .. .
Chicago ...

Batteries—Taylor and McLean; Brigga 
and Kllng. Umpire—Zimmer. Attendance 
—4000.

Second game—
St Louis.............
Chicago...............

Batteries—Nicholls and Zearfoss; Lund- 
gren and ’U'Ncill. Attendance—1500. Um
pire—Zimmer.

At Philadelphia (6rst game)—
Brooklyn ...........  00030100 0—1 8 8
Philadelphia ... OVlOOOOl 3—5 10 0 

Batteries—Scanlon and Rutter; Corrldon 
and Dooln. Umpires—Kmslie and Carpcu-

Second game— R.H.B.
Brooklyn............. 00000003 0—3 8 3
Philadelphia ... 00000110 0—2 6 4 

Batteries—Jones and Ritter; Fraser and 
Roth. Umpires—Emslle and Carpenter. At
tendance—1830.

ly on the bad side when the day was orer. 
The Labor Day Handicap, the feature, had 
eight starters, and It was won by Spence- 
riau, a strong second choice In the betting. 
Jockey Shaver rode three wlners and a third 
horse." Results : .

First race, 6 fufciongs—Mlladl Ix>ye, 100 
(Tuebel), 3 to 1, 1; Four Lesf Clover, 80 
(Jenkins), 1(1 to 1,2; Showman, 104 (Mc
Laughlin), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Chamhlee, 
George Perry, Oer'Saltle, Nugget, Prodi
gality, Ethel Davis also ran.

Second race, 0 furlongs—Sampan, 107 (J. 
Austin), 6 to 5, 1; Merino, 102 (Munro), 8 
to 5, 2; Daisy Dean, 110 (Paul), 4 tol, 3. 
Tine 1.02%. Edna Tanner, Miss Gnnn, 
Truffle Hunter, Sly Musette, Orna II. also 
ran.

Tlbrd race, 1% miles—Scortlc, 07 (Shav n, 
6 to 5, 1; Santa Teresa, 05 (Jenkins), 1 to 
1, 2; Prism. 104 (Muuro), 8 to 1, 3. Time 
1.55%: Free Admission. Artist, Satire also 
ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Spen
cerian, 08 (Shaver), 7 to 5, 1; Pretension, 
07 (MclAughlln), 5 to 2,, 2; Autollght, 101 

i (Boland), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.46. Aden.Hand- 
the stretch, where Lyue swung wide with more, Pancreatis, Muoxon, Sam Craig also 
the favorite, allowing Hlidohrnud, on Dalu- ran. 
ty, to come up on the rail, lu a driving 
finish, Dainty woo by ,a head.

Agile easily won the Sapphire Stakes, 
saria was second and Bedouin third. Heart s 
Desire led to the bind, where Burns brought 
Agile up and won by six lengths. Two 
lengths separated second and third.

Merry Lark, the winner of the second 
race, was bid up to <30u0, an advance of 
81500 over bis entered selling price. The 
stable bid the cuetomary 85 aud retained 
ItsCbrse. Two favorites won. Summary:

First race, steeplechase, short course—
Good and Plenty, 157 (Ray), 2 to 5, 1; Geor
gia Pine, 143 (Helder), 13 to 1, 2; Captivat- 
or, 140 iJ. O'Brien), 3 to 1, 3. Time 4.14.
East Kelston and Snuff also ran. Swamp
lands fell .

Second race, last 5% furlongs of the Fu
turity course—Merry Lark, 107 (Martin), 7 
to 2, 1; Tramotor, 104 (Crimmiue), 8 to u,
2; Gilpin, 102 (Notter), 15 to 1, 3. Time 
1.07 4-5. Workman, High Born, Brush Up,
Bisque, Jerry C., Fireball, Loretta, Del- 
canta, Excentrai, Starlida, Blue Bird, Rode 
Mary Kane, Rosebaum and Supreme Court
elThlrd " race, the Sapphire, last 5% fur
longs of the Futurity course—Agile.
(Burns), 7 to 1, 1; Hnudxarra, llo (Hlfflt*),
15 to 1, 2; Bedouin, 115' (Svaw), 9 to -, 3.
Time 1.06 1-5. Heart's Desire, Woodsavi,
Bhïchcr and Sigllght also rsn

Fourth race, the Ocean Handicap, 1 mile 
-Dainty. 110 (Hildebrand), 4.to 1, ll, Alan- 
a-Dale, 120 (Lyne) 2 to 1, 2; Dolly Spank 
er, 105 (Bedternl, 4 to 1, 3. lime 1.3». co 
lector Jessup, High Chancellor, Colonial 
Girl, New York, Adlos and McCbesney also

DEÏ AND lit WON$13.50 ■llkllgrht *■* Sprlwser Vn ta 
Labor Day at Exhibition. R.H.B.

... 00010000 0—1 7 3 

...01100100 0—8 8 4
Two races were on st the fair on Labor 

Day." The first was the race for trotters, 
postponed from Saturday; this required 
eight heats to. decide It, and three only were 
trotted yesterday, when there were only 
four starters, Geneva and Sir Robert drop
ping ont. Bonnette had two heats at the 
afart, Minnie Vaughan, Silk Light and Nev
er Again each having one. It was expected 
that Bonnet ta would win, bnt the anex-

fora B.H.E.
00000020 0—2 4 2 
04000000 0—4 10 1Buffalo Beat Rochester Twice— 

Jersey City Took Two, Baltimore 
and Newark Broke Even.

Good and Plenty, Ray Up, first in 
Steeplechase—Labor Day Re

sults on 5 Tracks.
>22.00 Suit

R.H.B.

May be had from all Dealersis our grand tailoring 
value for Fair time— 
English or Scotch 
Tweed—latest style — 
to your measure.

pected happened, and Silk Light won the 
by taking two beats on Monday. Bon-

Toronto and Montreal divided up their 
double header on Labor Day. Bruce won 
his game In the morning, but the elongated 
Toronto twlrier was beaten In the after- 
noon. Buffalo made another gain, beating 
the tall endera twice, while the beat the 
Orioles could do was to lake one. Tlie 
Skeeiers won two from Frovhlenco. Tb re
cord:

New York, Sept. 5.—Dainty, with Hilde
brand it) the saddle, won the Ocean Handi
cap at Sheepshead Bay to-day. He covered 
the distance In the fast time of 1.3», and 
was quoted at 4 to 1 In the betting. Alau- 
a-Dale, the favorite, made the running to

ter.race
netta dropped away back in the last two 
heats to fourth place. Bonnette wae fined 
80 .for going away in front of the pole 
horse. Much better time was made on Mon
day than on Saturday.

The second raue was the race for pacers, 
and it very narrowly escaped being poetpon- 

i ed. The judges should tuslst on getting these 
Fifth race, 1 mile—Jigger, 104 (Shaver), races over earlier In the afternoon, and (.’mbs.

1 to 2, 1; Hot, 100 (Henelieimnr),) 4 to 1, 2; i the Judging of horses should give way In Buffalo .... 
Iole, 85 (Johnson), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.43%. order that this might lie done. This race Balllmor ... 
Dr. Gurnsey, Mtut Bed, Lady Radnor, l'eep- also had its surprises. Planet, owned by Jersey city

; r w Prnnkley of Strathroy started off Newark .... 
well getting two bents In succession. Toronto .... Springer did8just the opposite, starting off Montreal ... 
In fifth place and then In third, but finish- I rovidence . 

1.43%. Squanto, Dr. Kler, Locust Blossom, i rd Very strong, taking the last three eon- Rochester .. 
Illuminate, Heritage, Bradley Bill, Allé-heats. Bnt Planet did not fall far
grette also ran. j |>„.k ln ' "------------—

Seventh race, steeplechase, short course — j ™nnd in all three.
Bargee, 150 (Gaylor), 6 to 5, 1; Percy R., i postponed race; 2.50 tr<132 (Dupee), 5 to 1. 2; Malcolm M„ 120 (MU- 1 there in five, purse 3250, 
tor), 12 to 1, 3. Time 3.47%. Assaselu, «go rj0 «37.50 and 825.
Xerxes, Morrelton, Grey Cloud also ran. eiio i.lJht Van B.

J. Y. ECJAN. Specialist, «J™* MjST
MOST Successful Authority in Treatment of Rupture and Varicocele 
(false rupture)—no operation. Do not be deterred from seeking mr 
advice (free); because others have failed-you have becomT dis-

h» been
may be. _____________________ Ijtfed

American League Résulta.
At Boston (first game)—

Boston .............. 10001127 •—12 11 4
Washington .. 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1— 5 10 2 

Batteries—Winter and Farrell; Hughes 
and Klttredge. Umpires—Sheridan aud 
King.

Second game— R.H.B.
Boston ...............23101100 1—8 13 0
Washington . .00000030 0—3 0 4 

Batteries—Gibson and Crlger; Wolfe, Ja
cobson and Clarke. Umpires—Sheridan and
Kins. „ „

At Detroit (first game)— R " E;
Detroit ... 200 0 0000 0—2 0 1
Chicago............... 3200O000 0—5 9 0

Batteries—Donovan and Drill; Altrock 
and McFarland. _ „ P

Second game- 00Q,0000q 3
Chicago ... .... 20200000 0—4 5 1 

Batteries—Mullln and Beville; Wb te and 
Snlllvan. Umpire—Dwyer. Attendance
10:^ Cleveland (first game,-- j

" :: îooîouoîo-4, 4 1
^Batteries—Hess and Demis: Petty and 
O'Connor. Umpire—O Longblln. .

Second game- .
Cleveland........... 1) 0 00 0 0 1 0 1 - » -
q. 1 ou(g............. 00032000 0—5 11 0

Batteries—Donohue and Buejow; Gtode 
and 8ugden. Umpire—O Lougbllu. 
a nee—10,391.

Crawford Bros.
Limited

It.H.E.
Won. Lost. I'.C. 

.. 72 40 .64.1

.. 67 42 . 615
. 64 4U .56(1

.. 62 51 .540
-. 58 59 . 400
.. 31 50 .477
.. 45 <K3 .405

■ 20 84 . 236

divided $125,

couraged.
TAILORS

Cor. Yonfe and Shuter SU.
er, Illuminate also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile--J. J. T., 103 (Head), 1 
4 to 1, 1; Graden, 98 (Johnson,, 10 to 1. 2; 
Irene Mac., 100 (Shaver), 3 ot 1, 3. Time FERGUS BUI $1. KITTS gold

M '>4 POINT

Genome saUefsetSoa 
Is siren by

EASTERN LEAGUE BATTING.
gmete White Makes the .800 Mark— 

Vlmsoa Still tke Leader.
T*~- Won Morning Game.

holldlv m«a Î went down to defcat on thp

S2r*2S 1) „*
lnteresfing contest by a score of 
♦h» B?th Pêchers , Bruce and McCar- 
tlyr, were hit fairly hard, but bur own lit- 
r*1,011 tiw?as by far the steadier of the 
1 ♦ ew ,flni8hed the game strong, striking 
out the last two batsmen, and with the 
snappy support given him won his game 
eas Manager Barrow's men, on the other 
hand, played a very listless game, and gave 
McCarthy poor support, fielding errors and 
numb ball playing being responsible for at 
least four of the runs tallied. The Torontos 
played n strong game, fielding and run
ning bases in clever style and also doing 
good wofk with the stick, Manager Har
ley and Tom Jtanb taking the lead. For the 
Montrealers, Second Baseman Dyer did good 
work with the stick, having a two-bagger 
and two singles for four times up. In the 
seventh innings, Manager Harley stole tlbrd 
In clever style, but ln sliding to the base 
Third Baseman Hartman was accidentally 
hurt, and had to retire from the game. The 
score:

Toronto—
White, If ..
Harley, cf .
Parker, 2b .
Murray, rf.
Rapp, lb ...
Ranh, c .....
Francis, ss".
Bruce, p ..
Carr, 3b ...

AND
Silk Light, Van B.

Woodruff, Whitby 0
Sheepshead Bay entries: First race.l mile, i ^Kerr.^Rgitnton . 6 

8-year-olds and up—Dimple, Flammula, Dick Minnie Vaughan, H.
Bernard, 96, King Pepper, Cottage Mall, H. Willoughby,
I.or# Mtflhoufiiie 98, Atwood. Sola, 97, Sutton West ...
Letoal 94, Brooklynite 92, Payette, Hydro- Never Again, A.
8e* 85- Munro.

Second race, the Oakdale Clup steeple- Geneva. W. Barnes,
ebase, fall course -Grandpa 160, Headmas- Toronto .................. 4 48 8 "
ter 158, Cock Robin 154, Stuff 147. ! g|r Robert, R J-

Third race, the Autumn, 6 furlongs of the MeT.ride, Toronto.. 2 2 4 3 4
Futurity course— Pasadena, Bank, Jack Time 2 35, 2.35, 2.35, 2.36, 2.31, 2.27%, —29% 
Lory, Waterside 112, Quadrille R)», Prln- 2.29%. t A .
cess Erls 104. Second race. 2.50 pace, 1 mile, heats three

Fourth race, handicap, 3-yéar-olds and up, | ln gve purse $250, divided first, secoua, 
1% miles—Majqr Dalugerfleld 114, Eugenia thlrfl an(j fourth.
Burch 112, Dekaber 105, Cloverland 100. gprlnger. A.
Pulsus 97, Marmee 95. - • -

Fifth race, 5% furlongs of the Futurity 
course, maiden 2-year-olds—Navajo, Bellig
erent. lord Edgemere, Cornell, Driftwood,
Llndaav Gordon, Sir Ralph Gallowess,

Legatee, Light Note, Palm Tree,
Sandalwood 112,

Board 
> of Trade

*1118 1 

1 1 2 2 4 4
Jack White’s good work with the stick 

auder Manager Harley has Just placed him 
lu the 300 Hat. Vinson of Providence 1» 
the leader, with .872. There are only .even 
ill the charmed circle, the agerages nelug 

follows:

Card at Sheepshead. B. J.
Chatham and Orillia Again Played a 

Tie Game—Labor Day 
Lacrosse Scores.

y 3487
.. 81566412 Beat Sees! Cigar

2 3Fenwick. 1 8 6 4 8
SPECIFIC Iplpt
matter how long standing. Two bottle» cur» 
tbo worst case. My signature On every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those whe have trleq 
other remédié» without avail will not be disap 
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
BcHOFiKLD’s Drug Store, Elm 8t„ Toronto, 

RUBBER GOODS PO» SALB-

—TORONTO—
Games. a.B. R. H.H. P.C.

White, If ...........K# 390 61 117 .800
Ranh, c ...................  6." 247 40 72 .2)1
Kipp, lb ..................100 355 46 98 270
Murray, rt ...........116 3S0 79 luO .273
Currie, p ................. 25 80 11 21 .268
Whdensaul, 2b ...1<)2 385 66 101 .262
Fuller c ..................  39 220 19 57 . 259
Francis, sa .......... 41 142 20 M .253
llirley, cf ...........112 430 til 105 .241
Parker, 2b .............« 136 20 32 .235
l arr, 3b ................... 110 347 13 70 .208
Leary, p ...................  17 54 5 10 .185£ru«: p ................. 9 28 3 5 .179
Fnlkenburg, p .... 26 US 7 »
Ajiplegute, p ....... J7 **6 * T3 .151

Fergus, Sept. 5.—The Thistles made their 
(first win ln the championship games here 
to-day bye defeating the Athletics of St. 
Catharines 7 goals to 2. The visiting team 
was composed partially of Juniors, 
they were no weaklings, and from start to 
finish playèd a strenuous game. Baker of 

Mike Grady heads the .National League In (jg^awa officiated as referee, and had au 
batting with a margin of Just one point oyer eagy only two men being penalized— 
Frank Chance. Fourteen-men arc batting Jnck (jurllss of the Thistles aud Woods of 
oxer .300, a stronger showing than that of the Alettes, for sparring, 
the American League. The «r8t quarter commenced with St.

Attcnd-
bnt

..... t..V£ - - ■ > •
Planet J. W. Prankley, , 2

Ll t tie Chime». J. E. Swarts, 444

Blllv Tarentum.j. B. Swarte,
St. Catharines. " .

Emma L„ J. Lamb, Two"1»;- 8 
Laurenda, J. Pierson, Deer ^
Maud Keswleij O- B: Shep

pard. Keewlck Marjorie Wilkes. W. H. Me

National League Baltins*

A cent,
King Cole, Coeur de Lion,
Favormere. Bulwark. My Buela, Floralia, 
Georgia Saint, Steel Trap 10».

Sixth race, 1 3-16 miles, on turf, 3-year- 
olds and up—Leader «L Keynote 109. Mon- 
tehnnk 107. Flexion 106, Gold Dome 101, 
Lady Potentate 99, Ed. Tierney, Allan, Iraa- 

Stonewall 98. Eagle. BrookU'nlte 97. 
97, Sliver Pays, Pasahook 93, The

the American League. : xhp iirst quarter commenced with St.
Briggs arid! Taylor head the pitchers in Kltta getting the draw, but the Thistles 

fielding, and O’Neill tops the catchers. Kel- reueved, and ln 3% minutes, from a nice 
V I toy leads the first basemen, Raynor the se- p08g from Kyle, Kamore scored. Two and 
; !; eond basemen and McCormick the third a tm]f minutes later B. Curllss made a nice
*0 saekers. Corcoran heads the shortstops and bflck sbot 8t,orlng No. 2. Ramorc again

1 10 . o tlralu the outfielders. Those .270 or better ]niKi,,(i Bafe teu minutes Inter. This ended
t 12 1 0 follow: I the scoring for the quarter leaving tbo
7 4 " » G. A.B. R. H. P.C. ; home team with three and the visitors nil.
i f, 1 n Gradv, St. Louis .63 217 33 76 .350 The second quarter saw the Athletics bulge
* ” * „ Chance, Chicago . 93 335 71 117 . 349 the nets for the first time, altbo
1 1 1 _ Wagner, Pitta ...102 384 67 132 .811 they had made desperate efforts time
„ ™ -, , Donllu, N. Y. ... 66 233 46 86 .340 and agaiu, but the Thistles' defence held
„ n . cf Lyuch, Pitts...........  15 47 6 16 .340 them out safely. While "Bun” Clark looked
1 e (i li Dunn, N. Y............... 24 71 16 24 .338 ufter those that came near the • Viet».
o n n 1 Becklev. St. L...97 376 52 126 .331 O'Gorman did the trick after 14 minutes'
i" 13 O O Wlltw, N. Y. .... 16 37 8 12 .324 play. Kamore also scored for the Thistles
*14 1 Jones, Chicago .. 73 247 36 75 .304 |„ this quarter, ln 1% minutes. The first
n o 0 1 Smoot, St. L. .... 94 351 48 106 .302 goal of the third quarter—and the last tor
noon Gt-ssler, Brooklyn. 46 176 19 53 . 301 the visitors—was scored by Cornell In 2%
1 « O 0! Kelly, Cln................ 94 339 59 102 .301 minutes. The locale also added two more

n * 1 : Breenchan, N. Y„ 84 260 55 78 . 300 ' m this quarter, Hamore and Jack Curllss
n * i Shav, St. L.............  63 227 38 68 .300 doing the scoring ln eight and four minutes
n n 3 Ô ! Seymour, Cln. ... 89 367 48 110 .209 respectively.
v _ Thomas. Phil. .. 92 32.8 54 101 .209 | in the last quarter Ramore shot again

R Beaumont, I’ltts .11/2 428 64 127 .3)7 successfully, which left the score Thistles
. 79 2») 47 83 .296 ! 7, Athletics 2. The weather was beautl-

.293 fui, and about 1000 saw the game, which 
s good, clean lacrosse. The line-up was

Fifth race. 6% furlonga, on main track

Sixth rsec, handicap, 1% m». ybort Hose, 
outcome, 108 (Lyne), 8 tt^*,100 <W.
MS (Odom) 7 40 2, 2, Garoi»^ Kcy.
»«ë:,T,ïi«nde,r° and'Brigand also ran.

at Buffalo.

8 3ran.
Have You iSMTS-WPiBytS
gjrtf. i2JÏ5S, S,

835 Massoie Temple, Chieese, III*

—NEWARK—
Games. A.B. It. B.ll. P.C.

8 20 .286
3 .273

. 79 322 65 85 .264
.103 395 48 1U1 263

2 .250 
4i 93 .24»
45 103 .24-'
4v 105 . 246
22 (A .22)
21 30 .226'

.. 211 68 111 15 .221
.105 361 42 78 216
.. 71 225 24 47 .200

2 10 .208
294 31 60 .204

1 .200

as A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..4111 
.3123 

0 4

.. 25 70R olfe, <p...........
McDonald, 2b .
O Hagan, lb ..
Dillard, rf ....
U'Brien, c ....
Jones, If 
Barnon.
Coekmau, 3b 
Mahling, 2b 
Lynch, c ...
Pardee, p 
GaUna. sa ..
6hca, c ------
Burke, p .■ - •
Wagner. 2b 
Srnlnk, c ...
Uesterfer, p 
llrtckenridge, p ... 1«

—PROVIDENCE—

11 •i2
4

0«
18 6 ds 33 (able,

Polina 
Lady Robesla 88.

103 373 
110 417 
11! 427
43 153 
38 133

4
cf" MEN AND WOMEN.4

3 Dm Big e tor unnataratdlurhargei,Inflammations,
Irritations or ulcerstioae 
of moon membran.ee. 

__ | . ■ Palnleee. and net seisin-
*5|rHEEvansChEMIOALCO. gent or tolaonone. 
mjA 0INOWNAT1,

UsSsi.

3Bntrle* at Kenilworth.
Buffalo entries: First race, selling 3- 

1 'oijic—Mammon '.X>. La- 
Oi). MorlBitlmcr, Elsie

'ifiltol 4ap.lOtiruuM ’T s^Tpt 0«-R.‘“”,^ <t.t-

■1
...........32Totals ...

Montreal—
Thoney, rf and 3b... 5 
Walters, cf ....
Clancy, lb ... .
Yeager, ss ... . 
Hartman, 3b ..
Adams, rf..........
Joyce, If ... ...
Dyer, 2b...........
McManus, c ... 
McCarthy, p ..

Buffi's"' rGuU^r-s^aygold.

m nay. Weather clear, track good- Sum 

Flret race, 1 mile and 40 yards-Norbury,
T « L 2; St'iuroMl, W ;c ”

liiiickl, 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.45 2 5. Hobsons 
Choice and Longspur also ran.

rizv. s&a rsetigHS 
to».' ™T>,F'l™ be Elba, Merry Flight. Rswh dc. 
Shadow Land, Love Note. Adeltrebto, Ham 
lasauet, The Don Srlcle. King B., May 
Lender and Light Ship alec ran.

Third race, 51*} fonongs—Rubric. R- 
tCormack), 2 ’to b U Gold Fleur, 102 H. 
Xfli-hnelKt 6 to 1, 2: Gailoi»oI. io< I'V . 
L'nlv) Ki’ to 1, i Time 1.09. Depends, 
t.rvsgralne, Ambrlnus. Como, PBix garter, 
I rven, Corn Blossom, Kiltie I latt. min 
marra and.Tara also ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-M mlW-James F., 101 
yU. Michaels), d to 1, liClavde, l-'p ^ 
naly). 2 to 1, 2; Llgut Brigade, 11» (Ro-
nmnelll), S to 1. 8. rin,e Jgi’
pnnla. Honolulu. Moron tot Court XMb 
Ruin or Shiuc, Falkland and Lord Badge

year-olds and up,
âfir. Hugh McGowan , A .
!.. 102. Ruby Ring 00. Trowslst 1«)2, Arra- 
vlme 99, Lord Herotcnce 100, PrJ'v',‘, 
Elm 88, Red Light -85, Gananoque 88. Pipe 
lit *

Second race, 2-year olds, 0 furlongs -Step 
Da nee, Rubric, Mirthless, Kat|e CofTr< y, 
Yoeman, Russell A., Winchester 112, Dutch 
Barbara, Combustion 117.

Third race, 3-year-ol«l# and up, 1 mile— 
Turnpike 112, Hippocrates, Salat Juvenal, 
Southampton 103, Merry England 120, 
Henry Luehrmann^ 113, Beagata 103, Sad- 
duvee 117.

1'ourth race, handicap, 3-ycar-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 40 vart)s Merry England 
1?6, Coruscate 112, Houohiiu 110, Tl»e Mes
senger 106, Silver Dream 104, Minotaur 
102, Elsie L. 98.

A.B.
liens. not less 
covered at""^dîb.rV^:. V.8. 0rangf mr Thc 
Blsoo. block s.: sir» Hdr-st-Law, a»m
K Lr»kl”aChj”‘mco. Sornls-RD Cb, W

,lrw,^ M.»
Mock s. : sire Sable Wilke»: dnm Elton Moy- 
Ian.

Ilily—Wti 
•r sent la. plain wrappee,

Clrcnlar peal «» reqee*

IS. 14 4
<ti 406 41:2« 1231 W 34 «d9>442 1

4
4 3Games. A.B. R. U.H. P.C.

12 0 1 .000
39 71 .372
35 104 .261
37 81 .236

68 3 • 16 .235
29 61 .229
38 91 .228
41 68 k225

.106 375 41 S3 221
A 42 155 13 M .219

23 34 .213

•; 17 5 "d 'm
33 193 18 21 .150

1 .125 
1 .125
•) .000 
0 .000

Nervous Debility4Derby, p .... 
Vlison, If ...
Duly, lb .........
Aubrey, 3b .. 
a mole, p ... 
Cimnor, 2b ...
Conn, cf.........
Wugner, 'rf ..
Roik, sa ------
Thomas, c ... 
Mll’lgau, p.-rf 
Hickman, 3b 
Collaban, p . 
Fairbanks, p . 
Kelly, lb.-P . 
Sullivan .... 
Si anson, p . 
Murphy ....

452 191 
99 389 
99 343

me Co., Grand 
». : sire Regali : rand Vnltoy Standard 

Valley—Regal Dlreef b 
Wilkes: dam Governe»». by Director.

Kerr. Angus. 1130 Bloor-street west— 
Brian Born, bay s.

Exhausting vital dralsa (the effects ot 
eany follies) thoruoghly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Dischargee, 
Syphilis, 1’hlmosls, Lost or Falling Man
hood, X'arieocele. Old Gleets and all dis
ease» of the Genlto-Urinary organe a spec- 
Inllty. It makes no difference who has reli
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any addrose. 
Hour» » a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 8 to » 

Dr. .7. Reeve. 29fi shrorlmurno-strect, 
aoutn ot uerraru-biM.

Toronto8 "... ”o 3 2 0 0 9 2 0 «-7 H«rke Pitts.
Montreal "......................  0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0-8 miwe», Cln

Summary: Two-base hits—Harley, Dy.'r ^
Sarrlflce hit—Parker. Double play- -Dyer Lem '1. 1 -
to Yeager to Clamtr. Hit by pitcher-liar- Dolan ( In. .. 
lev. Bases on balls—Off McCarthy j MeGann, ^ ””

Êi'lTL"!E
Xoo—Trotting stallion race, first hetat. , wild pitch—Bruce. Mclarthy. Umpire Tenney, 1 oston ..101 
2.15—Carriage borsea. pair of horses, _Kclly. 

geldings or marea. 16 hands and over.
2.40— Trotting atnlllou race, aeeoud heat. Montreal Won In Afternoon.
3.00—High-steppers—Matched pair ot ac- afternoon cam» abounded In clever

tora or high-steppers. i.lnvs and curious situations and uns a
3.20— Trotting stallion race, third heat. interesting epeeta.-le. I'h» Monrrrai-
8.40— Gentlemen riders. . <.,« a-ere victorious, but It was more on
4.00—Amateurs only, pair of horses, acrr,unt of things breaking their way than

mares or geldings, to be shown to fi vie- tnr„ ,heir snperior-play, tho perhnpa Fal- 
torln. cabriolet or hroueham. kcnlmrg's pitching suffered In comparison

4.20— Hunters' and saddle. 3 year old filly j with that of the two who officiated fo: 
gelding, not tborobred. but sired by a the visitors. Lsroy stnrted in strong, bnt

tnorohrod horse, etc. ■ * nftwr hetn* Ml by batted hall in the■ fco nd
4.:kl—Hunters and Jumpers, middleweight he seemed to weaken, nud "Vtor Murraj s 

quairned hunters, up to carrying 165 three*.»», ■".^sl.towtob th^e^orea

,ne- favrir. Th» latter went ln without wnrm-
ln<r np and by two strike-onts and a fly 
succeeded In retivlnc the side without a 
score. After that the 1o<h1f could get Imt 
two hit* for a single rim In th* ninth, 
v.hlle the Rnrrowites went on and batted 
ont a victory.

Falkcnhurg's start was bad. and thn4e 
ri'ns were tallied against him In the first 
on three single*, a tlir"»? base hit and a 
lintFman hit. From then on he did unl-n- 
dld work, reaching a climax in the sixth, 
when three successive «trike-ont-t retired 
the side. After that luck was nvalnst him.
A base on halls, two outs and an error 
)»nve Montreal one in the seventh and ln 
toe eighth a three-bagger, a slng'e. fo’Iow- 
ed bv * lilt over first Into the crowd which 
was scored as a homer on aeconnr of the

21 *8301 4783279 
104 IS *4 
77 293

.290:m 61 10495 was

.286 as follows:

.283 1 Thlstles(7):Goal, A. Clark; point. Graham;
.283 cover-point, Gow; defence field. Kearns. J.
.283 Clark, Bergln; centre, Kyle; home, Murtou,
.279 Jack Curllss, Jakê Curllss; outside, E. Cur- 
.279 lias; Inside, Ramore; field captain, A. C.
.278 Steele.
.277 Athletlcs(2):Goal, Gibbons; point, D. Cam- 
.275 erou ; cover-point, Stivens; defence field,
.274 Baker, Elliott, Tulford; centre, J. Cameron; „
.274 nome field. Woods, O’Gormap, Cornell; out- Cronyn novice; C. Burns.v. winner of Hen- 
274 eide Kails; Inside, Lowe; captain, Clark, ry Paul and Bell, handicap; Plumb v. Lee, 

.273 Mr. Lewis D. Doyle of the Crescent La- novice.
crosse Club of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Doyle } 4 p. m.—Krentaigcr v. Donaldson, novice;
were the guests of the Thistle Lacrosse I Paget v. Ward, novice; Kings V. Boys, 
Club management during the day. After open; Jack Kennedy v. Martin, open; Locke 
enjoying a drive around town, they witness- I v Hobbs, handicap; Taylor v. winner of 
ed the match and were highly pleased with Ldckc and Hobbs, handicap; Laco v. 
the game. Plumb, handicap; Davis v. Shenstone,

The Thistles leave on Wednesday for | handicap; McMaster v. Kane, handicap; 
Snult Ste. Marie, where they play mi , Langstaff v. Winchester, handicap.
Friday and Saturday. Monday they will | 5 p. m.—-King v. Gurney, handicap ; Lee
atop at Orillia and play the intermediates i v. winner of Dawson and Brodle, handl-
nf thflt town ! ™p; Dr. Cooke v. H. Meldrum. handicap ,of that town. | Hjrt v Krcut8lger| handicap; Flnleyaon v.

Martin, handicap.

1125590 391
10398 361

357
71Horse Projrram for To-Day.

The program for Tuesday Is;
—Large Ring.—

56 101
69 115406. 42 150 

«K» 99 117419 57Fifth race, maiden 2-ycar olds. 5 furlongs 
-Bert Arthur, Starbucfc, Blshon Weed, 

Iioundelay 107, Jetsan, Avcllon. Summark. 
Lythetlist 104. Hazel Baker 105. Onward. 
Storm Scud. Grace Custer,. Olcrosa, Del- 
phle 104, Repulsion, Miss A. Russell 104.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 
•I» yard

1761 6
Bixtn nouse '371 53 103

Evers, Chicago ..105 
Sebrtng, Cln. ... 91 
Slagle, Chicago .. 02 
Dahlen, N. Y.
Brain, St. L. .
Duffy. Phil. ..
Casey, Chicago ..103
Titus, Phil.............. 92
Delehanty, Boston 96

104379 355
06349 293 Jellett v. Greentree, novice; Kane r.101368 611

10136.S 50.. 2 102
9333088 43—ROCHESTER - 

Games. A.B. 
... 2 S

Norbury. Reservation 116, Mr*. 
Frank Foster, Widow's Mite. Arncbv.c 11.3, 
î.aunay 107, Heather Down 10-1, Yama 
Christy 104.

8 1213 44n.H. p.c.
4 .500 
1 .333 

13 .31? 
ÿ\.2S6
A •

58 112 .272
43 94 .272
33 95 .270

411Kennedy, c ..
Bird, c ...........
Lawton, c.-rt 
Cooney, c ... 
Cnrey, lb .... 
Bliss, ss.-rf.-p 
Simmers, c . 
I.cpine, rf ... 
Vitzhenry. If 
Smith, ss,-3b 
McAuley, c .. 
Degroff, cf .. 
Collins, If ... 
Kichols. 2b .. 
McManus, c . 
Cnrtln, If.-3b 
Fertsch. p ... 
Schultz, p ... 
Barton, ss

3453. 1
352.. 12 41

.27 
..lUt 405
. 36 127 2 35 .276

.. 9 34 1 9 .265
. 83 ;*« 53 77 .250

.. 11 44 3 11 2v0

.. 97 3S7 37 96 .218
. 51 174 15 13 .247
.105 371 40 88 ,23T
. >1 192 19 44 .229

~ 215
. 5 19 3 4 .211
. 24 90 5 18 2«*)
. 28 83 7 14 .KK)
. 3Y 133 22 19 .143
. 4 16 U 2 .125

—BALTIMORE—
Games. A.B. R. B.ll. P.C- 

. .)0 307 G2 109 .$17

. 93 3 )1 59 113 .289

.102 375 70 " 108 .288
. 102 3S1 50 1UU .283
. 47 169 25 48 284
. 84 312 tO SS .282
. 35 123 11 33 .263
. 94 328 42 87 .263
.27 99 17 26 .263
.lOu VI 70 99 .230
. 41 154 17 33 .2.6
. 18 58 5 14 .241
. 27 79 9 13 .240
. 34 115 6 26 .22»
. 20 82 5 9 .110

^KlftSTrace, ateeptodiase. about 2 miles

“«Wuth Tump Chmtos 

More lost rider.
sixth race, 1 mile and 40 y*vd«- Trof. 

Ntvfito, IDS (J. Walsh), 7 to 1. 1; Athole, 
jll (McCafferty), a to 1, 2; March Day». 
IDS (Michaels), 10 to 1, U. Time 1.4o S-o. 
I'crslstcuce 11.. Baikal, Gavlota, I-aik 
I I,met and Petit Maine also ran.

HlKhland Park Entries.
Highland Park entries: First rare, 6 fur

longs—,T. I. Me., Gearholm, Banwel lll2, 
Sfr Carter, Vnllairimble; Galllthea, Gaiety 
Boy, Cherlpe, Corrlne 100, Danulie, Long- 
straw, Fltarose, Snnny Brook 104.

Second rare, 5 furlongs, selling—Manfred 
107, Iron Tall 106, Watch Guard, Melville 
R., Sugar Cake 104. Pepillori, Denlcc. Orna 
II. 101, Greenup Maid 104, Von Ketel 99, 
Wabana, Emma Perkins, Frank Bill, Gla
dys McConnell 06.

27:.-li: Lajoie Batting: Better Then .400.
The great Freuch-Canadlan, Napoleon La- 

Joie, continuée to lead the American League 
basmen by a vast Jjihrgin. He baa raised 
his average by hard hitting during the last 
few days, and Is now lining them out for 
a percentage of .401. His nearest competi
tor Is 7(1 points behind. Only nine 
main ln the .300 cliss.nnd moat of the batting 
records are light, showing that the pitch- 
ers are gaining control over everybody out
side of Lajole and Keeler. Those .270 or 
better follow:

or

—Small Ring—Hackneys.—
2.IK1—Stallion, 4 years old and upward*.
2.15— Stallion, 3 years old.
2.30— Stallion. 2 yrars old.

—stallion. 1 year old.
3.00—Stallion, any ace.
3.15— Filly. 3 years old.
3.30— Klllv, 2 years n'd.
3.45— Killy. 1 year old.
4.00—Brood mare, with foal of the same

breed by her side.
4.10— Foal of 1004.
4.20—Best marc of any age.
4,:(0_Nnr the brat hackney nr pony mnr*, 

filly or filly foal, that Is registered or eli
gible for registration In the English Hack- 
nev stud Book.

4 40—For best hackney or pony stallion, 
entire colt or colt foal, that Is registered or | ball being blocked, taille I three. Score: 
eligible for registration ln the English j 
Hackney Stud Book.

4.50—For the best mare or gelding ex
hibited In single harness.

—Standard Bred Horses.—
(400—Stallion. 4 years old and upward.
2.15— Stallion, 3 years old.
?.:«)—Stn'llon 2 years old.
2.45— Stallion, 1 year old.
3.00—Stallion of any age.
3.15— Filly, 3 years old.
3.!V—Filly, 2 years old.
3.4k -Filly. 1 year old.
4—Brood mare, with foal of the same

breed by her side.
4.15— Foal of 1004.
4.30— Best mare of any age.
5,00— Heary. draught, single horses, geld- Murray, rf

mares, any breed, to lie shown Lapp, lb ....
ltaub, lb ...
I* aller, c ....
Francis, 3b .
Fnlkenburg, p 
Wledensaul, 'ss .... 3

men re- Cepltale 10, Brantford 2. .
Brantford, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—In an ex- | 

hlbltion game of lacrosse here this after- i 
the Capitals of Ottawa defeated 

the Brantforda by 10 to 2. The Capitals 
outclassed the locals in nil stages of the 
match, scoring 2 In the first quarter, 2 
In the second, 5 in the third nr.d 1 In 
the fourth quarter. Brantford got 1 In 
the third and 1 ln the fourth. The Capitals 
home played a remarkably snappy game 
with which the Brantford defence could 

577 not cope. The Brantford home was weak 
after the Chippewa game on Saturday and 
could not attack effectively.

The teams were:
Capitals (10): Goal, MacDonald; point, 

‘77771 Ralph; cover-point. Robertson: defence. 
"So4 Shea, Pringle, Aahfleld; centre. Butter- 

wortil ; home, Westwlck, Ed Murphy, Al
lan; outside, Pat Murphy; Inside, East-

Ilrantford (2): Goal, Hutton; point, Dowl- 
defence, Brown, 

home ,

5b72 275 22

Toltalon Won in Fnet Time.
Chicago, Sept. 0.-J. W. Fuller's fitly 

Tokalon won the Twentieth. Century Han
dicap at Harlem today In n gallop, beat
ing Hnzzah. who was second, by six 
lengths. Miss Crawford was third, a uoso 
behind Huzzah. and having a length t 
spare over Prince Silver Wings. The stake 
nas $6820 to trie winner, having a given 
vaine of $7820. Toknlon's'periorit anee was 
a brilliant one. She took command at the 
n-«t quarter and swung Into the stretch 
with a lead of four leugtns, having run tbo 
mile in 1.38 2-5.

Nine horses went to the post. Brnneas, 
Claude, George K. and .lur.gc Himes wcio 
scratched. Havilmd and Peter Paul and 
Copper were added starters. Weather clear 
and cool, track fast. Summary:

First race. 6 furlongs--Bear Catcher, 
111 (llelgesen), 13 to 21), 1: I'elgoa, 100 
i.Mihuchoul. H to 5, 2: Frontenac. 00 
(Nicoli, 10 to 1. 3. Tim-' J.12 3-5. Allis'a. 
and Nannie Hodge also ran.
Schwarzwald. 125 (Grantlan), 7 to 1. 1;

Second race, steeplechase, short ~ours» - 
1 logo, 132 (Rice), S to 1, 2; Allegiance, 136 
(Pemberton), 12 t 1. 3. Time 3.30 l-o. 
jkn E. Owens, Dominique You, Hand Vice, 
Coronatus ajso ran. Cardigan fell

Third race, Twtntietii Century Handi
cap. 1 3-16 miles—TOKalou. IDS (Aiibuchon), 
5 to 2, 1: Huzzab. KM (McIntyre). 5 to 1. 
Ml«s Crawford, 105 (Larsen), 15 to 2, 
Time 1.58 2-5. Prince Silver Wings, Cop- 
per. Six Shooter, McGee. Havlland and 
Peter Paul also ran.

Fourth race. 1 mile ami 70 yards —Har
ney. 107 (Prestonj, 30 to 1, 1 : D. L. Moore, 
ini (Semster). 10 to 1, 2; Blue Mint, 102 
(Xleol), 12 to 1. 3. Time 1 15 1-5. Barkei- 

Jim Hale, Dr. Stephen Caral, B»n- 
son Caldwell, Sarlllu, Darliar, Norel and 
Coekayette also

Fifth race. 5 furlongs—Miss Inez, 112 
(lielgeaen), 3 to 2, 1: Portsmouth, 1.05 
(Anbuchon), 3 to 2, 2: The Mist. 112 (Hen- 
lev) 3 to 4, 3. Time 1.0). I.ady Lasea, 
I.„xvlor, J. B. Smith and Centigrame also

noon
Third race, 7 furlonga—Alliula 114. Aden 

100, Benekart, The Laurel 106. Louise Els
ton 103, Belle of Lvno 98, Barrington 94, 
Homebred, Arrah May 84.

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling — Burning 
Glass. Little Boy 108. Snare, Showman, 
Prodigality, Suhador 103,#Shogun, Blue Mi
racle, Arrab Gowniv 08, Rachel Ward 04, 
Mint Bed 93, llerodes 03, Harbor, Bell the 
Cat 02.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs, selling—Cincin
nati Enquirer, Lerida 105, Lady Eileen, 
Melstcr Karl 103, Mcllvaln, By Play 00, 
Darthula 07, Kntheryn L., Josle, Muldoon 
96, Oddoletta, Peggy Mine 01.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling 
Olouetz 112, Meggs 107, Rene, Mlngore, 
Bonnie utile 102, Silver Mead, Foreigner, 
Beau 97. Rowland M. OO, Hexam Si.

G. A.B. R. H. P.C.
400 60 164 . 401
350 40 110 . 331

Lajole, Clere. ... 101
KppIpv, N. Y.......... 90
Mullln, Detroit .. 31 
Dnrls, Athletics . 83
Seyhold, Ath..........86
Iloffman, Ath. .. 46 
Parent, Poston ..102 
Henley, Ath. . 
Bradley, Clcr. ...101 
Collin*, Boston . 103 
Holme*, Chicago.. 56
Mnrnhy, Ath.......... 96
Fultz, X. Y............77
Hickman, Detroit. 98 
Freeman, Boston .103 
L Cross. Ath. ..101 
Heldrtck, 8t. L. 81
Flick. Clev.............. 101
Wallace. St. L. .. 85 
Stovall. Clev. ... 1.5 
Burkett, St. L. . 92 
Anderson, X. Y.. 92 
Callahan. Chicago. 82 
Dougherty, X. Y..104 
Green, Chicago ..103 
Gnnzel, N. Y. ... 75 
Coughlin, Detroit. 78 
Chesbro, N. Y. ... 35 
Drill, Detroit .... .V»
Hynes, St. L.......... 37
Donovan, Detroit. 20 
Stahl, Boston ...106 
William». X. Y. . 98 
Bntrett, Detroit . .198 
Selbach, Boston . 92 
Hemphill, St. L. . 91 
Elbcrfield, N. Y. . 09

107 13 88 .327Lewis, ss ...........
Hayden, -If .........
Jordan, lb ...........
Kelly, cf .............
Loudenslager, 2b 
Joinings, 2b ...
B< vers, c ...........
Griffin, 3b ..........
W.ltse, p ...........
McFarland, rf ., 
Ilf^rne, zc ......
Mason, p .............
Adkins, p ...........
Rurchell, p .... 
Mills, p ...............

329 43 107 
41 102317

183 88 .317
Big Scores by Lownsborough and 

Evans— Deer Park Beat 
the Albions.

388 49 122
24 74 7 23 .311

.307

.298

.297

411 60 126 
02 123413

222 39 66
361 65 106A.B. R. IT. O. A. EL 

3 2 3 0 0 0
1 1 0 7 0 1

2 9 0 0
2 2 2 0
13 0 0
0 12 0
2 1 0 0
13 10
0 12 0
0 0 0 0

Montreal— 
Thoney. 3b . 
Walters, cf . 
Clnncey, lb 
Yeager, ss .. 
Joyce, rf ... 
Dyer. 2b 
Adams, If ... 
Gibson, c ... 
Leroy, p .... 
Pappalau, p

282 35 83
379 43 111 

51 117 
5-1 117

.298
402 .2924 The Toronto and Rosedele clubi placed402 .2924
340 .291 their strongest elevens ln the field on Sat

urday, the result being a victory for the
4 99

•>90 lng; cover-point. Grimes;
.289 Flnlayson. White; centre, Degan;
.288 Taylor, Doyle. Dade; outside Powers; in- j former by four runs. Lownsbrough did the 
.288 Ride, timftb. The. goals were scored thus: »
.283 Kasnvôml'f'r)1 mlmims1’5^.^Cmis^Ed'Murphy! j 68, not out, In the second. Fleury also bat-

.281 2 minutes; 4, Caps, Pat Murphy, 8 min- ted well for Toronto. For Rosedele, Evans

.280 ufes; 5, Caps Pat M,,rPhJ; 5 ‘ hit tip 56 ln his usual dashing style, tho he

.279 caps, Westwlck, 16 seconds; 7. Brantford. ; ' . . .w ln ,nn. „

.278 2 minutes 30 seconds; 8, Caps, Ed Murphy, ; had a catch missed early ln bis Innings.

.277 1 minute 30 seconds; 9, Caps. Ed Murphy, Wnlace did the best bowling—five for 17

.277 50 seconds: 10, Caps, Westwlck, 4 minutes;

.277 li. Caps, Eastwood. 12 minutes; 12, Brant- 

.274 ford, Degan, 2 minutes.

.273 
.272 
.271
.271 Grcat Progrein Mntle ln Ontario 

Championship Tournament.

6 300 61 113
36 96

r-JEItSEY CITY—
Games. Ali. R. B.H. P.C. 

. 73 204 48 94 32)
.106 380 01 119 .313
. 97 374 55 110 .291
. 63 2.-2 36 3S .293
. 22 89 11 26 .292

68 125 .28>
6 13 283
3 10 .270

68 229 43 61 .266
26 76 lo 2C .263

10» 400 55 105 .257
9 21 .228

40 77 .226
7 20 .210
8 15 .17!)

6 .167

3325
Toronto H-C.'s Fnll Races.

The Toronto Rowing Club s annual fall 
take place next Saturday, over rue 
at the island. Besides the fours, 

will be the regular race for novice 
There are nine four-oared crews,

4 62 5 15Clements, If ....
Hrtlligan, cf .........
Cassidy, lb .........
Merritt, lf.-p.-lb,
Fa ttee, '2b ...........

< Keister, rf ...........
O'Neil, c .............
Mueller, p ...........
Bean, ss ...............
Pfsnmlller, p ...
Doolin, ss ...........
Tnieiman, p ....
Woods, 3b ...........
> audergrtft, c ..
Eason, p .............
Birnett, p...........

3 best batting of the dsy—60 ln the first and366 50 100 
60 106 I1 370races 

course 
there 
singles.
composed ns follows. «. „

No 1—F. Smith stroke, J. -Mcbrlde v,
Dr2:--Mnœ,*îWMcBr,de 3, bml-

Stroke, Devine 3, Lucs, 2,

Robinson bow.
No. 4—McGraw stroke, Kennedy 2, Laun- 

drevllle 3, Ferry bow.
Mathews stroke, Smiley 3, Palmer

304 40 86
11 27 7 1
IL O. A. E.

0 10 
0 0 0
2 3 O
10 0 
6 10 
10 0 

8 10 
4 3 0
0 2 0

.........34Totals ... 74 121 
54 108

431
386111 -43»

12 46
A.B.Toronto— 

White, If .. 
Harley, cf . 
Parker, 2b .

26.7 30 75. 4
31 87
15 33
18 46
9 18

10 26
56 108 
54 105 
58 113 
40 96
35 98
37 70

13 37 3135
1194
1764 runs. For Rosedale, Evans took two for 

15, Davidson thbee for 5 and Whitaker flva 
for 41. A catch by Saunders was the field
ing feature. Score:

—Toronto—First Innings.—

2 05ings or
before a lorry or suitable wagon.922.3 2 95

.101 »« 4 
. &> 94
.. 20 87
. 14 30

4 396
4 ;wr* PRELIMINARY TENNIS GAMES.Grand Circuit at Charter Oak.

Hartford. Sept. 5.—The grand circuit 
meet at Charter Oak Park to-day opened 
under auspicious conditions.

Bad News was the favorite of a field of 
seven In the 2.14 pace and won the flrstt xvo 
heats handily. Rosewood captured the third 
heat, hut Bad 'News pulled out ahead ln 
the fourth.

In the 2.10 trot came the excitement of 
the day. S tanley Dillon, picked to win. 
was 
first
for the money. In the fourth heat Stnnley 
Dillon broke badly and was disqualified.

In the 2.14 trot The General was the fa
vorite. Hopper easily won the first lient. 
Evxenlte. who won the next three heats, 
displayed such form that her driver wni ac
cused* of laying up the first heat. Sum-

1 410
5 2 6 2 354No. v

2, W. Sparks
No 6—8. Smith stroke,

SPNok?-LF8mVth «roke7i. Martin 3. B.

JT:hT-l * 8v ho to» n a't rok e ,W E. Brown 3, 

Clvere 2, G. Boye.* bow. , , . ,
No. 0—F. Russell stroke, Cunningham 3, 

Evans 2, J. Bennett bow.

W. J. Fleury, c Forrester, b Evans .... IT 
E. H. Leighton, o E. O. Cooper, b Evans. 20 
IL F. Lownsbrough, itfi Terry, b Wblt-

Great progrès, was made yesterday In a” E^FeVr,^ 'ê HyneL'b Wbiük» i "J." “ 
the preliminary rounds of the Ontario ; g. r. Hauuders, c W. H. Cooper, b Whit

taker ...............................................................  0
W. S. Greening, c Terry, b Whitaker.... 12 
R. 8. Wnldie, Whitaker ..
Dr. E. 8. Ilyerson, not out

BUFFALO -
Games. A.B. R. B.H. P.C. 
...109 439 
...101 403 
...105 397 
....1UV 424 
....103 373 
...106 395 
... 51 212 23
... 85 318 40
... 30 98 8
.... 26 78 11
.... 50 211 43
.... 83 300 58
.... 19 63 8
.... 21 05 3
....It 29 1

362
Totals ....................  35 4 0 28 15 2

.. 300 0.0 

.. 0 0 0 1 2

.270Brown 3. B. 259
Gilmsnaw, lb 
Clymer. If ... 
Atherton, cf . 
Courtney, 3b 
Im luhanty, rf
I-nrerte, ji> ..
Stiaw, c .........
N u 11 rcss, ss . 
Kiy&inger, >p .
Iîrockettr P •<
Gf ttmnn, of 
McAllister, c 
Greene, p ....
Joue*, p ........
IcrkvF. p ... 
Mathews, p . 
Metier, p .... 
Limriv, p ...

78 130 .3)0
70 116 .2.8.8 
UM 112 .282 
75 H9 . jfSl 
52 lui .279 
45 1(6 .273 

65 . 25!) 
78 .245 
24 .245 
1!) .244 
48 .221 
67 .223 
14 .222 
lu .147 

.188

Montreal . 
T« «rôti to ..

13 1—8 
0 0 1—4 Amateur Baseball.

Two base hits— Wleilensaul, Y'eagev. Bloor-street Baptist baseball team defeat- 
'Ihree base blts-Whit». Murray, Claucv 2, ed Wnlmer-rond by 6 to 4 at Island Fork
Adams. Home run—Thoney. Snerltlce hit* yov the championship of the Baptist Young championships tournament ln progress on 

Fnlkenburg 2, Wlvilebsnul, Walters 2, Men's Association. the courts of the Toronto Lnwu Tennis
Plrnek nur^re pI’iL’?.?'"" ""57,' The 1. C. B. U. visited Lindsay yesterday c|ub 238 14atUurat.»treet.
..truck out -By Falkenmirg 7 (Jove**, Dv-i*r. unu vprp h#>nten bv 5 to 3. _
Adams 2, Gibson, Leroy 2)- by Leroy i i kv defeating the Primroses of Hninll- pionshlp single, the game, between Pater- F. Dauby, b Davidson ....
iKapp); by Pappalau 2 (Fuller,ltaub). Base» ! ton on Labor Day, the Anil Stars of Toron- 8on ûnd Munro, and McMaster and Mack- i Wallace, b Davidson ...
HitXV«ch,r-nvP1!;',rkR.Ü;,  ̂ \ to w°onntoe eb,Jp.on,b.p of H.-ll««m jV „ produced y,,. bc.t ten»., ot the day. j ,bw- b Davld,ton
l?;!Led bnll-Glhson wluinftnh » to 5. C. Jones andl Hoag led^ in field- The’ ^ual nuJ^. of surprises occurred ! Extxa*.............................................
hurg. Double play-Franci»* t?""riIb eSî i lng> wbUc E' •Tonmes• Daw8°u aud Lrs 16 ln the handicap «f«tL Kerr, Peterl)oro,lost | Total................  ....................................
Wledensaul. Left on bases -By Toronto 7 j of the Don Valley League afte.r contcated sets. G. —Toronto^Second Innings.—1 r,-c—,s-iutisrsssM; -SlS t-zr&sjessi.•s.iss&.s -■ \■■

mTSzszxsrr — 15s-“sr.s snurs sr-re : «• :ssrE7-niïïï;;ssi Vwresjyu-rs ............................

SSa-r-ssS5=" ! — • —
Baltimore . ...01000141 n_7 p> o 8C°^e * 0 2 5 1 0 4 1 02—15 17 2 re*ult. An admission fee of —5 cents la p j Livingston, h Wallace .
Newark ... . 4 1 0 0 3 0 0 nZa in a Jsatlonals •• n i n 1 n 0 0— 3 4 5 c'hnr6ed to inm-coutestants, or n badge Tînlton c LeightBatteries—Wlltse Mills* BnrrhpM anJV8 Parkviews .. . 0 1 ® 1 1 wllkf.s and j good for admlMrton during the whole week ‘ T c i^-nsbrough, h Fleury .. 5
ers Païdee. ^^ had 10r 10 » re- b Waf.aee................. 13

R.H.E :î

Rnehester . : Ô 0 3 1 1 0 0 0 “ 3 1 All Stars shone brightly yester- 1 Austen d^4-( " 0“’^^. b^ltownsbrongh ...
Batteries—Brookett and McAllister;1 , “V ro,tr game with the Toronto Mann- ^JîîSL^ïïîratehfto|leiu^Hsrrls K- E- Vincent, e Fleury, 0 Mallace

F'seeond'"ùnnîe^nedr n H F toct^erL'tefgne. They Invaded tbe en- «^Mclberaon W. ILC-op-r. ""t-t;.'
Buffalo , o » 1 n • ? 7 R4 em"'6 trrrltory ®nd h.d on a beat Banks by default; Cronyn <-%lü)beat I F-,tr“"............
Rochester............ 0 1 n „ 0 riTÏ l * grounds. The M.nntoetarera had on a ^ ^ B—T b-1; Dlneen

Batteries-Kissinger and >Llll,t»r1 ::r?"eJn^nosmon, whîié th? mnra had (x%lü, beat Pearson (-#*». 0-=. |
Fertesh and Kennedy. Umpires—Conahan thelr. m^nv new iiosltlnna, and even »~3- 8j}*pît<?e ÎlL*1.'^Klely limit Kerri

! $
2F^NBrFalrba“k” ; ^LT/ar^;7^k,n^ Ta^mp^b,p^”8lcUia'bé«™11arr.aî mw. ; ;;;;

Second game— R.H.E ”h*newt<hat?ft"?the thl'rd he steadied down S-L 6—3: McMaster beat Maeklem, 6-3, ^h „arklnw>0 ...
Jersey City . ... 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 2 0—6 11 l'“ 2 were unsolvable. The game »—*■ ,, „„ „ .. v;arks, h Button .. ••Providence........... 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 O OJÔ S 1 “d "î^lderM toTmny as one of the „ Sortce-L'enta1 be. .infield. 6-2 ,6-1. ””ty. c Moræ. b Hull!

Batterles-Eoson and O'Neill; Falrhnndka ' ^ o( thP season on these grounds. Swan beat An-sten. 6— ■ • ■ • ■ Morphy, not ont............
and Thomas. Umpir^Egan. Attendance ” '^d up: McKenzie, p; Moran beat MacPheraon, 6-1. 6-3. 1 nrkls beat .££1 Ruttrt„ .
-3”°- c?HeSnd"rJm IhT w »; Curran -| ti”,^raVfoMd.y: 10 a. m.-Coffln v. | Mrkbti b Itow^ .....

McDonald. 3b; G. Avlson If, Sullivan, Manro hûndic,p; Hall v. Kiely. open; Miss Wlllm<rt, bjlowl Howl
W. Avlson, rf. B Witehall v. Miss E. Taylor, novice CroekOT. c vorem , ...........

5S5!......*»• intzVi i ss ass 5^ re r^6
M^tt,riV^McK,n,,,m»n.dreM^n:iDontde .....

2,b m.—Love r. Coffin, open: Paterson Bottomley. b Morphy ...........
v Pearson, open: Jack Kennedy v. Cliff Snlllvan, h Marks 
Illneen, novice: Dr. Slsely v Kershaw, j Howl, e Hetty. b»WS” ... 
handicap; Henry Paul v. Bell handicap ; Horsley, b ^Morphy •••-'-
Maeklem v. Jellett, handicap: Dawson y.- | Allman, r Crocker, b Marts 
Prodle, handicap. | Webb, not oat . ...

3 p.m.—Hobbs v„ winner of Hall and Drnignl, b Marks
Kiely open: Dawson v. Macdonnell, open; \ Extras.........
Kerr v. McMaster, open; Maeklem v. Win
ner of Goldstein and J. Burns, novice;

ran.

0heavily flayed, hut after winning the 
and second heats he was beaten out In the cham- 15

6ran.
Sixth race, 1 mile and *0 yards— H. F. 

Williams, 93 (Semster), 20 to 1, 1; Dutiful. 
9.5 .McIntyre), 2 to 1, 2: Boglunc, 99 (Niro ), 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.45 F5. Frank Me., Long- 

Louisvllle, Watermelon, M> Jane

Polo This Week.
The vlctorio s Toronto i olowhich 

returned yesterday from Montreal, wi.l meet 
the Montreal Polo Club In the return 
matches on Thursday and Saturday of this 
week at Sunlight Dark, the old baseball 
grounds, at 3 o'clock. It Is probable that 
the same team of the Toronto Hunt ns play
ed In Montreal will meet the visitors, who, 
however, are making very strenuous ef
forts to revenge their defeat at the hands 
of the victorious Toronto Hunt players, 
anil two very interesting contests may be 
looked for. The reserved seats are on sale 
at Tyrell's book store, 8 West King-street.

Swimming; at St. Louie.
Kt.Louis, Sept. 5.—The swimming events, 

which mark the continuation of the world's 
Olympic renewal, were b< 1<1 to-day in The 
j.onl of the United States lofe saving corps, 
which was surrounded by an immense 
crowd. The tournament, which was open 
to the swimmers of th.- trvrld. had entries 
from Hungary and Germany, ns well as 
from various parts of the United States.

In the first event, The one-mile chain 
pionshlp, E. Rausch of Germany beat the 
world’s record of 28.05 5-5, held by Chas. 
Rnberl of the New York A.U. Ills time 
was 27.18 1-5. He won the race by 75 
yards..

Olympic swimming tournament. 1 mile 
championship—Won by A. E. Rausch of 
Germany 
world's record of 28.05 3 5.

k/) yard championship —Won Tiy Zoltan 
Holloway. Budapest. Hungary. Time 
1.02 4-5. This lowers tile world's record.

Half mile handicap Won by Jamison 
Hardy, 180 seconds, Chicago Y.M.C.A. 
Time 14.18.

Plunge for distance—Won by W. K. 
Dl«-key, N.Y.À.C., New York. Distance 62 
foot 6 Inches.

Water polo championship between New 
York Athletic Club team and the Missouri 
Athletic «Club was won by New York by 
a score of 4 to V.

0
0

15

..189more.
aud Long James also ran.

Seventh race, 1 mile end 70 yards- - 
Glôrlosa. 112 (Prior), 12 to 1. 1; Eth»l 
Wheat. 104 (Oregnr). 4 to 1. 2; Htourn, lit) 
(Mountain). 13 to 1. 3. Time 1.43. b.m 
l(»mo. Dungannon, Great Eastern aid Do- 
elle also ran.

91 2 .111 .. 47ma o' :
2.14 pace, purse $1200, three In five: 

Bad News. b.g.. sire Coastman 
Fannie, by Mosher 

Rosewood, ch. m. .
Nancy H.. hlk. m. ..
John McEwen, b.g.

W., hr, .m

......... 19 61 3
.......... I 7 1
MONTREAL—

Games. A.B. R. B.H. 1C.
.........10b -108
.........loi

..........100 408

.......... 35 1.4
......... 90 312

.099 4

.000 r,8
.. 15.112 1 

.2712 
. 5 5 3 3 
.3 4 4 4 
.4 3 5 5 
. 6 2 5 dr
. 7 6 dr

Clancy, lb ..
Yeager, ss ..
Walters, cf 
Attains, p . . 
ll.ivlman, 3b 
M-'Manus, c 
1)\<r. 2b ...
Joyce. If 
Lavoy, p ...

Pappalau, p 
C-11 son. c ..
M'-Varthy, p
Viati. p ................... 23 64 4
McVnllum, p ........ 7 3 0 o

—TORONTO FIELDING.- -
• • •) 5 i5 o i.ooo
., 26 If# 79 1 .990
..101 995 .53 27 .975
..112 203 41
..109 19K 13
-.30 251 59 17 .918
.. 27 If. 67 .5 .943
..102 203 289 30 . 942
.. 39 .<3 117 13 .939

14 .933 
25 .932 
29 .923 
14 .!«#.

80 124 .301 
67 110 .299* 
83 120 .297
13 31 .272
47 M 269 
18 43 .239
14 42
47 87

Boanter Won the Handicap.
St. Louis, Sept. 5.— Beast* r. coupled ln 

tlv betting with Regent, as the Goldhlatt 
vntrv. and third ehoiv • In the betting, won 
the Labor Day Handbiap, worth to the 
v Inner $6250. the feature t f Ddniar Park s 
opening card to-day. Tvack fast. Suid- 
tnarles:

Fir sa race. -Wj furlongs—Col. Situpsn,
114 D. Austin), 40 t. 1. I; MeT^tta. 1J1 (J. 
Conway). 3 to 1, 2; Ethel » Pride, 115 (V.
Davis), 3 to 1, 3. Time ..5654. 1 J- «3- 
Di ought. Fair Mason, Sonya. Verandah,
Hello Girl. Boeak, Zullkn d'Or, John Ran
dolph also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Debbie May,
92 (Rice), 6 to 1. 1; Ingoltnift. 1Z01 (How
ell1., 4 to 1, 2: Flyer. 102 (Perdue). S to 1,
3. Time 1.16%. Crlss Cross, Algon)tiln, 
Onanettn, Beniear, Behoove, First Chip,
Lady Idris, Sky Flyer also inn.

Third race, 1 mile and 20 yards—Mis»
Itf'tty. 100 (Sanderson), 4 to 1, 1: John 
Doyle. 108 (Foley), even. 2; The Hebrew, 
lui (Klee). 6 to 1. Time 1.4514. Jack 
I.irtle. Dollnda, Tryon. Athena also ran.

Fourth race. The Labor Day Handlerp,
1 mile and 70 yards Bousier, !*4 (II. An
derson), '18 t 5. 1; Mai fa Ida, 108 i ["ersklns),
3 to 1. 2: Taby Tosa. 100 (Watson). 3 to 
1. Time 1.46. Jnck Young, The Regent,
A une Davis, Never Such, Pour Quoi Pas 
also ran.

Fifth rnee, 1% mite»—Mainspring, 103 
(Perrlne). 11 to 2, 1: Itarhos, 103 (Rice). 7 
to 5. 2: John McGurk. 100 (H. Anderson),
6 to 1. 3. Time 1.50. Bnvhe Co< kran, Iras 
also ran.

Sixth rare, 5^4 furlongs- Fruit, 97 (Rive), 
even. 1; Arlenn. 97 (HowcM), 3 to 1. 2:
1 hi moron. 97 (Austin), 4 to 1, 3.
1.081/4. Tim Hurst. Real Leaf also ran.

Seventh raee. 6 furlong*—Whisker*. 107 
«Foley), 16 to 5, 1; One More, 102 (Klee),
8 to 1, 2: Sid Silver. 107 (Young). 3 to 1.
? Time 1.15. Rose Court. Kitty G.. Cnier- 
pi’.lar. Miss Manners. Lustig, Mallowery,
Jake Ward also ran.

Great Day at Detroit.
Dtroit. Sept. .5.—Favorites and two se

cond ehoiees were returned winners to-day 
at Highland Park. Tbe crowd was the 1er». I Ur 1.

Margaret
Fuzzy, b. h.....................
Dixie Wilkes, hlk. m.

Time 2.10, 2.12, 2.10, 2.101/4.
2.10 trot, purse $1200, three In five:

Robert Me., b.g.. sire McRo- 
herts—Hattie D.,by Hector
Wilkes.........................

Norrle. b.g......................
Direct View. hlk. h. ...
Stanley Dillon, b.g...
Meta ills. hlk. h.............

Time 2.11%. 2.09%. 2.10%, 2.13%. 2.15. 
2.14 trot, purse $1200,t hree ln five: 

Bnxenite. g.m., sire Expedi
tion— Euxene, by Axtell

Hopper, hr. g. ...................
The General, ch. g. ...
Millard Sanders ..............
A Icy, hlk. £..........................
Henry Mac., hr. g........................ 4

Time 2.14. 2.11%, 1.12, 2.13%.

Heather (knotting Clnb.
The annual* tournament of the Heather 

Quofttnc Club was opened on Mondar. at 
the corner of Sumach and Queen-streets, 
Plnv will be continued to-day and on Wed
nesday.

The results of Monday's play are:
First draw—W. Whiteman defaulted to 

C. C. Clendenning, W. J. Davidson default
ed to R. Callender. J. Wright defaulted to 
T Poison. R. Callender defaulted to J. 
Thomson, J. D. Coulter defaulted to W. 
Weir. M. Hutchinson defaulted to J. Pip-u-. 
W. Weir 41, L. Weiae 31; P. Malone 41. S. 
Anthony 27; W. Tray ling 41, J. Tom* 23: 
W. Carlyle 41. J. Lake 25; R. Claus (Belle
ville) 41, J. Nichai 35; R. Thomson 41. C. 
H. Wilson 24.

Second draw—8. Claus be*t R. Thomson 
by default; W. Farrell (Woodstock) 41. Jn§. 
Thomson 27; S. Malone 41. W. Carlyle 31; 
W. Trnyllnr 41. J. Piper 19; W. Whlt»man 
41. J. Poulson 26; W. Weir 41. R. Callen
der 34.

The third 
n.in to-day.
W Trailing. W. Farrell and W. W’elr, S. 
Malone and W. Whiteman.

. 56
1151 14on. b WallaceV) 181 

106 382
.232
.228

23 68 5 15 .221 
36 .2<>8
16 .19* 
45 .193 
11 .129 
10 .155

.OiH

547 173 27 04 128 81 8
05 266 223 

2S S3
26 62 3

2.. 1 1 5 dr 
.. 2 3 2 dr 0

24
Bruce, rf .
C urrle.
Rapp,
Hurley, cf .........
White, If ........
Fuller, c ...........
Applegate, p ... 
5\oiden*nu1, 2b
Barker. 2b........
Francis, ss .... 
Illub, c /and ss.
Chit, 3b ............
Murray, rf ....
I.<;s«ry, p ............
Fdlkenberg, p

ess ......135Total . ...6111 
3 4 
5 2

1 Park Wine, «» Uenal.
Park cricketers scored another win 

defeating the Albion» by

8 .9K8 
11 .951 Deer2 Deer

on the holiday, 
four run*, follows:

Deer Park.

5
3

Time 27.18 1-5. This,bents the .. 5
42 72 14 i
67 291 49

Ill 139 239 
111 157 2(-
17 11 37
30 22 118

16
3

14
2van4 .923 213 .915 0
1Canadas Lost at Xiiugara.

Magara-on-the Lake. Sept. 5—Two rinks 
rV» , Canada Bowling Club came over 

uns afternoon and plnvnl a friendly gam 
or bowls with two rinks from Niagar 

- bowlers, resulting as follows:
- ACM#; Canada.
V y.^Jmmle- McKenzie.
Du C- Morrison.Di. tpsler. G. B. Wood*.
P r JfnSlng'ek •2-1 s- -Tone4., sk .... 10 

, R F. Argles.
‘ rn" ford. (« p,.fl n«J MnlV-r. V
F Lyndrock.sk....io R Giccnwoo.l. s.18 

Total..........

0
1I National Lengae Scores. 0

At Pittsburg (first game)—
Pittsburg ..... 1 0 l 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 6 4 
Cincinnati . ...00202010 9—5 10 1

lTnhn 
Attend-

.R.H.E. . 5

.........49
Batteries—Flaherty and IUielps; 

and Sob lei. Umpire—JohnsAnc. 
anre—3775.

Reoond gam

and Edmonds. . 0Methodist Young: Men’s Athletics.
The sports committee of the Methodist 

Young Men's Association has issued a cir
cular. setting forth a promising looking list 
of field and track events for the second 
nnal field dav of the association, to be held 
early in October, the date and ground* to 
l>e announced later. The big tug-of-war, 
the premier event In Methodist athletics, 
will be pulled the same day. by teams from 
the various clubs of the dty. All entries 
for these events must l>e made thru the 
individual chib secretaries, to Dd. Hutch
ins of 261 BroA-avenue,on or before Octo-

1.30. .. 9R.H.E.
Plttsbvrg.............. 00090109 1 6 1
Cincinnati........... 00000900 0—0 4 1

Batteries—Lynch and Phelps; Ewing and 
Pelt*. Umpire—Johnstone.
1170.

At New York (first game)—
New York............ 0012 0 120 •—6 tl ±
Boston ................ 00000000 1—1 8 1

BntterW—Mnthewson and 
Wilhelm and Needham.

Second game—
New York..........  02000010 1—4 9 1

Toronto Bowing Cln>.
The smoker to h» held on Frlrtny evening

rXdt: the Island*"quarters fir <h. 
erison All members and their friends arr 
requested to attend. The Governor Oener 

Bodv Gnnrd Rend will supply tb 
n nsle^t Dumber of entertainers bav- oro- 
ml*ed to he on hnnd. so that a good time 
Is In store for «Terr one. A speelnl late 
host Will he provided. Th» snnuil fell re 
gntts takes plsce on Saturday.

Time . 19
0
1Attendance— T
6R.H.B. 2........33 Total .............. 28
0

St. Lawrence HaM .. . 2ccntra'ly situated 
„ in Montreal.

Rate. $2 )0 per day American plan Rooms$1.03 
per day upwards. Oie.testra evenings 6 to 9.

H. W. BROWN. Manager

Hote
Bowcrraan ;

Umpire—Mornn.
R.H.E.

draw will commence at 9 
The pairs are S. Clans and 45Total .....

OR TB
*
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XorontoïWorltt.
* Monta* Ne«np«per publhhcd .rerr dây 

in d» rear.
«uescRcmoN rates in advance •

cerner, DeUy, Sunday In eluded 86.00 
lx months - 
hree months 
«•month “
eerenr, without «under..............

BIX menthe -
four
Three months 
Jne month

The* rite» Includes postare all over Canada, 
Veiled Slates or Great Britain.

They else Include 1res delivery la any part ol 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents la almost every 
own and villaee ol Ontario will Include (roe deliver/ 

1st the above rates.
£ Fecial

locked, well supplied with elevators end 
docks, readily accessible In all weath
ers. and the nearest port to tide-water 
tor vessels from Port Arthur. DulutB, 
Milwaukee and Chicago. This Is the 
place whose bleak and inhospitable 
shores warned Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
against the difficulties of government 
ownership. Yet whatever advantages 
It may have for the Grand Trunk. It 
had In a higher degree for the Intèr- 

The Globe admits that the

en trade in Canada The general policy 
could be varied to suit specific cases, 
and varied the British preference 
should have been long ago in the In
terest of the woolen manufacturers. 
The fact that Canada* has been able 
to give a preference of $3 1-* per cent, 
to Great Britain without affecting the 
stability of more than one or two In
dustries, and these needlessly affected, 

distinct tribute to the wisdom of 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain’s preferen
tial trade scheme. The greatest weak

ness
British preferences, but In the Im
position of duties which enable the 
United States to make a slaughter mar
ket of Canada. __________

elements of nationality.
The Archbishop of Canterbury Is Im

pressed with the opportunities offered 
to us in Canada, and with the responsi
bilities they Involve. Looking into.the 
future, he. sees in Canada one of the 
greatest, perhaps the greatest of the 
world s centres of thought and activity.

There has been much discussion over 
the future of Canada, but it has been 
almost entirely confined to its political 
future; the changes have been rung on 
independence, annexation, closer con
nection with the empire, as if this mat
ter were all-important. The presence 
of the archbishop may remind us that 
there are other things to be considered. 
He has no political authority in this 
country, and in the ordinary sense no 
authority at all; his influence is due 
to his personal power, and to the re
ligious and historic associations of his 
high office. Even in the case of the 
governor-general, whose office is poli
tical, the influence is largely personal, 
and the more the governor-general re
cognizes that the more he can accom
plish. The future of Canada depends 
on many other things besides its politi
cal relations. Education, social habits, 
commercial morals and methods of do
ing business play an equally important 
part in the national life.

THE RACE TO MUKDEN.

*T. EATON OL.
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-nods for th 
1 make
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f Style
Showing t*11 
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Store Opens at 8 a.m. and Closes at 5 p.m.1
2.60
1.86

Waterproofs—Coats You Need 
These Days, Rain or Shine

.16
if? 8.00

LEO Is ai the “ LOO acolonial.
Grand Trunk already has terminals tor.76

86 Goderich, .1transhipment at Sarnia, 
Southampton, Owen Sound, Meaford, 
Collingwood and Midland. The Grand 
Trunk has its communications from the 
Georgian Bay to the St. Lawrence, and 
the new line is in many respects a

of the present tariff is not in the & Hardly safe venturing away 
from the house these days with
out a rain coat. Every cloud 
seems to portend a shower. 
These coats will not only serve /; 
you well as a rain coat, but as a /[/ 
shine coat as well, and they are Ijjl,1 
made of handsome materials and ijj| 
have a very stylish, dressy cut 
about them.

o A,Jfc LaO'1u-
an

» § m which th
declare*. to «ewe ta wholes»!, rate. » 

■tvidttkit on application. Advertising rates os
•remduplication of the old. For the Inter

colonial the Canada Atlantic would 
have been, not a duplication, but an ex
tension from Montreal to the Georgian 
Bay, with all the magnificent terminal 
facilities that The Globe describes.

Those who advocate this extension, 
says The Globe, “have apparently never 
considered that the Intercolonial, even 
at the Georgian Bay, would so tar aa 
the Northwest is concerned, remain a 
summer line." This fact was always

b L■?;
f 6 .v an

■THM WORLD,
TOKONTO.

Haaoiltoa Office, 4 Arcade, North Jams» 
itte.t, B. f. Lockwood, agent.

THB WORLD OUTBID*.
The World can be bad at the following 

News Stands ;
Windsor Hotel....................... ..Montreal.
8t. Lawrence Hall..................... Montreal.
Peacock A Jones............................ Buffalo.
ElUeott-equare News Stand........Buffalo.

i Wolverine News Co.......... Detroit. Mick.
Agency and Messenger Co........... Ottawa.
8t. Deals Hotel...................... New Tork.
P.O. News Co.. 817 De#rborn-»t..Chlc»*o.
John McDonald..............Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh............... Winnipeg, Mae.
McKay * Sonthon. .N.Wrstuilii*t.r.R Ç. 
Raymond * Doherty.... St. John, N. B. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains
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Men’s Waterproof.

manufactured
Q iv §*j6 = Coats,

from a fawn colored im
ported English covert 
cloth, with check lining, 
made with velvet collar, 
vertical pocket* and cuffs 
on eleevea.all seams sewn 
and taped rubber-faced 
bottoms; sizes 34 to 46; 
regular $8.00; Wednesday.

Lad
and

r.
s

4,99 1 S:
X" us' Shewing m

ordinary vi'<1 ,1
fully recognized in the discussion. The 
relative advantages of the all-rail route

were

r. Trave
Wrap

>
Many itei

ynpbrted f«

and the rail-and-water route 
thoroly canvassed, and It waa pointed 
out that the route by th# lakes and the 
Canada Atlantic was an excellent rail- 
and-water route, embodying many of 
the advantages which now attract grain 
to the route by the lakes, Buffalo and 

Even if the government

£?Ja "iSi] Men’s Waterproof,
Coats, in dark grey 
with fine blue and white 
stripe and dark checked 
lining, made from Eng
lish covert cloth, tweed 
effect, with self collar, 
cuff on sleeves and verti
cal pocket*, every coat 
thoroughly waterproof; 
sizes 36 to 46; regular
$7.50; Wednesday...............

Men’s Rain Coats, made from an all-wool English tweed, In medium grey 
shade with wide stripe and fawn with stripe, self collar, lined 7 CQ
throughout; sizes 34 to 44................................................................. ....................

Men’s English-made Rain Coats, made from all-wool dark grey and 
medium brown tweeds with blue stripe, in long box back style with half 
belt, self collar, lined throughout and cuff on sleeve^ sizes Q QQ
34 to ............................................................................................................... ..

Men’s Rain Coats, made from plain dark grey rainproof cloth, also gray 
with herringbone stripe, eelf collar and vertical pockets, in long, I (1 fin
loose box back style; sizes 34 to 46 .............................................................. u"

Men’s Rain Coate, made from imported English c ravenetfce cloth, m dark 
grey shade, self collar and vertical pockets, in all (sizes I O.RQ 
from 34 to 46 ............................................. ............................................................

\e
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LOOPING THE LOOP IN MANCHURIA. —Minneapolis Journal.ifj A FIXED DATE FOR ELECTIONS. 

The Canadian constitution could be 
very easily modified to conform to the 
contention that a ministry should have 
the right to dissolve parliament only 
kt certain fixed periods. It is true that 
the practice has been to dissolve par
liament some months in advance of 
the national expiration of the govern
ment term of office. A government na
turally goes to the country at a time 

Ich jt regards as most propitious. The 
eatidn is. Should an administration 

ibt In a position to exercise that pri

vilege?
One of the government’s newspaper 

organs suggests that if the privilege 
was established a ministry could remain 
In power for the full constitutional 
period, even it it had lost the confidence 

house of commons. This is a 
which could be very easily 

-.- overcome, even if it was a serious ob- 
ftjection to the fixing of the date of 

dissolution by statute, which it Is not. 
Bn these days of party government we 

Bjiave all too few instances of govern- 

ments losing the confidence of the 
house of commons. The government 's 

Etil the practical discharge of its func
tions of the house of commons. When 
It chooses to be gracious it obtains the 
consent of caucus to its measures. More 
often it does not

The power of parliament has all but 
-disappeared at Ottawa. It has been as
sumed by the ministry, which consults 
parliament merely as a necessary con
stitutional form. The same conditions 
prevail in most of the provincial legis
latures. We have in Toronto a govern
ment which does not represent the peo
ple, and which at times has been with
out a real majority in the legislature. 
|a government more utterly discredited 
Nr. the sight of the people couTd hardly 
tie imagined, yet it is able to retain 
office.

- Under our system of party govern
ment it Is very difficult to defeat a 
party in the house of commons or in 

|the local legislatures. Governments are 
.usually made and defeated at the polls, 
and the first consideration is to secure 
an honest expression of public opinion 
on the real issues that divide the par
ties. A government enjoying the pri
vilege of bringlrg on the elections when 
it pleases will choose a time when the 
issues most dangerous to its safety ara 
beclouded by subordinate or deceptive 
issues, which for the moment happen 
to engage the public mind. A good 

-harvest is often regarded as a reason 
for precipitating an appeal to the peo

ple. Yet what earthly relation can thüre 
be between a good harvest and the fit
ness of a government for office? These 
and other devices adopted by govern
ments to secure a snap verdict from the 
people euggest the wisdom of fixing a 
definite date for general elections. Then 
n government’s appeal to the country 
would have some chance of being judged 
on its merits.

IV C
»New York, 

could not control an all-rail route, la 
that any reason why it should not by 
an easy, simple and practical measure, 
control a railway from the Georgian 
Bay to the Atlantic? The Intercolonial 

extended from Levis to Montreal

hunt if they should 
Henry Bunker

plain, bri
and most -

and believe that no fender attached to 
the body of car can ever be a success 
as it has necessarily to be several 
Inches oft the ground to allow for the 
swaying up and down of the front tnd 
of car when In motion. The proper 
place to attach the so-called life-pro
tector Is on the running gear of the 
car with the front rail of fender down 
within an Inch or so of the ground— 
the closer the better—as (anyone can 
observe), the up-and-down motion of 
the car truck is practically nil; con
sequently the fender would not scrape 
in the ordinary travel, where's at 
present, as the fenders sways more or 
less in proportion to speed of car, it 
must necessarily be hung high.

In any event, the construction of 
fenders now In use Is not on right linos 
at all, but they could be remedied by 
putting another flexible guard rail, say, 
twelve Inches or so above the present 
one, forming a basket Into which the 
unfortunate when struck will be thrown 
and held—and not, as at present, on 
being struck by the fender, lose his 
footing, tumble on the Inclined cu
shion, then bounce off in front of car 
and by the time the car again reaches 
him, the fender will very likely have 
bounded oft the ground, and he is 
caught under—almost certain death. 
Most of the people run down by cars 
are hi an upright position and are 
invariably thrown on the fender and 
then off and that is where the danger 
lies.

Now as a ...
the present fenders with alterations as 
above, there should be an additional 
fender placed; under the motor plat
form fastened to the trucks, close to 
the ground, so that if one should miss 
the outer fender the under one would 
prevent to a great extent his getting 
mixed up with the wheels (and there 
should also be a close heavy wire guard 
running down to the ground along the 
side of the car.)

In any case this guard under motor 
platform should be adopted—whether 
the present fender (with addition of 
basket) or one fastened to the truck, 
be used. J* H. Calrocross*

Cobum In a coon 
have one.

Copetown, Sept. 5.
THE NEW REGULATIONS. WET WEATHER 1 CAUSE Sultinj 

fllk A 

In Bia< 
Black 
White

Editor World: Owing to the recent 
fire in the printing establishments, 
the education department has not been 
able to supply the new regulations as 
soon as anticipated. A copy will now; 
however, be sent to the principal of 
any rural or urban school cm appltca* 

I regret to say that in the first 
copies sent out an error in a date was 
not corrected. On page 92, appendix E 
—1, second paragraph, ‘'1905” should 
have been “1906.” John Millar.

Deputy Minister of Education.
Toronto, Sept. 5.

was
by the present government, amid the 
plaudits of the government press. The 
arguments advanced in favor of that 

woulc* have applied with ten-

Potatoes Rot and a Blight Falls on 
Cabbage, Tomatoes 

, and Com.
wbl measure

fold fcrce to the extension to Georgian tion.
LaBay;

The Montreal extension has done 
much; but a further extension will 
do more. While the government 
railway has captured the larger part 
of the traffic originating In, Mont
real and destined for inland eastern 
and even export points, it ha* 
connections west and is allowed to 
take only what traffic the two cor
poration railways do not care to 
retain themselves. All winter ship- 

from the west ordinarily 
reach the seaports of St. John or 
Portland via the Canadian Pacific 
and Grand Trunk respectively, and 
altho the Intercolonial is fairly well 
placed to carry freight to Halifax 
and St. John, it must always remain 
excluded from that portion of the 
business arising west of Montreal, 
so long as present conditions Con
tinue.
These are the words of Mr. Blair, who 

according to the government papers, is 
the best minister of railways Canada 
ever had, and who is now head of the 
railway commission appointed by the 
government. In the same memorandum 
Mr. Blair says that the extenson would 
place Duluth and Chicago In touch 
with the Intercolonial:

By the construction of storage 
elevators on a sufficient scale to 
hold grain In quantities not going 
forward until navigation closed, a 
large and ever-increasing traffic 
would find Its way over Canadian 
territory and by government rail
way to the ocean thru the gateways 
of Halifax and St. John.

The advantage gf.pueh extension 
to the Intercolonial can hardly be 
over-estimated. If the Canada At
lantic system were acquired a traf
fic-producing section of the coun
try, with a growing local business 
already created, would be found on 
the1 western portion of the line; 
while St. John, Halifax and Syd
ney at the other end would equalize 
the existing conditions and carry 
the intermediate section, n section 
which, It is only fair to say, has 
within the last few years shown 
signs of considerable progress and 
before the lapse of many years may 
be expected to be self-sustaining.

Nobody supposes that the Canada 
Atlantic would have given a winter 
route for the government line ; It does 
not give such a route for the Grand 
Trunk, yet the Grand Trunk thinks it 
worth while to acquire the Canada 
Atlantic in addition to Its present line. 
The all-rail route could have waited ; 

matter of fact it is waiting now.

Kuropatkln and Kuroki are now rac
ing for Mukden and once more the 
day of fate is postponed. It has been 
heralded many times since the crossing 
of the Yalu River, the first of the long 
series of engagements in which a suc
cessful flanking movement compelled a 
Russian retreat. That same skilful piece 
of strategy has become monotonous 

but it has lost none of Us efficacy.
From whatever cause the Russian 

generals have been unable either to pre
vent it or to take advantage of. the 
necessary division of the Japanese 
army, and consequent weakening of 
the force immediately opposed to them. 
This failure on their part may probably 
be set down to numerical inferiority, 
and in the earlier stages of the cam
paign It is almost certain considerable 
disparity existed. In the more recent 
fighting It is understood the strength 
was more equal, and with the advan
tage of position which Kuropatkln 
Joyed, a serious flanking movement 
should not have been possible except at 
serious risk. Kuropatkin’s strategy, 
after crediting him with clever extri
cation from the tolls which threaten
ed to envelop him, must be pronounced 
timid and cautious rather than brilliant 
and aggressive.

St. Petersburg has been eagerly 
snatching at the few crumbs of comfort 
that have fallen from the rich table of 
the Japanese victories. The one which 
has proved most comforting Is the now 
classic .assurance that Kuropatkin’s 
withdrawals northward are all parts of 
a grand scheme for "luring” the enemy 
to parts far removed from his base, 
and then overwhelming him with the big 
battalions held in waiting at Harbin for 
that express purpose. It would be going 
too far to assert that this wonderful 
plot so openly proclaimed is without 
the realm of the possible. But it bears 
all the marks of an aîterthought, de

signed to excuse failures rather than 
those of a shrewd anticipation ot an

anthe marketThis is the worst season
the vicinity of Torontogardeners in 

have experienced in many years, was 
the statement of an agriculturist to The 
World on Monday. He declared that 

been practically no growth 
the continued wet weather, 

of those farmers who 
depend for their livelihood on the pro

of their gardens were going out 
ot the extremely

Now 1* t 
•s to secui 
able time.Men! Couldn’t Wish for Nobbier Hats 

Than We Can Show You—or1 
Easier Prices

no
x of the h 

difficulty JOHNthere had 
owing to 
and that many King 31

mentsnow,
duce
of business because The nobbiest and dressiest Men’s Hats that we have ever bed» 

That’s saying a lot In style nothing extreme, all tend to that happy 
medium where all tastes can be suited. They are made of the finest 
felt, on the latest blocks, are splendidly finished and splendid wearing 
qualities. Can’t be equalled in town for value. They are in the 
handiest place in the store for • man to reach quickly. J ust inside 
the Queen Street Entrance.
Men’s English fur felt Derby and Fedora Hats, “ Eaton’s Special," cor 

shape for fall wear, calf leather eweatbands, silk trim
mings. Price.............................................................................................................. * “

Men’s American and English Fur Felt Derby and Soft Hate*
with raw or bound edges, flat-set and roll brims, Rumen sweat- I c Q 
bands, silk trimmings. Price ............................................ .......................... 1 VV

Higher Class of Educated Jews Given 
Bights of Residence and 

Occupation.

making. The Sipoor showing they were
moisture has produced rot In Oilextreme

potatoes and blight in such products ot 
the farm as cabbage, tomatoes and corn. 
Especially on low lands is the failure ot 

noticeable. Even where thethe corn
rain has not been sufficient to arrest
a* strong‘factor TSSSS? M 

dence and to engage in commercial anl present unsatisfactory condition or at-
S^tr^w.a.t0meehteshwithrS Tc. M.iier ot Bracondaie toid The 

both in pro and antl-Jewish press. World that the continuous wet weather
The NovostI, as spokesman of the meant ruin to the potato crop in tne 

Jews hails it together With the speech vicinity ot Toronto. Much ot the land 
of Prince John Obolensky, Governor- wlll be scarcely worth digging over for 
General of Finland, declaring that it is an the potatoes that will come out. 
the purpose of Russia not to destroy The unusually moist season has also 
Finnish rights as meting in a tranqui- produced a blight on tomatoes, ana 
Using spirit two burning questions—the mllch 0f the fruit is rotting on the 
treatment ot the Jews and the frontier vines, it is also having a serious ef- 

he ukase ends .i-e fect on the onion bulb. Mr. Miller has 
restrictions frenuently seen in previous years onion 

bulbs that would weigh 21-4 «cunds.

* further protection, using

rect All the
i

?

en- iMen’s Hate, all the latest styles for fall from the European and American 
kers, ranging in prices $2.00,-$2.60, $8.00, $8.60, $4.00, C,

$4.60 and .........................................................................................."
Men’s Gaps, all new style# and materials. Prices from 16c to $6.00.

of Tam-O’.Shantera, for fall wear. Prices from 86o

ma
Wlnnlpj 

elal.)—Ty 
and some 
night at ti 
fed's did 
a good ma 
pede har-j 
erally, ail 
Manitoba,] 

made will 
tricts arJ 
Stock, wti 
B 60 and 
north of j 

„ ress has 
couragind 
of the rej 

moderate! 
-the blnde] 

that the 
vere as i 
keep off, 
of 16) bu 
of the cl 
be realize

A complete range 
to $2.00.

10 dozen Navy Beaver Cloth Tam-o’ Shantera, regular 35d, for 26c.
Men’s Fure and Fur-lieed Overcoats, Queen Street Entrance, Main Floor.

problem. It says 
intricate and......... ......... ............ vexatious
against the Jews, Introduced by Gen.
Ignatieff, when minister of the interior 
in 1882, and concludes with expressing 
that hope that it will be followed by 
the removal of the restrictions which 
have cut oft the Jews from higher edu- 
cation.

tne uwu ------------------------------ , The Novoe Vremya, antf-Jewish, in tlla>RCU ---------- ------—--------
Mr Hemingway when he says the calllng attention to the opening words nnd later transplanted to the green-

hunted of the ukase, “having found it just to|hoUges Thlg year these plants exhibit 
, introduce certain changes prior to ai a epecjeg Qf rot due, Mr. Miller thinks, 

coons for years and remember as a general ^.[sinn Df the laws affecting 
youth that the first intimation of coons jews,” say8 n shows the privileges now 

crying noise from the corn field conferred are but the commencement ol 
J B the removal of various restrictions on

and exyresses the 
that the Jews In the turn will

but there will be nothing of the 
this year. The exhibit at the fair dis
tinctly showed that onions had failed 
to mature this year as they have done 
in some others. He also spoke of the 
injury done to carnations whicTT are 
planted out during the summer season

Just Now Men’s Furnishings Needs 
Are Many

The Best Place to Fill Them is at EATON'S

THE COON DOES CALL.

World: I have read with in- 
the letters you published about 

with

Editor 
terest
the coon call, and cannot agree

a;
I have You’ll find everything you 

need in eur Men’s Section, 
k New Neckwear, Shirts, Sut- 
* penders, heavier Underwear, 

Hosiery, Night Robes, etc. 
The beet that’s made and 
the least to be paid.
Men’s Fine White Un- 

laundrled Shirts, open 
back, linen bosom, cuffs or 
wristbands, reinforced front, 
heavy cotton; all sites,
14 to 17K inches; each 

“Our Special’’ Unl*un- 
dried White Shirts,made 
from line medium weight cot
ton, linen bosom, cuffs or 
wristbands, reinforced fronts, 

continuous facings, large bodies, open back; all sizes, 14 to gQ 
19 inches; esch..................................................................................... ‘ ‘ ............, " .

band, yoke pocket and pearl buttons, full site bodies, dark grey 7fi

MenAFlne Navy4Blue Oampbellford Flannei Shirts, collar at- 
tached, yoke pocket and pearl buttons, doable sewn «earns, large I OR
bodies; all sizes. 14 to 19 inches; each........................................ .. '’tY

Men s Sanitary Wool Fleece Underwear, warm and durable, ribbed 
cuffs and ankles, pearl buttons, overlocked seams; sizes 34 to 40, gQ

Men’s Heavyb Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts" and "drawers, double- 
” breasted, sateen facings, ribbed cuffs and skirt; fine for winter wear; y g

Men's^Fhie Ymported Natural Wool Underwear, Wolsey make, 
single-breasted, beige facings, beet finish, full fashioned, warranted j OR 
unshrinkable; sizes 34 to 44; each garment................................................... I • A V

These Specially Priced Goods
Men’s fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, latest four-in-hand style, reversible 

or satin lined, in an endless variety of the latest English and Amen- AE 
can patterns for fall and winter wear; your choice Wednesday... ... -AU 

Men’s 4 ply Linen Collars, both imported and domestic, in all the most 
popular styles, including stand-up with turn points, straight stand- 
up and high turn-down; all sizes, 14 to 17X inches; your choice

We have Men's Suspenders in both fine and heavy qualities, in a large 
variety of différant styles, at 10c, 15c, 26c, 36c, 60c, 76c, $1.00 an 
$1.60 per p&ir. ? ~ .

Men’s fine Colored Shirts, open front, launriried or neglige style, cuffs at
tached or separate; fast washing colors. There is a large assortment En 
of up-tc-date patterns to choose from; all sizes, 14 to 171; e*cn.............. w

does not call.coon
to a fungus growth caused by an 
usually wet season.

Mr. Llghtfroi of Lightfrot
—a8sort of‘dtotressed cry, Tsearch tor tg‘romova! of various restrictive on "f tb^isrgwt a"/1™ 

the cause ot the cry rarely failed to the turn will «bn ^thre^ri rathe mar^gardeuer,
uncover a coon. It may be at the demonstrate their ability to gradually talll Lightfoot, more (specially on low 
came time the call of the owl, but owes I assimilate themselves with the national heavy soils. Is practically ruined. The 
same time tne can or tne • | population and not make the privileges rot „as worked great damage, not nloim
do not as a rule Infest the corn neias, conferreq on them the mgans of op- to potatoes, but tomatoes likewise are bnd- 
nor do they trave, ,n company with Pressing; the^commoni ^^a-ng: ^0^“ ^ù^^^t.mtlîil ‘on

the7ews should exert all their influença X w?i!
In converting their co-religionists into dg*]ritlpggl simtntn heavy lusses thru the 
worthy citizens. failure of the potato crop ned the unsea-

be an owl. ____________ ________sellable -weather generally.
„ T 4lT ppvtain AT THE LEEDS CONGRESS. Llghtfoot s remarks are equally ap-As far as I can judge I am certain _____ piicable, not alone to the market gardeners

tirât the different species of coons - Eng.. Sept. 5.—At the opening on the outskirts of the city, but tlimont
(two) might have different calls, /or of the congress Mr. Bell read a letter ^^^ra^'‘ïtoUÏSa "o^’.rëd most 
one rarely sees the smaller or strip- from the Amerlcan Federatlon of „„sr,(:lously as regards the vegetable nr,d
ed rnnn in company with the larger bor. claiming that the universal solid! rn;| crop Renerally> and lt |s only within 
ed coon in p y tary must result in universal peace and -ast three weeks nnd since the appear
and more bristly one, and I do not brotherhood. nnee of the blight'Hint fears were engen-
wish to be thought as confusing the d. Ryan and D. Driscoll represent the d<>rP(1 regarding the outcome. To day the 
wisn t 5 American rederation of Labor. The situation B regarded generally as dis-with the ground hog or hedge hog. Amer ,,, begin the transaction of appointing, tho lma leaser degree.

I quite agree with Mr. Hemingway in ^ug busineRS fo-morrow ha^ttSSl Lnffe^^rom ^he^conXuJ?
what he says regarding the intelligence j London, Sept. 5.—No official W(,^ weather. No Influence is so potent in

doe Melodv. I have not seen, or sentatlon will be made by the British thp propagation of flowers, nnd absence of 
. A , hll, T h.,d government In regard to the Korean- y,, sun.s rayS«Kis been n marked feature

even heard of melody, but once I n ta apanege agreement, the text of which 0( thts summer. Mr. Klgenil. In charge of 
a dog which for rare intelligence was cabled to the Associated Press fro n the Steele, Briggs Co.'s trial 'grounds on 
would be h'ard to beat. Badger, for ^oklo last nlghL^utJthe authcritras aru Cueen a«Tet, 0nptil^l9tl(. r,gardll,g tll(1 
that was his name, seemed to know taking Japan in,o the at- I»;*' heW?„X Ste
more about coons than the coons the . fajrg cf the Hermit Kingdom. Under I|( r bp<,n qUitP go good. All other flowers 
selves, and to firmly convince you that the Anglo-Japanese alliance both pow- n„(1 ,l0tng fairly well, but the great dlffl 

do cry I will only relate that ers agreed to respect the independence t-nity Xve have this season to conteit.pwith 
cry r U y , „ and integrity of Korea, and the agree- |S the presence of so many weeds. The

he was not more than seven and a between Japan and Korea is re- j cçntinued wet weather gives us no op-
half months old before he had learned „arderl asian Infringement of Korean: feminity to master themgaraea as ^ ect_ Mr. Long of Wni. Rennie s trial house»

, ,, ... ____ «npppoefui In th* at Swansea did not regard the situationed that if Japan was successful in tn^ j M s(irloug True a;lkl Mr Long, the
war she would establish a protectora e Htormg are heavy and frequent, but wc 
over Korea. The Russian embassy have no cold weather to interfere with 

often set out on one of those lovely pointed out to-day that at the begin- 0llT work and our dahlias were never finer
cs * v. . ,___ nme. of the war the Russian govern- nt this season of the year. Some Lowers
September nights and decoy as ma.iy t declared it would not regard the by reason of their tender nature, have of 
as a dozen coons to a spot where there f of japan in Korea as binding) course suffered more, but generally speak- 
would be a good chance for a run for ;greementS and therefore they would m*.'"devotedto

not receive the recognition of e R R vegetables are not as promising, as th# 
„.on -.si tL. sian government, a fact, which it is Wet weather has Tended to render the
■when he gave a coon call the first fitated in Japanese diplomatic circles, ground cold and backward and the resilt* 
one would be loud enough for me to does not concern Japan. are not as favorable as with warm sca-
hear in the house, and having so sat- , " ——— yonable weather.
Isfied himself that I

un-

& Son. one
m

. i

Fthat it would be unreason- 
that every time there 

around there would also

coons, so 
able to suppose 
was a coon 7- •35actually devised plan.

It Is difficult to believe that Russia 
would willingly have undergone all the 
mortifications and loss of prestige 
which have befallen her had the means 
of establishing a decided ascendency on 
land lain ready to her hand. The fall 
of Port Arthur is a long price to pay 
for the doubtful benefit of “luring” the 
Japanese to Harbin. Marshal Oyama 
and his staff are not novices in the art 
ot war and don’t need instruction in 
the beggarly rudiments of strategy an 1 
tactics. It is pretty certain that they 
will be “lured” no nearer the Pole than 
it suits them to go.

Whether it be Kuropatkin’s “lure," 
or on their own initiative, Russ and 
Jap are providing the attentive world 
with a very pretty and thrilling spec
tacle. Hitherto the area of operations

UNITEDtl
as a
for it Is not pretended that it will be 
finished In less than eight years.
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The live question, the question for 
the day, was to obtain for the govern
ment railway a share of the western 
traffic by the rail and water route, 
and to give the people the benefit of the 
government railway In regulating rates 
for transportation. A splendid oppor
tunity presented itself in the Canada 
Atlantic, and this opportunity the gov
ernment deliberately rejected. The 
explanation is simply that the govern
ment is hostile to the principle of pub
lic ownership, and is doing all In Its 
power not only to check the move
ment to-day but to prevent its future 
progress by strengthening the hold of 
private corporations on the country.

r

coon
ITHE BRITISH PREFERENCE.

James Kendry, M.P., has condemned 
the British preference, and his words 
have been eagerly seized to make out 

Chamberlain’sMr.a case against
scheme for preferential trade within 
the empire. This deduction from Mr.
Kendry’s argument Indicates preju
dice rather than honest opposition to 
Imperial preferential trade.

Mr. Kendry is an expert in the wooien has been extensive, and the strategic 
business. It was in behalf of the woolen movements have been obscure by rea- 
industry that he condemned the pres- Bon ()f tbe conspiracy of silence which 
ent preference, and not as the mouth- hag preVailed. It has all along been as 
piece of Canadian manufacturers gen- uncertain to the observer as to the 
eraliy, for whom he would hardly be 1 RUSgjan where, how and when the little 
competent to speak. Mr. Kendry knows yeuow men would make their appear- 

else in Canada knows, that I 
British preference almost ruined 
woolen, industry in this country.

coons

to Imitate the cry himself. This pro/- independence, 
ed to be Invaluable to me in helping me

Kuropatkln evidently wants to show 
the world that the Russians are a 
very retiring people.

Bomb proof houses are all the rage 
in Port Arthur. They are all fitted 
with modern cyclone cellars.

General Kuropatkln will explain that 
the Russians purposely lost those 200 
guns with the well defined Idea of 
turning the Japs' heads with Joy.

No. 1 Hard has escaped the rust 
which means in the words of She war 
correspondents that lt has succeeded 
in dividing the enemy.

clear my place of coons. Badger would
I

But now the veil has been some-as every one 
the 
the
The government admitted the injurious 
effect of the preference on the Cana
dian woolen trade when it modified the 
tariff to protect the Canadian manu
facturers against their British compe-

ance.
what lifted. Northward lies the place the money. I had him trained so that
whitherward the Russian army tends. 
Close behind them and, in all probabt 
Jity to the right of them and the left 
of them press the Japanese columns. It 
Is a neck and neck affair, where the 

strives for safety and the other Tor ;

,a y i Editor World: A year ago our Eng-
would then go thru the field and softly gijsb "pride was gratified by the intro- 
make the call to lure the coon on to duction of the band of the Coldstream 
him. He did this for several yeats. Guards, which called forth the en

thusiastic appreciation of the Canadian 
people. To-day we have amongst us 

I had a "Biack Watch," which has espec- 
peculiar whistle for him that was si- (ally Inspired the well known loyalty 

to bring response, but about of our Scotch friends, and at this date
it might be well to pay our Irish 

friends a compliment by asking that 
which learned to imitate me, and one tbe world renwondeb and of the Irish 
day when Badger was running for the Guards to visit us next year so as to

, na round up an Imperial compliment to cows the parrot began to whistle, and ^ gfeat reg|m^ntR that ^ave ^on
so completely fooled Badger that he g;ory for the British arms thruout the
gave up the chase and came running world.

SHOT WIFE AND SELF.

Clarion, Pa., Sept. 5.—George Kaber : 
aged 83 years, one of Shlppenvine's 
wealthiest citizens, to-day requested 
his son to go to his mother, saying 
she was not feeling well. When the 

went to her room he found the old

one
victory. An unconfirmed report comes 
from St. Petersburg that Kuropatkln

titors.
It may be that this action came too 

late to confer a real benefit on the wool- 
bc that the

No Need for Your Boy to Fear 
Wind or Weather if He’s 

EATON Clothed

and the way it was that he refused to 
coon hunt was remarkable. ■»compelled to abandon two hundred

guns at Liaoyang, and, If true, there 
would be his heaviest field ordnance. ien industry, or lt may

manufacturers have not yet
son
lady dead In bed, with a bullet hole In 
lier forehead.

A short time later the body of the 
father was discovered lying by the old \ 
family spring, with a revolver wound in 
the side of the head and the revolver ■ 
in his hand.

While temporarily Insane, lt Is sup- i 
posed that Kaber killed his wife and 1 
then shot himself. The couple had been 
married over fifty years. Mrs. Kaber 
was 84 years old.

Hugh Clarke's campaign expenses 
His troops must be disheartened, an l amounte(j f0 $73. This Is the most suc- 
the shadow of a great defeat hangs omi cessfui attempt at making elections 
nously over them. Is it conceivable :

woolen
given the new tariff a fair trial.

Neither the state of the woolen indus
try in Canada nor the criticism passed 
or. the British preference by Mr. Ken
dry supplies a fair argument against

Can-

ways sure 
this time a friend gave me a parrot

Boys’ School Suits, in dark brown and grey mixed 
tweed. Norfolk style, coat box pleated back and 
front, Italian lined; sizes 23 to 28. Regu
lar $3.25 to $3.75. Wednesday..................

Boys’ School Suits, in dark patterns ot English 
tweeds,single-breasted,Italian lined, knee q fifi
pants; sizes 27 to 33.......................................... O’UU

Boys’ School Suits, in Norfolk style, in heavy 
■Scotch effect tweed coats, box pleated, 4 Cfi

well made and lined; sizes 29 to 33............ *T- UU
Boys' Reefer Jackets, in navy blue soft finished 

double-breasted, Italian lined, braes | . Q C
anchor buttons; sizes 21 to 28...................... • v V

Boys’ Raincoats, in rubberized covert cloth, in 
fawn and Oxford grey, single-breasted, velvet col
lars. Sizes 24 26 28 30 32

$3.60 $3.75 $4.00 $4.26 $4 60 
See Our Display of Harness Is Transportation Building at exhibition.

that Hon. J. Israel Tarte: with prayers
that if Russia has reinforcements really ! has ever hear<i cf. 
available she would allow this grave | 
risk to be run without lifting a litt.e

x L2 59 zb

ithe Chamberlain fiscal scheme.
time been giving

A. H. McConnell.AS TO FENDERS.
kfinger to relieve lt, and all on the off- 

chance of "luring” the Japanese into it I Editor World: It Is Indeed to be de
trap openly set for them? If it be so piored that something Is not done to 
General Kuropatkin’s handling of his ! reduce the likelihood of accidents and 
lure must be regarded as faulty in the: deaths from the present unsatisfactory
extreme. His reputation as a stiateglst street car fenders.

the Spadina-avenue disaster, I 
been thinking the matter over.

ada has for some 
Britain a preference of 33 1-3 per cent.

The only

to the house. He could not find me at 
first, but soon located whence the 
whist le came, and this so completely 
disgusted him that he refused to ever 
answer again.

I may only ask any person who has 
lived In the neighborhood of Smoky 
Hollow in this vicinity to confirm 
what I hate said, 
to Join Mr. Hemingway and Mr.

9May Call Strike Off.
Chicago, Sept. 5. — Indications to

night are that the stock yards strike, 
begun nearly two months ago, may be 
calied off within 24 hours. Thru the 
medium of a middle man negotia
tions were begun to-day In an effort 
to secure an understanding with the 
packers, on which the striking unions 
can rely as a basis for abandoning 
the strike, to-morrow afternoon.

on the Canadian market 
industry, that appears to

extent from this prefer- 
yence Is the woolen trade. Canadian 

■ manufacturers complain of the lack cf 
protection, but complaint is directed

TO-DAY—FARMERS’ DAY.have suf-

8 a.m.—All the buildings open and 
warship models on view. Dog show 
ope-.i-

9.30 a.m.—Sheep dog trials.
10 a.m.—Band of Black Watch.
2 p.m.—Bands of 19th Regiment, St. 

Catharines.
2 p.m.—Band of Black Watch.
2 p.m.—Dairy demonstrations.
2.30 p.m.—Address by Prof. J. B. 

Reynolds on “Cold Storage" in dairy 
building.

2-30 p.m.—Drill by Damescus Encami* 
ment, Detroit, Knight Templars.

3 p.m.—Special pjerformance.
6.30 p.m.—Band of Black Watch.
9 p.m.—Bands of 13th Regiment, St. 

Catharines.
7.30 p.m.—Evening performance.

fered to any
Pserge,

itSince
have

can only be saved by making him the 
victim of circumstances, not their mas- 11I;

:
nearly altogether against United States 
competition. The British preference has 
injured one or 
the low tariff against the United Statas 
stands as a menace to nearly every in
dustry in Canada.

The injury inflicted on the woolen in
dustry was not a necessary conse
quence of the British preference. No 
system of preference that has been 
proposed contemplates the ruin of b. 
well-established Industry like the wool-

ter. I would also like IÏWomen Who Faint -W
>AGAINST GOVERNMENT OWNER

SHIP.two Industries, whl.'e

Must constantly live in dread of the 
next attack. When you first feel nau- 

and dizzy, don’t take brandy 
Nerviiine. It brings

The Canada Atlantic Railway has 
been acquired by the Grand Trunk 
Company; and the government press, of 
course, hastens to assure us that this Tuminq Grau?ZJ J color restored? It s

easily done with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Ask your own friends. 
Probably they know how it always restores color.

seous
or whisky—try 
strength to the nerves and restores -he 
disordered stomach. By using Poi
son's Nerviiine occasionally you can 
permanently cure any tendency to 
faint. Keep Nerviiine on hand; 250 
for a large bottle at all dealers.

T. EATON C9;,™**
<

is the best thing that could have hap
pened. The western terminus of the 
Canada Atlantic, we are told, is a deep- 

harbor. almost perfectly land-

190 YONCE ST., TORONTO
water
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THE SEA TROUT OF CANADA The Art Piano of Canada.established last.

A Thoughtless Druggist.JOHN CATTO & SOND Not Inferior, Save In Size, to the Salmon Itaelf-Splendld Sport to Be Had 
at This Season In Angling for Them In the Oull of St. Lawrence- 

Unique Trout Fishing on Saguenay River-The Flies to Use.
Th. York Sunday Sun has the to 2200 feet in height, line me river on

«.isins&s-Amrst
S.“«Ï”Æ?.5 S' ~'"?a h"ri,f 3
B»!®, the rivers flowing into them.1 run down as far below the present 
The fish are reported to be just as plen- | level of ‘h*f®U/“ny*îlacM Where 
t-TuUhis year as the salmon have been abovMt^ ^.^teTdeep and *i!

When first lifted from the sea.

ELEBfB'BEiiiE ' sajwr« sraœ- 1 ihf.“rim J n^ tht vml® 1 spring and late in the fall the fish would
molten-silver. At this time of the ye». , . _iv chniinw wntpr and if the whole Gulf of St. Lawrence abounds be found only in shallow water, and if
v. Ith this fish, the individual specimens, 
running from one to seven pounds In 
weight.

They proceed up the rivers, apparent
ly to spawn, as far as the head of the 
tide in each, tho it was formerly sup
posed that they never ascended into the 
purely fresh water. At all events they 
are most freely caught either In the 
salt or brackish water. /

A very short sojourn in fresh water 
produces striking changes both in their 

They lose flesh 
and hence appear longer in shape, and 
are very brilliantly colored, wit htri- 
color^d fins of black, white and scarlet, 
and numerous bright spots over the 
body.

In addition to ascending the rivers 
to spawn, there is no doubt that the se.i 
trout run into them after the smelt upon 
which they feed, and when these latter 
return to the sea. late in the year, the 

items in this section specially gea trout again follow then).
In th lower part ot the Gulf of St.

Lawrence the sea trout fishing begins 
much earlier than it does farther west.
Thus in the bays and harbors of Prince 
Edward Island it is good in June.

In these bays and along the coasts of 
the island they are taken with a scar
let fly, from a boat under easy s >il, 
with a mackerel breeze and often with 
n heavy ground swell. The fly skips 
from wave to wave at the end of thirty 
yards of line, and there should be at 
least seventy yards more on the ree1.

It is splendid sport, as a strong fish 
will sometimes make a long run and 
give a good chase down the wind. In 
fact, it is not too much to say that the 
sea trout are the most valuable of 
the salmonidae after the Atlantic sal
mon itself, and neither in beauty of 
form and color, nor in excellence of 
flavor, nor yet in sporting qualifications 
do they fall behind even it, âltho they 
are far inferior in weight and size.

Sometimes, too, a very large run of 
these beautiful fish is met. Among 
other catches on record is one of six
teen trout, weighing over 80 pounds, 
caught in one morning at St. Peter’s 
Hay, twenty-eight miles from Charlotte
town, Prince Edward Island. The same 
gentleman, with a friend, killed 35) of 
these fish ni a single tide.

Sometimes this fish is killed quite out 
of sight of land by trolling a fly from 
a sailboat, much In the same way as 
in mackerel or bluefish angling, 
this sport It Is necessary to use a reel 
containing not less than a hundred 
yards of line, as the largest fl.ih are 
taken by this method and offer a very 
violent resistance before being brought 
to net or gaff.

The trout frequently throws itself out 
of the sea to secure the rapidly skip
ping fly, its beautiful bright sides flash
ing like silver In the sunlight, 
struck it runs with sufficient velocity 
to bring the angler's heart into his 
mouth, and a hundred yards of line 
proves little enough at times to hold it.

In salt water fishing there is no need 
tc. be particular about a choice of lure 
for sea trout. A fly is by no means 
necessary. Any bright artificial bait 
v. ill do, and any particular resemblance 
to Known living creatures is apparently 
superfluous.

Keeping well outside 
angler should trail this bait at the end 
of twentv yards of line and even move 
if the fish are shy. The spinning and 
glistening bait is apparently, to the 
Lroilt, gifted with the power of escape.
The trout is piqued, snaps and reflects 
not until the hooks are in it. Then 
the angler must be prepared for a rush, 
beside which that of a pollock of the 
same size is a mere crawl.

Keeping In view the fact that these 
frantic efforts are the result of fright, 
the cautious angler knows how to let 
his fish run out to a certain point, when, 
suddenly raising the point of his rod. 
he brings pressure to bear and winds 
up. Out goes the line again, and the 

couraging feature is the hopeful tone aame compliments are exchanged, the 
. ,Dnnr(o coming from sections ; number of the runs depending upon the of the reports coming “ where I angler’s skill, and still more on the size

moderately affected by ru , an(j condition of the prisoner,
the binder generally reveals tire fact The depth at which the spinner should 

. , nnt nearly 60 se- work depends largely on the weather
that the damage should frost' and the general state of the atmosphere
vere as was expected. estimate and water. A fresh breeze, as divers
keep off, it appears that hole have remarked, will create a disturb-
of 15* bushels per acre for ancc among the marine life below, eve i
of the Canadian west will prooamy when the water remains perpetually
he realized calm. Myriads of tiny creatures are set

--------- ir, motion and these are the main ob
jects of the trout’s pursuit.

On calm evenings the sand eels come 
1 .m. Foe Sept. 5.—The thirty- fn the top where also the trout are to 
Le ’ . union congress be found feeding. A little variation in

annual trades umon * ^ numbpr Qf sinkers used, aided by a
opened in the town hall n - ! little judgment and observation orr the

presidency of Richard Hal , part o( the angier, will generally d— 
of the Amal- termine the exact position of the fish, 

at no time very hard to find,

Ye Olde Firme ofZXNLY a thoughtless druggist would offer a preparation without the signature 
^ of Chas, H. Fletcher when Castoria is called for ; the “ delicate, faint and 

flickering light ” that joins baby’s life to its devoted parents being too sacred, 

to the self-respecting druggist, to be trifled with.
For over thirty years Mr. Fletcher has given, and still gives, his personal 

attention to the preparation of Castoria, It has won the confidence of mothers 
and physicians everywhere—never harmed the tiniest babe. This cannot be said 

of Imitations, Counterfeits and the “ Just-as-good ” rot
The thoughtless druggist only offers the counterfeit because of a few pennies 
profit Any new preparation can be but an experiment, and they are experi-

prellmlnary display* of new 
for the present and coming sea- 

make one grand

Exhibition of Latest 
r Styles and Fashions
Showing the very new productions dl- 
rect from the world's leading fashion 
centres—notably London, Paris, Ber- 
lin and New York.

Ladies’ Hats 
and Bonnets

in which the correct shades and styles 
Sre declared.

Our

tons HEINTZMAN & 
PIANOS.

II
5eed

e ,rthe ! close to the cliffs.
In almost any other water of one- A piano Canadians are proud of—that appeals to 

the refined and cultured—unsurpassed in its purity of 

tone—charmingly constructed in every detail.

A piano known to the Canadian music public for 

over fifty years, and which is receiving more favorable 

comment to-day from an artistic stand-point than all 

other makers combined.

<* I would like to have the good foitune of having a Heiotzman & Co. piano 
wherever I sing.”—Harold Jarvis.

“I bad no idea so good a Piano was manufactured in Canada.”—Friedheim

they sought deep water at all it would 
only be for the purpose of seeking the 
bottom of it in the heat of summer.

But in the Saguenay even the surface 
of the water is cold enough to satisfy 
the longing of any fish, even in ’the 

weather, and in all the bays of
Ladies’ Coats 
and Cloaks

display, epitomizing fashion's lat
est decrees and good taste combined.

Ladies’ Suits 
and Rain Cloaks

Showing new styles, and some extra
ordinary values.

Travelling Rugs, 
Wraps, Shawls,Capes,

Many . .
Imported for Exhibition visitors.

more
ments—-mere guess work—irrespective of what their sponsors may say for them. 
It is experience of over thirty years, against wild and injudicious experiment

hottest
the river there is excellent fishing. Ex
cept when agitated by storms the water 
of the Saguenay is very placid. It is 
also very brackish and subject to the 
action of the tides.

The gloom of the surroundings is awe
inspiring. The only signs of life 
are afforded by the occasional 
leap of a salmon, the bobbing 
up of a seal’s head, or a school of whit» 
porpoises rolling their huge bodies 
along the waters, ever and anon spout
ing a shower of liquid diamonds into 
the air.

In the still waters of the Saguenay 
artificial baits are unnecessary. In the 
eddies of the tidal water curling around 
thd various points of rock the sea 
trout rise readily to the fly thruout 
the season. In the latter part of June 
and early in July they may be caughs 
in the St. Lawrence just off the mouth 
of the river. A little later they are to 
be found in Tadousac Bay, and as tho 
season advances should be followed 
higher up the stream irom bay to bay.

One of the most successful flics for 
these fish is the red ibis. Another iS 
the Montreal. One that is less known 
but equally efficacious Is the Alexan
dra, called after the Queen of Eng
land, who Is as successful an angler 
as her husband is unsuccessful.

The Alexandra fly is intended as a 
vague imitation of a minnow, and was 
originally recommended to be cast and 
played minnow fashion, just below the 
surface of the water. English flsherm-n 
found it to be so taking that its use 
was forbidden upon some streams. The 
favorite method of fishing with this 
fly is to allow the line to run with the 
current, and then draw it back 'ip- 
steam by short, sudden jerks that open 
and close the hackles, giving glimpses 
of the bright silvery body.

All the leading salmon flies are also 
excellent lui es for sea trout, but new 
ones should not be used, for the trout 
bite ,so savagely that they destroy 
artificial files very much more than 
salmon do.

When not rising to the fly the rea 
trout may generally be taken a little 
below the surface of the water, with 
the launce or sand eel, which exists in 
large numbers in the Saguenay and at 
low tide may be dug out of the sand 
at the mouth of the river and wherever 
there are bays higher up the stream 
where a portion of beach is revealed 
by the running down of the tide.
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form and coloration.
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l Piano Salon : 115-117 King St. West, 1
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The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Justus-good” are be* 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
fnfanta and Children—Experience against Expérimenta

KKKXXXXXXXXX XX XXXXXXXXXXX}! -Black and 
Colored Silks Sig & /MMmPlain, brocade and fancy, in the best 

and most warrantable makes only. ?i
it yt*Suitings and 

rilk & WoolITrimmings 
In Black, Colored,Greys, 
Black and Grey,
White and Grey

Ladies’ Tailoring 
and Gown Making

itWhat Is CASTORIAdium grey

a 7 50
8 Dominion Optical GO. üharmless substitute for Castor OU, Paré*grey and 

with half Castoria is a „
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation. 
.mi Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

Itt1

■ 900 »g MANUFACTURING OPTICIANS., also grey
1000

ith, in dark

1250 Visiting Opticians and Dealers in Optical 
M Goods are invited to call on the above.§ ------------------------ §
| OUR PRICES i TERMS R

More Advantageous to the Buyer than can be given }{ 
52 by any other House in Canada.

Now is the time to leave orders so 
as to secure suit or gown in reason
able time. Order at once.Hats GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

yj Bears the Signature of —r JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street—opposite the Po.t-Offico.

TORONTO.
ever had- 
that, happy 

the finest 
id wearing 
are in the 

P nst inside

For r4
/

The Kind Yon Me Always Bought \\ DOMINION OPTICAL COMPANY,
gIn Use For Over 30 Years. 8EXACT COPTot wrapper. 63 YONCE-STREET,

TAKE ELEVATOR. TRADERS' BANK BUILDING. ^
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tv sms re. new voua ou»VMS CCWTAUR OOUNNV. TVlecial,” cer gGRIEF AMONG RUSSIANS.Whenr: 1.00 All the Farmers Desire Now is to 
Keep the Frost 

Away.

Emperor Nicholas Has Undergone a 
Tr‘mentions Strain.oft Hate»

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.*: 160 BASTEDO’SSt. Petersburg, Sept- 5.—(1.15 p.m.)— 
The feeling of national grief ahd dis
appointment caused by General Kuro- 
patkin’s unsuccessful attempt to make 
a stand at Liaoyang, deep and bitter 
as it is, is tempered by the develop
ment of the "fact that the Russian com
mander-in-chief had removed the bulk 
of his stores northward before the 
battle, leaving a mere shell at Liao
yang, and that he succeeded in extri
cating his army, especially General 
Stakelberg’s corps, from the clutches 
of the Japanese.

The war office here believes that the 
battle is virtually ended, and that 
Kuropatkin’s line of retreat is open.

While admitting that Kuropatkln 
sustained a severe reverse, the war 
office considers that the failure of 
Field Marshal Oyama to hold and cut 
off Kuropatkln is a: strategic def?at 
for the latter. The Russian military 
authorities figure that Oyama had’a 
numerical superiority of 60,000 men in 
the operations against Kuropatkin.

Emperor Under Strain.
The emperor has undergone a great 

strain during the past week. His main 
fear during the last few days has been 
that Kuropatkln would be cut off. Like 
his subjects, the emperor has taken 
Kuropatkin’s defeat greatly to heart, 
but the preservation of the army or
ganization has been a great relief, 
and his answer to the battle of Liao
yang will be the mobilization of two 
more army corps. So far as can be 
learned the emperor shows no dispo
sition to blame Kuropatkln.

All classes of the population are 
awaiting with intense eagerness the 
receipt of details of the battle, and 
estimates and particulars of the losses. 
Crowds hang around the bulletin 
boards. The wives and families of 
many of the lower classes of the peo
ple spend most of their time in the 
churches, praying that their loved ones 
may be spared.

American
J0: 5 00 Many years of careful 

stud;^ among birds pro-the most nutritious.At the Princes*.
‘‘The Sultan of Sulu” Is said to be a 

satire on the American invasion of the 
Philippines, but if some one hadn’t in
vented the cocktail perhaps It wouldn’t 
have been written. At any rate, that 
marvelous decoction "with a cherry 
in it” contributes not a little tp the 
general exhilaration. It is only neces
sary to state that the piece is a regu
lar Savage prqduction to 
Torontonians that so far as chorus, 
costumes and staging go, there is only 
that which can delight. With the locale 
in the tropics, among semi-barbarous 
natives, there is 
tunlty for gorgeous 
explanatory note in the program gives 

facts about the Island of

fWinnipeg/ Man., Sept. 5. — (Spe
cial.)—The weather continues cdol, 
and some anxiety was expressed last 
night at the prospect of frost, but the 
fears did not materialize. Showers in 
a good many localities continue to im
pede harvesting operations, but gen-, 
erally, and particularly in Southern 

is being

EPPS’S COCOA5.00.
Is from 36o 77 KING STREET EAST. Bird Bread

the bar, the That h» why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
^ demand for it. 10c. tho 

pkge., 2 large cakes.MERCHANTS "EXHIBITION
WILL FIND IT PAT TO

See our Furs

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter’s extreme cola 
Sold In * lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS Sc Go.. Ld., 
Homoeopathic Che mists, 
London, England. 246

lain Floor.

eeds Send name of dealer not selling Btan bK*AD apart 
from COTTAM SEED, with 6c. in sumps and get free 
two large cakes. Feed your birds on the Standard fa)

Cottam Bird «Seed
Use Cottam Bird Supplie» end Remedial. All grocers. 

s Advice FREE about Bird». Bird Book ay. by roalL
fLrl Cottam Co., 11 Dead* St., Laadat, Oat

Manitoba, good progress 
made with wheat cutting. A few dis- 

reporting whole crop in 
have as much as

convince

itricts are

EPPS'S COCOABlock, white many 
a 50 and 60 per cent. cut. 
north of the C. f. R. main line prog-

An en-

To the[ything you 
Is Section, 
khirts, Suv
Underwear, 
Robes, etc. 
made end

...„ in FURS. XVe 
the BEST VALUE 

in the T rade.

ample oppor- 
dressing. An Everythinof

has not been so great. GIVING STRENGTH A VIGORress orvesome few 
Sulu, hut hastens to assure that -he 
production shows "merely what might 
have happened." It has to do with 
the sultan and his eight wives, s®vRn 
of them very charming creatures. Then 
comes a detachment of Yankee soldiers 
and marines, and the sultan is made 

"the noblest work of the

O

Parquetid. V GINSENG Wanted. We Pay Highest PricesH7 hit a Un*
lirts, open 
in, cuffs or 
forced front,

G -35

a governor, 
campaign committee.” Four pert ana 
pretty school teachers, a female judge 
advocate and last, but not least, the 
American cocktail, follow the flag, and 
the latter causes 
which follows, 
make it two, then you don’t care what 
happens, says the sultan, after having 
allowed the delicious nectar to "trickle 
down to the innermost being, after 
which all the incandescent lights were 
turned on, the birds began to sing and 
I felt like the first bloom of a little 
flower kissed by the morning sun.” a 
description which seemed to impress 
the audience mightily. A question of 
divorce and alimony brings about many 
complications and much merriment.

George Ade has provided some bright
ly sarcastic things to say and sing, 
which Thomas Whiffen, a very capable 

the sultan, makes the 
most of in a good, clean, humorous

secretary. Is also a good funmaker. 
The music of Alfred Wathall is given 
to full advantage, with petite Nellie 
Nichols doing a. lion’s share. Maude 
Williams is a handsome prima donna, 
but Flo Irwin has little to do as the 
judge advocate. Walter Lawrence, as 
the lieutenant lover, is in .splendid 

There is one air which will be

floorsWHEN SEBASTOPOL FELL •fen and Miss Nichols, and "Delia.” by 
Miss Nichols. There is a considerable 
Yankee flavor about the whole piece, 
but it did not seem to hinder yester
day's audiences enjoying the produc
tion, which will be relished after the 
long summer interval.

The Evacuation of the City as De
scribed by “Ball Run” Russell.

the inconvenience 
Drink one and vouUnlaun-

ihirts.made 
weight cot- 

n, cuffs or 
treed iront»,

\CTIOS.FOR POLITICALUNITED

Sitting In the shadow of a gun on the 
heights of Fort Wadsworth, an army ofE 

Who had spent some years abroad talk
ed ahont Port Arthur, remarks The New

seventh See our exhibit in 
the Centre of Main

At the Star.

A large Labor Day crowd welcomed 
the Moonlight Maid Burlesquers at the 

The_chorus is one of the best 
there this year, being well train- 

performing
drills. The costumes are exceptionally 
bright and quite numerous, the young 
ladies being required to change six 
times in one act. The show opens with 
"The Trust Busters,” which makes a 

The olio, altho not up to the 
standard, is good.
Introduce new songs and dances, which 
pleased the audience. The MavRanns 
Brothers present a clever club juggling 
act. Cole and Warner, two German 
comedians, Imitate the Dutch fairly 
well. The concluding portion of the bill 
is a concoction entitled "Chile Sauce.” 
The scenic effects In this act are good, 
and the witty and funny sayings of 
Michael Corey send every one away 
in the best of humor.

l..!° .50 under the ClaytonYork Sun.
“The end must come." he paid, "as it 

to Sehastopoi. And speaking of Se-
gàmated Society of Railway Servants which are

chairman of the parliamentary | least of an when hungry.
Committee of the trades union con- At this season of the year some of the 
“^earlv fixe hundred delegates, best sea trout fishing is to be had off 
renreaeniing a million and a half of the mouth of the Cascapebiac in the 
wnrkinè pëoDle were present. I Base des Chaleurs, and in the lower

Politicians are much interested in t stretches of tidal water in the Monde.
the decision of the con^on the ™mty and ^h^^aguenay m s. Tsingtau_ gept 5__(4 p.m-)_A
L’im’aitmi’5, which1 Will be introduced withstanding the gamy character of the respondent of the Associated Press, 
S! the boiler ma Jrs and iron snip- sea trout. Its rising at the salmon fish- accompanied several Italian naval 
builders’ union as fallows : ' er’s flies calls down upon it many male- officers an inspection to-day of

fh « con cress is strongly of the dictions, because of the disturbance the dismantled Russian battleship That this congress is strongly ed ^ ai^ ponl ln which Czarevitch, which was in the naval
afi trades unionists to^be represented it may be found, spoiling the salmon fight with Admiral Togo’s fleet off 
at the trades union congress and upon fishing for some time to come Foit Arthur, on Aug. 10, after which
a' , 1 -mon committee in ! On no other trout water in the world. ; she sought refuge at this port. At first
orderathat the forces of trades union- perhaps, is there the same kind of trout ; sight the Czarevitch seemed a total 
Km can become more closely combined fishing to be had as in the Saguenay wreck, hut on further examination this 
for TOl tlcal action to remedy the m- Inver. The Saguenay sea trout, like the appearance was found to be due to 
lust ices labor is now suffering from, i Saguenay salmon, have almost a world- the Immense quantity of debris which 
justice., la . I w-ide reputation. had not been cleared away.

Thri-P nre Jfi’J prisoners In the jail, jn | The Saguenay salmon must run into The smoke stacks of the battleship 
eluding 71 women th- largest on record, j one 0f tributaries of the great are riddled. In one of them is a hole

Col. Otter tins asked for a elvte -rant of , ri;1 rrjVer before they will rise to the seventeen feet by twelve. The bridge 
fsoi toward* the ruinent ThanksmIng aj ; ^ fbç sea trout, on the other hand, of the battleship is completely 
noiUv"'ihrmt one in three of many . and!- I "re successfully fished for In the SagneJ ed. The large guns were struck re- 
ciM. for the hi. (îcp.irtm.-nî who un- piv- nay itself, and thr sport certainly offers peatedly, hut they were not damaged. 
f. nting thvmselvcF for modi»-nI examina- an unusual experience. ^ The Japauese projectiles made two
f:ou nre heinc found up to the mark. Precipitous cliffs, ranging from 1200 holes below the Czarevitch’s water

line, but these were easily stopped up. 
The finely panelled woodwork in the 
officers’ quarters were badly splinter
ed. No fire started on board the Rus
sian battleship during the engagement.

The general opinion of those who 
made a close inspection was that the 
Czarevitch was far from incapacitated, 
and that she wasueapable of inflicting 

1 heavy damage upon the enemy had 
she remained in the fight. She had 
plenty of ammunition and coal on 
board. Her electrical steering gear 
was shot away, but the hand and 
steam gears, with power for the lat
ter, were not damaged.

Russian naval'officers when ques
tioned regarding the reported court- 
martial of Rear-Admiral Prince Ouk- 
tomsky for having disobeyed the order 
not to return to Port Arthur, said that 
the last order he signalled in U e 
battle of Aug. 10 was ‘Remember the 
order of the emperor, do not return to 
Port Arthur.”

pocket and <5cstar.
seen.!ong: .50 camo

bastopol reminds me tliat when I was on 
the 'other side the last tiiiie an English 
officer gave me an excerpt of an article by 
the noted war correspondent, W. H. Rus- 

known to Americans, as *15nil Run’

Lamberts

Gasoline

prettyveryanded
silesia neck-

Brey 75 Fire
Pots

and

Torches

INSPECTED THE SHIP., collar afc-
sell,
liussell, on the Russian retreat from the 

have the extract some-
ga 1.25 THE ELLIOTT & SON CO.. Limited 

MANUFACTURERS,
79 King Street West-

cor- hit.comedian, as Reidy and Currierable, ribbed besieged rortress, 
where in my luggage at my quarter*, and 
when we go down there 1 will goC it for

Fred Frear, as his private5040;

L-ers, double-

hr: .75
ol«ey make,
ted | 25

you.”
The >ettract was as follows:
“I went back to my uneasy couch ab nit 

was speedily aroused by 
1 hastened do my 
The liâmes were 

11 was an

FARMERS’ BANK OF CANADA-

MKENHEAD HARDWARE, Limited2 o’clock, hut 
an awful explosion, 
lockout post again, 
spreading ail over the city, 
ocean of fire.

•At 4 a.in. the ramps fiom sen to val
ley were aroused by an awful shock the 
Uf struetlon of some great magazine behind 
tin' Redan. In quick ru'’< rsslon, on.^, two 
three, four explosions followed.

Armenian Insurgents Sncresstnlly | n.m the magazines -if the flagstaff bastion Armenia " I ,ile gavilmi batterie» exploded.
Resist Ottoman Troops. j .jt,. vrl.v pnrth trembled at t‘-'i-*'i out-

! burst: hut at r,.:W a.m.. «Ten the « hole of 
Paris. Pept. 5.—(6 p.m.)—A despatca1 |111(fe stnn- fortress, the (jnnraiitliie

to The Temps, from Constantinople, oylnnd Alexander were hurled Into the air,
almost simultaneously, 
roars and the sky was all reddened by the 
Incessant flushes nf the bursting shells, 
the boldest held their breath amt gaz id In 

foreign consuls there states that the ,lWoslrll,k wonder. It was broad day. 
Armenian insurgents at Van, Asiatic I ‘The Russian fleet was gone, tin- last 

, , „ ... ,v ‘ of their men-of war was at the bottom —Turkey, are successfully resisting tho ; e‘n, 8t(.„were arrive, rowing
Toned Up the Nervous System Turkish troops, which until yesterday ! boats and moving from place to place m

and Cured Dizzy Spells had been unable to reduce or disperse mystevi .us errands. Thirty tire magazine*
ana vu X •* 1 thorn. The Armenians advanced to in all were blown up. and thru «ill the

within about 400 yards of the French "'"Jp* wem marching out of the
consulate. The population of Van is sontI, sir1f> Wo r0nld fee the bridge eov 
seeking refuge in the schools and con-j cr„fj witll them still. At 6 47, a m. the inst 

, .. vents. It is expected that Turkey j i,0dv of infantry cross-.1 the bridge and
Chase*» Nerve Pood can r will mobilize the fourth army corps an 1 mounted the opposite bank,
till* great rewlorutlve can do for n (jraW troops from Asia Minor in order ' Yes, tho south side w is left to the

who I» weak and run down t0 suppress the uprising. j possession of the allies at as . *" ”1'" *

Take notice that the provisional direc
tors of The Farmers’ Bank of Canada "111 

kitork hooks upon which shall le re 
c.'r,Td U.e suliserlptbm* >f such person- 
is ileslre to become shareholder* In
ES, *Quco„-atreet>,1'Vo!d7 MW 

them open until
Provisional Board.

6 Adelaide Street Bast.
Phone Main 38co- Jir.

voice.
whistled ail over town this week, called 
“Since I First. Met You.” Other fa
vorites were a trio "Oh, What a Bump!” 
"A Song of Yesterday,” by Walter 
Lawrence*. "My Sulu Lulu Loo,” hy 
Nellie Nichols; "R-e-m-o-r-s-e,” by 
Whiffen; "Always Late," by Whif-

io, reversible If
meri- 25 I

all the most I 
light stand- I 
rhoice 25 I

is, in a large I 
$1.00 and I

Lyle, cuffs at- I
[ament CQ |

GETTING BEST OF TURK. Riveted 
Steel Work

Tanks,
Boiler*Ar 4.4.1

wreck-
Kocrntary 

Toronto, 20th Aug., UKU. ««SEsiSsiiiS
docks ami the arsenal, waaStrengthened Action

Of the Heart
the - city, thewith appalling

way of Sofia, says that an official re
port which has reached one of the

"In half an hour more the end of the 
bridge itself was floated away my soma 

. visible agency from the south side, and 
: esa than an hour the several portions

of It-were collected at tho further side of
‘^Meantime1'tho fires, fed by small ov 
n'osions, spread till the town seemed Ilk" 
one great furuace vomiting ont eolmrua 
of velvety black smoke to heaven. Soon 
nfte, 7 o'clock columns of smoke began to 

.'■end from Fort Vaut. In a minute or 
....... rnoro flames were seen breaking out In
Fort Nicholas. The .list < xploded with a 
stupendous roar lat-r In the day; the mines 
under the latter did not take Are J1'. 
rrt.-eat of (jnrtthakolT was effect d with 
masterly skill.'"

STATE TOOK HIS LIFE.

District Offices 1 Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Rossland.

2.7(1

Rings 
for Men HOFBRAU*3 and Sleeplessness !

■I !it A Watch 
for $10.

Liquid Extract of Malt.

duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. H LIE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agen
Mamrfactured by

REINHARDT & CO . TORONTO. ONTARIO

« have used Dr.i Only those who
«- Our Men's Rings 

<| ztc at once handsome 
and distinctly mascu- V- 
line in effect.
Kings with a sinclo dia 
mond arr, of course, the 
first choice. Tli 
popnlnr setting* are the 
Tooth, the (Tipsy and tho 
Belcher.

Visitors are always 
welcome at our store Eti 
and at our exhibit on RS 
the Fair Grounds. 6k

$
kAnd this is not a 

CHEAP timekeeper, 
bet one that is fuB- 
jeweied, thoroughly 
reliable — and guar
anteed.
The «Mets ot eoltd aUvcr. 
•peo-tece, and of ix cou- 
▼ «nient, else -not clumsy.

The same excel
lent movement m a 
25 - year gold - filled 
case sells for only 
$15.00.

Ryrie Bros.
’* Diamond Hall.” 
lie to 124 YongeSt. . 

k TORONTO. /

person 
In health.a$ 1 UNION MEN DIDN’T.

The Blood Pumph & mMt 11

&

Auburn, N.Y.. Sep. 5.-Work waa,euk- 
Auburn Prison to-day. except 

execution chamber, where one
If the heart, the blood pump of the ; more mortal was sent into eternity by I - J „ ,. . r*i|«

human system, is out of order, the H)ate Electrician Davis. His name ! Hlfth-Orade Ketinea VII», 
nerves are starved for want of blond, [ntered in a|i the records as Giuzppe I iiKriratinfl Oil»
and indigestion, sleeplessness, sick j Versacla, and he was the accomplice LUDriLR 8
headache, lack of vigor E-.id nervous- Q[ the late Antonio Giorgio, who was
ness are the result. Dr. Agnew s Heart PlPctrocuted last Tuesday for the dual
Cure relieves heart disease In 30 min- nnlrder at West Almond, N Y., ln May
utes. cures and strengthens the or- : ias,
gan. so that rich blood courses through Dn lhe trial It was proved that ui- __
the veins and health reigns where ! orgio killed Van Gorder In \ers;u-ia «,-----
disease was supreme. The better the ; presence and compelled the latte-ro mil 
blood pump the more vigorous the Miss Farnham, half-sister of the first, 
health Ninety-nine out of a hundred vjctim.
hearts are weak or diseased. The first The electrocution proper, 
dose of Dr. Agnew s Heart Cure re- time the victim entered the room unt 1 j 
,,-yeg he was pronounced dead, had occupied
Dr. Agnew’s Urtr Pills Cure Liver jugt three minutes. Versacin was only 

«Us, XOo 22 years of age

Vi Cripple Creek, Colo., Sept. 5.—Labor 246Mrs. M. Samson. 578 Concession-st'ee...
states : "1 had very Day was observed here with a parade

dizzy spells, caused. I think.
had been weak

k Gives You Health or Disease 
According to Its Condition.

Ottawa, Ont., pended In 
in theof SOTlO independent workmen. It wassevere

from my heart, which 
lor a long time. I was also very ner
vous and did not sleep well. Since using camp that the unievt men failed to 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for some t-ime paradei and probably the first observ- 
mv health has very much improved. I 
find that it has strengthened and regu-
my^er^ous^ystem^nt^entirely11 cured ink “They cannot come back.” "Cripple

Et£rT„ de£™B rSWlShlre^S,” wfre £
m«rand VaLotaspeTtr mgh^ ' rled. Army officials the fire compnn- 

of it, as it has been a great boon to tes and the local mihtia participât . 
me."

Dr Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box. six boxes for *2.50. at all dealers. New York, Sept. 5.-Geo. Schmidt a 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto. To| carpenter. 111 a fit of jealousy, to-day 
protect voit against Imitations, the por- shot his wife three times kt the body, 
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, Schmidt then shot himself ln the left 
the famous receipt book author, aie on breast. Both are in a critical con-U-

Von.

the first time in the history of the

y RUSSIANS LOST 3000.

anee of Labor Day by strictly non-^ 
union men in, America. Banners read-i Chefoo, Sept. 6.—The Japanese losses 

] at Port Arthur, according to the Rus
sian estimate, were 8000 during the 
four days from Aug. 27 to Aug. 31. 
The Rüssian losses are placed at 3000. 
During the assault shells from the field 

and rifle bullets fell in the city.

I K iy Ryrie Bros.
“Diamond HnM," 

118 to 124 Yong-e St..
TORONTO.

I me

■ I ItiTe ’“«MERCHANTS ”
MUSSING and «EPAIHING CO.

Suits BOo 
Pants 160 367

V guns
The Russian ships in the harbor par
ticipated occasionally in the firing.

A reliable authority in touch with 
events at Port Arthur declares ‘hat 
a week ago the garrison '.lumbered ap
proximately 15.000. Accepting the 
Chinese report of the recent losses, the 
efficient men now number 12.000.

itlon.
Shot Wife Three Times.

from the i

61 Yunge streetAlTEO

:w to every box.

1

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ncssandRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
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' teSieMme
HinmJted

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Slomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

6

GUNS and RIFLES
See the latest models of

RIFLESSAVAGE.
WINCHESTER

and
MARLIN

Ammunition of All Kinds.

RICE LEWIS l SON. LIMITED,
Cor. King and Victoria Street»
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PA9SBNGER TRAFFIC. mmbigeb traffic.TARTAR IS A TARTAROYAMA. FI6HTER BY FATE, NOT CHOICE GREAT REtUCTION IN RATES

First-class S40. second-class «80 and 
upwards, according to steamer and ac
commodation

Soft, spongy, sensitive gums result from 
tartar accumulation. It mould be removed The Safetyour dentist and thereafter pre- 

e use of
■at once by y 

vented by inSpartan Training of Japanese General Who Has Inscribed His 

Name on the World’s Roll of Fame.

Iw&wo Oyama was bom In 1841, a nothing could move him from his duty 
Bajrmral or nobte of the Kagoshima £*• erarylS0tmeVcTmp.18 °Wn ^ 

clan. From his earliest Infancy he Finally the war 
was brought up as a soldier. At four the rebels were crushed, the 
years of age he was separated from his ‘^Perlai authority was establisn-
__  . • . ed—and then Oyoma went home.
mother and began to learn the lessons Hle wife met hlm at the door in the
of hardihood. He was never allowed to way which from time Immemorial faith- 
wince for pain or complain of hunger. Japanese wives *ave met their kua- 

w=« r„m„n0, . . , . , .. bands on their return. She prostrated
He was compelled to go barefoot in toe her8eif ^tore him on the lintel. The 
snow in the winter to toughen litm. victorious soldier bade her rise. To- 
In wintry winds he wore but the thin gether they entered the house; and

”“.rh“ -J-»“• «— 12S2ÿ£îS£‘JR& SUSS **... ~~. . . . . . . . . . .tender.x His days were spent in the flrst wlfe f Bolton • ••••••••••.:........................ Bel** ?7*t2 nimv»
practice of arms and physical ex- That was old Japan. Colctwater ^J. ..*.!!I!.’!!!! ’ Sept 20-21 ; and in quality. In the large ring, carriage

ercise; his night» in studying he But Oyama now is of the new Japan ÿast Durham, at HUlbrook........... ..horbeB 1M)Ule8f high-ateppers, hunters aud

wMchdt0au0:M'mJaPane8e CT °f,h0nm' He'has^narrled'aga.R His'wUe'is'drèas- SS. -se. made thelr appearance, aud
which taught the samurai that life was ed always ln European clothes, and - v ; ;................... P the beautiful display» provoked rouud at-
nothing as compared With the glory of possesses to the fullest extent the liber- Toronto HMWstnai^ *•••••■3VS£pt J , ter rouud of applause. J. E .Seagram car-
hls daimlo or leader. Little Oyama très which are enjoyed by the wora'n Eastern’. Sherbrooke, QiiéX - Aug. ’27-dept. 3 lied oft most of the prises îu tue tuoru-
was of sturdy stuff and could stand *n mo8t °T the European countries. East Elgin, Aylmer .............................Sept 5-9 j class.*». The progeny prlae for four

„ many Wh° nre born Stenatx Yamakama. She too. was ^rome^Brome^cutre. Que . .... .gept0-7 a- %|> ,^Mred by G/ubaul Z
devoted to it. a noble, the daughter of a dalmio. *-ha tvnilamstown ’................................Sept 8 llaremout, with Iiodgklusou & Tisdale of

At the age of 10 he had killed a bear was born ln 1859* GreuvlJle Agrl. Fair," Prescott... .Sept. 8-10 1 Beavertou second. J. J. Ulxon of Torou-
unalded and th. lr„„, tn„v When ahe was 12 years old the gov- Kingston Dis. Fair, Kingston ... .Sept. 8-11 to, ln Othello, had the best saddle audunaided and the same year took part emment suddenly decided to send Vornwab .................. .. ................... Sept. « harness borse. The awards:
in his first battle with the retainers twenty-one young girls to the west to " estern Fair, London ...................... Sept.» r [ T hero bred Horses.

a,,rlval dalml°- Young Oyama at etudy. Stenatz was one of those <•- ■ »rüiïnme ..........................................  Sent 1? ! 8ta,Uou- four-years old aud upwards—Mll-
thls time was passionately devoted lo lected. She was visiting her brother, a  "i'.SeEt. 14 “er-..J*. K; “***«“•. Waterloo, 1; Magj.ua

°=Sl.n\ the frcat Saig°’ heal Short distance from her home, when Ne5tagt«'V.’:.’.’..":: . ..Bept 1» \A- Stanley, Paisley. 2.

w.6 Sa"uma ,cIan- the edict reached her. She was given Wellesley  .......................... sept IS «““°”' *thfwa when* «.e^nlw regiml"^ n° cholce !" tbe, mattar- kSR« was not Exhibition, Mekertou..|ept. 14-15 SSSSSSSSJSSmSSSSw. wStefc

kz p'v»♦rMÏÏ. rance ** military attache house and sent to America. She reach- JVrth.............................................................Sept Id huh Troll, 1. Stanley, Paisley, 4.
orJu. or5an^zation of modern e(j New Tngland, where she was Metcalfe ..................... Sept. Id , Stallion, 3 years old—bill of the Play,
armies and had the opportunity of given a place in the home of the Rev. C’en. Can. Exhibition, Ottawa. ♦..Sept. 10-24 j. u. Barbour, Toronto, 1.
observing modern warfare during the Dr. Leonard Bacon of the First Congre- ïbr®*her’a Corners..............................   .Sept. IT I stallion. 2 years old—Moouraker. .1. ^ Brooklin, Eden Prince, 1; T. E.
Franco-Geraan conflict of 1870. gatlonal Church of New Haven. Here ciïrk ’Tte-n.Mn ”., .............. lent! 19^0 “«“goer, Toronto, 1; Phlno, J. E. Seagram, liuerton, Admiral Chesterfield,

He remained abroad three years, and she stayed for elght yea.re, and master- .stïau.r^v P’ ............1 ®21 ^ïî”' ,, “ ^William vin Horne, Selkirk, Van

gene^l m X imner«a^rmvP°inted a ed the Engll8h t0ngue- In 1879 1116 ^m^iia ’siüth » ; gJ^Wau!** V wiïZ^Tw Barron, 3; George Amos & Son, Mofiat,
general in the impeHal army. entered Vassar College, from which Maxville ..........................................................Sept. 20 ' ' old Lancaster, 4.
befllom he°adedrbavkh?s and Bhe graduated in 1882. Her commence- , N V,ctlrla Victoria Road ....Sept. 2U-21 , lie8tlfltul„oi; „f any aget-MIlner, J. B. Class 206, section 8, beet ewe any age,
Demon, neaoed by his cousin Saigo, and ment oration was a remarkable essay | S”,’”!* Jae!P*i •••••.....................Hen cram Waterloo sweepstakes—H. Arkell, Arkeli.

llngWnl<rt n™!!! brocher took a lead- 0n " British Policy Toward Japan." Xorthern 'coh'iLcw^^dT "%pi « Ffily, 3 years old—Conspiracy, U. W. CIMS 206, section 9, pen of Oxford
painful dlleînma tn "the She returned to her native land and ' Merrlckvilie .............. Sept. 21 Boss. Toronto, 1; Butter Ladle, P. Maher, downs, 1 ram and 3 ewe lambs—J. W.
central vove?nme'n# ltn ,y .7 ,1 shortly afterwards married Lieut.-Gen. ! Prceott...................................   Sept. 21 Toronto, 2. Lee & Sons, Slmcoe.
central government and to the person 0vam_ prom »hls marrlaee there ve- ; Dnnuvllle ..................................................  Sept. 21 Hlly, l years old—Have a (.are, J. E. class 206 section 10, pen of Oxfordand he t^kTherfleldU^ns; h«,°S’ SSJTth^Trtild«n.^T^ .................................................. ^ C°UgenU1' J' E’ downs, 1 ram, 2 ewes, dTie year old

men. andas comman^roft^"fiymg ff.1' The ^ a* 18 "atural- are | Pm'^arliLg^f:”:::. ’ « '"“iy^î* y«r Md-Fori, Winks, J. B. and an^ 2
?uriryauent„t°Sa8igo’sbrfaa",y SUCCe33' Fa"from be,n? aZeyed, shaggy- ! Cbt‘.,e°y °^..s,Ppt. 2ll K“’ l! H“Wke’ J" E Clas. ^,1 £cUon 1L pen of Oxford

During the Mi.nimr nt re- hrowed general, as one might imagine, 1 Emsdale ........................................................ Sept. 22 nest mare, any age—Have a Care, J. E. downs—J. W. Lee & Sons, Slmcoe.
construction which6 Maroni» Yama- the hero of so many difficult campaigns v':j! jle{,oa ,....................................................? : Seagram, Waterloo. Class 206, section 4, best ram any
gata devoted to establishing and tier- la the kindest, most amiable old gen- An.berstbarr""".........................................Sept 22 ! Henry Draught Horses. age, sweepstakes—H. Arkell, Arkell. . Alll DATCC Tfl TUC 14ICCT
^tlng the standing armv and to forti tleman It would be possible to meet. He Durham . ! Sept 22 Heavy draught atalllon, 4 years old and Class 206, section 5, ewe, 2 years and LOW RATEu I U IllE WESTmng the w3hol. count^ O^n Ovami himself declares that he has no liking Cobourg . .. ..................Sept. 22 upward-Prlnee Henry, Nell Sinclair & under 3-H. Arkell, Arkell, 1 and 2; Mrl 1-w V
was his right hand man^ withonf b‘m whatever for war, and that It is irony Peel ar Brampton ...............................Sept. 22-3 Son, Coldstream. 1; Jubilee Chief, R. J, W. Lee & Sons, Slmcoe, 3. VIA
the task could hardlv ha v»‘ „\™ of fate, not personal Inclination, which Uudsay Central, Lindsay .............Sept. 22-21 ; Newman, Woodford, 2; Gordon Anderson, Class 206, section 6, shearling ewe—H. |

S5tTSt.*s»srVmrer; esss:1 as;■%:?;‘ia-a, «* ?"V, Great Northern Railway
Oyama had come to be regarded as the i L !"£*! •JaPan n’„e . Lai sdowne ............ •................................Sep». 23 Bros., Caledonia, 1; Brookdalc, Davis & , . .. T / r w Lee - * Steamers leave Yonge-street Dock (east
representative ofr the Satsuma clan and "ot fichthis world s goods He is Springfield .................................................. Sept. 23 (iraliam, Schomberg, 2; Toronto Stamp, M. "JBeu, Arken l ana t. J. i Effective (daily) Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. "'del: 7.8J a. m , !i a. m„ 11 a. m„ 2 p.
defender of their interests and he used > tst too liberal to amass a fortune. It Owen Sound ...............................................Sept. -3 Honor, Malton, 3 Son, Slmcoe, , and 4. Inclusive 1904 Cheap one-wav second m-, 3.45'p.m. and 5.15 p. tn. for NIAGARA,
all his influence to secure the co-oper t- lH lold of him durin8 the Chinese war Emo .  Sept 22 , stallion 2 years old—MacAlrlle s Best, Class 214, section 12, best boar, sweep- colonist tickets AvlH be’ oa sale LkiwiSTON and QUEENSTON, connectingtton of toe still nowerfu? SatanmaXe- he bought provisions for his men and Erankford ......................................................Sept. 23 Uraham riroa., Claremont. 1; Wild America, stakes-W. H. Durham, Toronto, 1. Ï a™ all Dtints to Vmtario to aM no n s wlth New York Central & Hudson River
«on or toe still powerful Satsuma ele- horseg B„ut vot hlg own pocket rather H«rrl,ton ................................................fep - 23 | An(ln>w orady, Mayfield, 2; Maclure, G. Class 214, section 13, best sow. sweep- *'®m a11 S„"t8Jn-V Northe-n R R * Michigan Central R. R„ Niagara

® L. . _ .. . than pillage the wretched homes along ^rimT .........................................lîK' ^ : Davidson & Sons. Cherrywood, 8. stakes-W. H. Durham, Toronto 1. Hallway n Montana GIdaho ^Oregon .,R *“,LInterntt,1l0"al1 “‘“’ïïl
To his credit it must be said that he ,h ............................................................. ‘Î 1 stallion. 1 year old—Sir Hector, T. A. Class 206, section 1, ram, 2 shears !?a“"ay Montana, Idaho, Oregon, arrive loronto 10.30 a. m„ 1.16 p. m. 8.15

never took advantage of his position lo . , . . , lla,ton "Miiiim........................................SeDt *24 25 ! Wood, Bradford. 1; Black Diamond. C. O. an(j over—Henry Arkell, Arkell, 1 and 2. Washmgton, also to Victoria, Vancou- p. m„ 4.45 p. m. 8.30 p. m. and 10.30
obtain nolltienl nower I„ th. an,,,- In fact,charity got to be such a mania iiaiton, muon .................................... “epf' .5 ; w«iiii>r Port Itoval 2: Prince Radiant, i-T,n=. ,-nm— ver* Westminster, Rossland, Nelson p. m.he has been steadUy promoted and Ii'e w,th him that his wife, an extremely ““"°?dra|e' V..............................................Sept" 27 I J. F. Staples. Ida.' 3.’ ’ Henry” ArkelT Arkeli 1- J W Lee a,,d other Points in British Columbia. | Wednesday and Saturday afternoon ex-
has alternately with Yamagata occu economical woman, had to act as trea- nie ard> Landing ............'.‘. Sent. 27 ; Heavy draught gelding or mare, 4 years £e"J? '• A “ ’ ’ irkoll Ar I Full particulars as to rates, time of '’UI‘*l°ns, Lewiston, Queenston or Niagara-
pied all toe important DOSta* Tw^e— surer and dole him out a small aUow- Murtîlo V.V...8e?c 27 ! old or over-Nat. W llendrle. Toronto, 1: & fons, Slmcoe, 2. Henry Arkeli, Ar j tra|n„ and berth rate8 ln t(>urlgt 8leep. ^n-the-Lake and return 75c.
from 1885-’90 and from 1891-’92—he was ance daily. Toronto Township, Strcctsvllle.,.. Sept. 27 Fltz, B. II. Millard. Orillia, 2; Idonla kell, 3. . hf r, also literature, on application :o i
been minlsVer of war During the war During his residence In Paris he wa, g-rHe ...............................................................Sept. 27 Queen Hodgklnson & Tisdale, 3; Major, ^ass ^sections, ram >a£h-Henry ! Charles W Graves, district passenger

with China he was ordered to Man- often greatly upset by the way dumb A,roonte ülli.’.Tsept 27 j U<Jïêavy draught atalllon. any age—Mac- Slmcoe, 2; Henry Arkell, Arkell, 3; J. Ont"1’ *° Ea8t Klng'street’ Toronto,
churia as commander-in-chief of the animals, particularly horses, were peterhoio Industrial, Peterboro. .Sept. 26-28 : Airlle’s Best. Graham '<ros. Claremont. w. Lee & Sons, Slmcoe, 4.
second army. In 1895, at the end of abused. Once he got into a dreadful. tioderich ..................................................Sept. 27-?28 j Filly, 3 yours old—Florodora, J. F. Junior bull champion, under 2 years.
the war, the title of marquis was con- 1 muss with a cabby and both had to be, (.^^er         ......... S^pi. j stuples. Ida. 1; .lessiv, J. c Kosa, Jarvis, sweepstakes—T. Redmond, Millbrork.
ferred on him, and in 1898 he was marched off to the police station to £X- . Fair, Alls» Cral„ ... .Sept. 27-Æ | 2; Nellie, J. E .FMls Belgrnve. 3. Bull, grand champion, sweepstakes-
made a marshal and the following year plain their conduct. Tho the marshal V.Sept: 27-28 ! FiUy, 2 yenr, old—Queen Bess. G. David- g,r william Van Horne. Selkirk Mm.
succeeded the late Prince Komatsu as could speak but little French, he storm-, „„r „Prland ............................................ Snpt. 27-24 »«" & *>"’■• Chrrrywood. ’ J’,r'" . m Cow, 3 years old and over-S r W.dmm
chief of the general staff. ed around the terrified commissaire un- Bolton.......................................................... Sept. 27-28 *• Maw Omagh. -, Gold Wave, Granam Vm Horne Selkirk Mayflower, 1; J.

Marshal Oyama is almost the only til Justice was given him and saw the w.st Kent, Chatham ...................... s^t. 27-29 Bros-. Claremont, 3, Blos.mm, .C .Boss, G Robb|ng & Son Horace Ind„ Lad-g
one left of the older generals, as Mar- Jehu condemned to a 120 fine. Japanese Wbirton .........................................................Sept 28 jarus. 4. T M Lady 2 and Lad’s Rose 3- Goodfellow

merchants In Paris, as welt as cab- * o^ifo’u^e "tit 1MU.” Boglc'john Nackvili: Wa“c»',( in^mpte?^ of *to. ,Ac,*- be;
Ai cftster ...................2-.pt. 2S Graham. Derry West. 2. Heifer, 2 years old and under-Ed- calJto «d^e Am™2fni"?-f.tetU,7
Bruce Mines ............................................... Sept. 2a Brood mare with foal of the same breed wards & Co., Rockland. Music of Pine the matter of the A n Bm*hmer r-nmll., 2

...Sept. 28 by her slde-Falr Queen. G. Davidson & Grove, i; j. G. Robbins & .«on, Horace. S Berlin. Undted Bwbraer Company

' ’ M i 2°2Î- Cher^wood 1; Minnie Hodgklnsmi lnd Lad-S Missle. 2; Sir William Van Pursuant to Cue winding-up order made
:£$■ % daIer Be;veVto," 'Horne. Selkirk. Mildred XII, 3; I. Groff, by the High Court of Ju,t,eeP In'the mat...Sept. 28 I91";0" ofTwM-Dririe H^dgkinson A Tts- Alroa, Lady Fanny IX. 4. er of "The A O. Boehmer Company of

...Sept. 28 rtele Heaverton I Ma.'Arief G Davidson ! Swine. Berlin, Limited," and dated the 25th day
Sept. 28-30 ^sèn, Ch«^wL 2; Lalili, Hodgklnson | Class 214, section 1, Berkshires, boar ÏVÎT"
' Sept 20 & Tisdale, Beaverton, 3. over~2 years-W. A. Durham, Toronto, "lalms agalnri the said company'‘havmj 111

Mare with two of her progeny-FMr 1; W H. Durham Toronto 2; Wil- head offh-e"m Z ïeriin 8
..Sept 29 H,,*e,?'1G- t S.? ’ *’ M Bo ’ Bam B. Cockburn, Brampton, 3. or before the 28th day of September, 1901,

..Sept. 29 Hodgklpson * Class 214. section 2. boar over 1 and to send by post, prepaid, to Osier Wade,
.. Svpr. 20 niare of any ng * under 2 years—W. H. Durham, To- the provisional liquidator of «aid company,

W'Sre"«en U Vro^L*mD'e forfoor draught eolts eon to. 1; William Wllscn, Brampton, "t his offlee In the Board of Trade Build-
Sent a?!'*) ! notorer"^ veaiaTold^any breed, the progeny 2: W. A. Durham, Toronto, 3; Wil- lug. Toronto their Christian and surnames,
u ♦ on on n”1 °'er_r ?.. Fiwlu.™ ni,iF#m,mt liam Wilson Bramninn a nddrcRses and descriptions, the full partlcn-t-S5Si?f one «tan'on-^raham Bros Claremont, llarai Wilson, Brampton, 4 verified by oath, of their claims, aud

Sept. 3 ) i; Hodgklneon Ac Tisdale. Beaverton, 2. Class 214, section 3, board over 6 *Ha nntnr* nnd nmount r»f the «peurltien If 
Sept. 2V-30 Pony in single harness. 13 hands 1 inch and under 12—W. H. Durham, Toronto, liy held hr them^and the snecifled vaii cnn to 14 hand-1 Inch-Mlnne^ha.^T^J. 1: w H. Durham. Toronto, 2; WIN tih tiZ'

Sent 30 B Leary, Toronto. 1. r‘ 5n ' , '. ,, 11am Wilson, Brampton, 3; W. H. Dur- thev will be peremptorily excluded from
i lisent 30 y!PW ro-n-TJ”r'"c : c F Caldwell De^ÿ- ham* Toronto, 4. the benefits of the* said wlndlng-up order.
...Sept 30 f:irm' F C” E' C 1 ’ y Class 214, section 4. boar under 6 The undersigned Dnueun Chisholm, local

=88:8 Hs$Tsytr5Sr»«usi ar.rKKÆVvœK
MS. . . . . . . . . . . . . =5» 8 “riSaj sr«ss ÎST’C—* * w- »• »—• K5SS»&&'5SS£rt?JS
Mw!andU"!n!.::::::::::::::".":::!e{;t fo vepper' & PT^orGeiieralHDr w" waeîr“n 8ection 5- sow* over 2 years èllalms.t7nd0îetllal'llp”rties then attend.
South Waterloo. Galt................Sept. 30-Oct 1 cellency ""d The Goteroor-Gclierai Dr W. _w H. Durham, Toronto, 1; W. H. Datod at Berlin this 1st day of Septein-
8. Waterloo, Galt.......................Sept. 30-Oct 1 A. Young. Toronto. Timothy and Clover, Durham. Toronto. 2; W. H. Durham, b<,r A D 1004.
York Township, Weston ....................... Get. 1 D. T. Lawes. Toronto. 4. ... Toronto, 3; William E. Cockburn,Ham-
Fordwich .........................................................Oct 1 Amateur, only, slncl" horses, gelding» or . ’
Sundrldge ........................................................Oct 1 marcs to be drawn to a victoria, cabriolet *• ... , .
Coe Hill ..........................................................Oct 1 or brougham—Lookout. J. W. T. Fair- Class 214. section 6, sow, over 1 i.nd
Brlgden ............................................................Oct 4 weather, Toronto. 1: Canadian Boy. Mrs. under 2 years—W. H. Durham, To-
Houghton ....................................................  .Oct 4 William Christie. Toronto, 2; Mohawk, ronto, 1; W. H. Durham, Toronto, 2;
Mugnetnwan ...................................................Oct 4 George Gooderham. Toronto, 3; Castor, C. William E. Cockburn, Hamilton, 3;

_ . „ Watcrdown ................................................ —Get. 4 jjoeckb. Toronto. 4. _____
Fort Frances. Sept. 5.—The residents Mattawa ........................................................... Oct 4 «fcjgeaBisuk WIWftHWHWlRWP

T MatbiS and7al?er, IîU*ent °! Stratt°n are ta,king aboUt tha sàu.ï'stë Marie-:::: : : ::.........................Cet U tiŸE: l-’ZT Ro^Tj. tini Under 12 months-W. H. Durham. To
ot Des Moines have entered Into in strange actions of a young farmer. Port Hope .................  Oct 4-5 Toronto ™ The Governor-General, Dr. W. rente, 1; W- H. Durham, Toronto, 2;
agreement which practically does away Guy Gamsby who deserted his hrido of Wllinot at New Hambnrb........................Oci. 4 .7 * young, Tovonao. 3; Cabin Boy, George William Wilson, Brampton, 3; William
.c.rTh, lly„WwL.' Si’ ““l „„„„ "ÏE «... ,
for drunkenness. Judge Mathis has tak- an strenuously opposed the attentions . ..........................................................a or mares—Othello. J. J. Dixon, Toronto, months—William Wilson, Brampton, 1;
en advantage of the great respect and | of Gamsby, and finding the young ! tjtterson "^OcL 5 U Daisy Dean. George Pepper & F°'°Par’^ William Wilson. Brampton, 2: William
loyalty which Catholics have for their1 people much in earnest decided to send Manitownnlng .... ................  Oct. 5 'loronto. ; pft«n H xVU- wllaon* Brampton, 3; Thomas Teas-
priest, and now whenever he gets J her to a sister in Nebraska. So she pr« ...................................................................Oct. 5 J„0r04nt0’ 3’ Perfcrtlon’ H dale, Concord, 4.

j waa sent to town to take the train, p”SÏ°°.,w ............................................................ nü, \ lirhtweight, oualtflcd hunters, up to Class 214. section 9, best Blrkshlre
| and Just at the right moment Gamsby I S ri’™......................... *..................net 5 cnrrvlng 140 tn 165 lbs—Myopia. George boar and 2 sows, any age—W. H. Dur-

end father, compels the recalcitrant to j turned up. He bought her ticket, but : Wallace town  ....Oct 5 Pepper & Company. Toronto. 1; San Toy, ham, Toronto, 1; W. H. Durham, To-
eign the pledge and does away with all 11 was tor Rainy River, and there they ! Cooksvtlle ......................................................Oct 3 E. 11 Weatherbee, New York. 2: Lee Chris- ronto, 2; W. H1. Durham, Toronto, 3;

got off the train and were married. 1 Markham..................................................Get. 5-6-7 tie, George Pepper & Company, Toronto 8. William Wilson, Bramptra, 4.
Gamsby then took his bride to his Yarmouth, Yarmouth. N.i.. .. ........... Oct 5-8 _____ Class 214, section 10, four pigs under
farm and next day left her. Neigh- Tossorontlo and Allston, at , Tlir b,TT| c mnClklG 6 months, the get of one boar, the

"All I do is to call In the priest. In th; bors asked her father to take her back, KemhIp................................. Oct. 0 ‘ "L bn I 1 LC JUUUinu. produce bred and owned by the ex-
presence of the priest I tell the prisoner! but the old man would have nothing lo Clarksburg 6 , ----------- _ I hibitor—William Wilson, Brampton, 1 ;
that he may eithep remain in jail and do " Hh her, and the best thing that I Carp ..................................................................Oct. 6 Awards In Holstein and Shortnorn mhortias Teasdale, Concord, 2.
serve out his sentence or sign the could be done was to compel the re-1 (Jravenhnrst ..................................................Oct 6 Classes and ln Swine. i Class 214, section 11, four pigs under
pledge. My experience Is that a good créant husband to give her 3200, and Thessnlon .........................................................Oct. 6   6 months, the produce of one sow, the
Catholic who will sign a pledge or even with this money the bride was sent to Art*îur .............................................................Oct. 0 The judging of cattle continued yes- produce bred and owned by the ex
make a verbal promise in the presence Nebraska. Meanwhile it was so warm Onondaga ..........................   oct! o terday Among the exhibitors are Bull hibitor—William Wilson. Brampton, 1;
of his spiritual adviser will keep his for Gamsby in Stratton that he sold vowassan !...................................Oct. 6 & Sohs of Brampton who have no less Thomas Teasdale, Concord, 2.
word. Only last week four Catholics h,s farm and left for parts unknown. Sarnia ...............................................................Oct. 0-7 ... . a Holstetns.
were in my court and sentenced to Gajnsby was master of the Orange Warkworth ......................................................Oct. 7 than fifty-five head on exnmi i , -, jjujk g years old and upwards—James
thirty days each for being intoxicated. Lodge. Chief Ranger of the C.O.F. and Fevershsm ........................................  Oct. 7 largest number ever placed on show at nettle, Norwich, 1; G. W. Clemons, St.
Father Nugent came to the Jail Imme- secretary of the school board. Burk’s^Fails...................  Oct. 7 a {ajr by one firm The Jerseys were George, 2.
d.atciy In response to my tc.cphonc. We DESERTERS FROM Rrss, v Lion’s Head V.V.V.'.V.V.'.V.'.V.V.V.ÜÜoct. 7 also shown at Winnipeg and took all Bull 2 years old-James Rettle,-Nor-
handed the men the pledges and all kissia. Hlch'-nie .........................................................Oct. 7 „ . . . .. ___wlch. 1; W. H. Simmons, New Dur-
signed but one. I Three Brother.™?- » . Providence Bay ........................................ Oct. 8 first prlzcs and the silver meda • ham. 2.

“To Illustrate the regard a Catholic; „ Brother, rnme to America otterville .........................................................Oct 8 Saturday, at Toronto, they captured th ; Bun j year 0id_w. H. Snimmons,
has for his word given a priest, I might | Bother Than Fight the Jap., | Lnngton ............................................................Oct. 8 fir8t prizes and two silver medals in ’ New Durham, 1; James Rettle.NorwIch.
tell you the story of the man who re- Lpw|sfon RodneV"8 ’V/"Z”V/.V.V.’.V.tiort! II sweepstakes, being the first time one 2; R. F. Heicks. Newtonbrook, 3; R.
fused to sign. He declared that he • ’ Bopt- 5.—Arnold Herltng, ^ ’J V,ï,Vi« o,*t i V, . .. . , _ . F. Heicks. Newtonbrook. 4.
would stay out his sentence. Tears a drserter from the Russian army .has 5—J8t 1 ".'.".‘.‘.‘.".‘.".".‘.".‘."."."..Oct. 11-12" mJ!!,*1^1 f^mn 1thtnth.®l£.ti Bull calf, under 1 year—G. W. de
çà me to his eyes when 4ie told that he arrived here. He Is a shoemaker, and a Cavdweil, Beeton ................................Oct. 11-12 JJSlv Ter<Jv^ * Jer8eys d the be irons. St. George, 1; James Rettle. Nor-
x.-anted, oh, so hard, to stop drinking, little more than eight weeks nen h„ Grand Valley ................................................Oct. 12 aalIy Jerseys- I wlch, 2; W. H* Snimmons, New Dur-
‘But I never lied to the father once in orders to the front, as were bis two hrnth Rldgetown ...................................................... Get. 12 !short Horns. ham 3.
my life,’ said the man, 'and I can't ers Blenheim ......................................................... Get. 12 Senior bull calf, calved before Jan. Bul| calf calved after jan. i, 1904—

ôrhderTot„hsergo.C„ïIdton0wtarbeas' Z ^^....mimry kVQueciiriili!!o|| ^rooT ^«0^1 New^Dutoam^ InTè.”" ^
I to dthïethr”Psons * When^rnoM 'l>°CPd<1d Caledonia °. ",. .. .•'•’.'.'.."Oct. 13-14 ^ba^ Edwards & l?0"R^h°bCiplan& Sweepstakes, bull of any age—James I Young herd—James Rettle, Norwich,
! the train with the other soldi»?d ni08™1,'!'1 Thedford ....................................................Oct. 13-14 Champion, 2, J. G- Robbins & Son. Rettle Norwich. Cornelia’s Posch. Ij. w H. Simmons, New Durham, 2;

The Barnardo Old Boys’ Society W with him" Sorfrik Johntien" & Son BrookUn, Bertie’s liftifcITl °R T Hi^f'" 1 S’ R" BeCk" S°Uth CayUga' 3"

Crr sVeel inTheemSye V* ^ the w^eTton* '.v. 5Pett,t & Son"Freeman' FP vJ'SJ- ^
some 700 members and over 400 are the thougbTThnt °he<‘w'i'î^ m l>utrP S,lmcoe’ at Bnrrle •" S*pde?t’ 2L24 Junior bull calf, calved on or before Durham, 4, G. W. Clemons, St. George,

r^rrÆe^^
aand come from 8,1 parts ot,- 7 forh,mtoreturn to ^ — — - ttt • z swkHer=

It is proposed to organize a Bicki T\ ashlngton. Sept. 5.—The Musicians 3, John Srerar, Shakespeare, .1 Heifer, 2 years old—James Rettle,
and funeral benefit fund. To.marrow I Leopold at Dover. Union to-day declared a general strike L"a"’*■ Edwards & Co., Rockla , ob, Norwich, 1 and 2; G. W. Clemons, St.
a concert will be given and on Thurs- ! 11’over' “"*••> ®ppt- 5. Kfng Leo- cf the members of the orchestra of the Senior bull champion over 2 years, George, 3; S. R. Beck, South Cayu-

enyannua,nlreunloHnanlan'S M “ *“ Belgium tiTacht8A^^uietly '°Cal theat,re?hpT?hr::trheU^Laager°P?n- Wilha’m Va" H°rn°' heifer. 1 year old-G. W. Clemons. St.
landed here to-night. After a short c'0mpl^ w°th a demand for a 20 pe. cen° Bull. 3 years old and upwarda-Str “^**3 ®h ^ayum^T^R*1’ F:
walk, accompanied only by a seere- increase in pay was assigned as the William Van Horne. Selkirk. Prln-e a R Beck, South Cayuga, 3. R. F.
tary, his Majesty went on board the Luse of the strike. Sunbeam. 1; J. G. Robbins & Son. Ho-. Heicks, Newtonbrook, 4.
yacht, which then sailed for Ostend. _______________________ race. Ind.. Lord Chesterfield. 2; W. B. ■ Heiferjalf, under 1 year-James Ret-

Watts & Sons, Salem, Valasco, 3; W. itie* Norwich. 1 and 3, V. H- Simmons,
C Edwards & Co., Rockland. Village New Durham, 2, 4 and 5.
Champion. 4. Heifer calf, calved after Jan. 1, 1901-

Bull 2 yeirs old and underS—H. SmUh, G. W. Clemons, St. George, 1 and 3;
Exeter, Gold Drop, 1; O. W. Oke. Al- 
vinston. Invincible. 2; Richard Gibson.
Delaware. Gay Lothario. 3: Gardhouse 
& Son. Highfleld. Scottish Prince, 4.

Senior yearling bull, calved before 
jan. 1. 1903. and under 2 years—Hon.
John Dryden & Son. Brooklin. Clipper 
Prince. 1: Goodfellow Bros.. Macvi’le.
Remus. 2; J. & W. Russell. Richmond 
Hill. Breastplate. 3: T. E. Robson, II- 
derton. White Hall Ramsden. 4.

Junior yearling bull, calved on or 
after Jan. 1, 1903—Hon. John Dryden fk

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth - Cherbourar-Southampton.

From New York, Saturdays, at 9-30 a.m.
Philadelphia... Sept. io New Yorx............Sept. 24
Germanic.. Sept. 17 St. Paul.. -. -Oct. I 
Philadelphia- Queenstown -Llrerpool. 
Wester'l’d.Sept 10,lo a.m. Friesland.Sept.24-*0 
Haverford Sept. 17,10 am Noordland.Oct. I, 10 a.m.

ATLANTIC THaNSPUSI LINE
New York - London Direct. 

Minneap's Sept.IO» 6a.m- MinneVka-.Sept. i 
Mcsaba Sept. 17, 9 a.m. Minnehaha..Oct.

DOMINION LINE
Montreal to Liverpool.

Southwark............ Sept, to Dominion ... ...Sept. 24
Kensington . ..Sept 17 Vancouver................Oct.»

RED STAR LINE „ ,
New York-Antwerp London-Parie.

x Calling at Dover for London and Paris.
From New York. Saturdays, at IO.30 a.m.

Zeeland..................Sept. 10 Vaderland......
Finland..................Sept. 17 Kroonland. ....

Labor Day 
Single Fare

is a matter of vital im
portance in a year like 
this when millions will 
gather at some great 
central point, such as the

SOZODONT ...OF A...
Many Classes of Thorobreds and 

Heavy Draughts Disposed of- - 
To-Day's List.

Double TrackTOOTH POWDERover.wae
and its complement, SOZODONT Liquid. 
The Powder Is slightly abrasive, is abso
lutely free from grit and acid, and ts Just 
the thing for those who have an Inclination 
for the niceties of every-day Ufe.

3 FORMS: LIQUID, POWDER, PASTE.

Going Sept. 3rd, 4th,6th 
Returning until Sept. 6th
Between MHrtatlona^ln^ Canada, port

’ \ O TO WORLD'S FAIR,
1 ST. LOUIS,

null return. Stopover nt Canadien noi,,. 
Detroit and Chicago.
THROUGH SLEEPER TO ST. LOUIS 
lenvea Toronto at 7.55 p.m. DAILY 
Fun ^

24,5 a.m. 
1.9 a.m.

An immense amount of work was got 
thru in both Judging rings at the ex
hibition on Monday, and vu time, too. The 
heavy draught classes aud many of tho 
thorobred horses were ou exhibit in the 
On-all ring, and the display waa -easily, 

the average, both lu numbers

St. Louis Exposition.
Intending Visitors should travel viaFALL STAIRS.

Sept. 24 
.Oct- IeeeTHE.eeI

WHHE ST At LINE
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Sailings Wednesdays and Friday,
Baltic Sept. 7. 3 p.m. Oceanic Sept 21. 3 P ™. 
Majestic.Sept. 14, iOa-m. Arabic.Sept.23,4-32p-m. 
Cedric Sept, in, 10 a.m. Teuton c Se-t. 2». loa.m

NEW SERVICE FROM BOSTON. 
Feet Twin-Screw Steamers

of 11.400 to 15.000 tons.
Boston-Queenstown Liverpool. ■

Republic (new, ............................... ’................. „Sept. 8
Cretic ....................................................-,...........Sept. 22
Cymric................................. Sept. 15, Oct 13. Nov. 17
NEW YORK AND BOSTON DIRECT.

VIA
AZORES

GIBRALTAR. NAPLES. GENOA. 
FROM NEW YORK.

Lake Shore
W Ca& MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Special train service out of Toronto ae. 
count Exhibition:
For Brampton, Georgetown, Guelph, Ber

lin, Stratford, Elora, Fergus, «Ingham 
and Intermediate stations, at 10.30 n n. ' 
North Purkdale 10.40 p.m., Kept, x « 7* 
k and 9th. ' ^ '

Fur Preston, Heapelvr, Galt, 19.30

Simci
Double Tracked All the Way.
Equipped With Block System of Safety Signals. MEDITERRANEAN UR

North Purkdale, 10.40 p.m., Sept, «''endDirect Special Service to the Exposition—Superb Equipment.

For book of particulars, address,

J. W. PALY, G. E. A., BUFFALO, NEW TOR*.

Sth.........Oct. 20. Dec. I, Jan. 14, Feb.s
....Nov. 3, Dec 12. Feb. 4, Mch.s
FROM BOSTON.

ROMANIC .,....Sept. 17 Oct. 29. Dec. io.Jan.28 
CANOPIC.................Oct. 8. Nov. 19, Jan. 7. Feb. 18

tU"ParliOHARLi8CA0pipON,
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada. 41 King 

Street East. Toronto. 240

REPUBLIC... 
CRETIC.......... p'or Hamilton and Brantford, 10.05 n ■» 

Exhibition Grounds 10.10 p.m.. Sect A 
« 7 and 8th. *

For Whitby. Oshawa Junction, Bowman- 
ville, Port Hope, Coiourg, Trenton, 
Belleville and Intermediate stations, at 
8.30 p.m., Sept, ft, 0. 7, 8 and 9th.

For Stouffvllle :md Intermediate stations, 
train due to leave Toronto 2.4ij p.m., will 
leave at 6.00 p.m.. Sept. 5 to 10th, in
clusive.

For Lindsay and intermediate stations nt 
0.40 p.m., Sept. 5, 0, 7, 8, 9 and 10th.

For Barrje and Intermediate stations at 
11.no p.m., North Purkdale, 11.10 'p.io- 
Kept. 5, 6. 7, 8 and kith.

Western Fair, London. (8.40 round trip, 
good going Sept. 10th to tilth: -32.55, good 
going Sept 13 and 13th; all tickets valid 
returning until Sept. PJ.

Through , 
m., to

1.

F01
PI

AUCTION SALES.
.. Meagher, Toronto, 1; l’hlno, J. E. Seagram, 

SCP?- !®:r? Waterloo, 2.
Stallion. 1 year old—Slaughter, J. E.

St reteri 
tattle of 1 
Japanese a 
tha christei
«laded on 
treat of G 
bate been

INLAND NAVIGATION.

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO
AUCTIONEERS S. S. TURBINIA

FINEST AUCTION ROOMS I.V 
CANADA.

The company will Issue excursion tick
ets to Hamilton and return, good going 
any day bet v/eeu 27th August and 10th 
September, good to return up to and in
cluding 10th September, nt special rate.

FIFTY CENTS.
Leave Toronto dally, except Sunday, 

at D.45 a.m., 2.15 p.m. and 7 p.m.
TICKETS

and all Information at Webster’s, comer 
King and Yonge-streets, and at dock of
fice.

tr-Sleepers at $.00 a.m.. and 4.40 
World's Fair, St Louis, 

round trip, wltn slop over prlvi» 
l*gee at Chicago. Detroit and interme
diate Canadian 'stations.

Change in service now in effect: .
Full man Sleeper for Muskoka Wharf 

leaves at 12.01 a.m., daily, except Sun
day, Instead of dally, and Pullman from 
wharf leaves at 8.00 n.m., dally, except 
Sunday, instead of dally.

Trains leaving Toronto 8.45 a.m,, for
North Bay, and leaving Vorth Boy 1080 
a.m., arriving Toronto 8.00 p.m., dally, 
except Sunday, will not run to Maganeb* 
wan Dock.
For tickets, illustrated literature and fur

RELIABLE STORAGE NuJltron: 
th* thaory 
Boer war t! 

I aarll.v be f< 
repeatedly 
tere In ha; 
bath aides 
that they 
bear word, 
th«y were 
th# ratlroai 
each other. 
»ease and t 
«Una have 

Baron 
I;., Correepoi 

bayonet att 
ont the bai 
pletioo of 
*r entail 

The Jape . and with h 
cold steel, 
coat that i

p.m
319.20Advances made il required.

General Auction Sales Tuesday and
Friday. ■246

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
6 TRIPS EXCEPT SUNDAY

tber information, call nt City Ticket Of. 
tier, or at Depot Ticket Office. (Phone Main 
4209).

t
¥:Direct Service of First-Class Steam

ers to Havre and Rotterdam.
Prepoeed tailing, tram Montreal

SS. LAKE SIMCOB
SS. HALIFAX ........
S3. QUEBEC ............

And fortnightly thereafter. 
Above steamers have splendid accom

modation for saloon and steerage pas
sengers. Carry doctor and stewards», 

Have also cold storage chambers for 
perishable cargo.

Through bills of lading Issued from 
all points ln Canada or Western States. 

For all information apply te
A. F. Webster, Toronto
or THOMAS MARLING, MONTREAL

to rein;40 CENTS RETURN ............Sept. H
............. Sept. 24
........... Get. 10

C.A.A.U.26
t« BURLINGTON BEACH and HAMILTON

Per Steamers

Modjeska and Macaesa
Tickets good returning any time until Septa 13th

10 TRIP TICKETS FOR $1.50
Good any time during season.

Steamers leave Toronto at 11 a.m,, 3, 6 and 8,30 
p.m., and leave Hamilton at 7-45 and 9.30 a.m., 
2.15 and 5 jOp-m.

Special Saturday Excursion
leaving at 2 p.m., arriving home at 8.15 p.ni

Labor Day Excursion, Monday 
Sept, 5th.
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ESTATE NOTICES.

J^toraIofIithe0A.G0.
Justice Llmlted’ ln the High Court of

shal Yamagata'a health has not per
mitted of his taking an active part ! men, remember this active military at- 
in the present campaign. | tache, tho in quite a different way.

There is a more terrible story told of | One day, sitting in front jjf a cafe,.he i Drumbo ...
Oyama. When he went to fight with noticed a Japanese offering some bean- ' Huntsville 
the imperial forces against his cousin, tiful fans at exceedingly low prices. I £l<1’™*1ar,1ep ’
Saigo. the rebel, he left behind him a lower even than the same article could BowmanvlUe
beautiful young bride. It was the eus- be purchased in Japan. Beckoning the Delta .............. . . . ...... !
tom in those days—a custom now modi- man to him. he aske<\ how he could 5o Carleton County, Richmond 
fled—for a Japanese woman, and espe- it. The other told him how, owing ;o Lislowel .... 
daily a Japanese noble woman, to long illness, business had dropped off. ••••
keep herself in seclusion. This duty He was unable to pay the rent, which cnmpbcllford"
became more Imperative during her would come due on the following day. Renfrew ..........
iiushuMO’-a absence. She must not so he and his wife, rather than lose Fort Erie ....................................
then, eeeept for the gravest reasons, all their stock, were selling what ar- Sinfboro, Halfway House 
go abroad. tides they could smuggle out on the ......................................

Many stories came to Oyama on the streets of Paris. The attache had sev- «‘Iv’V p ’ pV’,1’
battlefield that his wife was disregard- eral important engagements on hand j centre Wellington, Fergus
ful of the custom of her caste. Sha that afternoon, but he postponed all Hal ton Co. at Milton ............
was bringing disgrace nqL only upon and hurried off with the unfortunate : StreetsvlUc, 
herself, but upon his name. She merchant. After thoroly examining in- Jarvis ... 
smirched the bushldo. Oyama heard to matters he paid the rent, suggested L'Amablc 
the stories, but did nothing. He was the man's moving into a better quarte- 
considered a sluggard, a Samurai, thus , of the capital, and during the rest of pa“ry sound" 
to let - his erring wife go unpunished, j his stay there did what he could to I Paris 
At one time a chance of war brought work up a clientele among his friends. Mentord 
him near their home. It seemed a good From that day the merchant's affairs 
opportunity for him to pay It a visit, flourished and two years ago he diet
He could leave camp and be back worth a nice round sum. By his will
again within twenty-four hours. But he left 320,000 of it to his benefactor.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREETNIAGARA RIVER LINE..... are on

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
Lake Erie ......................... Thursday, Sept lit.
Lake Manitoba ............ Thursday, Sept. JtIL
Lake Champlain ..........Thursday, Sept. 22nd.
Lake Erie ........................... Thursday, Oct 6tk

—Kates of Passage.—
First Cabin—Reduced to 347.50 and op-

wards. ___
Second Cabin—Reduced to 330.
Third Class—Reduced to 315.
For further particulars apply to 

8. J. SHARP,
Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-atmt 

Telephone Main 2930.

Sirs. CIUPPfWA, CORONA, CMIC0RA.

TORONTO FAIR £iP%u^,h “
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS,

Niagara Falls and return ..31-50
Buffalo and return ................... 2.00

Tickets good for two days.
Wednesd ay and Saturday Afternoon Ex 

cursions—Niagara, Lewiston and Queenaton and 
return—76c.

Steamer Lakeside PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP COLeaves Yonge-street Wharf daily 
except Sunday at 5 p. m , making con* 
nection at Port Dalliousie with the 
Niagara, St. Catherines and Toronto 
Railway, for Niagara Falla and Buf
falo.
housie at 8 a m.

Special rates going Saturday and 
returning Monday.

N. R—On Saturday, Sept, 3rd, ateamera leave 
Toronto at 8 a.m., 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. On Monday 
Sept. 5th, at 8.30 a.m., 2 p.m.. 5 p.m, and 10.30 p.m, 

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.
and Toyo Klaen Kalaha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, PhlMp»Iae 
Islands, «traita Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO 

. . .. »e»t. !• 

............Seat. »

D. CHISHOLM,
Local Judge.NO FINES FOR CATHOLICS. DESERTED BRIDE OF A DAY.

Jndgre and Priest Get Men to Sign 
Pledge Instead.

Prominent Mention Fanner Leaves 
Wife Without Apparent Canne.

K DUC ATlOIf A L. Returning leaves Port Da)-
Coptic . e • a

Korea, a a . • 

Gaelic, e a a

Mongolia •.
China a a a a a

William Wilson, Brampton, 4.
Class 214, section 7» sow, over 6 and

Des, Moines, Iowa, Sept. 6.-—Police Shaw’s School .. ..Oat, f
... Oat. 1* 
... Oat. 38 

of paasagr and all partlcalaiA 
R. M. MELVILLB. 

Canadian Paaaencw Agent. Toronta
For rates 

apply
—THE—

Central Business College 50 CENTS RETURN
OF TORONTO

Solicits the chance to send a copy of 
its prospectus to every young 
and woman who would like a better 
place in life. Your name and ad
dress on postal. Do it NOW, and 
send it to

, Ticket Office 
2 King Street East Northern Navigation Co.man

Ii
Catholic in the toils, calls In the rever-

ill STEAMER LEAVES 
DAILY (EXCEPT 
SUNDAYS)3 P.M.

E0R 1000 ISLANDS, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
SAGUENAY RIVER,

leave Sarnia Monday, WednewSteamers
dMdcom!e<a,L3ta? Pori Arthbr with th. 

Canadian Northern Railway'» magnlliCM* 
train the ’ Steamship Limited, for Wiv 1 also C.P.Ry. flora Fort William;

Northern Ry. and Northern Pacifia 
Rv. from Duluth. J

'Special Tourist rates now ln effe t 
FOR GEORGIAN BAY te MACKINAC 
1 ISLANDS.

leave Colllngwood T««4* 
.lay, Wednesday, Friday end Saler- 
day nt 1.30 p.m., and Owen Seaad 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 p.m.

For Parry Sound and 30,000 Island! 
steamer leaves Penetang dally (except Inn 
ilnj), at 2.45 p.m.

Tickets and Information at any ikael 
office.
H. K. Glldersleeves. C. H. Nicholson. 

Mgr.. Colllnewood. Trnf. Mgr., «nia

Itrials and court costs.
"It’s a capital scheme,” says Mathis. W. M. SHAW, Principal

lill'eg,
GreatYonge and Gerrard fata. 

TORONTO Hamllton-Montreal Line
Leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 7-30 p.m. 

Low Rates on this Lin?.

A GOOD SC-HOOL Steamers

AStr. ARGYLLDay andIndividual instruction in all subject,, 
evening. Phone Main 4715* Write or ca

Leaves Geddes* Dock every Tuesday and 
Friday at6 p in. for WHITBY, OSHAWA, 
BOWMANVILLE and NEWCASTLE.

Thursday and Saturday at 5 p.m. lot 
PORT HOPE, COBOURG and COL- 
BORNE.
Telephone M. 1075.

MRS. WELLS’ 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Cor. Toronto-Adelnlde.

R. F. Heicks, Newtonbrook, 2; S. R. 
Beck, South Cayuga, 4.

Four animals, the progeny of one bull, 
etc.—James Rettle, Norwich, 1; G. W. 
Clemons, St. George, 2; R. F. Heicks, 
Newtonbrook, 3; W. H. Simmons, New 
Durham, 4.

Herd of 1 bull and 4 females over 1 
year—James Rettle, Norwich, 1; G. XV. 
Clemons, St. George, 2; W. H. Sim- 

New Durham, 3; R. F. Heicks,

F.H BAKER, 
Gen. Agt., Geddes' Wharf.

MilSteamer CITY OF OWEN SOUND taryTRAVELLeaves daily (except Sunday) at 8.30 a m-, making 
connections at Port Dalhouiie with the Niagara. 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway for

cage, 1 
young 
sickndOcean Passage Tickets

England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Porta
Rate, ‘"d‘11 particularMHLVlLI>m

Genera «^^^^nd’Ad.Uid.i»

5T. CATHARINESmake a promise here now that I am 
afraid I couldn’t fulfil.’ ’’ use; mons,

! Newtonbrook, 4.
tableReturning will call at

Barnard, Old Boys’ Society. How 
velop t 
women 
tion ha] develop 
from p| 
pain, a] 
woman physics 
womatJ 
Miss

JORDAN BEACHFemale of any age—James Rettle, 
Norwich, Artis Mink Mercedes. Every Saturday Night, 11.80 o’clock, for 

Olcon, N.Y., round trip, $l.a6. Buffalo. 
N. Y.. rounu trip, $2.00. returning early 
Monuay morning.

For tickets and iafoi mation apply to S. J. SHARP, 
So Yonge-itreet. Phone Main 3930. J. ED. 
FENNbLL, General Passenger Agent.

ELDER, DEMPSTER 1 CO. 
FURNESS, WITHY X CO.

FROM

MONTREAL TO CAPE TOWN, U
Next Sailing : Canada Cape Aug. Zu
$lOt First cla>e, Montreal JSS
Parties requiring space for freight *nouia

early ‘PP'^EW.DBMPSTER * OO^ 
80 Yonge 8t. Tel. M 3»»

David E. Jennings of the G.T.R. head 
offlee, Montreal, is in town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Harrison mid dnuph 
trr of London, Ont., are visiting in thn 
city with Mrs. R. W. Cl^gborn.

O. .S. Perrault, matinger of the Ameri
can Tobacco Co., Montreal, and Mr. D'lfult. 
trf'asnrcç of the Einplro Toba.?co Co., 
Montreal, are in town.

R. J. McKee. vi<*e-pro*idont of the DrddQ 
Medicine Company, nn*1 Mri. McKee, khli
ed for England on the Celtic of the Whits 
Star Line Friday last.

W. K. Wilson of New <.'Means. La., for
merly of Toronto, \* visiting rrlatlv.-s in 
the city at present, staying with Mrs G. 
W. Nixon. 25 Rullivnn-strvet.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are well and favor* 
nhiy known in the fair east and the busi
ness has formerly been taken core of from 
their London branch.

Mrs. T. D. -Wilson and her daiighti»!*, 
Mrs. G. W. Nixon of Rullivnn-streer, havo 
returned from a delightful trip to Denver, 
Col. On the return journey tber visited 
friends in Nellgh. Neb.. Omaha and Chi
cago.

Steamer Lakeside !
••i t 

you th 
Vico. I

air,
■truati 

"It, 
C ornp
right i

Ktrual 
for vr
Wrnulne

Leaves Daily (except Sunday) at 5 p. m. 
Connecting at Port Dalhousie with Ni
agara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. for

THE LITTLE GIANT 
CONTROLLER St. Catharines, Nlzgara Fa Is and Buffalo. 246

is a new theory in driving 
making runaways impossible, 
and conquering hard pullers 
with first trial. It fits all bridles 
— is the neatest, strongest and 
lightest controller made. The 
only controller that will work 
on the Liverpool a 
bits. No curb chain.

Platonoff Succeeds Plehve.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 5. — Senator 

Ptatanoff, a member of the Council 
of toe Empire, has been appointed 
minister of the interior and chief of 
police, in succession to the late M. 
Plehve.

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABITS RETURNING - LEA VES PORT DAL- 
HOUSIE AT 8 A. M. DOMINION LINE STEAMERS

Weekly Sal ine- - ontreal to 
Fleet headed ny the -S.
fu.ie.t .teenier in ihe du Lawrencetrâ
Hal-» for fir.tcia.». *50 and upward* *=• 
eording to sleanie' and berth.___ TnSpr-ciAL ''oukrats Kate daitvio* t
Liverpnnl, *35:10 London. 337.50(2"
I hi. goi vlce enable. ll.o»e nl mean™» 

i .nvcl on .learner, where JJr 
copy the hiaheat clue* and hav, all in p 
vilnee. given i«..enger. on nny.te"™'1’:

For all information apply OHA* au 
PIPON. Paticnger Agent, 41 Kin*-®1’. 
Toronto.

amDr. McTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching thetongue with It oc
casionally. Price $2.00.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. 
It is a safe and inexpensive home treat
ment; no hypodermic Injections, no pub
licity, no loss of time from business, and 
a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart 75 
Yonge-street, Toronto. 247

♦, North German Lloyd
TO LONDON, PARIS OR BERLIN.

Sept. 6 
Ssp:. 8 
Sept. 13

To Gibraltar, Naples or G .nca.
............Sept io.
........... Sept 24

CASTOR IAill work
I, straps or 
Absolutely 

Made in

-t

*Kaiser Wilhelm II.........
Bremen .... ••••..........
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse .

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Lyccessary. 4 
human. Price $2.50. 
three sizes. Send for circula 
giving particulars.

Tlir LEEMING MIUS CO., LIMITED.,
agents, Montreal.

gs ne
ComBritlah Ship a Total Los*.

San Francisco, Sept. 5.—The Brit
ish ship Dumbarton, which went 
ashore on Point San Pedro on Satur
day night, remains on the rocks and 
will be a total lose.

Inraviiu* in
Wom I 
theo

Hchenzollern......... ..............
Koenigin Luise..................

Reduced rates no* in effect.
Bears the 

Signature ofT.Tr^T,rb';^r,ndP' ^iïïMîfe ‘ Eneetl
at tnc Leeming Miles Co.’s stand, Manufacturers'
Building.

246STANLEY BRENT, 
246 8 East King-st. 'Phone Main 275.
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KNIGHTS TEMPLAR AT CHURCH.W. R. BROCK CO.’S NEW STOCK.:« wmtti Visiting Detroit Commandcry Es
corted by Toronto Brethren.

Damascus Commandery Knights 
Templar from Detroit, together with 
members of the local Cyrene Preciptory, 
paraded to St. James’ Cathedral Sun
day afternoon. There were also about 
twenty-five from Windsor, while the 
Toronto knights in line numbered about 
two score. The parade was headed hy 
the 1st Regiment Band of Detroit

The officers of Damascus Command
ery were : Dr. J, B. Kennedy, eminent 
commander; Dr. James C. Stevens, gen
eralissimo; J. A. Preston, captain gen
eral, and John H. Hanna, adjutant.

The cathedral was well filled. A 
striking scene was presented when, at 
the beginning of the chanting of the 

/Apostles’ Creed, the knights at the ver
bal order, “Drawl" unsheathed their 
swords and raised them in salute, th , 
attitude being maintained thruout" the 
recitayon.

I Prof. Clark, who preached the ser
mon, reviewed the history of the order, 
and referred to the insignia of the 
order, the sign of the cross, and the 
ceremony of salutation during the 
Apostles’ Creed as evidence that the 
spirit of chivalry still existed, and that 

! knights was splendid.
I The marching and appearance of the 
there was determination to stand by 
convictions.

mj&vl
.v5WPremises on Front-St. Stacked With 

a Most Complete Assortment.>• Spring
Purity

H «itj * •V
1In the great fire of Toronto the pre

mises of the W. R. Brock Co., Limited, 
were completely destroyed, but not
withstanding, owing to the well-known 
and appreciative “push" and energy 
of this firm they have to-day as fine 
a selected stock in their temporary 
warehouse, 87 West Front-street (op-

e.T
•l*-*■1

IV' @E illClothes Worth 
Knowing.

m
’•■f.3"! Is léi&wriT- iTo brew good ale pure, 

■hr hard water la an absolute ne- 
jh> cessity.

The solvent powers of water 
are so great that few springs produce 
water pure enough for brewing.

:Æin

hit in»
REFORM

iOJt »
■M1 g|*r&£ Urnposite Queen’s Hotel), as can be found 

in any store in the city. Their enter
prise and energy has been repaid by 
large and ever Increasing business, pur
chasers having visited the store during 
the past week In crowds. AS ah in
stance of the enormous amount of busi
ness being done their entry rooms on 
Thursday and Friday of last week 
were so crowded with goods sold that 
in order to reach the clerk in charge, 
E. Roach, who has been with Mr. 
Brock ever since he started In the 
business, which is 34 years ago—they 
had to crawl and climb over bales and 
piles of goods. Appreciation and sur
prise have been manifested by their 
-numerous customers from all over 
Canada at the 
thod of display

3rd,
ntll Si

y■j;*!V
’ Carling's springs were discovered after 

many years of searching, and the brewery 
established only when' Government analysts . j 
deposed that the water .never tested lees \ 

than 99.08 degrees pure.
Ask for Carling's Ale—accept no other, be- p 

cause no other Is quite so good.

Fit-Reform Clothes improve 
on acquaintance. The more you 
wear them, the more you appre
ciate them. Every Fit-Reform 
Sui^ you buy clinches the argu
ment of quality and value. It's 
not style,alone, or good looks—not 
masterful tailoring or perfect fit
ting garments alone—that bring 
men to Fit-Reform.

It is because Fit- Reform 
blends all these essentials into a 
harmonious whole, that they are 
clothes worth knowing and buying.

Suits, - - $12 to $30.
Trousers, $3.50 to $6.

mm'ns In
<i ai

1
■tarrRLO’s f

CsnodUu,

e« to st.
1 P-m. DUO,—'
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ist. Strangers
Should Not Fail to Visit

O'Keefe’s Brewery

r at
1# y,

■ ? Carling’s Alemf ft-i

m*
tThe Ale that's Always Pure
.

làVisitors to the Exposition are 
cordially invited to inspect the 
O’Keefe Brewery, to learn the 
various processes of brewing, 
and to see for themselves just 
how, and why

aswell thought 
of stock, ui

t out me- 
ere being

no difficulty experienced what- 
by buyers in selecting

glance

Carling Brewing & Malting Co.,
Oeo. A. Mace, Agent.

’ ont if Toronto ij.

«ïï.'UÎVti
I'S G»lt. 10.30 pm
| 40 p m., Sept, e ul 
Hn1)^ 10M Sin.
f I01<> P-m., Sept.T

t Vr&-.ever 
their
sufficing to indicate all lines of goods 
in every department. The present pre
mises are not large enough to accem» 
modate all their enormous stock, and 
they have therefore been obliged to 
rent flats in other parts of the city for 
the purposes of storage.

However, they are large enough to 
show all the lines they carry and pros
pective btiyers will have no difficulty 
In being able to get what they require. 
A splendid testimony up to this firm 
has been that they have not been 
found wanting in any single line of 
goods, they being able to supply all 
the wants of their customers. When 
a World reporter called on the firm 
yesterday he was shown over by W. 
R. Smallpetce, a most genial and 
energetic member of the W. R. Brock 
Co. On entering the premises one was 
immediately impressed by the amount 
of .business being done. Customers in 
numbers were continually arriving and 
were immediately taken charge of by 
the many courteous members of the 
staff. Visiting the staple department 
John; Ross, the buyer and manager, 
drew attention to the obvious fact that 
here staples were well represented. In 
the hosiery, underwear, gloves, men's 
furnishings and smallware department 
the stock was most complete and of 
good values. They have the largest 
and • most comprehensive stock of 
men’s socks 'ever collected, there being 
"sox for all walks of life.” There are 
special lines in cashmere hose, ring- 
wood ar/id cashmere gloves, kid gloves, 
ladies’ golf coats and blouses and men's 
"mole pants,” extra heavy, in retail at 
31. A special purchase of men's rain
coats are selling tor retail at from $8 
to 310, which is much below the cost 
of manufacture. In the ladies’ ready-to-

45 Simcoe Street. wrequirements. a

&PREMIE It COMBES’ PLATFORM. O’Keefe’s
Ale, Porter S Lager

HURLED STONES ATEACH OTHER
CLOSE FIGHTING AT LIAOYANG

mAuxerre, France, Sept. 5.—Premier 
Combes, in a speech here to-day, in 
retracing the policy of the govern
ment during the last two years, claim
ed that the municipal and departmen
tal elections had given full evidence 
that It was approved by the country. 
Regarding the future, the premier said 
that he would continue to carry out 
hie policy for national sovereignty and 
the complete laïcisation of society. The 
religious power had openly torn up the 
concordat and it was not his intention 
to try to mend It. The risk of France 
losing her position as the protector of 
eastern Catholics, the premier said, was 
a wholly Insufficient motive for fore
going the separation of church and 
state, which circumstances had obliged 
him to inscribe on his program .along
side the reduction of military service 
the income taxes and workmen's pen
sions.

—
«

S3■o*( ) are such delicious malt beverages 

O'Keefe’s Brewery is one of 
the fights of Toronto, and a 
wonderful interesting place to 
go through. Those who have 
never seen a modern brewery 
in operation may profitably 
spend an hour or two in the plant.

O’KEEFE’S ALE, PORTER AND 
LAGER are served at your hotel, or 
cafe.

C£6•Junction, bwbw. 
lotourg, TreiTZmT

« * mT*- «

intermediate stations 
i’-woutoi 2.4*1 p. m., , ? 

Sept. 5 to 10th,

home In the face of the fire of breech- 
loading guns. The Russian artillerymen 
Buffered terribly In the prolonged light 
south of the Tattse River. One battery 
lost 40 men killed and the remainder of it 
were wounded, and when a fresh battery 
was brought up into position the survivors 
protested with tears at being removed, 
begging to be allowed to die beside their 
own guns.

1 8Japs Fought With Empty Cuns, 
Placing Reliance In 

Cold Stç/el. m8SÛFit - Reform i
St Petersburg, Sept 4.—(2.50 a.m.)—The 

bsttle of Liaoyang, which began with a 
Japanese advance on Aug. 24, the day of 
the christening of the czarevitch, and don- 
eluded on Saturday, Sept. 3, with the re
treat of Gen. Kuropatkin, is believed to 
hare been the longest and bloodiest of his
tory.

Numerous Incidents In the fighting upset 
the theory evolved by experiences in the 
Boer war that a modern battle must neces
sarily be fought at long range. Both sld<»s 
repeatedly came to hand-to-hand encoun
ters in bayonet charges, and the men of 
both sides were often so near each other 
that they could distinguish features and 
hear words of command. In one instance, 
they were separated only by the width of 
the railroad, and actually threw stones at 
each other. The mad heroism of the Jap
anese and the stubborn tenant y of the Rus
sians have seldom been paralleled.

Bayonet* Because No Bullets.
Correspondents state that several of the 

bsyonet attacks made by the Japanese thru- 
Out the battle have been forced by the de
pletion of ammunition, of which modern 
anbs entail such extravagant expenditure.

The Japanese came on with empty guns, 
# and with hopes of finishing the attack with 

told steel, but it was proved at their o.vn 
cost that such attacks cannot be driven

-'rmctliate station* » ,< 
7 8, 9 and loi 

I rmediate stations et H
te*1* ilw’m3|
on. 33.40 round trln
KVt V!,*h: «2 55. toociK,lb;aU tickets valid j

[ S.0U a.m.. and i. 
[air. St Loot* 
kitn Flop orer nrlrl. 

*etrolt and inform,.
tiens.
Le now In effect: 1
tor Mnskoka Wharf 
p., dally, except Sun. 
Ily. and Pullman from 
MO ii.m., dally, excem 

dally.
into $.45 a.m., toe
I viiig North Bay 1050 
onto 8.00 p.m„ dal!,

not run to Magane*! q

ted literature and far.
II at City Ticket Of. 
|et Offi.-e. (Phone Mala

sip st

Non-Coinlintnnt* Also Setter.
The work of the Red Cross, which, th ni

ent the war, has been most devoted 
both sides, has proved almost ns dangerous 
to nnrses and assistants ns has the work 
of the combatants. Many bearers and thilr 
assistnr.ts live been killed or wounded In 
attending to those injured nnder Are. A 
Sister of Mercy was killed and a surgeon 
wounded in the final assaults on Ltaoyuug.

Telegraph operators and correspondents 
nlso have suffered- severely. Two eorrei- 
pondents of the Associated Press have bean 
shot, and one has been decorated for bra-

Diirlng the ten days’ fighting, the con
dition of the soldiers of both armies has 
been pitiable.

Many of the Japanese prisoners were 
Starving and almost naked when captured, 
which speaks volumes for .Tapanese endur
ance It Is wonderful that the commlaaa.y 
arrangement» made It possible to continue 
to supply the men during such a continuons 
battle.

on
jr x1L Av183 Yonge Street. 1CUL \\ V
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INDIA’S POPULATION 117,459,193.GOOD OYSTER SEASON.
Odd Tribe* Hinder Worlt by Attack

ing Enumerators.
SAT IN BISHOP’S CHAIR.Dealer* Look for Plentiful Supply 

of Toothsome Food.
i

The chair in which the Archbishop 
of Canterbury sat on the occasion of 
his receiving the degree of IÆ1.D. at 
Toronto University on Saturday after
noon, is an historic chair. It is made 
out of a beautiful piece of Canadian 
oak, which formed the threshold of the 
residence of the late Bishop Strachan 
on West Front-street, Toronto, and 
known as the Bishop’s Palace. The 
building was demolished in 1902, and 
Mr. J. Ross Robertson obtained the 
oak knd had the chair maaufactured. 
after a design of 1817. The chair rail 
has a very fine carving of the head 
of Bishop Strachan. The bishop’s chair 
is on exhibition along with the coror 
nation and other historic chairs at the 
art building of the Exhibition, atnd hy 
special permission of the directors it 
was taken to the university on Satur
day and will be returned this morn
ing-

ml
Calcutta, Sept. 5.—That the census of 

India for 1901 has been published only late
ly gives an Idea of the magnitude of the 
task. The census proves that In 1901 the 
1,254,612 square miles of the Indian Empire 
bad 11 population of 117,439,103. Of these 
the Christians number 2,923,241, of whom 
2,664,313 are natives. Of these latter two- 
fifths are Roman Catholics. In 1872 the 
Christians numbered 1,300,096, of whom 
1.248.288 were natives. So the growth of 
Christianity Is fnr more rapid than that 
of the general population.

How Task Wa. Done.
The superintendent of the census says:
“The greater pdrt of the enumeration was 

done without recompense hy an army of 
private Individuals, numbering more than 
a million and a quarter, who brought to 
their troublesome task a spirit of painstak
ing and occasionally grotesque accuracy 
which Is nncqualcd anywhere in the world.

In one province it was very difficult to 
number a certain assemblage of ascetics 
because they were under vows of silence.

In Rajnntnna. the Bblls have ancient 
claims to be exempt from census, tint 
their head men were Impressed hy the 
practical argument that there 
no food at the next famine for people who 

not enumerated.”
Fatal Fight Résulta.

At Port Campbell the census-takers were 
attacked by the Implacably hostile Jara- 
waa of South Omderman Island, In the t l- 
olnlty of Bengal, and were compelled to 
fire on their assailants. The result was 
that there was one less Jaynwn to 
counted.

The
tribe, the 
were only n 
time before a 
among them, and 
all whom It attacked.

Washington, D.C., Sept. B.—Prepara
tions are being made for the fall oyster 
season, which will open this year two 
weeks later than In the past. From 
September to April—all the months 
that require the letter r in the spelling 

the oyster months, but the state

ALL ARB WELCOME TO TASTE A OOP OP

COWAN’S)
COCOA—are

laws of Maryland and Virginia now say 
that none of the toothsome bivalves 
shall be taken from the state beds af
ter April 15 or before Sept. 15, and 
for this reason the season will not open 

wear department A. C. Burgess, the Jn tull awing until two more weeks 
manager and buyer, has secured all have passed.
goods of the latest styles and créa- During the summer the oyster trade 
lions and consequently there Is no lack ,n Washington has been excellent, 
of business. They are here showing practically all of the shellfish coming 
good lhies of silk goods which are of- from the planted stock beds of Hamp- 
ferlng at phenomenally low values and ■ ton Bar The law has no control over 
which should be seen to be appreciated. oy8ters raised by planters on private 
One very fine line of silk skirts, usu- beds but lt ls (rom the open beds of 
ally sold at 312, are offering for re- the ’(ree domain that the enormous 
tail at 38. F. Rose, manager of the bulk o{ oygters consumed hi the capi- 
carpet and house-furnishing depart- ^al comes to a large extent, and the 
ment, pointed out with pardonable- geason does not properly begin until 
pride his fine stock of velvets. Brus- the law takes 0ff the ban. 
sels, tapestries, wools and union car- Washington is the largest oyster- 
pets and tapestry avid chénille curtains conFumtng city in the world In pro- 
and table covers. Regarding this de- , portlon to its population, and for this 
partaient it is the intention of W. R. rbagon the beginning of the season 
Brock Co. in 1905 to extend It five baB a greater significance here than in 
times the original size, they having any otber cjty. Baltimore Is the larg- 
acquired 80 per cent, more space for £gt oy8ter market, but all of the sea 
their new warehouse. Many of their food of tbat variety which goès to 
patterns have been manufactured es- tbp Maryland city does not remain 
pecially for the W. R. Brock Co-, and tbere n j8 a shipping point eecond 
for style and value cannot be excelled. tQ none ln the world. 
rlTie woollen department, the manager Last year- untfi the close of the trad- 
of which is H. G. Cook, Is replete in . seasr,1- |n April, more than 50 sail- 
a full range of . Up-to-date all new j vessels on the Potomac were 
goods, suitable for. nigh-class merchant gaged in the transportation of the 
tailoring trade. There is a large range dainty. The sloops went out of rom- 
of patterns in tweeds, black and blue m)Baion [n the spring and none of them 

broadcloths, etc, Canadian bag yet retUrned for the fall traffic, 
made fancy suitings in a variety of | ,fbe first vegseiB will appear about Sept, 
weights and prices. A. W. Guard.the 15 a]tbo this is a contingency de
buyer and manager of dress goods, 'ndtng almost entirely upon weather 
has a fine assortment of dress mater- condlttons. An early fall wIU bring 
ials on view, including bright faced vith ,t a brigk oyster season from the 
worsted finished materials, plain brown Btart while If a hot September is on 
taffeta for shirt waists. Plain covered tbe ^-eather official’s cards, a post
cloths In light weights, also, are very DOnement of several weeks may fol- 
popular for street suits. Shepherd
check taffetas are still running and Dar|ng the summer months pfobab- 

pretty hard to beat, both for full . not more than 50 barrels of oysters 
and next spring trade. The biggest reached Washington daily. Most of 
seller of the season in black materials the$p camp (rom the private beds of 
ls hucar cord de soie, made up in bp ]owpr bay an(j were shipped on the 
a number of varieties and qualities, Norfo]k steamers. This is about the 
and a popular retail line from 31 up to p shipment at the present time-
33.50. In the print and linen depart- DpaIeI.g are already making inquiries 
ment they have some good styles in ttmJ tbplr shippers with a view to as-
fancy wrapperettes. A. A. Cockburn, cprtalning what the situation is on the
the manager, said the firm went out chp pakp and the Potomac. Kn
ot the regular path and had this stuff coura„ing reports have be-n received, 
converted and are enabled to offer It d a generany gq6d season is looked 

„ „ to the trade at advantageous prices. A planted stock oysters ore
Queen's University, appointed Cyril ml„ stock of Buck Towels are also . |ak, on desirable degree of tat- 
Workman Knight, B.Sc., to one Of the offering, being a, line sent out on con- npsSi and as obesity ln an oyster is 
science research schcr.arships. Tile \ signment.and were bought out at clear point par excellence of desirability,
scholarships are of the value of £159 ing prices. In the shipping depart- | ) p dealera are anticipating a
and tenable for two years. The scholars ment special arrangements have been i harvpgt
are to devote themselves exclusively to made to enter and ship goods as ex- . Thp planted stock oysters are not de
study and research in some branch of peditiously as possible, and as a result | girabie when compared with the native, 
science, the extension of which is hn- parcels are shipped without undue ae- 1 ‘uncivlUzpd oygter, which grows wlth- 
portant to the Industries of the country. ' lay. Our representative had the Pjea- J attention on the Potomac and 
Mr. Knight proposes to. investigate the sure of meeting A. C. Gumming, oince chpgapeake beds, unprotected except 
rich silver, cobalt and nickel ores re- manager of the Montreal branch of me j a fpw m<tnths by the governments
cently discovered in the Temtskamlng w. R. Brock Co., who said that th®y ; f tbP two states which have been made

i district.paying special attention to their had done more business thl® - famous by the quality, size, and flavor
! economical separation. His first year s than ever before, and the outlook for shellfish raised within their
course will be taken at Columbia Uni- the coming year was equally as bright. I
versity, and the second at a university in a|| departments the W. R. HJ’’'711 ] whpn these wild oysters begin to be 
in Norway or Sweden. He is a son of Co. are having record sales, and they | the city in 1000-bushdl lots.
Dr. A. P. Knight, professor of biologv-j are pleasurably anticipating a larger „ d a, the Twelfth-street fish
at Queen’s, and is bes6 known outside measure of business for the future. wbarf then may the oyster season be
WWîi Queen’s °hockey FOTAT^-STALL CARS. ^t^Wum ^ ^ ^

They Arc Interfering With Trnlle the next few days or weeks will do
j the oyster crop an immense amount of 
! good, said J. H. Hogan, one of the 

dealers in the city, last night.

Asleep on the Firing Line.
The Russians were better fed, being 

nearer their owq hase, bnt the terrible 
strain of the continuous fighting caus'd 
some of them to fall asleep In the midst 
of the Cannonade, and even on the firing 
line. ___

« at tli© Exhibition»Given Free,»

COWAN'SFirst-Class Stun- 
and Rotterdam- ■ RIOT AMONG GYPSIES.- Milk Chocolate, Chocolate Cream Bars, &c.

Are Delicious Contentions.
TO REINSTATE LACROSSE PLAYERSIfrom Montreal

Misunderstood Action of Immigrant 
Inspectors In New York.

Mpntreal, Sept. 5.—With a view of re- New Tdrk, Sept. 5.—Ellis Island was
Instating suspended members of the the scene of a gypsy riot last night- 
N.A.L.U., the following resolution was which for a time ^threatened to necessi- 
pscsed on Saturday night at a meeting tate the calling of outside help to aid 
of the c A A V the fore eof Immigrant inspectors and
«I the i.A.A.i.. watchmen When the steamer Car-

“That any union which shall become pathia arrived here last Thursday yne 
an active member of or a subscribing brought 260 gypsies, representing many 
memBfer to the constitution of the union nationalities. Among them 
within six months from date shall have *b„r®er^^nt^to a Brooklyn hospi- 

the right to demand and shall receive ta] The gypsies greatly resented U’-e 
from the union complete reinstatement taking of the children, and last nUflrt 
Of all Its members who have been trans- a report spread ^mong: them that their
ferred to the professional class to date. atherrchild'suffering with Measles was 
A promise of immunity for any offences J™*' ' the women .and whert a
committed to date. That the Sysfcian tried to ?ee™ he child’s pulse
be instructed to write to the president pJD attacked him .They pulled
of the N.A.L.U., notifying him of a ,h j shoes which have thick wood-
letter having been /received by the their ah^ bplabore<J thp doctor and
hoard of governors, signed by four o burjed drinking cups and shoes at him 
the members of the said union, guaran- and ,he guards! who dragged him from 
teeing them that their union would “obg tbem The gypsy men, in an 
make application for membership in adj°"*ing roonl] drew knives and other 
the C.A.A.U. on conditions that the C.A. eaDOns All night women and men 
A.U. would reinstate the suspended flercp) get upon any uniformed man 
members of the N.A.L.U. . ntered either room. To-day an

"This board authorizes the president ^prpreter convinced the band tliat 
to accept said application under -he tbpir innnCents had not been slaughter- 
conditions contained, in said letter. pd The sick child was taken to tne

hospital and its parents were permit
ted to accompany it. When they re
turned their report entirely quieted 
their companions.

These gypsiés were to settle ln -ne 
Northwest of Canada, but the author
ities here have decided to deport them.

............Sept If C.A.A.U. Makes Overt area to N.A.L.U. 
and Other Bodies.Sept. The COWAN CO., Limited,TorontoOct

tly thereafter. , .. „ 
tave splendid accoar 
n and steerage pa»- 
L-tor and steward*» 
t orage chambers tot

KILLED IN RAILWAY WRECK.

Quebec, Sept. 5. — A ttrreck occurred 
on the Quebec • Central Railway last 
night about 7.30 o’clock, owing to a 
washout between Broughton and Trlng 
Junction, by which train No. 1, which 
left Sherbrooke at 3.50 p.m. for Que- 
bev was thrown off the track. The 
engine, baggage car and two passen* 

coaches left the track, the Full- 
alone remaining. A man named 

said io belong to Thetford 
killed. He was standing

V7bo knows anything about BANNIGER ”? All Buy
ers, Sellers And Users of

were
[ lading Issued from 
la or Western State*, 
on apply to

ter, Toronto
kLING, MONTREAL, EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER

'
AKD INTERESTED iÿ THIS QUESTION.ger 

man 
Bosser,
Mines, was 
between cars which were struck. With 
the exception of a bad shaking up, it 
is said none of the passengers were 
injured.

enumerator* discovered m nnkJX""" 
Taho. of South Andaman. There 

few of these, becaiise n short 
contusions disease had spread 

they killed off carefully
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8. J. SHARP.
Agent 80 Yonge-stre*.
u 2930.

CHANGE The E. B. EDDY GO., Limitedft

22nd.
Labor Candidate*.There was a rather lively adjourned 

annual meeting of 8hareb°]der®

t“vaganf management was charged 

bv some of those interested in the con
cern There was some warm debating 
over the auditors' report as to the 
finances. There were two of the old 
directors left off, and a change in the 
gctiVe management ls contemplated.

FOLON1US TO LAERTES.

worsteds, Times-Journal: From a 
field there can now be

Fort William 
survey of the

eight labor candidates who will 
contest for seats in the Dominion house. 
Three of Them are members of the Or
der of Railway Conductors. Two more 
are Puttee of Winnipeg and Ralph Smith 
of British Columbia. The other three 
have not yet been named by conven
tions, but The Times-Journal is told 
hy a prominent labor ueader that their 
many will surely be in the field. With 
a harmony of purpose ejght strong men 
might be able tp nresa a party In pow
er for some legislation along the lines 
for which they were elected. It_Js re
ported that Mr. Puttee will have no op- 

' position from the Liberals In Wfnni- 
” peg. The inference' to be drawn from 

(his is that Mr. Bole, the Liberal noro
ît inee. will resign and leave the field to 

the Conservative and Labor nominees.

Toronte Branch-9 Front St. Bast. MT
Hull, Canada.seen

BEST QUALITY
AND WOODCOAL

AT LOWEST PRICES
LIST OF OFFICES

Presentation to C. W. Scott.
On Saturday afternoon at the office of 

Henry Wade, the registrar of live 
•etock, parliament buildings, a presen
tation was made to Chester W. Scott, 
on the event of his leaving to accept 
a position with the C. P. R. Mr. Scott 
will be greatly missed by the live stock 
men of the country. The presenta
tion consisted of a handsome amber 
pipe and case, suitably engraved, and 
an address, which was signed by all 
members of Mr. Wade’s staff. Ad
dresses were made by Henry Wade, 
registrar; J. W. Nimmo, assistant «ec- 
retary Swine Breeders' Association; H.

Dominion

are

STEAMSHIP CO tell me S King Boat .
415 YONGE STREET 
793 YONGE STREET 
676 QUEEN STREET WEST 
1352 QUEEN STREET WEST 
415 BPAD1NA AVENUE 
306 QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE EAST

Editor World: Would you
which Shakespearean play the fol-i entai Steamship Cfc 

Kaisha Co.
PkUlwlee

Settlements, 1*61.
u*trall»e .■■liédj
I SAN FRANCISCO
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from
‘‘This*»hove*all. to thine ownself he true, 

And it follows, as the night the day.
Thou canst not then be false to any man.

—Reader.
[The quotation is from “Hamlet.'' 

is the advice of Polonius to Laertes.—
Èd.]

iaen 
China,

HONOR FOR QUEEN'S MAN,
0X|tept. 5.—(Special.)—TheKingston,

royal commissioners for the exhibition 
of 1851 have, on the nomination "" of

Near Berkeley Street
ESPLANADE EAST _

Foot of Chnreh StreetCanadian Oddfellow* ln Boston.
Boston, Sept. 5.—More than 400 Odd

fellows from the Manchester Unity 
Lodges of Montreal and Halifax, N.S-, 
arrived here to-day and will be the 
guests of the Massachusetts Oddfel
lows for a week. The visitors were 
met at the station and escorted to Odd
fellows Building, where a reception was 
held. In the afternora the visitors and 
the entertaining lodges paraded thru 
the Back Bay section to Tremont 
Temple, where Dr. Allan A. Stockdale, 
pastor of Berkeley Temple, addressed 
them. The remainder of ,the week 
will be devoted to pleasure excursions 
and exhibitions of degree working.

iAdvertising N. Y. Stores.
A conservative estimate of the amount 

of money spent hy the big department 
Stores In Greater New York for adver
tising is as follows:

John Wanamaker, 3590.000; Siegei- 
Cooper Co., 3400,000; Simpson-Crawford 
Co-, 3400.000; R. H. Macy & Co., 3350,- 
000: Adams Drygoods Co., 3300,000; 
Bloom ingdale's, 3300,000: Hearn
3250,000; Enrich Brothers. 3200,(00; Fred
erick Loeser & Co., Brooklyn, 3200,000; 
Abraham & Strauss, Brooklyn, 3100,000: 
Rothenberg & Co.. 3175.000j H. O'Neill 
S- Co.. $150,000;, Saks & Co., $100,005; B. 
Altman & Co.. $100.000: A. D. Ma-- 
tPews' Sons, Brooklyn, $100.000; Chap
man & Co.. Brooklyn. $100.000; Stern 
Brothers. $75,000; H. Batterman. Brook
lyn. $76,000; Lord & Taylor. $60.000; 
Koch & Co.. $50.000; Arnold, Constable 
& Co., $35,000.

BATHURST STREET Frontatreee

JE
At O.T.R. CROSSING! 

YONGE RT„ at C P R. Crossing 
LANSDOWNE AVENUE

Near Dundas Street! 
Cor. College and Dovercourt RoAd. 
Cor. Duffcrin and. Bloor Streets.

PAPE AVENU‘m“mVlv/SSL

ncer Agent Toroew.

G. Wade, assistant secretary 
Short Horn Association; G. De War
ren Greene, F. M. Wade, assistant sec
retary Clydesdale Association; R. G. 
T. Hitchman, manager Toronto Scots 
F. C„ and W. J. I. Hitchman.

«n»vigation Co. .L

Wednee-

‘ ‘’from Fort 
’ and Northern

x*r'ml* Monday, 
3 p.m.

lD&cW*C jolly Jack Tar.to* now 
BAY &
ANDS.
Colli »»"«“ Coaland Wc jdand Ml»- Xteam. "Jolly” is the word generally asso

ciated with the jack tar. He is the 
picture of health, and the health bub- 
olea over in mirth and merriment. When 

people are sick, 
especially when 
sickness attacks the 
lungs the doctor 
often advises a sea 
voyage. But in the 
large majority of 
cases the sea voyage 
is impossible.

It is to the men 
and women of the 
workaday world to 
whom sea voyages 
or change of climate 
are impossible, that 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 
comes as the 
est earthly 
The effect of this 
medicine upon 
those whose lungs 
are "weak” la re
markable. Even 
where there is bron
chitis, spitting of 
blood, emaciation, 
weakness, condi
tions which if 

checked or unskillfully treated lead te 
consumption, "Golden Medical Discov
ery ” in ninety-eight cases out of a hun
dred works a perfect and permanent 

It strengthens the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition, 
so that the body in all its parts is not 
merely fed but nourished. And it is by 
nourishment that Nature builds up the 
body to resist or throw off disease.

"I had a terrible cough something

Esq . of Cameron, Screven Co.. Oa. "I chanced 
to see an advertisement of yours end forth-

bottle I was entirely well.»
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation.

Friday
., and Owen —r ' ± :
day. Thor-d-y

Lion's Pnw on Her Henil.
New Rochelle,

Elizabeth Young, who plays the part, 
of Henrietta, the French maid, in “An 
English Daisy” company, was attack
ed by Prince, the big male lion, in the 

of the New Rochelle Theatre this

Massachusetts Trolley llonil.NO MORE THIS YEAR.

„. Ê iqneclal 1__The Mlddleboro, Mass., Sept. 5.—The con- oldest
Kingston Sept s i duPtors and mo,ormen of the New Bed- Cold rains chill the water and not un-

question of the legality of Sunday cars .__.... - til the water gets cold do the oysters
in Kingston will be thoroiy threshed cut ford’ Mlddleboro & Br°°*"n dl'l8l0“ [ takP on fat. A freshet, heavy rains, or
this week The Lord’s Day Alliance..*»* 01,1 ,olon*- street Rallwa3' re}w« ,bat a flood would do a great Injury, as |

! as has already been stated, found s-.m > ears are being stalled In Lakeville by po- quanties of sand would be earned down : morning
! difficulty in getting the names of the. ta to bugs. stream and smother the oysters 1 Tbe actress, who in the play gets

BI C_____ ta ; conductors in charge of the cars which j Alongside the county road, near Ansa- beds. There is every inaicauon . married in the lion’s cage, was pass-
ftà MlSS Kose Peterson, Secre- » ! were running last Sunday. -The com warn pee tt Lake, there are several acres of an early fall, and t . y P jng from the yard of the theatre to
tary Park dale Tennis Club, Cbi- Par,y nn Frida>- afternoon came to their! of potamp, owned ,iy Sidney T. Nelson, to a brisk oyster trade. tha rear stage entrance, when Prince

J , . 1 • 11 rescue and furnished the names. Yes- wt)n |s a fror.ucnt lecturer at farmers’ “Reports I have received from the ; rpacbed out and caught hold of her
cago, from experience advises 811 I lerday a summons was issued for Con- institutes and grange meetings. Since potomac and Chesapeake beds show |bajr lacerating her scalp and causing
vnnntr o-irle who have nninc and 1 duct or R. Rutherford, and he will ap- the (0o| weather set in the steel rails, ,bp oyaters there to be numerous i nd ; hpr to (a[nt.

s 6"IB ",lu uavc K“lus “,IU pea r next Friday. This will be made warmed by tuc sun. have attracted the j d condition. I have received a; Charles Murray of the Murray and
sickness peculiar to their sex, to a test case and the railway on its side bugs, and at the middle of the day the p t als0 from one of the largest Mapk „eam
„„ I p Will put up a big fight. Cars were run- i tracks swarm with them. -hinoers of Blue Point and Rockaway , b] fCld picked up a piece of gasuse Lydia E. Pinkham S Vege- nlng agal„ to-day. but as the summer The ^‘7“™0lùd"7cllX™ N to Shut off oysPters at Great South Bay. on the ^,t>‘end strurck ,he lion a blow which
table Compound, season Is over there will be no more ™£w/t*p , pf tllL grade, where the New York Bay side of Long Uland madp bla teeth chatter. Nellie Young,

p, - ... , ... Sunday cars this year. P’”" bPgl 1S and to have the brake He states that the oysters there are AJ ,later of the injured girl, who Is a
How many beautiful young girls de- —--------------------------------’ well in hand The wheels have been beUer condition than they have been danppr ln the show, got a doctor. The

▼clop into worn, listless and hopeless Bvc* Make Panic lu Chnreh. crunching up thousands of the bugs dally jn jor x-ears." injured actress was removed to her
women, simply because sufficient atten- Anna. O., Sept. 5.—While the congre- 1 and they grease the rails tor a long dt* ' —--------—------------------- hotel.
tion has not been paid to their physical glltK,n of the Sacred Heart Church of ! tance, making It impossible for tbe cars' lor Highest Windmill.

physically as well as morally. Another caused great panic among them. The for one week. Triephone Main lïl^or yesterday for afid 8erved as
woman, men came to the relief of the horses, 132. P- Bums « v-o. ----------------------------- ---- 1812 at»™ and wide_ its cap being
MkS COl‘ brokeefoose,nnd 7^^%^ Wood’. Pho.phodine, ^feet from the ground^ Cireu.ar^n

••I ng8iwoo<1> animal, owned hy C. H. Kelley, wns The Orrai.Ea,Urtteaaly, ferm *»^*Pin d walls are several
I,uh.0U?ht 1 wo',M "rite and tell ao severely stung that it died in-

»i™ twt’ bJ following, your kind ad- stantly. Mrs. Henry Flaute and Roscoe procuration. Hafbeen feet thl ’
rice, 1 lee! like a new person. I was Rees, who were assisting in freeing it* 0/w V -J) prescribed and used
f'ways f-h'n and delicate, and so weak the horses, were severely stung, and /A.-cy T Tj oyer 40 jears.All drpg-
tnatl could hardly do anything. Men- both parties are confined to their beds, IX./
Struatiou was irregular. Others were painfully injured. The % Commend fs bCSg

I tried a bottle of your Veirctable Flaute residence is near the church. _ . the only medicine of
Compound and began to feel better ----- ------------------------------- Be/ort and After. 4ts und that cn„s and
right Uwav T „ wgan lo teei better Saved hy Policeman. . 1 ..«.faction, lt promptly and
am nowwell and T T’ Pittsburg. Sept. 5,-Af.er hewing his ^rm.n^ti,” ores all form, of Nertou.RVaLstruatere^iarh l sa'v 00^ wly Into !iie church with an a,.gRev.
for What your ^edicr^, did for rnf” Father BInvac of St. Nicholas Croatian “d0e,U^“0 Op”“o?Sltmvtonf,. Mortal

Roman Catholic Church. Allegheny, ?U of which lead to Infimity,
tuolrenu. connot 6, in**** held early mass to-day. while a large Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave^

Lydia E. Plnkham’s V«r.-t«hle ni-mber of his former congregation Price St prompty on re-
Compound will cure ànvwoman a"“ll,ed hlm outside and made frantic £jipt ÔI price. Send for free twmphlet. Address 
In the land w.1. a-1y womnn efforts to assault him at the conclu y “ The Wood Company,
womh troubleT s‘on of the ceremony. He w-.s saved Windsor,Oat ,Canady
the ovaries, and v.d °* from violence only by the protection Wood’s Phosphodlne Is sold In Toronto
«te ovaries, and kidney troubles. Cf fifty policemen. by .11 druggists. 246

N.Y., sept. 5.—Miss

Highest quality at Lowest Market Price. 
Order from nearest Branch Office.

716 Yonge Street.
842 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
1 ornerSpadina and Celles»
568 Queen Went.
Corner College and OislttJtOtte 
13î* Dundae Street.
22 Dundas Street K*it.

(Toronto JunotiosJ.

-.m. 5,5-S.sKtand
‘tang *
rmatlon at any 'Jr**

OOOKS
root of Ohureh Strut

TARO*
Babway. Queen Atreek Well 
Cor Bs'.harit erlt III»»' 

Street.- . _ _ „
Cor. DuflTerl* sad O. P.X.
Y foe At!,Toronte J ini’.l 11

rear
C. H. NjcholM^^ 

,od. Traf. Mgr., m Ti.
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VEL
The Conger Goal Go., Limited

Mead Office, 6 King Street Beet.

I

sage Tickets
•Dasta

iship
'oronto and UmM

of comedians sa%v the

IM
Telephone Main <OXfc

great-
boon.

COAL and WOOD
At Lowest Market Prie a

'
$11—.To Baltimore, Md., and 

Retnrn—$11.

PSTER & C®-: Account Fraternal Order of Eagles. 
Tickets good going Sept. 11 and 12. 
Good returning to Sept. 19. Time ex
tended to 25th on payment of $1.00. 
Stop-over allowed at Philadelphia. Call 
Lehigh Valley City Passenger Office, 

Phone Main 
61246.

McGILG «»WITHY i
MPETOWt™

anada Cape
al to OtFJ 00

W.Head Office and Yard Branch Yard Branch Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St. W. ^J^JonçeSt

Fhoae I’arlc 38.1.

un-
10 East King-street.
1588

Saw the Ruins.
All yesterday there were large crowds 

of out-of-town people wandering thru 
the area devastated by the big fire. 
The ruins, altho now far from pic
turesque. seemed to excite great inter
est. and the comments on “what a 
night it must have been” were many 
and varied.

$9—New York City Exenrelon—$9.
Friday, Sept. 9. via Lehigh Valley 

Railroad. Tickets good 10 days. Good 
on "Black Diamond” Express, and all 
regular trains. Call at L.V.R. City 
Passenger Office, 10 East King-street- 
Phone Main 1688.

Fell in a Fit.
At 10.30 yesterday morning P. C. Kos- 

ter 164. found W. T. Mahaffy, 133 Sim- 
coe-street. lying on University-avenue. 
Upon examination it was found that 
he was suffering from a severe scalp 
wound. Dr. Davidson. 207 College-street, 
was called. After dressing the wound 
he was removed to his home. The in
jury was caused by his falling in an 
eplieptio fit. _______

°tnfo*freifht SCHUYLKILLcure.

;ssr$5V

<8 Hard and free burning white aeh COAL 
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IMPERIAL COAL CO.,* The police are looking for the- mis«îreant 
who entered 'the premises of Catnlauo Tol 
*ltti, 120 Centre-avenue, nnd mall-Mould/ 
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•Phone* North 
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below.visiting Merchants and Buyers to inspect our Exhibitioh Specials, a few of which are givenWe invite

“G ” Department.F” Department.u“ E ” Department.
English Tapestry Table Covers—In

crimsons, olive and1 navy, at $1.10, 
$1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$3 00 and $4.25 each.

Tapestry Curtains — In greens, 
browns, reds and stripes, at $1.90,*" 
$2.50, $2.75, $3.50. $4.00, $4.35
and $5.75 per pair.

Comforters — In assorted colors, at 
$9.00, $11.50, $13.00, $14,80, $16, 
$17.75, $19, $21.50, $25, $S3.50, 
and $52.50 per dozen.

English Tapestry Carpets—At 2714c, 
37jc, 45c, 56c and 60c per yard.

English Brussels Carpet — With 5-8 
border to match, at 90 cents and 
$1.00.

“C” Department. “ D ” Department.
45 pieces 3-4 Tweed, at 20c.

100 pieces 3-4 Tweed, at 25c.

“ B ” Department.“ A ” Department.
In White Blankets we have seven 

different qualities, ranging from 
a 60x80 at $2.05 a pair up to an 
Extra Superfine at 60c per 
pound.

Grey Blankets—Five different prices, 
at 20e, 25c, 274c, 371c and 40c, in 
all weights from 5 to 9 lbs.

Rockfast Drills—The old and reli
able — absolutely last and best 
patterns at close prices.

ILady Gladys (Overskirts)—Cut from 
16-oz. Fancy Frieze, 7-gore, black 
and navy, all sizes, boxed sepa
rately; each, $1.50.

Lady Gretchen (Overskirts) — Cut 
from Vicuna, 7-gore, tab trimmed, 
taped throughout, boxed sepa
rately; each, $2.80.

G539 (Waists) — Made,, 'from Wrap- 
assorted colors, tab

250 Men’s Covert Rainproof Coats, in 
Manufacturer’s

V 53 — 36-in. All-Wool Cashmere, to 
retail at 25 cents.

Hucar—44-in Black Cord de Soie, to 
retail from 85c to $3.00.

O 187—21-In. All.Silk Black Taffeta, 
to retail at 50c; regular price,

O 14—2014-in. All-Silk Black Peau de 
Soie, to retail at 90c; regular, 
$1.25.

FE 44-In.—Ddnegal Tweed, to retail 
at 50c; regular, 75c.

Milliner's Novelty — Crushed Velvet, 
27 inch, in Brown, Tan, Mqjise 
and Black.

"Victorian'- Dress Goods—Cashmeres, 
Cloths,

112,000 pieces Wrapperettes, 500 de
signs, all new styles, bright 
printing and beautiful combina
tion of coloring; 10 per cent, 
cheaper than combination prices.

JB 44—60 in. Cream Damask Tabling;
be retailed at 35c; regular

grey and olive 
clearing lot. 25 per cent, below 
current prices.

■

50 cases “Mill Seconds” Underwear
—“A Snap."

New Dress Trimmings in stock. Just
created.

Our 2 Guaranteed Kid1 Gloves, “Hil
da” and “Olive"—large shipment 
of all colors just received.

1,200 dozen Swiss Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs — Latest creations, to 
retail from 10c to $1.00 each. 

Correct shapes in Golf Jerseys—Ger
man and Canadian, to retail from 
$1.50 to $5.00 each.

Knitted Wool Goods. All 
kinds and prices.

Do not forget our 3 pet lines—Ho
siery, Gloves, Underwear.

50 pieces 3-4 Tweed, at 374c.

5 New Ranges 6-4 Suitings at $1.50.

25 pieces “Premier" Twill.

Worsted—In black, alizarine and In
digo, at .old price during Exhibi
tion Sale.

i

can
perette, 
trimmed; dozen. $6.75.

1014 (Waists)—Made from Silk and 
Wool Vesting, trimmed! with tabs 

front and shoulder; all sizes 
and colors; boxed separately; 
each, $2.75.

0487 (Waists)—Made from Jap Taf
feta Silk, hemstitched and tuck
ed, all colors and sizes; boxed 
separately; very special; each, 
$2.75. ,

G680 (Underskirts)—Made from good
quality Sateen, enrileil and rnfled, all 
sizes, and very special, per dozen $9.00.

45c
MH 2—40-In. Fancy Silesia—old value 

—can be retailed at 20c. u
CW 8 —54-in S®lk Finished Italian, 

fine, heavy; can be retailed at 
$1.00; regular. $1.25. Bright and 
permanent finish.

Clearing Mill Lots, 25 per cent, below 
regular prices.

1,550 dozen Fringed Huck Towel
15x30. 121c

on

200 pieces Moleskins, heavy and 
extra heavy, below present mill 
price.

English Indigo Drills to retail at 15c. 
Pot His Highness the Schoolboy.

and

Saltaire Serges, Vicunas and Dress 
Worsteds—A full range of prices 

• and weights.

3 Special Lines Ladies’ Broadcloth 
Suitings, aW colors and black, for 
Tailor-Made Costumes.

BoxPebbleSerges,
Cloths, Venetians, Mohairs, Al
batross. Bedford Cords.
Cloths, Cheviots, Canvas Cloths, 
Sedan Cloths. Biarritz, all “bond
ed” and “ticketed"—our guaran
tee of value, color, finish and 
durability.

m

Satin
Heavy

can be retailed1 at: 
pair; 16x32. 15c pair; 17x35. 17*4c 
pair; 18x36. 20c pair; 18x40, 224c 
pair.

Untearable Shirtings, checks
stripes, absolutely the. best value 
in the market.

TORONTOOPPOSITE QUEEN S HOTEL87 FRONT ST. W
makes a much better mirror than quick- ( VALLE OF OLD RUBBERS, 
silviy, but as the prlee Is $21,150,000 per ; , —
ton. gallium mirrora are rarer than the Kcarly Every Country In the Werl* 
metal Itself.—Stray Stories. Sends Them to L.S.

Springer, Chicago; Mrs. William Duck
worth, Mrs. Daniel Rose, C. SimpsoTi, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brown, If. Maston, 
E. Hamilton, A. Heatherington, S. 
Vanncour, J. Hawken, Charles E. 
Tweeden of Seattle, Violette E. Sem
ple, George E. Moore, William Pearce, 
A. Ransrear. H. F. Marsh, E. Palli- 
son, L. French. F. Stokes, E. Boys, K. 
Boys, A. Warner, C. Westey, Miss Mit
chell of Goderich, Miss E. Lackie, Miss 
Jean Lackie, W. H. Lackie. E. D. Mc
Connell, B. Marion Hasten of Guelph. 
John Lyon of Guelph, A. Read, M. 
Thompson. E. Hill, D. Balllie, R. S. 
Simpson, M. Watson. J, Coafes, H 
Ball, M. Fawcett, G. N. McBurnle 
;-a (Tie Bowerman, Abbie Powerman,

I Mar DuVal.
! The staff in charge of the tent and 
! demonstration consisted of G. A. Mtt- 
j chell, superintendent of deputies: James 

I ! Glendenning. deputy supreme chbrf 
ranger: T. O. Davey, past supreme 
treasurer: W. H. Hall, D.S.C.R., and 
E. S. Cummer, past supreme secretary.

should watch the bentWe feel that we 
of the mind of the orphaned child 
placed in our care, 
mind shows a bent towards music then 
we will endeavor to make him or her 
a musician of the highest possible at
tainments. If we find a boy of a me
chanical turn of mind like myself we 
will not spoil a good mechanic by try
ing to make him a doctor of a lawyer 

supreme chief ranger. (Laughter.) 
And if we find a boy. and I am not 
saving this lightly, whose bent is to
wards religion, like my esteemed col- 

chief secretary,

FORESTERS Aï THE FAIR If the orphans*

Not one In a thousand New Yorkers Is 
aware that one of the big industri 

Candidate Davis Is probably attending the country Is the importation of£ol 
dance# just to show that bis legs are Still shoes and goloshes. Yet It is a fact thit 
of the same length.—Washington Post. these seemingly worthless discarded articles 

The hot-weatlier resorts are frightened of footwear from nearly every country of 
hr the chilling announcement that Senator the globe are dally coming Into the country 
Fairbanks Is to tour the country.—Balti- In huge quantities, carefully packed and 
more Sun. .. * stowed away as part of the valuable cargoea

From this distance It appears to us that of the big transatlantic linera.
General Kuropatkin would show great <trn- This importation has been going on fop 
tegv hv making a forced march to *ine several years, and yet It has seemingly 
Hiicue.—-Columbia State. never attracted the attention of the alert

We gather that. Vladivostock la at pros- chroniclers of events, for the old shoes and 
?l place In the orient. At lea*»* goloshes have slipped Into the country el- 

report says that Viceroy Alcxleff has atari lentJy .hidden away on the nianffeete of 
ed for there.—Houston Post. the steamships and quickly sent to the eon-

Everybody would be satisfied to let a signées, who have eagerly paid the freight 
mirai Schley have the credit of the » I riraarily. the cause for this strange in-

victory if he would quit telling us n dus try is the ever-incrnaslng demand for.
Louis Globe-Democrat. rubber In America, which has practically

W. Lawson exhausted the South American rubber ln-
hiu storv. “Frenzied Finance, r,,n. dustry. Every year new uses have been
-«on "rows that Mr. Lawson is.Tlocean found for the stretchable article. A few 
7 nd than his finance.-^Chicago Yntear-Oeca - ypflrR nfff> whPn electricity was ,not In so 

The steerage rat*1* from Europe general a use as It Is today, the demand
rountrv hove been cut 1» $'t' I’lnlVlv f™ electricians for rubber was nut very 
the immigrants are handing back, Jnenve'r heavy. To-day, when every modern apart- 
for a trading-stamp inducement. ment house has electric light Installation,
Republican. . r0Obc- demand for rubber for Insulation pur-

Korreted somnwhoi-o i„ ^ rrun regular manner in which - : A«n, poses Is something enormous. The ever-nmtalV of manv ïlnd. -ma earth "re 0p ond'jurtEe Parker are now attonmn. , , „„mh,r of eleetrle fraction
"the rare môlala •' £.„Tse ' ",V"1 ehnreh reîalls «he "oy» who were ahx ays rallwl„, „lKtrle
have been found miiv in'Lrifli W mat before the Sunday * locomotives, eleetrle elevators, have added
They must he present somewhKere"?n nrgé I nie.LBnitimore Sm'M n,ver die In of to the demand fern guttapercha, and then
quantities, and it Is onlv a ease of search I “Démocratie presldents nerar er.me the automobiles, with their hn,e rnb-
and you will liud. ' 8 1 „,,/■• said John ?h"rp M l llnm» bBVe her tire, compared to whlrth the rubber

Altogether there are thirty or forty of the'news to Grandpa Da'is.Bven- tires of the old hleyele are! as noth ng, an*
these rare metals which fetch a big price ! added that few lived there.-Ch which brought the demand for rubber far
In the market Many of them are bought ?„g Post. * , lm, tbat hundred. »t «n6 «way .ibove the supply .ttanl
merely for museums or scientific expert Mr. Addtcks „f,er him in Delà- ,
ment; but others nre very valuable sub- babies bnvc been pform that ought America seemed to he
stances commercially. ,T.rP This a matter for f ttlP next Ion the rubber men got their head, to-

Uranium, for instance. Is worth, when to have serious consWrntion ” 8fiir gether and caused it to he known In for-
Chemically pure, over $fi00 per pound. Ura- Mothers’ congr^-^fgSri Oli Com- eign eountrles that America was In the
niiim is very valuable In the manufacture At Shanghai - Did ,jpfnre nppea""* " pa,1let fo rnhher, any kind erf jobber,
of gunmetal for heavy cannon and armor- take due reflectioni before pr„,Pc- old new or beteveen and hetwlit as long
plate. It Lives a beautiful, fluorescent grc-M C l’nlted States R0'”n" 1̂nt it con-dder« as It was rnhher. Immediately every rag-
hue to glassware and a fine velvety black 't ‘ lV That would IroP'lL,-," laws.-Pt*8" picker In Europe began putting aside ■
to porcelain tion,; 0 “"n-hlp to Amerltan space In his cellar for rubber shoes, dla-

Some of the metals used In making in- n"spateh. pdltorlall7.es '’«rded rnhher coats, goloshes and broken
candescent light are thorium and cerium. 1”ïf1P Brooklyn Ragle editorl „ bnrse rnhher balls. These wrr<- ’hipped separ 
or. rather, their nxidcs-thoris and ecri.t. . I’\n ,he Brutes.’’ pn,nrs. Tl«e« ate y to houses which began making It
Cerium was discovered a century ago. and *ct In « t can dlstingul n rtlstin=ulsh the r business to gather nothlng hnt old
vet is still rare. It is twice as dear as >'1 Berl n fiP„rgta , their in- rubber, and Anally he gathered rnhher wa»

1 uranium. Both are much sought for. with J’r'{,nt they don't»» « sent In huge consignments to America,
’ the result thaï thorium has fallen in price J^^Bostnn Transcript. whcrP it was eagerly snapped up.
during the past ten years from $180 to only «elect. B_____ ________________ The old rubber shoes come In hales, then-
a few shillings a nôuml „ THROAT sands of them every week, for the home

Another very valuable and very rare PHLEGM »*■ donsnmptlon of rubber In Europe la not
metal used for lighting purposes is zircon- i . p (or the germs one-tenlh of what ht Is ■ In Amerl .
lum. This was discovered 115 years ago. Makes a resting P _ hn70ne clears they have an Idea There that rath 
yet no one has yet had the good fortune consumption. Catarrhozone ^ ^ ,,ay stiff price f"» article they c.o
to find such a deposit as would make him t ntilegm and dtscha. g „it_get ’l" ivlthout. It hat 1 ,
a "mllllomilre. It Is present in several OU‘11ÎP‘ B You’re foolish “ watt g différant on this slde of the Atiantic for 
strange-named minerais, such as eudlolytc, mmntes. t0.day; it cures quickly- ,bp ra,-cr the article get. to be, the more
nolvnîimilre hvoelnth etc Catarrhozone iu , certain and thP Ainerlejan wants ItOne valuable property of" thte rare metal Catarrhozone is^pj Kuaranteed with All the old ruhhor «h0”

Lloyd Wise of London. Eng., a ml wife and for myself for the very Kind ] citizens of this country. I congratulate j» «^,,^1”  ̂ be°1rvl™ every dollar outfit of Catarrhozon . an,  ̂  ̂ ,blPh the

e = nresence and one who ; wolds that have fallen from your lips. I you, sir, upon the excellent work- you ri,„——,, ,,„h, ,i i... n-„, ' it. rubber has come to this side, altho mn*t
would be noted in any gathering. He ! I congratulate you upon the magnifi | ha» done, and I hope you may have ™ hy the ,rXe“ h'nt Try-------------------"-------- ' riter ”/ «>e oh. shoes have come In on Germ.»
uns warmly received by the assein- , cent gathetmg here. 1 am glad to nnd , \ei> many years to ca > of the oxybydrogen flame. The cylinder ™.hP 1,. c. Smith & Bros. . P stearatrs. - 
binge in coining forward. He said: after the lapse of two years since! work to completion, and to see It to its remains us good ns ever after months of ,xv ritins-»n-Sight) Will Re-

Kunrcme chief ranger, officers, I last visited Canada, that you are in full fruition, and I can say as one ,1SI. Metallic zirconium is worth about ( ,.ltiol,l*c Typewriting. A B l"l< ,l. F ~ * her ws'k-d
hrnthers Indies and gentlemen. I did the best of health, and I wish you long, who knows somewhat of your wont $2,500.nm a tou. volutlnnlee ill wlth An Innocent-looking Oermaw hoy walked

here on this occasion ex- 1 life and prosperity. u\pplause.)„ : that you can leave no greater monu- Then there Is molybdenum, which forms w.H.Newsome and A. . G , into a drug store the other day and
VTLh . I onoTo vin? Dr. .Montagne Speaks. ! ment behind. (Loud applause.) a most remarkable compound with both ,heir managers and traveling»aleame"' the proprietor

pectins to hate t^onor of saying |  ̂ Vr The proceedings concluded with the steel and nickel. Molybdenum nickel steel bave just returned from ^‘atuse N•, "Hay you got some
anything to you. Speaking to P. _. _ . ‘ * ,• einirinc- of " Xuld Lantr Svne “ “Goi '‘ininot lie bouton for linnliiess, and yet at v where they w ent on invitation t matlsnis: ho syly (•nqulred.
gathering like this one is a little out of Montague came forward and made one Syne- . rhp KilnlP time it Is exceedingly ductile, and X» I T Smith & Bros. Typewriter "Bees' stings for rheumatism. OUI»
my line, but I have been very much , of the brief, pithy addresses so charac-, bate the King, and «IJ- n«ï J , , flnP „,|0y for wira drawing. Large crank* Ji16 L n„ To inspect the completed} prletor repeated. “Where did yon bear
pleased to have heard the address you teristic of him. After a reference to the o, Ti\e.e' aRer which those present of grPat stn>ngth arP made of It. propder Company, to -P writing-ln-sight j of that?"
have so ahlv delivered to us, and par- distinction Sir William Lloyd W.se he! 1 I issed thru the tent and shook hands shaft$ heavy guns, rifle I arrele, boilers for L. C. Smith & Hr ■ ■ . ,:ret| "Why. mother vas
tk-ulavh7 gratified to learn what you! in England and thruout the world as with the supreme chief ranger. : torpedo boats and armor-piercing shells. It machine. froi'« i P,,rs- replied the lad-
nronosed to do with reference to the a patent attorney, perhaps the foremos,- Anionic Those Present. is. or was some time ago. worth $45 per typewriter of a lot OI iwu to « The proprietor laughed. _
orphanage | authority --on patent* the world. Among those present were: Sir Wil- i pound weight. the manufacturing department of the seen some,hln* « th»' W*,»

We have an institution which on- j and an enthusiastic Forester in th - Ham Lloyd Wise and Lady Wise of Vanad nm. another scarce metal has also Smith Bros. .^ 'a^manufkcmr- ^ ^^von ànvihlng st as gool Where !•
ginated in our country, but which has old land, he went on to say: Supreme London. Eng.: Dr. and Mrs. Montague, the curious property of hardening steel. plete In every detail was 1
spread to every civilized country in chief ranger. I congratulate you upon E. J. Hearn, F. M. Bell Smith, John ""V , „„™uw'"*" arm»J-»>lale. So ed In the reguiar course and is being ^ the rheumatism. ^ the boy
the world. This institution I do not j the magnificent reception which your MeGillivray, P.ev. Alexander McOilli- , ^ '^nds’of sWl. Increase, ffs sWngth ^‘lare^st^k which w^ll he the initial replied. r„nrl„or with
personally belong to. but it does an friends have tendered to you on this vray. F S. Mearne, high ehlef ranger; i from seven tons and a half to thirteen tons a of the firm for the markets of "Well, sc here " said the proprietor wi^
immense amount of good, and in my occasion. I am sure that I need scarce- George Borner of London, W. J. Brad- pPV soimrP inrh. output of the nrm for \ shin-I a sr.-lrkn smile. I haver, t
own small way in certain directions ly say that the compliment, while paid ley. D. Whatley. A. Stewart, J. P. Thallium was. np to a very recent dat". the Lnited States and van . i t my shPiVPK, hut I keep It In my ha y
I endeavor to help it. That is the Sal- to the official bend of the or^er, :s Haskett, M. A. Hadley. J. Ash- priced at the rate of $13fi.OOO per ton. and ments from this stocH 1 , You go out thru this door an f op
vat ion Xrmv Now in the County of always at heart given to the man for ton Young of Brockvhle, John is therefore worth searching for. It Is very once to the states and pro v c • ray flower beds. xv nQenfl try to
Essex the Salvation Army have what whom Foresters have not only the keen- A Preston; Dr. Niddrie. high secretary: : soft, nnd can lie cut with a knife. One of The completed machine was a s five bees resting on a no
thvv call a farm colony, and in con- est admiration but the warmest affec tion. Alexander Stewart, high treasurer; ; Its ^lirions prope rties is that it makes a fying surprise to the Toronto genv - plPk them up— t oot
nection with that coonv they have a (Applause., The great work in which Alexander Cowan, high vice-chief ran-, ™>vk on paper like n lead pencil, which Is men. who a short time ago „ in ThP -ov nodded and went
horticultural exhibition which includes Dr. Oronhyatekha is engaged in ,he ger; Dr. Cameron, high physician; Mar- Jh» »t first then timis ye hw »nd In , the rough." In :style, «".sh and o,(e. - , goiw » '«"t hi, fare <»
various Classes of exhibits. I allude to founding of ,he Foresters’ Orphans' saret Gentle. Annie D. Oxley. «r. | d"I ” t‘,l TPt tion. it completely surpast^d th-m Jii.« he^s ^ ^ bee bsd
this. sir. because what you said in Home is one that appeals not only to Hadley. J. Lundy. E. Murton F. Lind Pq*alPd the demand, altho It was dlscov- exP-c tations. as it th^J? w.,s : alighted was beginning to swell,
respect to the Foresters’ orphanage Foresters but to Canadians at large, rer. M. Lamener. R. E. Hillary. L. W)1 npnrlv two centuries ago-1T35 Is who have seen it. comparison « ^ „„ hand,
brought to mv mind that this society j A great dignitary of the Roman Catho- Boyd. A. Maguire. A. Fuller. H. Me- platinum Onlv about four tons and a half made with all the leading makes . ,,, p,PkP(i mP
in Kent offers prizes for hread-mak- lie Church. I think it was. who made Night. J. A. Christiaanser of Roches- [ xvere found In the rear WOO. chieflv in typewriting machines, and in no 1 pln. i 'ly remarked proprietor. \
ing sewing and for a variety of other this very wise statement when discuss- ter. W. Springer. N. Fi=her. M. Qulg- Russia, and it was sold at the rate of stance was it anything but favoratne "Did voiC" said the bPtterT' \
useful accomplishments of that class, ing orphanages, that the destruction of ley. H. Turk. E. E. Gallenger. M. Car- $725.000 per ton. to the machine made by the binith ..Anrt does vonr L" niaeldly
and these are the prizes which I select- the youth of a nation was as serious ax son. H. T. Walters, J. A. Weston of, The value of platinum arises from Its Brothers. "H alu t for "V1"’ , .._(.'lPTP|nnd P>«i0"
ed to give when they asked me 10 ihe destruction of the spring of the Grand Valiev, A. A. Hughson of Or-. resistance to heat and acids. It does not ------------------------—----- "IT- for my nrun i.
donate some of the prizes on the oc year would be to agriculture. There is angeville. M. TC. McGee. C. Barker. ID'J* "rtV tPmperatnre of 3150 degrees Till Close of Wnr. Dealer.________
casion of the last exhibition, j men I no doubt that no better or higher na- E. !.. Kenny. Mrs. John Murray of j Fah,rP.nL,'ltn '*""'’S, * Zïrr?înr Shanghai, Sept, 5,-The crews of the , Rppl,idlcan campaign ma»
tion this, sir, because it shows that I : tional work could he performed than Port Huron. Mrs. William Springer ’* ndre PP t l Russian eiuiser Askold and the tor- 'ppr|„ti„g 2rs,.H0O copies of Bry»M
am in full sympathy with the views this one—(hear, hear)—namely. the Prrt Huron. Mrs. E G. Stevenson if a few of the other rare elements whirh Fedo boat <1e*troyep Grozovoi. which r;n,ai.kK n„ iMrker’s nnmln.'Ulen to he
you have so ably expressed as to the gathering of those who might become Detroit. E Hinds of Detroit. J. R. „re t„rnPd to useful account are palladium took refuge here after the naval battle P,llatP(l ln ,he west. It
direction the education of tne young waifs and eharge? upon the public and r ongdon. Miss E. Tocmie Miss C. Iridium, gallium, lithium and raenarhin or off Port Arthur. Aug. lO.atid which suh- wpr„ crediting him with »« '» -dmlt a
Should take. I can only in conclusion the preparation and training of :h=m Teque, w. R. Young A Geary Mrs. titanium. sequecitly dismantled, will remain in fluence than they were wimng
thank you sincerely in behalf of my|for their duties and responsibilities as; w. J. Hudson of Belleville, Mrs. W. Gallium, so soft that It melts ln the band. Ichina until the close of the war. few weeks ago.-Boston iieiani.

TOPICS I* BRIEF.
es of this 
d rubberGATHER IN GREAT NUMBERS

Ï0 RECEIVE EIIEIR CHIEE m
3Ëor a

=s

league, the supreme 
we will endeavor to educate him in 
that direction.

Will Be Given a Chance.
"And all others whose minds show 

that they might succeed in a certain 
direction if allowed an opportunity will 
be given a chance. The girls will be 
taught domestic science, how to cook 

and Foresters young It was particularly gratifying to see a steak. boil an egg and cook a po- 
such a great throng at the Foresters' tat0 so that when they go out into 
tent, when there were so many great the 'world they will be qualified to fill 

at the headquarters of the attractions on the grounds. It was thp pOSjtion of house wife or house- 
IO F to do honor to their chieftain, pleasing to notice so many Foresters deeper, and will be capable of ade 

„ r-v-ipf Ranger Hon Dr. Oron- from the United States, and in -"act j quateiy performing all of the duties of
Supreme Chief Ranger, not jfrom all parts of the world, present at i a WOma.n in the home. It is just as an
hyatekha, J.P. The gaily decora this reception to their chief, whom they j educated lady once said to her
luxuriously furnished tent was crowd- aq ]ove an(j hope to see enjoy many, j daughter who had asked her for td-

, „.,,h neonle Foresters. Foresters’ j many years of leadership of the order, I vice as to how to manage a husband,
ed with people, i-ore and of continued happy life. | The old lady’s advice was "Feed the
wives, children and friends, ana | when the app]ause which followed | brute." And that I think fills the bill- 
assemblage of people lined both sides tbe introduction had somewhat sub- We propose to educate all of our g'.ris

r fbP route thru which the chief rang- 'sided, Dr. Oronhyatekha rose and to fill all of the positions which young
° . said: ladies of respectability fill thruout
er and his escort were to pass- . re Supreme Chief’s Address. Canada and the United States, as
eently the visitors approached, head- ^ gene,tmen brother teachers and mMn ,h°J wo.M
ed by the Royal Foresters Trumpet Foreslers and companions: You all re- SThev will be prepared to fit
Band, playing as they went. Next cognize how out of place it would be ' J0" yQ lti \ ,ife ln which they may 

the Royal Foresters’ uniformed for me to detain you for any la"etb be pl^ed
tne rtoy ' of time or to attempt to make a speech. : 1T,V nnrnose to sav

and after them the guest Thprefore let mc thank each and every , ^ ^thînk I will put on the
one ol you for being present c.i I btakes " continued the supreme chief 
occasion to give mc this reception. I * 
understand that this reception is to the 
head of the order, to the supreme chief 
ranger of the society which belts the 

Messrs. Luke, Rose and | word. (Applause.) Wherfver you may 
in full fro. in every quarter of the world, you 

will find Foresters. In every part of 
the civilized world you will find For
esters to give you a welcome.

LL A
Dr. Oronhyatekha Given a Grand Ovation and Tells of 

the Great Orphanage Work Just Commenced—Sir 
William Lloyd Wise of London. England,

Also Speaks.

ent the safest

U aco 
it.- St.

As Thomast
Foresters old 

from far and near assembled yesterday

METALS THAT ARE RARE,afternoon

And Consequently
chaser

Cost the Pnv- 
n Mint of Money.V

I

came 
drill corps 
of honor, the Tn-the head of

of Foresters, draw'ndependent Order 
ln a
Oronhyatekha, Capt. A. T. Hunter, Col.

ranger.
•You are becoming 

queried one of his hearers. M
“No. I am just getting warmed Tp. 

returned the supreme chief, cheerily, 
“hut out of consideration for your feel
ings I will bring my remarks to a 
close. I wish to thank you again, and 
to express my gratification at the pres
ence here of Sir William Lloyd Wise, 
who is present on this occasion. Sir 
William is a brother Forester of high 
standing in the old country. He has 
given his time-to come here and he p 

with the work of Forestry, and I 
am sure we would all be glad to hear 
now a few words from him.”

A Voice From London.
The next speaker was Sir William

tired, sir?"carriage and accompanied by Miss

C. A. Stone,
The chief ranger wasCase.

uniform, his heavy gold regalia and his 
His plumed hat was in his

/

epaulets.
hand, as he bowed right and left, and 
a smile passed over his strong fare 

the cheering crowds.

The Frnternnl Position.
"We do not dwell now so much on 

the financial condition of our institu
tion for that is recognized to be thoro- 

At the entrance to the marquee be jy established. I am told that be- 
Bliahted and. followed by his staff, en- fore another moon we shali have ac- 

rmeo.there he cumulated in our surplus funds over 
tered the centra eight millions of dollars. (Applause.)
moved from place to place, hat in hand. An(^ this accumulation is being in
shaking hands^ with his frir*nds nnd creaSed by thousands every month.

Miss Oronhya- (Renewed applause.) There is. there- 
, , . . , fore, some foundation for it when I

tekha Spoke to a number or lier i • t^at tllP finam jai part of our order
and as soon as could be arranged the is wep and ^horoly established, 

and his staff went to 1 
taken of

as he looked on I

us
HON. DA. ORONHYATEKHA 
Supreme Chief Ranger LO P.

sume thn 
tlnue to |i 
vest of ne 
the liar*,' 
al year, 
export of 
Russia nr 
which hn 
produce I 
of them, ' 
000 qimrtfi 
quarters.

The urn 
e.oon.oon 
that and 
Inc accoti' 
have put 
falling an 
tine

chatting with them.

The Orphanage Work.chief ranger 
the door, where a photo was “We have recently set on foot and 

brought before the public the fraternal 
side of the order- That side, in my 
opinion, will be the greatest strength 
of the order in the years to come. 
We are building, as you all know, that 

i is all of you who read the daily press. 
Tn introducing Dr. Oronhyatekha he porestPrs' orphans' home on Fores-

said that as the next oldest member . t,..rs- is]and.
- of the executive he took great pleasure a(jvanre(j towards completion, and be- 

in introducing the supreme chief rang- forp another year goes by we hope to 
er. He was sure that all were pleased able to say tn Foresters the world 
to meet Dr. Oronhyatekha. This was ovet. that v.p ]1aVe ready a home in 
the largest gathering yet on the Ex- whjch thp orphans of the order can 
hibition grounds at this fair. At noon rared for and educated and pro
file vast crowd which had passed the ]1are(i fnr their life work in the world, 
turnstiles was 100.000, and by this time, (Applause.) The other day at the dodi- 
(3-30). it amounted to probably 150.000. catjon nf ,hP building my old friend.

______________________ __________ — Mr. James L. Hughes, inspector of
L------  " " ; nnhiic■ schools of Toronto, tha-n whom

‘ ~ there is perhaps no more intelligent 
Capital Authorized $2.000.000.00 or broader

the country-
we might do in the education of ihc 
children who will he committed to our 

The singular thing about this 
that the points which he toid us

the group.
They were back In the tent presently 

and John A. MeGillivray. K C . of To- 
rnnto. supreme secretary, called tor 
order.

bees' stinga for rhea-

The Largest Gathering.
quoti 

between r| 
ledge gro 
Of the u)
now the ; 
must ex pi
lu prleos. 
dlsflppoinl
nro hpiny
Ann Ur gn! 
pre<-|*P st 
flurry in 
baa . bfr-n 
five; i„.nj 
"Old a gal ! 
of favornl! 
A merlcnn

reatlng It by de oeara-
The building is already

minded educationist in 
advised us what

He w»«
re41FCR0WN BANK

m OF CANADA Rcharge.
was .
about were exactly those which had 

i been discussed during meetings of the 
! executive previously.
! "There again 
said the supreme chief smilingly, 'the 
well-known theory that great minds 
run in the same groove, 
to bring the orphans of the order to 
the home. Not to have them sent to us, 
hut to send ourselves to get them. 
We propose to care for them, educate 
them, and train them just as far as 
possible as a father would train and 

for his own offspring. (Applause.)

of dose bees oop.’’ •>*

TORONTO BRANCH. 

J. A. READY, demonstrated. "wasManager.

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT. 38 aWe propose
omen are invited to make use of the 

Women's Room, which is separate from the 
Commercial Department, and in which special 
banking facilities have been provided for their 
convenience.

W

tn* 'Ll
EDITH LAMBE,

Manager Women's Department. care
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MEMBEK3 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEDesirable Home for SaleHEAVY RUN OF CATILEmodn has sold as low as 1% an d,t!ie,.p!^fer; 
red at 3%. No earnliiRH were publlahed.and 
It Is now charged by the stockholders that 
as the company did not have sufficient 
surplus or net profits for a dividend the 
*704.800 thus distributed was dertared and 
paid out of the capital stock for fiaudulent
and Illegal purposes. __Under the laws of New Jersey, directors 
of a company are not only liable forforced 
dividend payments, but the sha",Lold!l:ada 
well can be made to return such funds. 
In discussing the Electric Vchkle case, one 
rnrnoMtion lawyer made these points tnis w^k 'nirectors of a New Jersey corpora- 
tlon arc liable If they In any way pay to 
stockholders In dividends nny part or tne

SrJ-sMRrSS
lointlv and severally, for six years biliv 
such unlawful dividends have been pa d. 
Stockholders are also llab c In receiving un-
iîwf a stockholder Is” ltable^o repay money 
which ha- un paid t^hlm out of ^apU^

11 T ^and'above* the ,.Pabn.tle&"-New York

THE DOMINION BANK OSIER & HAMMONDSemi-detached, solid brick dwelling con
taining eight rooms and laundry, in first- 
class repair. For full particulars apply toA PLACE OF DEPOSIT Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

the Capital StocW of STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A6ENTS
18 King St. West,

of 214 per cent, upon 
this Institution has been declared for the 
quarter ending 30th September, being
at the rate of 10 per cent, per 
that the same will be payable at the Bank
ing House in this city on and after Satar 
day, the 1st day of October next.

Books will be closed from 
noth of September next,

A. M. CAMPBELLfunds of individual!, corporations, institutions, 8rms, societies, etube and 
well as for the moneys of executors, administrators

INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3 1-i PER CENT.

For the
associations of every kind ; as 
and trustees.

Toronto
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London. 
Eng., New York. Montreal sad Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND*

U RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephone Main MSI.

Total Receipts 114 Loads—Exporters 
Quoted Easier—American Grain 

Exchanges Closed.

London Financial News Estimates 
This Year's Shortage at About 

30,000,000 Bushels.

I R. A. SMITH,
F. <1. OSLEB.Is lour INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Co’s
T>T 4 TV INSURES the
rLAil Investment

-UR CAPITAL SfX MILLION DOLLARSLp*ig The Transfer 
the 20th to the 
both day» Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
T. O. BROUGH, 

General Manager.
HIGH GRADE BONDSCANADA PERMANENT

Mortgage Corporation,
and DEBENTURES yielding

44% to 65%
TORONTO, Receipts of live stock at the Junction 

market were the largest of the season— 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 114 cars all told, consisting of 2278 cuttle, 

to l%d lower than Saturday, and corn tu- gbet,p aml |alnb8j 4 hog8 jo calve8 an(1 
tare» %d lower. - , 1 horse

The American grain exchanges, are clos- * uor6e'
• the quality of fat cattle was fairly good,
but not as many of the best grades as 
might be expected, considering the large de
liveries.

Toronto street, World Offlce, 
Monday Evening, Sept. 52461904.Toronto, 24th of August, BUTCHART 8c WATSON

'Phone Main 1441 Toronto, Can.
PREVENTED » LYNCHING. ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.

Charged With Assault Are ed to-day. 
Got A**P

CHARTERED BANKS. MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
19-21 Klnq-Sl W-. Toronto-

Two MenWE OWN AND OFFER
Liverpool Grain nn«l Prodaw.

Charlotte, N.cT^pL 5.-A .pedal
to The Observer from Clark ton, N.C., Dec., 7s 4%d. Corn—Spot steady; Amer-

sxrr S
of Mrs. George Packer there yesterday, Long clear middles, light, s 6, petted, considering the heavy run, which

; were placed in jail at Elizabethtown y’5ia• ïhort ribs, was tne largest ot the setasou. With the
I to-day, after evidence bad been secured ^ ‘‘"r backs,' firm, 45s fld. etxception ot two or three lots, the market

--------- ! that they were the men wanted. They kart—Prime western, steady, 35s 3d; re- cleaueu up.
Brockvllle. Sept. 6.—(Special).—Tony were removed from Clarkston by a ruse flnc€^ firm, 37s 6d. Cheese—American Exportera,

nn Italian was committed on the part of the officers, wh.ph douot- flQest wWte strong, 42s; do. colored,
Raggazino, an Italian, was comm ( legg aved t)lelr llves, as a large crowd strong, 43s 6d. Hope In London—Pacific
to stand his trial in the police court j(ad collected, determined to lynch the coast, firm, £8 10s to £7.
caturdav on a charge of abducting the m-n t, not thought that the men The Imports of wheat into Liverpool lastfcaturday on a enarge ai aouuo b , men. It IS noivnou» •• we(.k wefe 17i40o quarters from Atlantic **.35 to $0.12% per cwt., but only a very
two daughters of Frederick Wlddls are in any danger at E cust0'dy ports, and 133,000 from other ports. lew brought the latter figure, not more
from their home a few miles above! Brown, One of the men c i ^r, The lmport8 of corn from Atlantic ports than three or four loads The bulk of ex-

~ ? fissMrj-sirftSiSKrttttMKSa&KSttL T».x r.’SlS ! CATTLE MARKETS. «—* ““ — ~ •“ “ -
were then 8 and 6 years of age respect- I _ ^raji at the point where , .. .. Hatcher*.
ihtlyôoontëe bT^fv^who^v^^nei'eh- 1 the dead body was found and went to ! Cable< tlnchansed-Larse Hog lie- Butchers' cattle were. If anything, a llt- 
the younger. Tony, who was a neigh (he rallroad station and Into the wait- , <Jel „ anrt Flrnl prices at Buffalo, j tie higher, especially for the best grades.
bor, formed an attachment for the girls. , _ where the negro bought a, ______ Best loads of butchers' sold at *4.25 to
He did not consider that M lddis was ’ soon ag sellers was arrest- -, Yoik Sent 5.—Beeves—Receipts, $4.40; loads of fair to good butchers’ at

ropean shortage, and will maintain an ac- treating them kindly, and at his sus-, ' ma1orltv 0f the crowd demand- 477. hPad. J, ca,.„ ‘ sale. steers slow ; $4 to *4.20; medium butchers' $o 75 to
tire null campaign, aided, if necessary, by gestion they stole out from home while *"•,“* he he lvnehed, and it was only top grades firm; others steady; bulls and $3.90; common butchers' at $3.00 to *3..5;

. concerted measures for holding buck wheat, their father slept, going In the dense Vht determined stand of the officers cows steady ; 2 cars unsold; steers. $3.75 common butchers' cows, *8 to *3.25, and
the London Flnaneal News of Aaig 25, may l>e taken for granted. Our hopes of darkness t0 Tony's house, taking their the determlned sta halfbreeds, $3.50 to $4.30; bulls, rough to Interior at *2.u0 to *2.80 per cwt.

commenting on this years world* wheat protecting the consumer from the assault* rlntbes alornr He brought them to that this was not done. . .£ V,ow„ .,05 ,0 $3.40. Feeder*.
crop. s*ys: It is on the shortage of the „( American speculators must depend on _ k ... ,h skinned across the At about noon to day' 3 ."wneltlve $ Exr>orts tomorrow—850 cattle, 1013 sheep Several loads of short-keep feeders, for
United States wheat crop that attention the freedom with which India releases her Brockvllle and then skipped across the _,ame known that there was positive Exports to-morrow-sw cattie, iur v which there was a fah- demand «)ld at
is almost exclusively concentrated Just 8tor„, on ,he salvation of the Canadian river, taking his temporary a^de, cvldenCe against the men, a large crowd and Vu head; wood veals M to $4 50 to? cwt for eattie weighing
no*, but that deficiency would be of much crop and on the favor which nature may at Hammond, N.lwhere he rented a thered and undoubtedly would have others Steady buttermilks and lrvni uoo to l'>oo lbs each
less importance where it not for the pro -a- shop. t0 the two lmi»rtant crops whose house and made arrangements to start f bdtti had they not been spirited rgothtte^ut S'. 0„e c™ westerns ‘ ,mch Cow.
blHtv that there will be a much greater tortUnes are «till In their Incipient stages— house keeping, passing the children off *' * ' *5 to’*850' culls $4 to , , „ *lll “ c, 'relative decline in the wheat yield of -5a- ,^0se of Argentina and Australia. by the name of Rouse and himself as away' ____________________ » 75 i,ntterm!lks^a„d gK’rs M to $3.75; “ '!* „ct°Y„8.', ‘ha“ * dozen'
rope. The generally accepted estimate is --------- their father. After eight days Wlddls | ...... ,TU,«0 IMUftlIUPCn ! w«toras S to Â 7S D«Sd eTlve^ chan«e<1 haade 182 to *50 each.
thât tlfcetJriUed will I Money Market^ discovered the children during the ab-i HOW IT WAS ANNOUNCtU. I glow c'ity dressed veals, 8%c to 13c per Sheep and Lamb*.
aj^oao hushel* this year, against 800. 1 me Bank of England discount rate Is sence of Tony in Brockvllle. the Italian ! . --------- lb; country dressed, 8c to lHàc per lb; lnifi' a^n£<'-.f0'dat ?4 ^r,ah*4„80 tor

" s per mit. Money, 1 to IVj per cent. The havlng come here to take back his Emperor William Tickled to Make ; d d gl?assers and buttermilks, 5M)C to lamh8> nud <8J6 Pe^ c«‘ for sheep.
ÎMeTr ££%£, rhaePS,t0rHyeo'fathePlaeMedrUchndr mike's Tt » • - I %'hbeep and lambs-Uccelpts, 21,493 head; Veal calves 'sold'alMhe^ay from ,4 to

,te,^,,g,n a strong^ case against Mm Tonya Altona, Prum^pt. l-Detal.e ot : SjbSTÏt *Ï1

,Sa !00^e,vf0tiW,,trhe 'conmMative6 failure on . est l "per "last loan Ilk per cent. »o«.smenU have been ^Tere ,th- announcement of the engagement iSSo to**4; lambs, $4 80 to Hogs,
thkasl»e of the Atlantic. The shortage In KorcUn Exchange. from New York State to bring the of the Crown Prince Frederick WH- j *8.K; li«.50to W°25. '[ WMla^Lvack 'bought^", ’faf/nÆ
the°iiviize croDS in Hungarv nnd the^Bnl I Messrs. Glazebrook & Becher. exchange charge home to him. Hammond Is a llam to the Duchess Cecilia, sister of , Hogs_ReceiptR, 11,202 head; about 2000 0f export as well as butchers' cattle at 
til States mPd ns Indian corn Is largely brokers. Traders' Bank Building 1™', ®mall country place about ten mll_s the reignlng Grand Duke of Mecklen- on 8nle. Market steady to . "*ate_ the prices given above, which are his quo-
kan. hv the neonles of Southeastern lpfti), to-dny report closing exchange rates from Brockvllle. across the river. Wld- . that the emper<# and Pennsylvania hogs, $6.90 to *8.20, west tatlons.SbranT the^at dïminution of that .food as follows; dis found the children perfectly content- burg-Schwerln, show that the empe or ern pjgs t3 65. i McDonald & Maybee, commission sales-
^hnlv mnst divert part of the unsatisfied Betwsea Basks ed with their dusky guardian. This is while dining with the notable people --------- • men. sold: 19 exporters, 1445 lbs. $5.12%;
eonsninMion towards wheat. Thus there ““r*" “Mlsrs (-•»»'«• accounted for by the fact that he had ot Schleswig-Holstein last night re- tclcsgo Live Stock. 3o exporter», 1300 lbs, $4.80; 18 exporters,
1, promise of exceptional demand concur- ^'JLvFï'inM ^lucdit “mr ‘f-StsW "stuffed" them with all kinds of absurd celved a telegram from the Crown Chicago, Sept. 5.—Cattle—Receipts, 8500, jjj®.Ib®' 11%; -0 exporter^ 1220_ lbs,
tent with short supply, and thus Europe s 1 JfWnos locdis par 9,4™lSJ.g Btoriea about Wlddls not being their Prince, who was at Gelbensande, the market strong: beeves, ,*3JU> to *6.1o, vows 84.50, .1 exporters, 1.55 lbs, *4.80; 17ex-
1 ways oouslderable interest In the coum 8.^“^' ^ aU 9ÿffiJJ ?athe“ and that their mother on her Lme of the Duchess Cecilia and her „d belters *120 t. W »»d 'efooXs im^
tries which produce an exportable surplus Cable lrall^. U11.16 a 3-4 lOioiu 1-8 deathbed had requested him to take mother. , . Le!„d,e”n»* $2 75^ to' M 50 «^6; 41 ex”rte?;, ir.ro lb, *4 HU ^7 e‘:

!*t(Zn in f herp^loce ns invar! —Kates in New York.— charge of them. Widd^s is a laborer. His majesty thereupon ar3s€'r^^d Hogs-^Keceipts, 1L000; steady; mixed porters, 1325 lbs, $4.80; 18 exporters. 1240
TiSltCthethisce8ttmcMli!cer of wheat thru- . . to * and during his absence from home Tony his glass and said that the «^age and butchers' $5.10 to $5.60; good to choice lbe, $4.50; 27 exporters, 1260 lbs, $1.75 ;
î51ytb^worhi and her crops of this cereal | Sterling, demand ... to *” was constantly in their company, not- ment of his royal highness and the hPavv ^ 2() ’to $g.5T>; rough heavy, $4.60 19 exporters, 1300 lbs, $4.50; 25 exporters,
"llL'nv Mcceit ‘the combined vlcld» of the sterling, 60 days ...| 48oH|484% ... withstanding that he had been ordered Duchess had just taken place, and call- to $'4!K)' light. $5.20 to *5.65; bulk of 1285 IDs, $4.60; 21 exporters. 1285 lbs, *4.50;
usnaiiy v* -.Ufxnt-ffrowlne countries out- ------- tr> keen awav for a three-fold hurrah for the galeg *515 to $5.60. 38 exporters, 1295 lbs, $4.60; 20 exporters,
InvTFnrone Last 8veor her exports of London Stock». Luella is a girl of bright, intelligent couple The banqueters greeted the »heei>— Receipts, 15,000; market steady; 1385 lbs, $5.10 cwt;20 exporters, 1320 lbs, Ben Williamson of Narva P.O. had the
^at wera" equal Vncar.y one-fourth »t HTt Qoo. countenance of a decidedly Italian type Secernent with tremendous cheers, sheep, ^>.50 to *4.25; lambs, $4 to $6.2o. £1» cwt; 22 exporters. 13i5 lbj *6 cwt; bos, e^rteraon ttie marti^to-day^

the rl<Lnm7rar’t,hnnfthphy1 greu". hut In the ( Console, money .................  88 8-16 #3 5-16 of features. l^ndarJafmas^heHa^ge The cr°'''n prlade ^uchfss"8 nnd^her Ea.t Buffalo Mve Stock. porters, 1250 lbs. $4.66 cwt; 20 exporters, market looking for choice milch cows and
coo,ume more than tnyy ^ 8nrplns t.cusols. account ..................88% 8814 hair, gathered in heavy mass, her large plred_ visited the Duchess and her _ „ _ . s t * —Cattle—Receipts, 1340 lhs. $4.«s cwt; 17 exporters, 1265 lh». springers.
forthcoming sen son A tbise Atchison ................................83 i % black eyes were constantly gazing at mother at their lodge at Muerltz. on Eart Buffal^Sept 5. t co*nmmi, $4.65 cwt; 84 exporters, 1275 lb, $4.85 ‘ W. 11. Reid of Kingston was on the mar-
promises to be well below one-re Uo„ pref .........................  100% 100% the crowded court room with curiosity, the Baltlc, and while resting there. . h£ad' 05 to «S.IsTshlpî cwt: 20 exporters, 1305 lbs, $4.7Î> cwt; 1 ket for feeders. He purchased several loads
re8.sJe^!»rcn*ncv between supplies and re- A;,1,couda ........ ............ * * tho without any apparent boldness. Al- dver a cup of tea, he asked her to , 5SJ'«tim^^*4^75 to $5A5: batchers' steers, 10 exporters. 1265 lbs, *4.80 cwt 21 ex- ' of shirt keep, of good quality.

The discrepancy 6T eener wH] be Chesapeake and Ohio ........39% 40 together the child's manner created a hlm upon receiving the con- S. h'JifJrs'$3 25 to $4.65: cows, porters. 1200 lbs, $4.75 cwt; 20 exporters, I A large number of farmers and live stock
owners during the next 12 months 1, cal-, U*|’'‘"*7ôîn5.5>ï!® 'd_ ' " Slv *5^ very favorable Impression. Her young- ™ of the duchess, the crown prince Ill]ll6 ' ,2. to $4: stocker* 1310 lbs,$4.77%; 19 exporters,132010».$4.;k) dealers visited the market, many of them
^ated at toXoW quarters. The export-D.u.rand Rio Grande ... ergylater Lillle, ls of fairer complexion cMied for telegraph blanks and im- J;d feeders $250 to $3.75; stock heifers, cwt; 24 butchers' 070 line $4.10, less $5; , forthe first 'Ime AH ofthera were dç-

I »- ««srasWKtvss s? W“1 ” “• e",,m "*is&ïs,sal,a« sSisSrs

Is mnmmmwm ■ ^se SHS&XSE&S
cenfina, Australia and India. Last year „Ullois Central ..................141 142 Crowd» From Hamilton and ^.‘h SETof the King Edward staff, who j $6.05: Yorkers, $6 to $6A0: pigs. *o-801 to milch con. *46, 2 milch cows, *38 " t^'t Intormco
S'Sî^o^^tio^^O  ̂quMtÇ i ^ ^ ^eru- ^ «Other Mde-^ut Duy Here. had to do w„h Mr. Morgan a menu yes,er- salesmen, J™™** ff&'S

ssm*uader^wheat fn^the^Domln"^ this \ New"'ym/Cen'traVr.'.'.""'.125% 120% The waterfront was the scene of great _hêm'^hlà mvmTtor two^'c'al"'" ehe^Ysteîdy'^la^e.^stow; 25c lower! Bought a small number of exporters of stock!
Tear and thus no startling addition to her Pennsylvania ........................04% 64% activity yesterday, the steamers of the n dlved fCr a pencil and a piece of pa- iambs, *4.50 to *615: yearlings, $4..iO to ”tr®^*lolc,^[l”al*,y. ^4o0 lbs. each, at *5.-5

TSMrJSSrSS tan?.& S -■-■*«" B”>- — 6“■ —-“ — ssg’SSTaW" ■ :sas»BSsrsr«;l?* .m fh^r .n^lnn Northwest hns 1st pref ..................... 43 43% From early morning up to a late hour la*t jo.i ed. » — BreAkfaRt— sheep, ♦ --------- 17 exporters, 1230 lbs. each, at $4.62%; 10
with rust—the trouble do . 2nd pref ..................... 37% 38% night the wharves were crowded. The Cantaloupe. British Cattle Market. butchers, 1060 lhs. earh. at *4.25; 2 huteh-whbTwlthfe«rlv floodhlosses In Knnsas.ls at Southern Pacific ................. 58% 58% Turblnla brought down I»» Jrom Hamilton Oatmeal porridge. London Sent 6 —Cattle are steady at or rows, 1270 lhs. each, at *3.25; 8 hutch-

rtîfrroTo^the shortage^fTbe United States •‘‘enthern Railway ,.............. 20% .10% and was compelled to umko a late night Broiled Wbltefish. mu!- to ’l‘’%c perlb; refrigerator beef, ers’. 050 lbs. each, at *3.62%; 4 butchers',
to the^dlK^eertlng' report. 1 ,„uo.. pref ........................... 07% 07% trip. The steamer, of the Niagara Navi- Chicken liver on brochette.. ^„V?b sheen 10%c to 12%c, dressed 1100 lbs. each, at *3.45; 19 butchers', 1030

.Tnitorito Cfs.4» Wabash, com .......................  20 21 gutlon Co. brought many from across the yam and eggs, country style. ‘ p’ lhs. each, at *3.60: 9 butchers'. 1100 lhs.
from Manitoba It was hoped that cana do., pref..................... .... 40 41% line. Upon enquiry it was learned that Lyonnaise poratees. welghL ______ ___________ each, nt *4.26; 20 mixed butchers', 1050 lbs.
f Furanean market^^lch would Un'on 1’n(‘}ac ..................... ]61% 101% jeslerday would beat a,l previous records Coffee and rolls. t oÜÂl FRUIT MARKET. each, nt *3.85; 21 mixed butcher»', 1020 lhs.
for the European martit wnicn won do. pref ............................ 06 06 In the passenger line. -Dinner - LOCAL FRIIT WAZin-r-i. each, at *3.35; 17 short keep feeders, 1200
bring down the requirements rrom otu-jr y s Steel ........................... 13% 14% Large consignments of fruit were re- notnts -------7~ , , lhs eneh at $4 40 - 25 short-keen feeders.
sources than North America to •>4--->0.'|00 do., pref ................... ;... 64% 04% celved by way of St. Catharines. The Clear areen turtle soup. Labor Day was as far aa possible ob- • ' h at tk 00

» ,„.."7r7„.„. srssasrJ’Assr&vsi ^sssstms^. sst.-ii’SBMi.T.s"«*»;«• 2 hll;s-.i1".1,:,;?.r.&
risr^-stistsstiiis KiKSis-vses;;of new land but also thru the sowing cf Me.|cau doUars 45AaL ’ * ^ many thousands going ov. r to the Island I he day. The bulk of the offerings are trom *4.75 to $o per_cwt.
^U".o^ïÆni0Æ"M ’ — ZtX'ÏSZJ** m “nd P,CDte 01 11,0 -team barge on firm. ‘SVLWV'SSî cw?S 61 Sb,pplnR

quarters *and°îf'she'ea'u^rravlde^aioiono . STAGNATION AT LONDON EXCHANGE SIGHT FOR KNIGHTS TEMPLAR. Goderich, Sept. 5.-The stenm barge m'rge'y'reduced'Tleld."owing”» the unmie- CflCorbctt * eïZr?eralT’oS*lbS‘

wriasLtt - ■—riî K”‘*h“ ~r 5 s - - s EsvSrâs'wi
relieve the world from me. Thru Lack of Baslae.s. Templar to-day witnessed the annual * somewhat badly dam- Appiis. basket .......... . 15 25 ,4.85.

parade of working men. Thousands Goderich, Lawton berries, per bax.. 08 09 R. J. Collins bought 10 butchers', 1100
of men and many women were in line, aged by fire about 3 o clock this morn- Foreign fruits: lhs. each, nt *3.65; 10 butchers', 1020 lbs.

Ing She had discharged a cargo of Granges, Cal. Valencias .. 00 00 each, at $3.60.
1 I „ and wna undergoing borrentos, 160's to 200 a .. OU -■> Crawford & Hunnlsett, commission eales-

coal last week, and was undergoing Val|tornla, half case..... 00 25 msn, sold 3 loads exporters, 1300 lhs. each,
repairs here before starting out Uxnnnas. firsts, bunch ... 30 09 at E4SO; j load exporters. 13-VO lbs. each.

The fire osiginated from the do., seconds, bunch 7j . w nt $4.85; 1 load mixed butrtiers' at *3.40 to
Unions,Messines, 300 case 65 tw $4.12%: 11 mixed butchers' 070 lbs. each.
New Verdillas, 30OS ........ vU at ,3 75; j lot „t mlxed butcher cows. 1100
I'&a^neappiro'% p lbs. ea^h. at $3; 1 butcher bull, 1300 lhs..

Pears, California -•75 to j. j,. Rountree, commission soles agent,
pluml^CaUtotnto » ». sold I load mixed butchers', 1100 II,,. ronh!
Watermelons each ....e. M 35 $3.25; 9 good butchers', 1150 lhs. each,
ivnns ^er basket . Î5 2C- M $4.23, less *5 on the lot; 1 load butchers',
«.me dozen . . . . .. 15 13 U<» lbs. each, at $3.25; 2 cows. 1300 lhs.
potatoes, per bushel .... 3G 60 each, at $25; 8 short-keep feeders, 1140
ViK'umbers, per liuSkct .. 13 23 lbs. each, at $4.
f’uI»buttes, per dozen .... 40 60 * LcvaCk bought 6 export bnlls. 16Ufi
ToiiiatooN, per basket ... 2U 23 to 1900 lbs. each, at $3,7o to $4.121/4< and
ivlery, per dozen ............ Id 30 -1 extra choice bull, 2400 lbs., at $4.60 per
Muvkmelons, per basket . 50 CO cwt.
iAituce, per dozen .......... 20 25 Jesse Dunn bought 1 load expotters, 1330
ltluetierries ........................ 10 20 lbs. each, at $4.83 per cwt.
j-luma................................... 50 •<> Wiliam McClelland bought 54 butchers’
Corn, per dozen ...........  ‘J8 10 cattle, 1025 lbs. each, at $3.90 to $4.40 per
Kgg plant, per basket ... 35 45 cwt.

BANKONTARIO
MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES

i

SEAGRAM & CONearly all the leading export dealers, asover
Post.

CAPITAL (all paid up) - * 1,229,000 
RESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS - - 24,700,009

Head Office - Hamilton» Ont.

STOCK BROKER» 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

34 Melinda St
Order, executed on the Horn Turk, chl-aro. 
Montreal and Toronto Bxetxrçws.

ABDUCTED CHILDREN. 2,000,000
American Stocks Are Steady at the 

English Capital and Money 
Rates Are Easy.

Trial atCommitted for 
Brockvllle—Peculiar Case.

AT PRICES TO YIELD Italian

246BOARD OF DIRECTORS i
HON WM- GIBSON. J. TURNBULL, 

President. Vice-Pro* and Gen’l Mgr 
John Proctor. Cyrus A. Binge,

J. S Hendrle M.L.A.. George Rutherford 
TORONTO BRANCHES.

CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA. 
AND

84 YONOB STREET.
(opposite Board of Trade!

Prices for medium exporters, of which 
there was a large number, declined from 
lVc to 15c per cwt. since a week ago.

Shipping cattle ranged all the way from
BONDSON THE INVESTMENT.World Office,

Monday Evening, Sept. 5.
Canadian and American stock exchanges 

were closed to-day. London market was 
open, and quotations from that centre show 
thût the firmness of Friday's close at New 
York was well sustained there. Contrary 
to many expectations, the London money 
market continues to display an easy tone, 
and both call and time rates are quoted ow- 
erlhan they were last week. Consols clos
ed at an advance of *4, and a better feel
ing was reported over the outcome, of the 
eastern war situation.

First-class Municipal Govern* 
ment Bond-. S»udlor lie*WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

DOMINION
SECURITIES H- O'HARA & CO..

30 Toronto Street. Toronto. 246246twt.CORPORATION LIMITED. 
26 KING-ST. E., TORONTO. COMMISSION ORDERSI

Executed on Bxohangea o.*'
Toronto, Montreal and New York

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 

Correspondence 
nvited. od 26 Toronto St,

THOMPSON & HERON
12 King: St. W. Phone Main 961.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
Private wire* Ccrreipondence invited,

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.

<1
tNew York Stock Exchange. 

Member*{ New York Cotton Exchange 
V.Chicago Board of Trade.

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES$3.25; 2 milch cows at $39 each; 1 milch 

at $45; and shipped 1 load butchers’ 
to Montreal.
cow COTTON AND GRAIN.

TORONTO OFFICE—The Kins Edw.nl Hotel 
J. O. BEATY. Manager.

Lons Distance Telephone.—Main 3573 and 3374.

Market Notes.

/ WILL BUY
200 Havana Electric Preferred .,..* 18.00

30 Royal Victoria Life ................. 10.00
10 Dominion Permanent Loan.
25 Union Stock Yards .................... 86.00,

100 Colonial Investment k Loan.... 7.85

/ WILL SELL
* 5.00100 Marconi $5 Certllcates ......

200 Havana Electric Preferred .... 10.75
DO National Agency ........................  1H 00
50 Dominion Guarantee ..............  81.00
10 National Portland Cement .... 40.00 

5000 Aurora Consolidated 0.08%
My services are at your disposal. Com

mand them frequently.
Desler In Investment

Securities,
84 «.Francois Xavier Its Montreal.
NORRIS P. BRYANTThe Union Stock Yard. Compony have

prise» will be provided. ____

THE MOTORMAlt.
FREE—TUB M1NINO HERALD. 

Tie leading mining and financial caper 
gives reliable liens from «11 the mining

tow should be without it We will send 
It »ix months free upon receipt of name 
nud address. Branch A. L. Wiener *
111c. Hankers and Brokers, 76 and 75 Con
federation Life Building, Toronto. Owen 
J. B. Yesrsley. Manager. Main 3290.

motor-bo* lour feet

the stuffy, reeking air. 
the air-brake, eyes on

thru the eha-

Shut In a 
square,

Breathing 
Hand on 

the track
That stretches away 

dows black,bent singly oil reading aright 
for a elg-Mlnd

Each spark that serves 
Thi"^' thehfellow who has the nerve
To ask for pay that he doesn t 

deserve.

UNLISTED STOCKS
We moke a specialty of handling stocks 

not listed on any of the stock exchanges. 
If yon want to buy or sell stock* of title 
description, shall be pleased to beer from
you.the thun-Thousande of lives on

Hang ontiîe^kill of that hand and

Thousands with neither a thought 
nor care 

Of why they are 
ly there.

Just one w
ahead, . ..

And the coroner comeg to count the
dead. .. ^

And the gruesome lists next day
-'JohngSmith, th e motorman; skull 

crushed in."

long day of tremendous

PARKKH A rO..
61 Victoria street, Toronto.safiicient to ----- , . .

apprehension of that deficiency in wheat 
supply which was treated so lightly whou

ed
... ------- t , , ,. , . . • „ London Financial News: In the Ci tv of

Sir William Crookes Frpdl'^dJti Loudon court yesterday, two stock brokers 
sldenttal address to the British Association 
•lx years ajo.

India has returned her former status ns 
an Important contributor to the_worlds 
wheat supply.

City of Toronto 
—Bonds—

the area under wheat: so much so that, too inf,)r0ved he would pay. Ills partner ailow- the officers of the grand encampment

5S?Sür-5S PE lnftthe PaTac^fo^
^orh„:tll!eenflpMdCfor^ea^è“Ij„,d,;he8<-ri!Pv: îlîe vMVere tendered a reception, 

vest has been officially estimated at 44, ) erybody on the stock exchange is complain-
000 quarters, and. if much the same quan- ing very much. I bear everywhere that bus! Two May Die. PATRICK BREEN DEAD.
tlty be retained in India, the exportable nesS very bad. You must try and pay Newr York, Sept. 5.—The twelve P^r- ^ ______
surplus might be anticipated at sometning n por month. If business improves, you sons injured in the fatal fire in the At- ratharines Sent
approaching 1.>.000,000 quarters. v\ < n,_ must pay more. The other defendant, a inrnev-street tenement house y ester- St. Catharines, oep .
the more entitled to count <m n large »upnl half-coimnission man, said that during the d were gtni alive to-day, but the Breen, a prominent railroad co •
from India because of the notorious ha stagnation on the stock exchange lie could ‘J...,- f opveral of them was re- tor* ^ted very suddenly here to*day.
of the growers to hold up-stocks-even * the £150 due from him. Three condition of »ev^ TQ While in Hynes’ cigar store he met »
when they are abundant -when prices do v(tnrs he had a considerable income, but = Ported as extremely critical. Two of th»- Menû 
not sufficiently tempt them. Mr. Robett- t now The payment of £10 a month injured are in such a serious co floor dead,
son. the director-general of statistics in wa8 ordered. tlon that they are not expected to re- ^ the cause.
India, declarea the conditions favorable for ______ cover. These are John Adamofsky, a returned to his home here after

large export; “for prices in India are lo|v- fireman, who fell from a fire escape on j ^pleting. a contract on the Grand To-Day’» Horse Sale,
er than fTTcy have been fov •> years, and the New York Traction*. the fifth floor of the house, and Pecha £>mP 8 double-tracking He was Th#> usual auctIon saie of horses
great falling off in supplies from Amerl- rt is stated on excellent authority that zxvirn. one of the tenants who was I rru"J* f„,r ^nd had done a larg->1 «T/VL SnM nt “The Renositorv ” corn
ea makes it unlikely that European prices while negotations are «till in progress with ««mihlv burned in addition to injuries successful and had done a J- will be held at Hie Repository, corn
will decline.” In putting the possible In ;t view to bringing about some sort of a tnmninc to escape the flajnas. amount of work in this section. He er gimcoe amd Nelson-streets, at 11
dian export nt so high m figure as 15.000.- traction merger in New York City there is caused y J P -»   ~ was 66 years old and leaves a widow, c"*ciock to-day (Tuesday), when
000 quarters, we hav<> gout* well in advance nothing to indicate that anything definite one son and one daughter. about eighty horses of all classes will
of most of fh<‘ published estimates, which j will Ik* accomplished in the matter for se . o- Blew Off Hi» Heart. —----------- —---------- soid without reserve. The catalogue
vary from some lo.ooo.ooo quarters to 12,- ral weeks or possibly for several months Catskill, N.Y., Sept. 5.—About a week ; Tlle fewest of the New in Hair wm iflclude three carloads of draught

Of course a substantial to come. As matters stand nt present, the ago a man. aged about 45 years, evl- Good» and general purpose horses, delivery
'ending interests in Metropolitan arc ai.xi- dently of foreign birth, was given em- . horses and drivers, and a number of
ous to secure control of the Interborough riinvmpnt Salisburv Manor a large There is only one place In Toronto that hoises a nmnortv cr<mtlP-Itapld Transit Company. A fancy price rdinl house at Leeds this 1« farther advanced than Paris, London special horses the property of gentle-
lms already been offered for a majority of ‘-ummer boarding house at . ■ (>r New York in hair goods, that is The men In the city having no further
Interborough stock by interests In Metro- town. Early to-day, ^lle *n bed* i ivmbvr store. Mr. Pviuber has long since use for them. In addition to those 
polltnu. This proposition was turned down, placed the muzzle of a double-barreled rv.,'llzefi that the old mu hod, of knotting described in Saturday’s papers the
however, partly because it did not include gun under his chin, pulled the trigger hair on the surface of hair lace and following will also be sold. A special- 
the minority stockholders. It is stated that with his toe and blew off the top cf h.s other material was not all that could be well trained Kentucky bred roan

srs^’sswsr&’asï ;r. xzvzru tsnfs “.s .“sa,7»,f «'ass ;,:t
traction * situation. Metropolitan li.tcrcMs Purse containing $-3._________ appcar aa jf they had cum,, out of hands, very kind In single or double
have taken the initiative hi the necrotl.ittons the ark. the only win you can tell this harness or saddle, and in excellent
nud ore continuing them. It ls pointed A Stiff Run. I* "°t your;own scalp u. thet^ou c«" take cond|tlon. The property of a gentle-
cut that part of Interim,-ouch stock was There were 16 starters from the Hunt u ll'’„ n^‘CLs e tireiv the hair. 1» in- man whose family are now in Europe,subset',bed for at par and part at 110 ami club at 6.30 yesterday. After a stiff ^ J iSrolly wHhdatura and .? «S-
that it cost Mr Belmont and those assoc inr run for t,v0 hours over a course north “ "(,u an lnve;,tlo*> vf his own, which
ed with him ln the netchhorhood of $130 anfl eagt< oniy seven were left. Among van be seen nowhere else, and to all hi,
per share. Including Interest, etc I nil saddle were the master. styles Mr. Pember ls tddlng this
•rood reason for saying that Mr. Belmont tno.e i Messrs Case Os- latest method. There s no stock in Am-
hns nt no time made an eflort to "fcure e n- Mr. '' _ ' n ‘ Marshall Hoi- erica that can show sueli evidence, and ar-
trol of either the Metropolitan or the .le- bot-ne, Proctor, D • tlsllc ability in the art of designing and
Uopolltnn securities. land. Lyons, Cronin, McLaughlin, ]nan„fncturing hair goods as the stock at

Myles and Dr. King Smith. thp pember store. Bumf*, vaves, wlzs and
switches, wigs and toupees for men. Call 
and see this up-to-date method and ex
amine for yourself.

whirling so safe- 

rong guess—then A crash
some 
again.
explosion of a signal lamp and the 
crew had to make good time to get out 
of the after part of the boat. The 
fire department subdued the flames, Iho 
it looked as if the whole boat would go. 
The direction of the wind saved the 
big elevator from a close call, 

amounts to $4000,

SPECIAL OFFERING PRICE OH 
APPLICATION.

AFM.Y

C. A. STIMSON d CO.,
TORONTO. CANADA. stInsur

ance

E. R. G. CLARKSONA long, 
strain,

A rest,
And nerves are
Butgpeop"egmust journey along their 

way;
And when the worn eyes <Um—,, 

why, then, .
There's plenty of stronger and 

younger men. .
A wife and little ones In despair,
A strong man broken—but who s 

to care?

then back to the box again, 
racked and hair6.—Patrick

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers,While shaking hands he drop- 

Heart trouble 
Mr. Breen had Scott Street. Toronto-

Established 1864. 848R. Netehreott sold 1 load butchers' heif
ers. 1020 lbs. each, at *4.40. per cwt.

R. Hunter lmught 2 loads butchers' 1025 
lhs. eat*, nt $4.10 to .$4.35 per cwt.

E. Watson sold 1 load butchers' cattle 
nt $3.50 to $4.50 per cwt, and 4 choice pick
ed butchers' nt $4.60 per cwt.

W. H. Reid of Kingston bought 5 loads 
of short-keep feeders. 1100 to 1200 lhs. each,, 
ut $4 to $4.50 pci' cwt.

W. B. Levack bought the lambs 
sheep nt $4.75 for the lambs and $3.75 for 
the sheep.

James Armstrong bought 
and springers at $32 to $45 each.

J. A. McLaughlin sold 20 exporters, 
lhs. each, at $4.00; 18 exporters. 1330 lbs. 
each, at $4.80; 14 bulls. 1050 lbs. each, at 
$3.75; 0 feeders. 1080 lbs. each, at $3.00; 
6 feeders. 1000 lhs. each, at $4; 0 cow 
lhs. each, at $3.75: 2 export cows, 1..10 lhs. 
each at $4.45; 3 hulls. 1200 lbs. each, at

n

HENRY BARBERACO.
ASSIGNEES

18 Wellington St. East
TORONTO | 246

1» the fellow who wantsAnd this

A twentieth part ot a jockey's pay.
Demanding with bold and defiant

A fifth of the wage of a rich man's
C°hol’d* that these are just de
mands

Because men’s 
hands.

Truly we've come to an evil age
When such men ask for such a 

wage!

alssloBers for all the Frorlae..Comm590.000 quarters, 
fraction of the new Indian crop has already 
come forward and lieen Included in the 
known stocks: hut, in the absence of any 
knowledge to the contrary, we may Pr‘" 

that favorable condition* will eon-

R.H. GRAHAM & CO.
Assignees and Investment Agents

50$ Board of Trade Building,
Telephone M. 3874.

5 milch cows
And1820same

tinve to prevail in India, and that the har
vest of next spriuir will come in to eke out 
the narrow provision for tho current cere
al year. If Australia repeats last year's 
export of some 3..vio,00G quarters, ami if 
Russia and the other European countries 
which have a surplus over internal needs 
produce the 20.00rt.000 quarters exported 
of them, we should have a total of 61.750.- 
000 quarters to meet a demand of 65,500.000 
quarters.

The general calculation i< of a shortage of 
6.000,000 quarters, tite difference between 
that and onr figure of 3,750.00 quarters be
ing accounted Tor bv the high estimate we 
have put on India's potentialities 
falling away in the Canadian and Argen
tine quotas would expand the discrepancy 
between demand and supplies, and as Know
ledge grows of the condition and prospects 
of the wheat crops in countries which are 
now the pivots of the cereal situation we

llfes are In his

WM. A. LEE & SON
Beal Estate,Insurance snd Financial Agents 

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS 
Private wire» to New York snd Chics*» 

General AgentsRanch-Ureal Horses at Auction.
The consignment of two hundred and 

twenty-five British Columbia ranch- 
bred horses to be sol/l at "The Re
pository,” Corner Simcoe and Nelson- 
streets. on Thursday and Friday next 
commencing at 10 o'clock each day, are 
expected to arrive in the city to-mor- 

and will be taken direct to the 
arrange-

Money to Loan.
Western Fire and Marine, Manchester Flr£

Glass Insurance Co., Ontario a ^
TyiCTORU ST. moses Male 592 and 509»

UNEARNED DIVIDEND PAYMENTS. Inunigrnntii Could Not Land.
New York. Sept. 5.—Three thousand 

Riv hundred and sixteen immigrants 
who reached this port on six oce.n Suicide After Attempted Murder, 
linprs which arrived to-day were com- Wallingford, Conn., Sept. 5.—Coroner 
relied to remain on the ships, owing Mix came to Wallingford to-day and 
to the closing of the Ellis Island Imml- began an Investigation Into the death 
c rat ion station on account of Labor |0f Walter Sills, whoae body was found 
r>o v They will be taken to Ellis Island ! floating in Community Lake yesterday.

land about whose disappearance there 
The coroner sub

sequently released Mrs. Bessie Walt
ers, who was arrested last -night. Sills 
committed suicide after trying to kill 
Mrs. Walters with a flat-iron.

row,
Repository, where special 
ments have been made to accommo
date this unusually large number. 
This great sale will afford an unusual 
opportunity to secure well-bred, good- 
looking, young stock, suitable for all 
classes of work, either business or 
pleasure, at sacrifice prices, as every 
animal will be sold to the highest bid
der without regard to value.

must expect sharp and frequent variations
In prices. It i. - tenoral experlenee that I la„m,v of nirectors and Ftockl.old- 
disappointing crops look worst* when thov 1 ,n • _____ , „ _ _
arc boing harvested than when they are er*—The Electric Vehicle Ca*c.
finally garnered, and become the subject "f j ---------
precise statistics, instead of s utlnvnt. The : Considerable interest was aroused this 
flurry In the American markets this we*k week in the suit brought by n shareholder 
has-been largely sentimental and specula-I of the Electric Vehicle Company against 
tivc; hemt* the inability of the ad vane 1 :o the directors of the corporation for dividend ! 
hold against the circulation of the reports payments made in 1899. In that year, when 
of favorable weather for the crops. That the} dividends of S per rent, were disbursed on 
Americans will make the most of the Eu- J the preferred and 2 per cent, on the com-

CL'STOM HOl'iK BROKBHi

ROBINSON & HEATH,
HOLSK BROKERS. 

Street. Tcroato.
CUSTOM 

14 Melinda

DENTIST» IN CONVENTION.
to-morrow.

was some mystery. Dr Lyle of St. Louis is at the King 
Edward and will be In attendance at 
the seoond biennial meeting of th_j 
Canadian Dental Association, which 
opens to-day In the new medical build
ing of the university. Among other 
prominent visitors are Dr. C. Gordon, 

Dr. Onoleygul, New 
York, and Dr. Souvey, Paris.

Vlwttor* Take Notice
reach the benutiful Mus-

Exhibltlon
At 10.30 Saturday night a burning chim

ney at the Jubilee Laundry, TerauTav and 
Albert streets, gave the firemen a need
less run.

That you can _
koka Lakes in quick time from To
ronto on express trains at 12.01 a m.. 
3.4f. a.m.. and 11.30 a m. Tourists' tieg- 
ete are on sale dully. Cal at clt, 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonze-streers. for tickets and lllustia- 
ted literature.

ROBERT HOME G GO.,
Steamer Got Off.

5.—The steamer TO prove to you that Dr. 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturer» have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigtv 
bore what they think of it You can use it and 

ey back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
Edm ANSON,Bates Sc Co^Toronto,

PilesSept.Midland,
Wyoming, which got aground outside 
f,e harbor, was released this morning 
61 6.30.

Paris. France;

Wholesale Woollens
Illustrated World's Fair Booklet

on application to J. D. McDonald, dis- 
agent Grand Trunk

C. F. Laurie, curator of the miweum In 
connection with the public library of Erie. 
Pa., was in town yesterday. Mr. Laurie 
was In 'the business office of The Toronto 
Globe 25 years ago. He has secured a 
hue collection for bis museum.

Artist Archer Dead.
London, Sept. 5.—James Archer, the 

portrait painter, ls dead. He was bom 
In 1822. and visited America profes
sionally In 1884.

38 and 40 WEST WELLINGTON ST.—COR. BAY ST.,

TORONTO.
Saff-LHTTBR OR.DBRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

trlct pppsenger 
Rail wav. Toronto, enclosing four cents 
in stamps. Gnntalns 48 nages of illus
trated and descriptive matter of the 
great $50.000.000 Exposition at St. Louis.

get your mon 
all aealers or
Dr. Chase*» Ointment24
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The Bank of Hamilton
On and after Saturday, September 

3rd, 1904, the Queen and Spadina 
Branch of this Bank will be open for 
business' on Saturday evenings from 
seven o’clock p. m. until nine o'clock 
p. m.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards.

I
,

Interest added twice a year to

SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of one dollar and upwards

Account» Solicited
THE..

METROPOLITAN
Capital Paid Up-81,000,000 

Reserve Fund—81.000,000BANK

P AlHflPlH Only 9 months old, now producing 
UUlUllvIG $500,000.00 per month.

Greatest gold camp in the world tot 
\1illll M IG1I1 its age. Located in Nevada in same 

_ —- - - mineral belt as the Comstock, that
ai/wlgl f produced $600,000,000. Scene of

greatest gold excitement in 50 years.
GOldfldd per*car.Pine °™ ..........................

Jumbo, January and Combination sold for $50.00 or less nine 
months ago and have since produced from halt a million to a 
mil ion dollars each. Are you interested In big profit» ?

Anybody’s money invested in anything in Cripple Creek tor o 

after first discovery made tremendous profits.years
GOLDFIELD BEATS CRIPPLE CREEK
Cleopatra Company has secured over 100 acres in this great 

mineral zone.
Stock offered for ten days at 10 cents per share. Stock can be

paid for in installments if desired. .
Write at once for full information of this Company, also 1 tcra- 

ture descriptive of district to

CLEOPATRA COLD MINING CO.
IS BROWN PALACE HOTEL. DENVER. COLO.
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SEPTEMBER 6 1904THE TORONTO WORLD 1 :TUESDAY MORNINGlO
boon to the visitors who attended the i 
fair last week, and will doubtless prove 
so again before the exhibition Is over-

Wilson’s Beales.
The best and most complete display 

of scales to be seen at the Exhibition 
Is that of the C- Wilson Scale Co. In 
machinery hall. There Is the chemist's 
scale, sensitive to the weight of a 
grain, the candy man’s scale hand- 
somely finished In nickel plate, the + J. Wood, 
computing scale, the bathroom scale, 
the doctors' scale, the platform scale, 
the farmer’s stock scale, the lorry scale 
and thus up to the mammoth railway 
weighing machine with a capacity of 
100 tons. All are made with the finish, 
accuracy and durability for which this 
firm Is famous. In addition to these 
the firm are displaying a line of bak- 
er’s machinery. There Is a giant dough 
mixer with Improved mixing arms and 
a patent axle oil box which absolutely 
prevents the lubricating oil from leak
ing Into the dough. There Is an Ingen
ious* contrivance wMch takes the 
dough and prepares it for the oven, 
and also a cake mixer on original lines 

machine which promises to be of 
great value In the baker’s art.

eral minor reports of articles lost were 
received during the day.

J. Crow. Dundae; C. R. Cumberland, 
R. H. Dana, New York.

Sir Lloyd Wise said he had found 
Canada a very vastful country, having 
been sent here two years ago for a oro- 
longed visit. It was so extensive, how
ever, that It was necessary to, bustle 
about In order to see It all.' He nad 

out with the Intention of urging 
some Improvement In the patent law 
and would appear before the Manufac
turers’ Association In regard to it.

Touching on the, trade question, he 
said: "I do not believe In free trade, 
and I strongly believe In the strength
ening of the empire, as I hope you all 
do. There are some who think that 
our Joe over the way goes too. far. 
but the upshot will be that a more 
satisfactory state of affairs will pre
vail than exists at present.

Canada and Art.
F. It. Bell-Smith thanked the asso

ciation for the interest that had been 
shown In art. He .referred to the opin
ion that Canadian artists were not 
equal to those from abroad, and said 
that when Canadians could go to Eng
land and beat the best shots and oars
men in the world, he would deny that 
the possibilities of Canadian art were 
limited. He suggested that when pic
tures were bought In future, the money 
should not be frittered away on small 
paintings, but it should be spent In 
important, well-considered works of

•’the houss or quality." SIMPSON OOMPANY
LIMITEDMEN’S

FUR and FUR- 
LINED COATS

THE
ROBERT B. B.I r *EXHIBITION NOTICES.»

»
*

The Walker Steel Ranges.
Of all the excellent exhibits In the 

stove building none Is proving more 
universally popular than that of the 
Walker Steel Range Company, Limi
ted, of Windsor, Ont. The firm Is a 
comparatively new one, but it Is under 
the management of old heads In the 
stove business, and their experience and 
enefj» is amply evidenced by the suc
cess of their artistic display. Both 
l anges and heaters are *hown, and all 
possessing, as they do, new features 
conducive to convenience and comfort, 
they are a centre of Interest for both 
dealer and housekeeper.

The range of which they make a spe
cialty has been happily named the 
"Walker Pilot,” for it is in truth a pilot 
to success In the culinary art. It is a 
handsome steel stove, differing radi
cally from the accepted Idea in the 
matter of ranges. In architecture Jt Is 
an Innovation and embodies the Wajker 
Hearth Construction, which is an en
tirely new feature and one which Is 
bound to revolutionize stove building, , 
It provides a genuine old fashioned ash ! 
pit, and an enamelled ware reservoir 
tank. These features, and the addi
tion of a profusion of handsomely 
nickeled parts make it at once a high- 
grade and an elegant range.

In the way of heaters the company 
are exhibiting the "Walker Oak" for 
coal or. wood, the "Walker Hot Blast” 
for soft coal, and the "Walker Maga
zine” for hard coal. All three varie
ties are fitted with exposed fire-pots, 
and are otherwise fitted with evdry 
modern Improvement.

W. E. Anthony, the northern travel
er for the firm, and Arthur B. G. Tis
dale, are in Toronto with -the exhibit. 
Both men are stove experts of undis
puted standing In the province. No 
dealer or housekeeper should leave the 
exhibition without having called at the 
Walker display for the purpose of .get
ting in touch with all that is modern 
in the science of stove manufacture. 
After the Toronto Exhibition is finished 
the firm will send their exhibit direct 
to the Western Exhibition at London.

Intercolonial Railway.
This railway's exhibit in the trans

portation building, upstairs. Is one that 
will commend itself to all exhibition 
visitors. Indeed, the large number of

H. H. Fudger, 
Presidentrd Tuesday, ; ‘ 

Sept. 6th - ■
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Underpriced Suits 
and Odd Trousers 1

I! : *
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Do you want a nice blue suit for Sunday ? How t 
would you like to spend the money you had intended if 
laying out for a suit while here in Torento and have t 
enough left over to purchase a hat and a pair of boots ? f 
That’s just what you can do in this store to-morrow. ♦ 
Then if you want an extra pair of trousers, you can get ^ 
a nice $2.50 pair for $1.49—if you are here early, f 
These are chances such as only the Men’s Store 
give you :

85 only Men’s Fine Navy Blue and Black Suit., the cloth, are 
.oft finished c'ay worsted; also wide twill and Campbell serges, made 
up in single-breasted sacque, double-breasted and straight front styles, 
good linings and trimmings and silk-stitched, sizes 
35-42, regular 9.00, 10.00, 10.50 and 12.00, on eels 
Wednesday.................................................................................
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kurokiIKara Plano, and Organs.
the extreme is the mttt Handsome In 

showing of pianos at the Karn Piano 
and Organ Co. pavilion in the manu
facturers' *ullding. The firm Is an old 
one with a well established reputation 
to sustain, and It cannot be denied 
that they have this year sustained It 
amply. The display includes pianos and 
organs both standards of excellence 
thruout the continent. The pianos they 
are showing this year are handsome 
Instruments, in mahogany a»d French 
burl, massive in build and varyfcig in 
ornament from the sturdy rich colonial 
varieties to the art nouveau with its 
delicate hand carved traceries. What
ever the exterior may be all are fin
ished within with the accuracy of 
detail and excellence of workmanship 
that has done so much to stamp the 
word success on the Karn piano enter* 
prise, and all are the acme of tone and 
resonance.

The organs are handsome instru
ments, both reed and pipe for parlor 
and church use. They are richly got- 

and have no superiors in the

IS! WlI m1 uP can 'k* ;
jOie deaart.

hR. F. Gagen said the art building 
was too small by half. They did not 
wish to make a larger exhibition, but a 
better one, and more room in order 
that the people might view It In com
fort

ficiai
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( */| BN’S FUR-LINED OVER- iy\ COATS, outside of the best 
beaver cloth, tailored 

cording to the latest fashion, liend 
with muskrat and with wide otter 
collar, and lapels, 
to be approached 
the continent.

:> 595You’ve scarcely put away 
the straw hat we sold you 
and donned the new soft 
felt or Derby' we’d like to 
sell you—but at that it’s 
none too soon to be get
ting serious about your 
winter’s furs.

A Permanent Exhibition.
Hon. Dr. Montagne made a thoroly 

Imperialistic speech. He said that Can
ada was a protectionist country and 
believed In Chamberlain's schemes for 
the advancement of trade. Sir Lloyd 
Wise had doubts that Canada could 
supply England with food products, but 
after seeing the Northwest he wou.d 
doubt no further.

He considered that the time had come 
when Canada should have a perma
nent exhibition of manufactures, open 
to visitors all the year round, and the 
government should make a special 
grant for it. The country should also 
have a system of technical education.

In the Dairy Building.

Gen.
date.ae-

*- See Yonge Street Window.
200 pairs Men’s English and Domestic Tweed Trousers, good 

durable cloths, in assorted shades of greys and grey and black, neat 
and medium width stripes, made with good durable trimmings and top 
pockets, strongly sewn and well finished, sizes 32-42, 
regular 2.00, 2.25 and 2.50, on sale Wednes
day ....................................................................................................
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i Men’sSilk Underwear,3.49For men we’re making a very 
fine show of furs and fur-lined 
coats right now—and it isn’t 
all self interest on our part to 
suggest your buying now 
while the stock is at its best— 
it’d worth something to have 
first choice in most anything

WHITS FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE, 'asten up
Canadian or American mqrket- ♦ den, 

roads 
orderl 
by at<

Try a suit of Silk Underwear this fall. Nothing else so com- '* 
fortablé was ever woven. Expensive ? Well, yes, usually. But 
this is a manufacturer’s clearance we have for you to-day i

25c Colored Cuffs, 5c.
2,400 Men’s Fancy Colored Cuffs, made by W.

G. & R.; left overs from their regular separate 
cuff shirts—made from finest imported materials, In 
light, medium and dark colors; reversible link 
style; all newest patterns. Regular value is 25c 
per pair; on sale Wednesday, per 
pair.................................................... ...

4-THB . .
'The demonstration amphitheatre In 

the dairy building attracted many 
thousands of visitors. It was iniereat-
who‘promenaded abouTo?oecupieTihe Pe°Ple that have stopped to admire the 

seats were not made up overwhelming- display is a sufficient guarantee of Its 
ly of arrivals from rural parts wuo Popularity with the exhibition-going 
might naturally be expected to find P*JP*lc'
particular interest in the butter-making The exhibit consists of large pictures 
contests. They were there in their illustrative of the route of the Inter- 
thousands, it is true, but so also were gonial fr°m0 Montreal to St. John, 
the urbanites. The operation by whic Halifax and Sydney. There are also a 
cream was converted within about number of large photographs of scenes 
three-quarters of an hour into the most akmer the Prince Edward Island Rall- 
iriviting looking butter was watched way- While all the views are splendid 
with evident interest. The sight was vvorks of art, there are a number that 
a distinct novelty to many of those pre ■ reserve special mention such as Mont- 
sent. as their remarks showed. . ' real, from Mount Royal Quebec from

The judge at the contests, which were Levis, Cacouna, Bic the Beautiful, 
only the first stages of the competition, ; OrwMJtrtlm Falls, the famed Mata
it being continued to-day, was J. A. Pedla Valley scenes on the Nepisiquit 
McFeeter of Owen Sound. The class «‘ver, the Tidal Bore of the Pet tcodiac 
wad the "non-professional,” and the Hiver, the Reversing Falls at St. John, 
terms made it open to farmers’ wives, : the Joe Howe Falls at Trujo, the Went- 
sons and daughters. Six entries in all worth Valley. Public Gardens at Ha - 
have been made, and three fair con- fax, and many scenes among the beauti

ful Bras d Or Lakes in Cape Breton.
I All visitors to the fair will enjoy an

Canadian Bearing» Co., Limited.
There Is a staff of men at the Canar 

dian Bearing Co.’s exhibit, who are ap
preciating to the full the difficulty of 
handling a popular exhibit at the To- 
Toronto Exhibition. From morning uiB 
til night they are busy displaying <hs 
features of the bearings exploited by 
this firm to crowds of interested vtsl- 

The device which the company 
are manufacturing and marketing is 
ndl a new one, altho it is a novelty for 
Canadians. Ten years ago It made 
Its debut in Great Britain and France, 
and during the decade of its presence 
on the market It has had phenomenal 
success- A number of the best me
chanical experts of those countries 
put it thru the severest tests before 
adopting it on the big railroads, and 
In the manufacturing concerns which 
they represented and from each trial 
it issued hi triumph. The result is that 
It is now in use in many of the rail
roads, electrical roads and mills in the 
British Isles and on the continent. 
One of the features of the Wright 
Taper Roller Bearing.as it Is called, is 
its absolute simplicity. The parts are 
few and such that the device cannot 
possibly be adjusted at an Incorrect 
angle Now that the invention has 
been marketed In Canada the owners 
are confident that the success that nas 
attended Its use in Britain and France 
will attend it here.
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^ LIMITED

Cor. Yeege and Temperance St*.
260 Men's Finest Imported Spun Silk Under- 
r; shirts and drawers heavy winter weight; sal-wear;

mon color; full fashioned ; fine elastic rib cuffs and 
ankles ; pearl buttons ; extra quality sateen trim
mings; drawers outside trouser finish; best finish 
and workmanship; perfect fitting—this is a clearing 
from a large English manufacturer of these goods, 
and on Wednesday we give you the benefit of our 
purchase—sizes 34 to 44. Regular price $4 75 per 
garment. On sale Wednesday, per gar
ment...................................................................... .

XIyou buy.
Fur-lined Coats—fine Beaver cloth shells— 
Mink—Muskrat or Marmot lined—Otter— 
Persian Lamb or Russian Otter trimmed— 
prices 35-00 to 300.00.

X
BIG DAY AT THE FAIR Xtors.

XSPBOIAL—our fine Beaver Coat—Mutk- 
PersiContinued From Page 1. +rat lined—with Otter or 

Lamb collar—at............. “ 65-00 „ .53.49iway was packed, the grand stand was 
jammed, even the roof being occupied, 
but there still did not seem to be 
decrease In the floating population that 
went to and fro over the lawns re
sembling a tribe of ants with their 
ceaseless action-

/Fur Coats in Wombat—Wallaby—Siberian

ËSÂifëË 15.00 to 100.00
HEN’S
SUITS

any dies are beautiful natural wood*, with sterling sil
ver mounts, and regularly sell at $4.00 to
$4.50 each. Special, Wednesday................

240 Women’s Handsome Umbrellas, full size; 
close-rolling frames, silk and wool covers; most of 
the bandies are high-class fancy horn, pearl, dres- 
den and ivory; regular price Is $2.50.
Special, Wednesday..........................................

Special Cuff Links and Buttons.
75c Value for 25c.

By a special purchase we have secured a line 
of travelers’ samples, including over 500 Cuff Links 
and Cuff Buttons. In this assortment there are 
goods that would sell In the regular way for 50c and 
75c. On Wednesday your choice for, g

Collar Button Sets.
1,000 Collar Button Sets of 4 pieces, for back 

and front of collar, and wristband. For Wed.
neaday selling, set.................................... ................

Underbought Umbrellas Underselling.
We have Just made a special purchase of Men’s 

ani Women's Umbrellas at such a price that we 
can offer thém at a good deal less than wholesale 
prices. They go on sale Wednesday morning.

190 Men’s Full-size Umbrellas, close-rolling, best 
taffeta tops; all are fitted with silk cases; the han-

the4- 248 River 
Japad 
yet cd 
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!The show has broken two records this 
year. School children’s day was ahead 
of any previous year, and last Satur
day’s receipts also far exceeded the 
same day last year, in spite of the 
rain. Friday, Manufacturers’ Day, 25,- 
611; Saturday, Commercial Travelers’ 
Day, 41,920. -

Archbishop Woe a Visitor.
Toronto's Important visitors, the 

Archbishop of Canterbury, and J. Pler- 
pont Morgan, were early visitors, ar
riving at the fair at 9 a.m. His grace 
was accompanied by the Bishop of To
ronto and other clerical gentlemen, and 
visited a number of the buildings. He 
was particularly Impressed with the 
exhibit of furniture and quite surpris
ed that such goods were turned out In 
Canada. He also priced a number of 
carriages, and remarked that they 
were exceedingly cheap, the price be
ing about half of what he would pay In 
England.

Mr. Morgan was accompanied on his 
rounds by several officials, and view- 

k ed the art exhibit with much delibera
tion. He1 also took a great Interest 
In the short horn cattle, and said It 
was the best show that he had ever 
seen, without exception. He endeavor
ed to show President McNaught some 
points on cattle, but was beaten. The 
judges had disagreed on the awarding 
of the premium for the best short 
horn bull. The official party came In 
at this juncture, and Mr. Morgan pick
ed a Canadian-bred bull shown by a 
United States exhibitor as the winner, 
while Mr. McNaught selected one from 
Sir William Van Horne’s herd as his 
choice.
Stouffvllle, who was called In to make 
the decision, awarded the red ribbon 
to the Van Horne animal.

To-Day*» Visitor».
To-day Lord Aylmer, acting general 

officer commanding the Canadian mili
tia, and the headquarters staff, includ
ing Col. Biggar, Col- Cotton, Col. Cart- 

Fiset, and Sir Adolphe

way 1 
heads 
missaJ 
Mukd 
weed.
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148A “try on” would piove to 
you how nearly we come to 
the best custom made suit you 
ever clapped on your back—- 
the price tickets tell the story 
of what you’ll save.
Three-piece suits in genuine Scotch 
Tweeds—Bannockburn and Harris cloths 
and blue and black serges and cheviots— 
15-00 to 22.00—our leader is a iine of Ban
nockburn and Harris cloths at {3 Q 0

♦
testants flitted about among the churns 
yesterday. They were Miss Maud Par- 
kinson, Jarvis; Miss L. A. Jayne, Graf- hispection of the Intercolonial display

The attendant in charge will be glad 
to give information concerning the dif
ferent places, the service of the rail
way, routes, etc.

pair ✓X $7.50 Trunk», $5.45.
60 High Square Model Tourists’ Water-proof 

Canvas-covered Trunks, braze corners, clamps, bolts 
and lock, elm slats, steel bottom andi steel bands, 
grain leather strap ; size 34 In.; worth
$7.50. On sale Wednesday.......... ...............

$6.00 Suit Cases, $3.95.
50 Cowhide Suit Cases, made on English steel 

frame; brown or olive; full linen llnedi; 4 Inside 
straps ; brass trimmings; sizes 22’and 24 n r 
Inch; worth $6.00. On sale Wednesday.. 0* 0

<.iton, and Miss E. A. Valins of Valins. 
The fastest time made in the morn
ing was 52 minutes and in the afternoon 
42 minutes, Miss Parkinson accomplish
ing the latter feat. Her produrt was, 
however, somewhat inferior to that of 
the other two competitors, who requir
ed considerably more time and pro
duced butter of a firmer quality.
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Old Plantation Melody.

No one should miss the old planta
tion show on the midway. Real negro 
melody presented by real negro artists 
in genuine plantation settings presents 
a really excellent show. They sing and 
dance in the old time way. and have 
been making an immense hit since 
their arrival in Toronto.

The Wrought tgon Range Co.
An exhibit of great interest to every 

hotelkeeper, every restauranteur and 
every householder; ip (he display of the 
Wrought Iron Radge "Co. in the stove 
building. The ranges come in all sizes 
from the kitchen cook stove to the 
big hotel range capable of preparing 
meals for several hundred persons, 

i The small ranges are handsome stoves 
for home use, and are exact replicas 
of the hotel variety, possessing all the 
advantages without the drawbacks of 
the big ranges when applied to home 
use. The hotel and restaurant variety 
are made up of separate units which fit 
together and so arranged that a*ny one 
of them can be lighted separately. All 
are made of wrought iron and un
breakable. A feature of the exhibit 
is part of a handsome big range to 
be sent to the Guelph Agricultural 
College for the big kitchens there. It 
is a magnificent stove fitted with évery 
new device that lends to comfort and 
convenience in the preparation of food, 
and is attracting a great deal of at
tention.

The company also manufactures every 
sort of kitchen fitting. TJiere is on 
exhibition a handsome steàm carving 
table, fitted with big enamel ware 
steamers, and heated by water pipes 
enopsed in a copper box beneath the 
dishes. Broiling stoves are to be seen 
and steam ranges of the newest type. 
The exhibit is well worth a visit, -<nd 
will prove of immense interest to every
one interested in the culinary science.

Christie, Brown Co. Exhibit.
erection entirely ofPelts in the Orchard.

During the afternoon demonstration, 
which began about 2.15, Prof. Loches d 
of the Ontario Agricultural College gave 
an Interesting talk on methods Eh at 
might be profitably employed to the 
end of exterminating insects and re
moving fungus diseases from orchards. 
It was an up-to-date exposition of how 
to deal with pests of the sort, and 
sought to bring out the effectiveness of 
modern ways of treatment, as compar
ed with the old rough and ready style 
formerly in use. Mr. Lochead impress
ed upon his hearers the need of tak
ing up these new ideas. Experts, he 
said, had made careful investigation 
into the average damage wrought year 
by year and their estimates arrived at 
by separate inquiries had agreed that 
at least one-tenth of a crop was annu
ally so destroyed. In many years the 
damage done was much heavier than 
this, practically whole crops being 
sometimes wiped out.

The amphitheatre was packed al
most to suffocation point during the 
lecture, which was purposely brief.

Militia Veterans' Meeting.
The annual meeting of the executive 

council of the Canadian Militia Vet
erans’ Association, which was to have 
taken place in the directors' room yes
terday, had to be postponed. It will be 
held on the 19th Inst, in the Q.O.R. 
mess rooms. When it was discovered 
that the apartments arranged for, 
which was undergoing Improvements, 
would not be used, it was decided to 
hold the meeting in the veterans’ tent, 
but the upset conditions resulted 1n 
failure to get together a quorum, a-.id 
so the election of new officers for the 
year and othqr business had to be 
given up.

About one hundred veterans register
ed at the tent yesterdaÿ. There are 
now about 300 names in all, from all 
over Canada and the United States. 
Among those to put down their names 
yesterday were J. F. Scholes, ser
geant, 7th Field Battery, 865-1887; Capt. 
O, E. Prideaux, late of the West Indian 
Regiment, and P. A. James, Stratford, 
Perth Militia, 1847, with this addenda 
by the old gentleman, "grandson of 
Colonel Stephen Jarvis, first settler of 
Little York.”

A big square , _ .
cakes or biscuits is the spectacle that 
awaits the beholder In the midst of 
the manufacturers’ building. This Is 
Where the Christie, Brown Co. have 
their exhibit. There are as many as 
500 different varieties of biscuits In 
the curious piece of architecture, and 
columns of tins with glass sides. In 

there are a number of new

♦SPECIAL—clearing a lot of nice dark 
pattern two-piece suits that were Q Cf| 
15.00 and 16.00—for.................... J, J U
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Â$HEN’S
RAINCOATS MONEYTHE

CHANCE
Between 10.00 and 30.00 we 
ought to be able to please 
every man who needs a Rain
coat—and if he wants to nail 
himself down to a price—and 
not a top one at that—we can 
give him the best money’s 
worth he’ll find in a day’s 
hunt in a genuine “Barberry” 
rain proof cloth coat—fa wn 
olive and grey at.... 12»00

Fine furnishing» as well.

particular, — , ,
wafers, including orange and cigarette 
wafers, vanilla wafer rolls, marma
lade puffs, strawberry wafer rolls, 
chocdlate and lemon wafers. Two new 
biscuits, Soleil and Strathcona, by 

which were only out a week ago,

$10 to (300 to loss M for. 
olture, piano, on on* to 11 
months’ time, security not 
removed from yonrpoisoa, 

lion. We will try to ploaso you.

OF THE
YEAR

na|me. 
are Included. To visit and 
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KELLER & CO.,
Williams Pianos’ Tone 144 Tonga St, (First Floor).

Phono Main 6328.
Hew Scale

Powerful and Rich.
a young TorontoCrystal Brown, 

tenor, who has risen to a top position 
in musical ranks, Is in the city. He 
Is en route from Erie, Pa„ where he 
Is leader of one of the largest city 
choirs, to St. Louis, where he will fill 
a week's engagement, having been se
lected to appear there as Pennsylvan
ia’s representative tenor. Mr. Brown 
called on Saturday at the exhibit of 
the Williams Plano Company, Limited, 
of Oshawa, and after examining .he 

scale Williams Piano, he expressed 
It in the following

Important?X
much about is before you 
during your sojourn in 
town. Nowhere in Can
ada, outside of Toronto, 
will you find an estab
lishment equipped to 
meet your every require
ment in
Hair Goods. Hair and 
Scalp Treatment, Hair 
Culture. Manicuring 
and Chiropody. Face 
Massage and Turkish 
Baths, as is this one.

The referee, R. B. Miller of

_ /, VVWW'WVWWWVW%4WW>^W»
V* >(

Do You Hood
i

new
his opinion of 
words: "I was surprise^ to find such 
beautiful quality of tone, so wonder
fully powerful and of such rich sus
taining quality. It Is equal to any 
piano I have ever tried. I was par
ticularly pleased with Its elastic touch, 
ând the ease with which the tone lends 
itself to the wishes of the performer. 
I think the new scale Williams," is 
equal, if not superior, to any Ameri
can make of piano.”

wright. Col.
Caron, former minister of militia, will 
be the guests of the board of directors 
at the luncheon. It is expected that 
there will be a gathering of over 200 
officers to meet Lord Aylmer and his 
staff, Tuesday being Militia and Farm
ers’ Day at the fair.

The officers will be met by Presi
dent McNaught and the directors. Af
ter luncheon they will Inspect the ex
hibit of gun targets, which is attract
ing so much attention from visitors.
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Not to Visit it
food made without the aids of chemi
cals and fats. Everywhere people uro 
appreciating the value of the bis
cuit as an adjunct to almost every dish 
and, moreover, they are realizing its 
value as a health food.

“Those Are Lovely Heaters,’•
Was the comment of one woman to 
her friend as she passed the exhibit of 
"Telephone City" stoves at the exhibi
tion. She had used one and proved 
its exceptional heating qualities and 
cleanliness. These heaters are made 
in several sizes for wood and for coal 
and wood, and are guaranteed in all 
respects. They are wonderful heaters, 
quick and strong and under easy con
trol, and are very economical in con
sumption of fuel. The coal heaters 
are just the thing for offices and 
stores, as well as the home, and are 
very moderate in price. The makers 
are Telephone City Stoves, Limited, 
Brantford, Ont., who promise their il
lustrated booklet to all who apply for 
It by mail—the "Telephone City’’ stoves 
will also be shown at London and Otta
wa Fairs.

is doing yourself a direct in
justice, since as Seeing !s 
Believing," what you see for 
yourself you will know is true, 
and you will at once recog
nize our printed claims to 
supremacy as thoroughly well 
founded. By no meahs thrn 
let your visit to the city close 
until you have apent a little 
while in the store, principally 
for the sake of your appear- m 
ance, which depends so much HR 
upon your hair.

If you do, we ore prepared to edrtBO* 
you the money on household goods, hone* . 
and wagons, piano», etc. No advance 
charges of ony kind. Lome made Is To- 
ronto and vicinity. All transaction» abets 
lately private. Parties owing loaning com- 
panics furniture, house» or bill» of any 
kind will find oar charges and celebrated 
easy payment plane the eolation of finan
cial difficulties. Payments can be made 
weekly or monthly, time or term» to «oit 
your income. If you cannot cell, write or 
phone Main 6013 and our repreeentotiTO 
will call.

The Glass Blowers.
Very few who visited the Midway 

yesterday 1 missed the glass blowers' 
exhibition. Indeed, many considered 
their day would not have been com
plete without It. And no one left the 
show without a handsome souvenir.

The Moffat Stove Co.’#
Exhibit of National Stove* and Ranges 
is without exception the finest ever 
shown hi Toronto. Any person in
terested in high-class kitchen equip
ment should visit this stand in 'he 
stove building.

The Waggoner Ladder Co., Limited, 
London, Ont.

This company’s exhibit at the east 
end of the agricultural impleme.it build
ing is again drawing the apple men, 
painters, tinners, farmers, etc.; indeed, 
everyone who needs a ladder.

The Directors’ Luncheon.
At the directors’ luncheon. President 

McNaught regretted the absence of the 
representatives of organized labor, 
whom they would have been pleased to 
hear.
there should be no discrimination, for 
the laborer of yesterday was the capi
talist of to-day, and all Canadians 
were laboring men.

On the president’s right were seated 
Sir Lloyd Wise, London, Eng. ; Hon. 
W. H. Montagne, Coleman Curtis, Buf
falo; W. West, Burlington, Vt.; E. G. 
Gibbard, S. R. Hanna and Joseph Dil- 
worth. Welland. On the left were Hon. 
Mr. Irvine, former premier of Vic
toria, Australia: Judge Barron, Lind
say; A. P. Cockburn, ex-M.P. ; J. M. 
Beatty, J. T. Gibson, Denfield; R. W. 
Stutt, Forest, and R. J. Mackie, Osha
wa. Others present were: Major 
Daingerfleld, Robert Ness, Howick; F. 
G. Challener, F. M. Bell-Smith, R. F. 
Gagen. T. C. Downes, Rev. W. W. 
Col pi its. G. B. Meadows, W. M. Oliver, 
B. H. Betts, Tonawanda, N. Y.; G. C. 
Thom. Thomas Russell, Exeter: A. 
K aines, Byron; E. P. Brownell, Rock 
Island, Que.; W. W. Ballantyne, Strat
ford; M. Gumming, Guelph; J. Miller, 
Brougham; Harry Carr, Montreal; J.

wr fair is held, and the lateness of this 
v season in New Ontario, as well as in 

other parts of the country, made it 
quite impossible to secure an adequate 
display of vegetables. The crops in 
New Ontario in this particular are re
ported as excellent, but will not be ma
ture for three weeks yet. The display 
of grains and natural grasses from 
Thunder Bay and Rainy River districts 
is excellent. There are splendid 1 amples 

with or without water heaters. Their j 0f oats, barley and timothy hay Trom
, . . , , . . . . ___ ___ . rfiatineuishlng characteristics are their \ southern Nipissing, and unusually good

steel safety lock and high car n > removable burners and their needle-, samples of wheat, oats, barley, rye anil 
wire strengthener make this the light-, t valves Their valves, when In | hay from the Temlskaming district.
Thèse areTh three prime neMs in a lad’- operation, burn by actual test a third Some samples of whitewood from the 
These are th three prime needs in a 1 , „as than any other range. The latter district have attracted consider 
der; Dealers also will find It £.0.rî>', Adams Furniture Company are also able attention from furniture and piano
h!re To^seho.dlrrwrhkeTy bu7ah.so ! egen» Z the famous "Jewel" gas | men. Large* quantities of this wood

one èf this comcaiw's new Dav i" heaters and radiators, a number of. are said to be in the district, and will
one of this company s ne which are here on view. A handsome be of great value on the completion of

line is shown finished in aluminum. I the Temlskaming Railway.
The unequalled "Treasure" heaters. | it is possible that the chief point of 

tfor burning either coal, coke or wood. ; interest in the display for the general 
also form part of this fine exhibit, j public lies in the collection of ores, in 
Visitors should examine the "Art Trea- ; which are Included samples of cobalt 

” the "Empire Treasure," and the stiver and nickel ores from the new 
"Treasure,” the finest base burners ' Town of Cobalt, in Temlskaming dis- 
made. Arranged tier on tier in shining trict, which is attracting so much at- 
magnlilcence is also a grand display of | tentlon at present. The sample of silver 
“Home Treasure" ranges, and they ' ore. weighing about 100 pounds, is from 
are all as excellent as they are beauti- the mine operated by Mr. Trethewey, 
ful. The fine exhibit of the Adams Fur- ; Toronto, and has an assaying value of 
niture Company receives the encoml-1 over 32100 per ton. The finer samples 
urns of all. Handsome brass trays of pure native silver from othe# pro- 
prettily colored are given away as sou- pert les in this vicinity are not shown, 
venirs. ! owing to the lack of safety In the exhi

bition building. The director of colo- 
I nization, who Is In charge of the ex- 

The exhibit by the department of hibit. In addition to answering inquir- 
crown lands of the products of the varl- les regarding New Ontario, is also re- 

dlstrlcts of New Ontario is located ceivlng applications for farm laborers 
this year on the west side of the manu in connection with the free farm labor 
facturera’ annex, which is not a very ; bureau established by the commissioner 
good place in which to make the "lis- of crown lands. So far this year situa- 
p!ay. Another thing which detracts ■ tions have beer, found for about 5000 
from the interest of the exhibit is that | immigrants from Great Britain 
it does 
tables.

Palace of Mystery.
Of all the shows on the Midway none 

was more popular yesterday than 
Zarro's Palace of Mystery. This really 
excellent performance with its long 
series of elaborately staged illusions, 
each one presented with a carefulness 
of detail that defied solution, enter
tained record crowds all day.

Corlta, the Doll Lady.
An entertainment of real-merit Is that 

supplied by Corlta, the Doll Lady. This 
little woman, who is only 30 inches 
high, and Is 25 years old. Is one of ‘.he 
most perfect midgets in the world, and 
unlike so many, she possesses a rare 
degrep of intelligence and entertains 
her visitors a great deal better than 
thousands of her bigger sisters.

In Canada, however, he said

The Pemher Store,
127 and 129 Yonge St.

Firemen Had a Job.
The fire department were called upon 

to respond to an alarm of fire about 
five o'clock In the afternoon, a small 
hoy rushing into headquarters with the 
news that a blaze was in progress- On 
the firemen reaching the spot it was 
found that a pile of refuse and straw 
behind a cattle shed was doing what 
it could to start a conflagration. About 
fifteen seconds were required to squelch 
the blaze.

Tho
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Clothes Reels for the yard. It is Just 
what the woman of the house has been 
asking for. The company’s steel lad
der brackets, which can be used either 
on the front or back of the ladders, 
ere also finding great sale amongst 
painters and tinners.

Umbrellas at East’s.
The wisdom of the provision of the 

Exhibition directorata allowing the 
firm of East and Co. to vend umbrellas 
in their booth fci the manufacturers’ 
buildings as much appreciated. The 
new departure has proven an Immense

vssi te bsrfe»La<ly Loses Gold Watch.
The police station on the grounds 

had an easy day of it. Only one case 
of pocket-picking was reported, a lady 
appearing with the statement that her 
gold watch was missing. While not 
certain that she had been robbed, it 
was
fact that the chain was snapped. Sev-

mensr on household 
pianos, organs, horsee 
wagon., call and see ns. 

TA will advance you anyamojaj 
111 from IF up seme day «TW 
I U apply foi Money es» JJ 

paid in full at any time. W !• 
fix or twelve monthly 
mente# an.t borrower. W. 
have an entirely new pUeet 
lending. Call and *«*»». 
imn«. Phone-Main 4M.

MONEY goad*
■ T.

Individual Communion Caps.
Godliness going hand in hand with 

cleanliness and sanitation is well ex
emplified in the exhibit of Individual 
Cup Communion^ Service by the Le 
Page Door Check Company in the An
nex (near gate). Their pointed top 
unbreakable cups can be boiled, no 
wiping required, and no tipping back 
of the head as with other cups. Cata
logues sent free on application. Ad
dress. 102 Tyndall-avenue, Parkdaie. 
Over 200 churches in Canada are now 
using these cups. They are also ex
hibiting Chamberlain metal weather 
strip.

sure.

LOANconsidered probable in view of the Packing Bine Ribbon Tea.
As usual, one of the big centres of 

attraction in the agricultural hall and 
implement building is the Blue Ribbon 
Tea exhibit, where workmen are busy 
packing this well-known product In the 
sllvered-paper packages in which (he 
goods reach the army of consumers. 
The aisles in the neighborhood of the 
demonstration are thronged with visit
ors watching the interesting process. 
Their partiality for the product is not 
lessened by a personal inspection of the 
methodical way in which the tea is 
packed. The packing machine is an in
genious piece of machinery and does 
the work iti so methodical a way that 
inspection of the process only height
ens one’s respect for the tea.

Adams’ Stoves.
There is no more attractive and popu

lar exhibit of stoves in the building set 
apart for those most necessary acces
sories than that of the Adams Furni 
ture Company, and the eye of many a 
householder is attracted thereto at this 
season of the year, when the first chll 
ness is felt In the air In the evenings, 
heralding the approach of autumn. 
Observing the magnificent display of 
ranges, stoves, gas heaters, radiators 
and other heat-producing furnishings 
cne cannot help but crave to possess 
one of them, and they are all the best 
makes and fully guaranteed. The cele
brated "Jewel" gas range is here 
shown in twenty-five different styles,

SWEET
CAP0HAI

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.“The Shop for Keen Prices. ’’

"LOANS." 
Room lOLawl or Building « King «wI

A Record to 
Be Proud of

Prodnct» of New Ontario.

AFTER YOUR HOLIDAYS
YOU WILL APPRECIATEous

Preparing Shredded Wheat Blsealt.
It is astonishing the number of peo

ple who daily visit the exhibit of the 
Natural Food Company. All day long 
they swarm around the snow white 
booth, that stands for so many of them

tide of diet—Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 
A staff of young ladles spend their 
whole day demonstrating the number
less ways in which the tempting pro
duct may be served up for use. The 
most popular method seems to be that 
of making it serve as the base, so to 
speak, for fruit, meat, fish or eggs. In 
this way it forms the greatest part of 
almost any sort of dish, 
itself possesses in a degree the flavor 
of pastry, but with a piquancy that 
white flour products can never have. 
In addition to this there is the matter 
of health. Made from the choicest 
wheat, rhredded and prepared in such 
a way that none of its food values ire 
lost. It Is naturally short and poroua

ms?

n WEBB’Supon
not include a showing of vege-1 the farms of older Ontario. Appliox- 
The early datfe at which the1 tions are also being received in the 

■■■■■ ! same connection by the superintendent
_____  of farmers’ Institutes at his headquar*

- ters on the grounds.

I c
For the pant half century this shop 

has had the trade in Canada, and it 
still leads in finest importation», ment 
select and exclusive goods and models 
of correctness—

monument to their best loved ar- BREAD
■am•0

GOURLAY, WINTER & lEEMINf

CigaheiteS
Phone N. 1886 or 1887 for 

wagon to call.
The Henilersoa Roller Bearing 

Mniinfaftaring Co.
Of the 96,000 people who visited the 

fair yesterday a large number saw 
the exhibit of the Henderson Roller 
Bearing Manufacturing Company. 
Among them were a number of railway 
men who gazed In wonder at the small 
weight of 4 lbs. 14 oz. drawing a truck 
of three tons weight. All day long very 
large crowds could be seen at this par
ticularly attractive and practclal exhi
bition, and many who could not receive ;

1]) MANUFACTURERS OF 246

THE GOURLAY PIANO
In Men’s attire : Special CO'J ftO
Morning Coat and Waistcoat,

extend to all visitors to the Exhibition 
s cordial invitation to inspect their 
display of Gourlny Pianos.
They are high-priced but worth 

their price.

The biscuit 447 YONGE 8T.
STANDARDSCORE’S the Information which they deo.red, o j 

lng to the crowds, went away lnteffoin* j 
to revisit this exhibit when they wHl « 
have the merits of Its bearing fully ex' H 
plained and demonstrated.

OF THE
WORLD LOCATION—South-W est Corner Manufac" 

turers’ Building.Tailors, Breeches Makers and Haberdashers,
77 King St. W., Toronto.

$1,000

r

$10.00

STA ZON 
EYE-GLASSES

Ours fit and look well. 
Ours are of good material, 

made to fit the nose, and will, 
stand well, 
criptions a specialty.

Refracting 
Optician,

Oculists’ pres-
\

F. E. LUKE,
11 King St West

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.
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